
CONTINUATION □ 
Re!)Orting A gene) Reporting Officer Case R~port No 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO SIMMONS 99-7625-1 
Connccnng Cast Report No Victim Name Original Report Date This Report 

05-21-99 
.. oauon X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Olf..,...S1111JS: Open X Exceptionall;· Cleared 0 Recommend Case, Revie,;,· X 

Reelusrncation 0 Cleam! \)'I Amst 0 UnfOllnded 0 Closure 0 

1w.:i I Q111n,i1y I Br:!nd Name I ~ption I Serial No ¥,~\~ I Value I V1IU1! Re,;o,•ertd D•maged 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 05-21-99, at approximately 1000 hours, I removed evidence item #278 from the E~idence Vault. This item is a notebook 

that was recovered from Eric Harris' residence. I made copies of the pages of this notebook and rerumed the original back to 

the Evidence Vault and sealed the package at approximately 1024 hours. 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending additional investigation. 
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CONTINUATION 0 
Reporting Agency Reporting Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT V JCSO SIMMONS 99-7625-L 

(onne<:1ing Case Report No Victim Name Original Report Dale This Report 

COLUMBINE H.S. 7-12-99 
,cation X I/MURDER Off•noo Sta1us: Open X hcep,ionaUy c1 .. red D Recommend Case: Review D 

Ro<lassific111on D c1 .. re<1 by Arrest D Unfournlcd D Closure D 

1
~:;' I Quantity I Brand Name I Description I Serial No t~\~~ I \-alue I Value Recovem:I Damajed 

INVESTIGATION 

On 7-9-99, at approximately 1054 hours, I unsealed evidence item #408, to view the contents in an attempt to locate an audio 

tape which was reportedly in this evidence package. I located a black colored box marked "tapes" which contained three micro 

cassette audio tapes. 

I removed the black box and the tapes from evidence item #408. I packaged them separately and assigned them evidence item 

#464, and sealed it at approximately 1059 hours. 

J resealed evidence item #408 at approximately 1101 hours. 

DISPOSITION Open, pending further investigation. 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Repo-rtins Agenc: Reporting Offic,;r 

SUPPLEMENT V 
JCSO SIMMONS 

Conneccing C~e Repon No, Vicum Name Or,gina! Report 

,fication ' First Degree Murder Offats<: Swus: Open ' ~ep1,cnelly Cleared 

R..,la<sifica<icn □ 

1~m ( o Quontiry I Brand Name 

ADDITIONAL WITNESS: 

AMBER HUNTINGTON 

7563 West Quarto Avenue 

Littleton, Colorado 80128 

(303) 979-7043 

INVESTIGATION: 

Clean,d by Amst □ lJnfol!lldod 

Doscripticn Serial No 

C~e Report No 

99-7625-M 
Date This Report 

07-16-99 
□ Recommend Case: Review ' 
□ Closure □ 

t:\~~ I Value j 
Recovered ~•lue 

rnaj!od 

On 07-16-99, I received requests regarding the release of backpacks that were recovered from Columbine High School. The first 

request was a letter I received from Amber Huntington. The other request was from the JCSO Victim Advocate Office on behalf 

of Matt Kechter. 

I responded to the Evidence Vault, where I located evidence item #4478. I unsealed this item at 1012 hours and examined it and 

discovered that it did not belong to Matt Kechter and I resealed it at about 1018 hours. 

I then located evidence item #1036, unsealed it at approximately l 025 hours, and upon examining this item I discovered that there 

was blood on the outside of the backpack. I opened the backpack and examined the contents and did not discover any blood or 

other items of evidentiary value inside the backpack. I removed all contents from the backpack, boxed them up, and then resealed 

the backpack under evidence item # I 036 at approximately I 033 hours and left it in the evidence vault. 

I transported the box of contents to the Jefferson County Victim Advocate's Office and left them with Victim Advocate Paula 

Kittay for release to Matt Kechter. 

I then met with Crimina!ist Chris Loptien and requested his assistance in locating the backpack that belonged to Amber 

Huntington. This item was located in the JCSO Criminalistic Lab. 
JC-001-010005 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reporting A gene} Reporting Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT V 
JCSO SIMMONS 99-7625-M I Connecting Case Report No. Victim Name Original Repon Date This Report 

07-16-99 

ficati<>rl X First Degree Murder om,,, .. s111"" Opon X Exoop1;0Mlly Cleve<! □ Re~ommend Case: Rev,e" X 

Re<:11 .. ,fication □ Cleam! by i'.m,st □ Unfounded □ Clo$Urc □ 

<mm I I No Qu&Iltity Brand Name I On<ription ! Serial No. 
Value 
Sl<llon I Valu• \ \alu• 

Re<ovtred □,maged 

I completed an authorization of release for this item and foIWarded this infonnation, along with a copy of the letter I had received 

from Amber Huntington, to the JCSO Victim Advocate's Office, and requested that they arrange to return this item to Amber 

Huntington. 

I then attempted to contact Amber Huntington by telephone. I spoke to her mother and advised her that we were in position to 

release Amber's backpack to her and requested that she contact the Jefferson County Victim Advocate' s Office to aITange for 

that release. 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending additional investigation. 
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CONTINUATION D 
Reponing Agency Reporting Officer 

SUPPLEMENT V JCSO SIMMONS 
Conneeting Case Report No Victim Name Onginal Report 

COLUMBINE 
1ca11on X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offonse SmM: Open X Exceptionally C~ued 

R«:lassificanon D 

1\.-g' I Quannty I Brand Name 

ADDITIONAL WITNESS: 

KELLY OLSON 

S. 8384 Raaim Road 

Ferryville, WI 54628 

(608) 675-3301 

INVESTIGATION: 

Clcm:d by Am•n D Unfo1mded 

I Description I Serial No 

Case Report No 

99-7625-0 
Date This Report 

10-04-99 
D Recommend Case: Review D 

D Closun, D 

t~\~~ ) Valu• I Value 
Recovered Dama![<d 

On 10-04-99, at approximately 0958 hours, I removed Evidence Item #10067 from the J.C.S.O. Evidence Vault for the purposes 

of viewing the item, which is a 8 mm videocassette. 

Upon reviewing the tape, I observed that there were several family type recordings on the tape and the last portion of the tape 

is less than one minute of videotape dated 04•21-99 and the individual running the camera makes the comment that he is 

videotaping around Columbine High School. The majority of the tape is a recording of the many media and satellite vehicles 

located at Clement Park. There is a small portion of recording of Columbine High School from a distance. 

All the recording of Colwnbine High School in this tape is from a distance the day after the incident and does not contain any 

images of an evidentiary value. 

I have received several phone calls from the owner of this tape, identified as Kelly Olson. Mr. Olson inquired as to when be 

might be able to get bis tape back. I bad explained to him in our conversations that after the tape bad been reviewed and a 

determination had been made as to whether or not it was going to be of eviden.tiary value, that I would arrange to get this tape 

back to him. Between the time of my last conversation with him and the reviewing of this tape, I have received a voice mail 

message from Kelly Olson indicating that he has moved out of the state and he provided me with his new home address and 

phone number. 

JC-001-010008 
I packaged the videotape and will have it mailed by certified mail to Mr. Olson. 

)ISPOSITIQN: Open, pending additional investigation. 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reporting Apncy Reporting Officer 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO 
Connecting Case Re;,on No 

-Classification X FIRST DEGREE MURDER 

Rcclossificanon D 

1\.rc1 I Quamicy I Brand NlltlO I Description 

WITNESSES: 

Mindy Pollock, dob/08-26-83 

6987 West Elmhurst Avenue 

Littleton, Colorado 80128 

(303 )972-8067 

Brad Pollock, dob/02-25-53 
same as above 

Eric Veik, dob/09-07-82 

6222 West Fremont Drive 
Littleton, Colorado 80128 

(303)933-7407 

Scott Carlin, dab/ 10-21-82 

6083 West Indore Place 
Littleton. Colorado 80128 

(303)973-9313 

Joey Renee Marcotte, dob/01-18-84 

8451 Rust Star Circle 

Littleton, Colorado 80128 

(303)972-3710 

INVESTIGATION: 

STALTER 
Victim Name Original Report 

Offi:ma Slalll:S: Open X Excepn'Oftllly Cleared 

Clea!H by Affesr D ,......., 
1,.., ... 

Cillle Report No 

99-7625-A 

Date This Re;,ort: 

04-20-99 
D Recommend Casi:: Review D 

D Closure D 

l~I~ IR~~ [ ~uged 

On 04-20-99, at approximately 1130 hours, Investigator John Healy and I were told by Lieutenant John Kiekbusch to respond 

to Columbine High School reference a shooting that was taking place at the school. Lieutenant Kiekbusch stated there Were 

students in the school, some officers were already on scene and had returned fire, and that the shooters inside the school were 

students of Columbine High School. 
JC-001-010010 

Investigator Healy and I responded and arrived to the staging area on South Pierce Street, south of Bowles, at 1200 hours. We 

were directed to assist in interviewing the witnesses that were on scene. 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Rep<ll"[ing Agency Reporting Officer Case Repon No 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO STALTER 99-7625-A 
Connecung C.ise Repon No. Vittim Name On!J!nal Repon Da1e This Report 

04-20-99 
Cl.ssification X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offense SlalllO: Open X Exoeptio111!1y C19lffll □ Recommend Case: Rev,ew □ 

RocllS!ification □ Cleuod by . .>.r=t □ Unfounded □ Closure 0 

1!f.:1 I Qua,n,cy I B11.nd Name I Dcsa,ption I Sen1I No ~•h1e 

""" 
/ Value / Value 

Rocos=d Damaged 

At approximately 1245 hours, Investigator Dennis Gerlach and I were directed to Leawood Elementary where a number of high 

school students had been evacuated to. I was told there were possible witnesses at that school. 

At 1300 hours, I was directed to Mindy and Brad Pollock. Mindy Pollock is a student at Columbine High School. Her father, 

Brad Pollock, was with her. I asked Mindy Pollock what she had seen. Pollock stated that she and two friends were walking 

south from the cafeteria towards one of the friend's cars. She stated one of the friends' names is Trent Keams, and that other 

male ls a friend of Keams'. This other friend, unknown name, was going to give her and Kearns a ride to Keams' car. She stated 

they heard some sounds like firecrackers, and she looked back towards the school and saw a white male in a long black trench 

coat carrying a silver handgun running up and down the stairs outside of the school on the southwest comer. Pollock stated she 

saw a white male on the ledge with a long gun, near the other male who was running up and down the stairs. She stated she heard 

what sounded like five firecrackers go off. Pollock stated when they looked at these t\Vo males, it looked like they were shooting 

.tt the kids who were eating lunch outside of the school. but Pollock stated she dido 't hear any screams. Pollock stated she and 

the t\Vo males were discussing if they were making a video production for the school because it dido 't sound like a real gunshot. 

I asked what the male, who was running up and down the stairs, looked like. She stated he was wearing a black trench coat. white 

male, brown or black greasy hair, with pointy features on his face, about 6'02", skinny or lanky. She stated she had seen him 

before in the school, and she thought he was either a Junior or Senior, but she didn't know what his name was. I asked what the 

male with the long gun looked like, and she stated he was wearing what appeared to be black dress pants, a white dress shin. 

black suspenders, had brown short hair, white male, approximately 5'08", and average weight. I asked what average weight 

meant, and she stated he looked like he had a tittle bit of a gut. I asked her what the long gun looked like, and she stated it had 

a black drum type attachment on the long gun, which appeared to be half way bet\Veen the length of the gun. I asked her if he 

just aimed at one place, and she said it appeared that he was moving it as he shot. I asked her if she could see any expression 

on his face, and she stated that he looked mad. I asked her how far away she was from these two, and she stated she thought she 

was about 25 or 30 feet away from them. I asked her what the people, who were eating outside, did, and she stated that a lot of 

them staned running, approximately 15 to 20 of them, towards the school and towards the west, away from the school. Pollock 

stated that it sunk in what was happening as they were driving out of the parking lot, she saw a kid lying on the grass in a feta! 

position who appeared to be bleeding. I asked Pollock if she felt threatened at any time, and she stated she did not. 

Offii;er Signature Unit Number Supervisor Initials md Date " JC-001-010011 . ' 
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CONTINUATION 0 
Reportina: Agency Reporting Offieu Case Report N<.> 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO STALTER 99-7625-A 
0- ·- "Cting Case Repol't No. Victim Name Original Repon Dace This Report 

04-20-99 
Classification X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offense S11tus: Open X Exccprlonally ClcaRd □ Re<:omrnend Case: Review □ 

Reclassification □ Cleaml by Arre,t □ Unfounded □ Closure □ 

11fo' J Quantity I Bnind Name I Descripaon . Serial No s1= I ,.,~ I 
""'""' 

n,;'aluo 
moged 

At 13 I 5 hours, I was contacted by Eric Veik at Leawood Elementary. He stated he heard it was the TreD.ch Coat Mafia who was 

involved in this. He stated one of the kids' first names is Dylan, and the other one is Eric Harris and-Veik stated 

these kids are known for their intimidation of other students, they always wear trench coats and/or black clothing. Veik stated 

that from the description he had heard, most of the people know that these people are involved. 

At 1326 hours, I was contacted by Scott Carlin at Leawood Elementary. Carlin stated he was in the school commons when he 

saw people running from the middle ofthe school to any door. Carlin stated he then heard shots inside the school. He saw a 

person shooting towards the stairs. He stated it was a white male, 6'01" to 6'02", with a white shirt and dark pants, dark hair. 

Carlin stated he was ushered into the auditorium and locked in by a janitor wlth other students. I asked him what the weapon 

was that he saw with the white male, and he stated it was real loud, black, with a clip, and he heard at least four quick shots. He 

stated it looked like a pistol. I asked him what he heard from inside the auditorium, and he stated he heard a bunch of gunshots 

dlld then a big bang, more shots, and another big bang. I asked him how many big bangs be beard, and be stated approximately 

five to seven. I asked him how many people were in the auditorium, and he stated 50 or Jess with three teachers. I asked him 

how Jong he was in the auditorium, and he stated he thought it was about ten minutes, when a janitor came in and led everyone 

out of the school. 

I then checked for additional witnesses who were willing to talk to me and Investigator Dennis Gerlach. 

We then returned to Clement Park, at which time I was told there were a number of students who were being brought to the east 

parking lot who needed to be interviewed. 

At 1545 hours, Investigator Gary Muse and I contacted Joey Marcotte. Marcotte was visibly shaken. She to!d Investigator Muse 

and I that she had seen two males in the cafeteria, while she was in the cafeteria, shooting guns and throwing hand grenades. 

I asked her what the males looked like. She stated one was a white male, about 5'08" to 6'00" tall, real skinny, wearing a blue 

bat! cap, short blond hair, a white t•shirt that had blood on it, and he appeared to be sweaty, and he was wearing an ammo vest 

with hand grenades and bullets on it. I asked her what type of a gun he had, and she stated he had what appeared to be a long 

Unit Number Supervisor Initials and Date A JC-001-010012 ,, , 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reporting AlfflCY Reporting Offi,;er Case Repon No 

SUPPLEMENT X JCSO STALTER 99-762S-A 
r - ,e,;ting Case Report No. Victim Name Oripial bport Date This Report 

04-20-99 
Classificarion X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offease S11n,q: Open X Excoi>aonallY Cleared □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Recl ... ificatioo □ ClemdbyN?ffl □ UnfOWlded □ Closun, □ 

1
~ I Quantity I Bmxl Nwe I,_,.. l SemlNo r:~ I Value I Value RecnVffOd. Damaged 

gun, possibly a shotgun. I asked her to describe bow be used it, and she stated he would pump it from near the barrel and then 

shoot it. She stated he was also wearing baggy blue jeans and tennis shoes. Marcotte stated the other male was a white male with 

long black fuzzy hair like it had been blown in the wind, wearing a black ball cap, real baggy blue jeans, a bright orange shirt, 

a black coat. tennis shoes, and she stated be bad a handgun and grenades, and that they were both in the cafeteria Marcotte stated 

she was hiding under a table and heard one of them say, "Let's blow this fucking school up." Marcotte stated that the males were 

laughing as they threw hand grenades, and someone near her told her to shut-up and get down. Marcotte stated they were right 

behind her. Marcotte stated she beard people screaming while she beard the shooting and explosions. I asked her how far away 

these two males were from her, and she stated not even five feet away. Marcotte stated she ran out from underneath the table. 

out a door, because of a fire in the cafeteria. She saw a guy with a black jacket on the roof. I asked Marcotte what time this 

started, and she stated it started right after lunch started, between 1115 and 1130 hours. I asked her what time she got outside. 

and she stated about l :45 p.m .. Marcotte stated when she got outside, she ducked down behind a car on the south side of the 

school. 

DISPOSITION: Open. 

JC-001-010013 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reportina Agency Rep(sting Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO STALTER 99-7625-B 
J11necting Case Report No Victim Name Oripial Report Dftle This Report 

04-29-99 
Classifictiion X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Ofl'als.e Stws: Open X E,;oop!ioM.lly ci..re.:i □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Reclassification □ Cl.-lbyAITest □ Unfounded □ Closure □ 

1lf.:' I Quwiiy I Brand Name I De,crip!ion I Serial No. S~I: 1~~1~~ 

INVESTIGATION, 

On 04-21·99, at 1200 hours, I was assigned to the Forensic Team "#4, which consisted of Steve Adams (Arvada PD), Bob Lloyd 

(Greenwood Village PD), Bruce Davis (Littleton PD), and Tony Gallardo (Arapahoe County SO) .. We were assigned the Science 

and Math section of Columbine High School. Our primary objective was to collect any evidence around the body of teacher Dave 

Sanders, who was in the Science store room located west of the Science hallway, at the top of the stairs leading to the cafeteria. 

At 1400 hours, we led on a walk-through of the school so that we would have an understanding as to where the victims were at, 

the volume of evidence within the school and how it al! connected to each other. 

At 1405 hours, Davis began videotaping the Science area. 

At 1429 hours, Lloyd began videotaping the same area. 

At 1440 hours, Gallardo took Polaroids of the area. 

At 1447 hours, Adams and I began photographing the area. 

At 1813 hours, the photographs were completed. 

At approximately 1700 hours, we removed Sanders' body from the store room. Sanders body was on its back feet pointing south. 

There was just a small amount of blood under the body. A wound was visible from the front of the body on the right shoulder. 

It was also visible through the partially open mouth of Sanders that be had damage in his mouth. A tooth was found on the floor. 

in the hallway, north of the storeroom door. It was determined that the tooth was the one that was missing from Sander's. We 

then began detennining the chain of events regarding Sanders' path from in front of the store room, east down the main hallway. 

in front of the stairway leading to the cafeteria, to Science room #1, where it appeared that he had stopped at the door, south in 

the Science hallway to Science room #3, where, it appeared, he had been assisted by students within that classroom. His body 

was then canied to the Science store room through the west section of Science room #3, #2, and #1 to the store room. All three 

classrooms are connected by doorways on the west end. We determined this based on the blpod trail, and the direction that the 

Unit Number Supervisor Initials and Date 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reporting Agency Reporting Offi,er Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT " JCSO STALTER 99-7625-B 
1Uteeting Case Report No Victim N1me Original Repon OateThisRepon 

04-29-99 
Classlttcation X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offense Swus: O!>en X Exc~!ly Clemd □ Recommend Case: Rev1ew 0 

Reclamfication 0 Clcaml by Arm.1 0 Unfounded 0 Closure 0 

'lfo' I Qua<nilY I Srand Nuai 1- 7 Serial No s~~ I Value \ Vol~ 
Recover=d Damag.d 

blood appeared to go. 

On 04-22-99, at 0820 hours, we started measurements of evidentiary items in the Science area. 

At 0927 hours, all measurements and photographs were stopped due to a bomb found in the cafeteria. 

Team #4 was back in at l 030 hours, and at 1700 hours, a meeting was held in the auditorium. 

On 04-23-99, at 0810 hours, I booked in evidence from the previous day. 

At 0813 hours, we began measurements, photographing, and videotaping. We were also told there was evidence in Math room 

#10 that needed to be collected, as well as evidence in Music #I. We photographed and videotaped these items. We then later 

collected them after they were cleared by the bomb unit. 

At 1700 hours, there was a meeting in the auditorium on the day's events and we were told we would reconvene on Monday, 

On 04-26-99, we went into the building at 0755 hours. A meeting was held at 0800 hours, in the auditorium. At 0900 hours, 

we began in the Science area again collecting evidence, photographing, and measuring. We ended the shift at 1800 hours. 

On 04-27-99, we were on scene at 0730 hours. A meeting was held at 0800 hours. At 0900 hours, we began photographing and 

collecting evidence that was still part of the Science area. We concluded collection of evidence at approximately l 055 hours. 

At 1100 hours, I began assisting the teams in the Library in collection and identification of evidence. We concluded the day at 

1800 hours. 

On 04-28-99, we began the day in the Library at 0730 hours, for collection and identification of evidence. I was told by Lab 

Supervisor Chris Andrist of equipment in the Tech Lab consisting of two CPU's. He pointe~ these two CPU's out to me and 

Officer Signature Unit Number Supervisor Initials and Date JC-001-010015 Page l 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Rep;,ning Agency Reporting Offi~er Case Repon No 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO STALTER 99-7625-B 
nnec:cing Case Repol'I No. Vi~ Name Original Report Date This Repon 

04-29-99 
Ctas,licauon X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Off'eme SIIIIIS: Open X Exceptionally C!eaftd □ Re,::(lfllmend Case: Review □ 

Rcc!usific,cion □ Ckued by Nfnt □ u.-., □ Closure □ 

1ffl:' I Quanriiy Brand N1111e 1- I s... ... ?.:I:': ..:=.. ~ 
stated they needed to be photographed and taken as evidence. 

At approximately 1315 hours, Andrist told me of two additional items within that same room that needed to be collected, that 

being a Sony Hi~8 player/recorder, and a Panasonic video monitor, with the Hi-8 player. Photographs of the equipment in the 

Tech Lab were taken at 1325 hours, and the evidence was subsequently taken and placed into evidence by me. 

At approximately l 530 hours, I was told by Captain Dan Harris of an additional computer that was located in the cafeteria that 

needed to be collected as evidence. Captain Harris took me to that location which was a store room located on the north end of 

the cafeteria, west of the walk-in coolers. 

At 1555 hours, photographs were taken of this equipment, and I collected it, placing it into evidence. My job in this Forensic 

Team #4 was to assist in identifying, photographing, measuring, of evidence and my primary responsibility was collection of 

evidence. Evidence sheets were completed by all team members, as was a photo log. Photographs were strictly taken by Adams. 

Videotaping was strictly done by Davis and Lloyd. Measurements were completed by Gallardo with assistance from all team 

members. Gallardo's responsibility, aside from assistance in identifying evidence, was the scene diagraming. 

DISPOSITION: Open. 

Officer Signature Unit Number Supervisor Initials and Date 
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lnvestigation 

On 042099 at about l l30 noucs [ was paged by JCSO dispatcn to respond to the shooting at 
Columbine High School. [ arrived at the Department at about 1145 hours and left for the scene at about 
1230 hours when Inv Jenkins (Arvada PD) arrived with our negotiator van. We came into the area at 
abotJt 1300 hours. 

Dispatch advised all units of a suspicious person in the area of Leawood and Fair and asked a unit 
to check the area. No other units were free~ so Inv Jenkins and I went there. We spoke briefly with the 
RP at 5641 Fair, who said he'd seen a teenager running west across a field toward the creek. wearing a 
blue down jacket. We found no one in the area. I told dispatch to advise air units to check the creek 
wt,.,, possible. [ gave the BOLO information to lnvestigator Felsoci later. 

Once on scene I assisted with coordination of SWAT teams from different jurisdictions and with 
evacuation of students from the east side of the school. 

On 042199 I was assigned to the Crime Lab, Team One. I assisn:d lab technician Loptein with 
documentation of evidence collection in the school library. 

On 042299 Twas again assigned to Team One and continued documenting e<1idence collection. At 
lund 1300 hours, however, I was re-assigned to Team Three and assisted Investigator Gallegos with 

documenting the collection of evidence and found property from the cafeteria. On 042399 l cootinued 
this work. 

On 042699 I was ,.ssigned to recover evidence from a black BMW belonging to (S) Klebold being 
stored at the evidence vault at JCSO. My team consisted of (W) Pratt, from CB1, and {W)'s Nishida and 
Egan from the FB!. (W) Pratt assi;1ed me with collection of evidence, and (W) Nishida took. photographs 
with (W) Egon. 

At about 1440 ltnurs we ail met al the evidence vault The car was parked inside the vehide bay. 
The car doors were sealed with evidence tape. The rear and passenger windows had been broken by 
oomb technicians and were covered by plastic/duct tape. Al I 5-04 notll3 we removed the plastic and 
opened the door.I. I collected evidem:e items 1lUD1bered 6001 thru 6044 ilnd logged them on m evidence 
sheet (the car i•tself was nwnbered item 6000). During the process each item was pbo<ographed, 
packaged ilnd sealed, then -ed in the evidence vault for pick-up in the morning. The car was left insi<le 
the vehide bay. The evidence custodian secured the vault and we left at about 2030 hours. 

,..- On 042799 at about 0700 hours I met Investigator Gallegos and an evidence custodian at the 
evidence vault. We took items 6001 - 6044 to the scene at Columbine High School to be stored with other 
evidence recovered All items were accounted for and turned over to the on-scene evidence custodian. 
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CR# 99-7625 04/24/99 
1st Degree Murder 
Page 1 of2 

On 04/20/99 at about 1130 hours, I responded to Columbine High School with Lieutenant 
Kiekbusch and Investigator Dave Peterson on a report of shots fired. While enroute to 
that location, dispatch 3.µed that several explosions were occurring at the school. At 
about 1140 hours, it was decided that a command post could be established at the 
Columbine Libnuy. Upon approaching the library, we observed approximately forty to 
fifty students running toward the library parking lot. I remained at the library to assist the 
students and Lieutenant Kiekbusch and Investigator Peterson proceeded to the tactical 
command post. 

The students that were arriving at the library reported that several people had been shot in 
the school. Some had witnessed fellow students and siblings being shot. Priscilla 
Winter, the Library Manager, allowed me to use the library break room for the more 
traumatized students. Within a short period of time, several hundred more people began 
arriving from the school. I appointed the individuals who identified themselves as 
seniors to be team leaders and initiate lists of student's names from the numerous groups 
of students inside and outside the library. The library staff assisted with these lists. A list 
of the library staff who were at the library at that time is attached to this report. 

I was unable to communicate with the command post because the telephone circuits were 
busy. I did get through to dispatch on 911 and requested dispatch to send any available 
deputies for crowd and traffic control and as many victim advocates as possible to the 
Columbine Library. The media began to arrive and were starting interviews on the 
sidewalk outside the main entrance door. Several Denver Police Departtnent officers 
arrived and began traffic control. An individual speaking to several students outside the 
man entrance was introduced to me as Steve Poos-Bensen, a local clergyman. Steve 
offered to get further assistance from local clergy and from his wife, Phoebe, a child 
trauma psychologist. I requested that he do so. As assistance began arriving, the 
individuals were utilized to relay messages to the parents who had arrived, post the 
student lists and transport distraught parents, whose children were known to be shot, to 
area hospitals. Karen Joyce McMahon, Phoebe Pees-Bensen, Dan Jarboe and numerous 
victim advocates arrived and established a triage for all the students on location. The 
library was closed to anyone not involved with Columbine. I learned at that time that 
Leawood Elementary was also receiving students and parents. An attempt was made to 
fax the library list of student names to Leawood, but the fax was not working. A deputy 
was used to relay copies of the lists from one location to the other. The lists were posted 
on exterior windows to assist parents in locating their children. 

About ten Denver Police Department investigators had arrived at the library and began 
witness interviews with the students who had been triaged by the counselors. I collected 
all written witness statements from those investigators. It was learned that a bus of fifty 
students who were just removed from Columbine High School were enroute to Leawood 
Elementary. All of the triage, advocate and investigative teams who had completed their 
interviews at Columbine Library went to Leawood Elementary School to assist at that 
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CR# 99-7625 04/24/99 
1st Degree Murder 
Page 2 of2 

location. I responded to the tactical command post for an update and then went to 
Leawood Elementary. Upon my arrival, I learned that approximately thirty Denver 
Police Department detectives had initiated interviews and obtained written witness 
statements from the students at that location. I obtained all written statements from those 
detectives. DPD detectives cleared and I remained at Leawood to continue student 
interviews with students arriving after 2000 hours. I responded to the tactical coinmand 
post at about 0130 hours on 04/21/99. After receiving an update from Lieutenant 
Kiekbusch, I returned to Leawood Elementary School and collected additional reports. 

On 04/2 l/99 at about 0730 hours, I completed reviewing all the written witness 
statements that I had received. The statements were prioritized into three categories. The 
first priority was witnesses that had believed that there were three suspects. The second 
priority was students that had witnessed the shootings. The third priority was students 
that were at Columbine High School during the time of occurrence but had not witnessed 
the shootings or seen the suspects. Numerous agencies arrived on scene and Sgt. Don 
Girson of Lakewood Police Department; Sgt. Ken Ester and I began assigning interviews 
to the available investigators. 

Lieutenant Kiekbusch decided that I would receive all original reports concerning 
Columbine High School. Those reports are being indexed and organized into homicide 
books. 
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List of Staff working at the Columbine Library 4/20/99 

Library Manager 
Priscma Winter 

Adult Reference Desk 
Robbe Sokolove 
Pam Child 
Toni Freeman 
Polly Tagg 
Kim Flynn 
Marghie Thompson 

Children's Reference Desk 
Shannon VanHemert 
Lois Karbach 
Pam Force 

Circulation Desk 
Lynda Simons 
Bonnie Bunger 
Sharon Schomberg 
Stefanie Morgan 

Jim Moore 
Linda Compton 
Jan Marshall 
Anna Kell 

Building Services Staff 
Bob Bobitsky 
Al Santangelo 
Craig Hanneman 
Bobbie Ritchie 
Shannon Schonlaw 

99-7625 
01/aq/17 
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CC'•ITINUATION X i R.eponm1Aga1CY ,_..,o-= ..__ .. ep,,rt Ne. 

SUPPLEMENT lCSO WEBB R.D. 99-7625 

I ~~;~--~~4 ' ,cum 1'<11111! =•&111.. epor! --·-·-
04-27-99 

Clu,jfi- Offeme StaWS: Open E.11:ceptionally CJean,d. Rei:on.neod.Case: -1w 'icatioo Oemd by Arrest """"""' """' ..... 
1 ... 

No. ! Btlllld Nam: · Descriptioo I Serial No. 
Va.lue i Value I Value 
Slo!en Reco,.,eml Daimg,,d 

Narrative: 
On 4-27-99 Elaine Lipka and I contacted Karin Kraeczowski at her place of business, Chatfield 

Framming. This business is in the same strip mall of the BlackJack business suspects Harris and Klebold 
worked. She told us on 4-2-99 she had been alerted by a deliver driver from ABC Molding named Carl ph 
(303)343-0041 there were two kids playing with something on fire at the rear of the business. She and two 
of her employee's, Brian Heritage and Aaron Maley went out side and observed two teenagers playing with 
something that had a flame shooting from a device about ten to twelve inches long. One of the teenagers 
1ad the devise in his hand. This individuai along with one other teenager were standing next to a grass 
Jivider from other business about 30 yards from the rear of the back door to BlackJack Pizza. She said the 
lame was yellow in color and did not have any smoke associated with it. Karin said there were other 
eenagers next to the backdoor of BlackJack Pizza who were watching and they were occasionally making 

comments she could not understand. She did not report the incident as the teenagers did extinguish the 
flame alter a short time and went back inside BlackJack Pizza. She said this occurred between 1530 and 
1630 hours. The lighting was late afternoon and there was snow on the ground. On 4-21 ·99 alter hearing 
about the suspects being employed at BlackJacks Pizza she went to the area and recovered some debris of 
items she believed these individuals were burning. She then gave us the items she recovered. They were in 
a paper bag and appeared to be pieces of plastic and cardboard casing associated with fireworks. 

Je: ,o spoke with Brian Heritage an employee for Karin Kraeczowski, he related the same information 
about the incident but added the two individuals he observed were dressed in black pants and boots and 
due to their dress and manner he did not want to approach them about what they were doing. He aiso said 
the two individuals he saw with the burning device were next to a silver four door Honda. He also said the 
device did emit a grey smoke. 

As we were completing the interviews Aaron Maiey called to speak with Karin. He was the third employee 
who observed the two individuals with the device. He told us the items were smoking and when he observed 
the activity the items were lying in th,e snow and one of the individuals dressed in black was kicking snow on 
it. He said the snow only made the device smoke more. He said the snow level was only a trace and there 
was not any snow on the pavement. He said the lighting was good and he had a clear view of the activity. 
He along with Karin and Brian could not Identify who these people were he along with Karin and Brian 
speculated these two were the individuals who where involved in the shooting at Columbine High School. 

SA Elane Lipka and I then went outside with Karin to locate the area she had recovered the items she gave 
to us. We observed several additional pieces of items that were in the area and appeared to be burnt. We 
then contacted SA Matt Traver of ATF. He was in the area to contact the manager of Black Jack Pizza. He 
examined the items Karin turned over to us and identified them as class "c" fireworks. He also took these 
items as evidence. While walking the area next to the grass I also located a 9mm bullet. This item will be 
submitted into evidence. This Item was located approximately 20 yards east of the door to Black Jack 
Pizza. 

Supervisor Initials and Date 
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CO"ITINUATION X 1-·-
SUPPLEMENT TCSO 

IC- Jter- '· No. 

CONTRG- # 24 
':Jassificatial ~· ,_ 
·-Ho,. I No. I Brml NutE 

Wetness: 

Karin Krzeczowski dob 1 -30-39 
,654 S. Webster, Littleton, Co 80123 
,usiness 6657 W. Ottawa Suite D· 1 
,h (h) 303-973-7887 
ih (WK) 303-979-2183 

lrian Heritage Dob8-11-66 
3580 Ward Rd. 
Wheatridge, Colorado 80033 
ph (h) 420-8850 
ph (w) 979-2183 

Aarc" Maley dob 2-7-75 
'1 .1sa Verde 

~olden, Colorado 8011 0 
ph (h) 216-2931 
ph (w) 979-2183 

Unit 

-·-
Ofl'ense Slalull: Open 

°'""'"""'" 

-•°""' 
WEBB.R.D. 

EMeptkmlly Cleared 

""""""' 
I ""'"'" 

-
99-7625 

04-27-99 
RHOIIIH•l f".ase: .,_ 

""""' v•m I Value [ Value ,_ Rficcm!red. Ounlged 

JC• 001-010051 
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r:ONTlNUA TION □ 
Reporting Agency Reporting Officer Case Report No. 

SUPPLEMENT V JCSO WEBB 99-7625-K 
Connecting Case Report No. Victim Name Original Report Date This Report 

r"rttrol #3447 05-19-99 

,J"'"" ' First Degree Murder Otkme S111111, Open ' s.-pii<rnal!y Claml □ Rtcomm~nd Case: Review □ 

Rcd .. ,illca1inn □ 

1
~ I Qua,uicy I Brand Nt.lll• / Oescip1ion 

WITNESS: 

MATTHEW FAUCET, DOB/12-30-80 

4881 South Holland Court 

(303) 743-9660 or (303) 948-9463 

INVESTIGATION: 

Cleared by Arr.,1 □ Unfounded □ Closure □ 

I Serial No. Va\"" ,-~ j V11u~ I va1.,. 
Reccvcn:d D<uiioged 

As of 05-17-99, I have been attempting to locate Matthew Faucet. Records indicate that Matthew has moved with no forwarding 

information. No infonnation is available to locate Matthew . 

.JISPOSITION; Lead closed. 

1-

JC-001-010052 
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CONTINUATION □ 
lwporttng Aifficy Reponin& Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT - JCSO WEBB 99-7625-RR 
Connecting Case Repon No. Victim Name Original Report Date This Report 

C'lotrol #3491 COLUMBINE 05-27-99 
~ 

,caiion X Fint Degree Murder OffenR Slll!.II; Open X El<CeprionalJy Cleared □ Re.::ommend Case: Review □ 

Rccl1$$ifi..ion □ 

1
~ I Quanncy I Brand Name I lfflmption 

WITNESS: 

PORTER, NOEL, DOB/08-28-81 

7168 W. Chestnut Dr. 

Littleton, CO 80 l28 

303-979-4662 

INVESTIGATION: 

Cl..ndbyAlft!I □ """""'"' □ Closure □ 

I Ssial No v~~ ,-~ I Value I Value Recov~ Dari,agcd 

On 05-28-99, I received a lead that was not completed by Sgt. Tom Conroy of CSP. The 28th was his last day at the Task Force 

and he turned this lead over to me for follow up. Sgt. Comoy told me that he has on numerous attempts attempted to contact the 

witness by telephone and on 05-25-99 had went to the residence and dropped off a card attempting to have this witness call the 

Task Force for an interview. To this date, the witness has not responded, nor does it appear that the witness will respond to our 

request for an interview. 

DISPOSITION: Lead closed. 

JC- 001-010053 

Officer S~aturc } £ Unit Number Supervisor Initials and Date As.signed To Page l 
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Case ID: 

Priority: 

Source: 

Affiliation: 

UNCLASSIFIED 

INFORMATION CONTROL 

174A-DN-57419 

ROUTINE Classfflcatfon: UNCLASSIFIED 

WEBB, RICHARD 

JCSO 

Control Number: DN4417 

Method of Contact 

@In Person 

O Observation 

O T•l•phone/Radlo 

QWntton 

Phone Number: (303) 271~5605 Information Received Date: 06/0811999 Time: 4:00 PM 

I&I/JEFCO SO Prepared by: WEBB, RICHARD 
(ComponenUAgency) 

Event Narrative: JENNIFER MARIE JONES, STUDENT IN 5TH HOUR FOR/G,FDS. 

Event Date: Event Time: References: DN#4400 

Categories: INTERVIEW STUDENT· CHS 

Event Reviewed by: SL Lead Required? YES 

Lead: 

Assigned To: 

Disposition: 

Lead Control Number. ON4417 

DETERMINE OBSERVATIONS OF JENNIFER MARIE JONES, 973-2023. 

REKER, RICK Date: 08/0211999 Time: 1 :46 PM 

UNABLE TO LOCATE JENNIFER JONES. THIS NUMBER IS A FAX MACHINE. 
SEE DN#4400 FOR REPORT. 

Lead Reviewed by: SL Lead Completed? ~ Date: 08/02/1999 

JC-001-010054 

Printed on 11/15/1999 at 3:41 PM UNCLASSIFIED Page 1 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reponmg Aaency Reponing Officet Cue Rcpo" No 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO Woodin 99-7625 

Conneeting Case Report No Victim Name Ongmal Rcpori Date Thi, Rc,pon 

050399 
I-

Clas.,.,.:auon X Finl Degree Murder Offense St11111S, Open X l:><cepao111!1y C!carcd □ ltcc;ommend Case: ""•= □ 

flect.wAcanon □ 

1
~ I Qllaruity I Brand Name 

Witnesses 

Holtslaw, Mark 

I Desc!ipnon 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Wilson, Mark 

Mundine, Scott 

Colorado Bureau oflnvestigation 

Investigation 

Clem.ii,,, ~t □ Unfoulllicd □ Closure □ 

I Smal No. ?.:I:: I v.~ I Recovered ~~ 

On April 20, 1999 at about 1130 hours I responded to the Columbine High School , 620 I South Pierce. I arrived at about 1145 

urs and began to locate possible witnesses to the shooting. Those located were interviewed by other investigators from 

Jefferson County Sheriff's Office as well as other assisting agencies. I remained on scene until about 0030 hours on April 21. 

1999. 

On April 21 through April 29, 1999 I remained on scene and assisted with personnel coordination, evidence collection and 

scene management. Investigator Simmons furnished me with the evidence trailer key on April 26, 1999 at about 1159 hours. 

I maintained possession of that key until about 1700 hours on 042799 at which time I gave it to Criminalist V. Spelman. 

On April 27, 1999 I assisted Agent Mark Holtslaw in searching the Foreign Language Teacher's Office. During that search 

I located two versions of the class roster of various Gennan classes (items #4624, 4625, and 4626). I also located an attendance 

roster for the same classes. Copies were made for Agent Holtslaw and the originals were placed into evidence at about 1100 

hours. 

Agent Holtslaw also conducted a sear~h of the administrative area to locate other lists required for investigative purposes. He 

located class schedules for all known associates of Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold as well as possible witnesses. He also 

· stered in Columbine High School. He advised that he had located those items in the front desk 

)fficer Signa Unit Number Supervisor lni11als and Dale •age 
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CONTINUATION D 
..,...,,_, R.epomn1 Officer Case R.eport No 

SUPPLEMENT 1( JCSO Woodin 99-7625 

Connecting Case Repon No. Victim Name On!PJW •" Dlte This Repon 

050399 
~ 

( "°" X Ftnt Degree Murder Offeme s-., Opm X Exception&l ly Cll:ffld □ Recommend Cue: Review □ 

Reclass1fica110n □ """'"' - □ "''"'""" □ Closure □ 

11Sl:' I Quantiiy · amnc1 Nan>e 

, __ 
I Senal No. ·~~ s•= ~-t~I ~ 

of the administrative office. He provided me with the originals after having made working copies. 1 placed those items (#2615, 

2616, 2617) into evidence at about 1200 hours on April 27, 1999. 

On April 29, 1999 Agent Wilson and Mundine were assigned to view all video tapes located in the video studio within 

Columbine High School. After they located tapes peninent to the investigation. they provided to me with 11 video tapes. I 

packaged those tapes (#3005) and placed them into evidence at about 1200 hours on that date. 

I remained on scene until April 29, 1999, 1730 hours. 

JC- 001-010057 
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CONTINUATION D 

SUPPLEMENT g/ 
Connecting Case Repon No. 

"= No. Quantity Brand Name -

Unit 

Vletlm Name Original Report 

Offense Status: ~ 
C1Hred by Arrest 0 

Number SupeMSOr IM1a1s and Data 

(,Z/ q;,0'801r;; r 

Exeeptionally CIMred O R.co,nmend Case: Revitw 0 
Untound«I D Closure 0 

Val"" Value Value 
Serial No. s~ Fl9COY91'ed Damaged 
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)( ✓ 
' Repamng A,erct Re;,oning Officer Cue Report No. 

CONTINUATION □ 

SUPPLEMENT X JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-X 
COll"'-etirig Case Report No. Vietint Name Origil!al Report OlteThi$Repon 

OS-111-99 
Cllail\cuioa X FIRST DEGREE MURDER OffeaMS1a1111: Open X 

_,_ 
□ Recommend Case: Review □ ........... □ ""'"'"'""' □ u ....... □ ,...,. 

□ 

·~1- I BrariclName 1-~ I ,... ... ~= 1~~1~ 
INVESTIGATION: 

On 04-21-99, I was informed by Captain Dan Harris that United States Attorney General Janet Reno would be visiting the 

Sherifrs Office on 04-22-99, and would be viewing evidence related to this case. 

On 04-22-99, I checked out numerous items of evidence, which were requested and approved by Captain Harris to be transported 

to the Jefferson County District Attorney's Office for Attorney General Janet Reno and her staff to view. (See attached receipts 

for the items removed and returned to the Evidence Vault.) 

Investigator Art Peterson transported these irems to the D.A 's Office. Toe evidence was in the direct control of Captain Harris. 

Sergeant John Hicks, InVestigators Peterson, Dave Brooks, or myself while the items were at the D.A. 's Office. Following the 

viewing by Attorney General Janet Reno, the items were returned to the Evidence Vault. 

In preparation for this viewing, I removed several paper items from evidence item #279, copied them, and re-packaged them as 

items #328, #329, #330, #331, and #332. 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 
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cow..:·,uATION □ 
Reporting Agency Reporting Officer Case Report No 

. 
JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-KK 

SUPPLE:MENT 1( 

Connecting Cue Report No. Victim Name Original Report Date Thi.ii Repon 

0S-24-99 -Classilicaoon X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offi:nse Smcm: Open X -a-, 0 ~ommend Case: Review 0 

11.ec:lusificalioll 0 C~byArmt 0 """""""' 0 Closure 0 

·~ I ,,,..., I - N- 1- I """"'· r.= l~=dl~ 

INVESTIGATION, 

I received a search warrant from Investigator Kate Batt.an, signed by Judge Henry Nieto on 05-13-99, for UPS at 5020 Ivy Street, 

specifically records related..io deliveries at and-Bruce Snelling of UPS Security 

picked up this search warrant at the Sheriff's Office. 

On 05-24-99, I received an overnight UPS delivery from UPS, which included those records. (See attached) 

I then completed a Return and Inventory for Investigator Battan to provide to the Clerk's Office. 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 
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Reporting Agerx:y 

CONTINUATION □ 
ReportingOffi=' Case Report NQ. 

:-iUPPLEMENT y JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-NN 
C<JDDeeting Case Report No. Victiin Name Original Report Date This Repon 

05-24-99 
>-

X FIRST DEGREE MURDER X Cl&>imc:atioo 

Reclassification □ 

~ I Quantity I 8'"11<1 Nme 1-
ADDITIONAL WITNESSES: 

Judy Dierkin, dob 080253 

5 White Burch 

Littleton, CO 

(303)933-4199 

Linda Reffel 

(303)973-8426 

wk,(303)277-5577 

cell,(303)475-8080 

,inda Tibljas, dob/04-30-49 

12183 West Tufts Avenue 

Morrison, Colorado 80465 

(303)979-2574 

Work: Columbine High School 

(303)982-4509 

INVESTIGATION: 

OITense S1aDIS: Opm,. 

Cleued by Anesi 

~yC!emad □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

□ u ....... □ Closure □ 

I s.w"' r: 1~~1~~ 

Investigator Mike Gallagher of the Jefferson County District Attorney's Office received control numbers 1863 and 3254 to 

interview Judy Durkin and Linda Reff el. Both are parents of Columbine High School students and assisted with the after prom 

party occurring on the evening of Q4.-l 7-99 into the morning of 04-18-99. Investigator Gallagher provided infonnation that both 

Dierkin and Reff el be ii eve they bad seen a propane tank in the freezer of the kitchen at Columbine High School. 

I called Reff el, and she stated she had seen the tank in the freezer, but initially thought it was a helium tank. She stated it was 

about 18 to 24 inches tall. She stated that she and Dierkin had discussed it, and that Dierkin believed it was a propane tank. 

Uni1 Number Supervisor Initials and Date 
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CONTINUATION 0 
Reporring Agency Reporting Offiur Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-NN 

Connecting Case Repon No. Victim Name Original Rq,on Date This Repon 

05-24-99 
~ 

ClusifiCl(J()ll. X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offe,,se Staius: Open X Exccplioully Cleared □ Recommend Case: R;,view □ 

Rec!usiftcarion □ C~byAmst □ ""'""" □ Closure □ 

~ I Quantity j Bmixl Name I -~ I '""1 No. ¥~~ I~ I ~"ied 

Reffel agreed to meet me at Columbine High School and show me exactly where it was that she had seen the item. 

I contacted Dierkin, who stated it was definitely a propane tank that she saw in the freezer. She also stated that she and Reffel 

bad discussed the tank and believed it necessary to tell JCSO. Dierkin also agreed to meet me at Columbine High School to show 

me where she saw the tank. 

I spoke with Linda Tibljas, who is the manager of food services for Columbine High School. I asked her about nonnal gas type 

tanks of any type that would be contained in the kitchen or cafeteria area. She stated there were no propane tanks nonnally kept 

within the kitchen or cafeteria. She stated there were CO2 tanks. which were a 20 pound size, for their Pepsi machines. She said 

they were kept inside the store room within the kitchen and. were hooked up to Pepsi machines. She stated there were also "four 

or so" in the mop room which were old and owned by Coca Cola She stated that Coca Cola would not pick these tanks up due 

to their age. 

I then asked Tibljas if she had been present for the after prom pany. She stated she was not. She stated that an unknown person 

related to the after prom party had called her prior to the after prom party, asking if they could store items for that pany in the 

kitchen. She stated she told them they could. Tibljas stated she did not know who the individual was who was in charge of the 

after prom party or food preparation. 

On 05-20-99, I spoke with Reff el in an attempt to make an appointment for meeting at the Colwnbine High School. Following 

this conversation, she fa.iced me two pages worth of information reference the after prom party and chair people related to that. 

On 05-20-99, I spoke with Lab Supervisor Chris Andrist. He had checked Columbine High School reference any propane tanks 

that might be utilized in the kitchen or cafeteria area. Technician Andrist said he found three CO2 tanks in the kitchen office next 

to the freezer. He stated he also found two helium tanks, about 4' tall, in a wooden case outside the cafeteria area, in the direction 

of the auditorium. He stated he found no propane tanks related to operations within the kitchen or cafeteria. 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reporting Agmcy Reporting Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625--NN 
Co=ting Case Report No. Victim Name Onginal Repmt Dare This Report 

05--24-99 -
Clwtficalion X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offe!lse Sll!U&: Open X Exceptionally Cleued □ Recommend Case: Review 0 

Redassifiealion □ Cleared by Amst 0 Unfounded □ Closure 0 

11-fo' I Quantity I Brand N.me I Description I Scnal No 
Vs\ue ,-~ j Value I Value 

Recovered Damaged 

On 05-24-99, at about 1400 hours, I met Dierk:in at Columbine High School She told me that on Friday, 04-16-99, she had been 

at Columbine High School between 1500 and 2230 hours, and Sarurday, 04-17-99, between 0900 and 1600 hours, for preparation 

of the after prom party. She stated on 04-17 -99, she came back at about 2315 hours, and was at the school until 0600 hours. 

Dierkin stated when she returned at 2315 hours, she did go down to the kitchen, and specifically the freezer area, where she 

retrieved some items for the after prom party. Dierkin stated at some point during the night, she noticed that there was what she 

believed to be a propane tank in the freezer. When I asked Dierkin at what point during the night she believed she noticed it. 

she stated she believed it was "early on," but could not pinpoint the time any further. Dierkin stated the tank was all white with 

no markings that she recalled, and was about a barbecue size. Dierkin stated during the night she did not notice anything unusual. 

She stated she left the wood block in the kitchen door to keep it propped open throughout the night. While inside the school 

Dierkin showed me the areas they bad been during the night. Dierk.in pointed out a doorway outside the Home-Economics 

classrooms where she stated that she and the other workers had come in and out. She stated outside that door is where she had 

larked. Dierkin pointed into a Home-Ee room, labeled "LMl" on the map, as the room they were using for preparation the 

majority of the time. Dierkin stated she and the other workers would go back and fonh between there and the gym, utilizing the 

outside door which she had pointed out to me. She pointed out a metal gate which blocked off the hallway towards the east. just 

outside of the Home-Ee room. She stated it was closed the entire night, but at some point during the night she noticed it was 

slightly open. Dierkin did not notice any people in that area. She pointed down the south hall from the Home-Ee area and stated 

it had been blocked off with a paper type barrier, and that no one was coming through that area, to include parents who were 

staffing the after prom. Dierkin pointed out an area just outside of the main offices, near the east entrance of the school, where 

she stated there was a maze and slide type area. Dierkin said she specifically recalls Dylan Klebold entering, and stated he was 

with a male with green hair. Dierkin stated she recalls seeing him go down the slide because her child and date followed soon 

after, and she recalled looking for them and wondering when they were going to arrive. As we proceeded westbound down the 

main hall from the main office, Dierkin pointed out gym doors wtuch she stated had been open during the night, which she stated 

she bad utilized in order to go to the cafeteria for additional supplies. Dierkin pointed out an elevator just outside the Library 

which she stated she used through the night to go down to the kitchen area and back up from the kitchen area. Inside the cafeteria 

Dierkin pointed out the northeast freezer in the kitchen as being the one she saw the propane tank in. Dierkin pointed to the most 

west wall inside the freezer, on the floor, as the place where the tank was sitting. 
JC• 001-010065 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reporting Agency Reporting Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT X JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-NN 
Coruiecting Case Rcpor! No, Victim Name Original Repon Date This Repon 

05-24-99 
~ 

c .. - X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Ot'lbmoSwm:Q\Mn X E=i,tiotally Clcued □ Reeommerui Case: Review □ 

Rec!usificaticn □ ClamlbyAmost □ ""'"""" □ Closure 0 

1
~ I Quwiiy j Brarid Nwc I Descripnon j Serial No ~ahJC ... I ,... I Recow,red 

Value , .... ~ 
Dierkin stated there was no other unusual incidents throughout the night Dierkin agreed to contact me if she thought of any 

additional information. 

Reffel met me at Columbine High School on 05-24-99, at 1430 hours. Reffel stated on Saturday, 04-17-99, she was at Columbine 

High School between l 000 and 2000 hours, doing preparation for the after prom party. Reff el stated she was not sure what time 

she rerumed to Columbine High School on 04-17-99. Once inside the school, she pointed out areas she had traveled and rooms 

she bad used during the after prom party. She pointed out a Home-Ee room, labeled as "LMl" on the map. She stated this is 

where she and Dierkin spent the majority of their time. She pointed out a door outside of that area where she stated she had gone 

in and out and where she had parked her car outside of. She pointed out a metal gate outside of the Home-Ee room which she 

stated was shut for the entire night. Reff el stated she did not know if it was locked, but stated she never noticed it to be open at 

any point during the night. She also pointed south of the Home-Ee room down the hallway, and stated there had been a paper 

'JalTler prohibiting either staff or kids from going through that hallway. Reffel recalled being at that barrier and speaking with 

another parent and thinking she could not cross the barrier. Reff el also pointed out the southeast door of the gym. and the hallway 

from which she had traveled to the elevator which she used to go to the kitchen area. Upon entering the kitchen. Reffe! pointed 

out the northeast freezer door and stated that was where the propane tank had been. I opened the freezer. and she pointed out 

the floor area on the west wall where she had seen the tank she believed to be a helium tank. She stated when she noticed it, she 

had been with Dierkin, and specifically asked Dierkin if she needed to bring this up later for the balloons. Reff el stated she 

thought it odd as they were done with filling the balloons at this time. She stated that Dierkin told her they would not need that. 

Reff el stated she was sure this conversation occurred after they had come back to the school in the evening. She said she believes 

this as there were cinnamon rolls which were already baked and sitting out in the kitchen. Reff el recalls commenting that they 

smelled good and wandering if she got one of the cinnamon rolls for her assistance for the evening. Reff el did not recall whether 

or not she ever noticed the tank or noticed it not being there later in the evening. 

Reffel stated that both she and Dier.kin smoke. She stated that on either Saturday, 04-17-99, or Friday, 04-16-99, during 

preparation, she and Dierkin had been inside one of their vehicles smoking. She stated they noticed a male walking towards the 

fence around the baseball diamond. She stated she recalled feeling safe because they were inside of her van. Reffel stated it was 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reportin1A8fflCY Reportiils Officer Cue Repoff No 

SUPPLEMENT X JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-NN 
Connecting Case R.epon No. Victim Name OriiQW Report Dace This Report 

05-24-99 
~ 

Clwifu:anon X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Oft'lmeS!alll&: Opm X Excepciaaally Clelred □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Reclaasificllion □ CleaNdbyAnes1 □ u- □ c"""" □ 

~1- 1...,N_ 1- I Saial Na. ?.:I:: I ~~ I ~:.u:..i 

rainy that night and was dark at the time she saw this person. Reffel was certain it was a male, but was uncertain of the 

individual's race. She stated he was between 5'10" and 6'00" and appeared stocky. Reffel stated he did however have a coat on, 

and she was not sure whether or not he appeared stocky due to the coat or due to his actual size. Reff el described him as having 

"a big hairdo." Reff el stated she did not believe he had anything on his head. Reff el also stated that another parent by the name 

of Linda Harris had also been outside one night when she noticed people coming and looking to see if she had left yet and feeling 

uncomfortable about it 

DISPOSmON: Open, pending further investigation. 
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Prom Aprtl 17'" 
After Prom Party April 18'" 12:30 A.M. to 5:30 A.M. 

We 11eed au parents of jualon and sealon at tbe bl1b sebool on Friday 
Aprll 16,. at 6:00 P,M. to unload, decorate and u1emble. We wiU also 
11eed all parents' back apia on Saturday morning to Rnlsb up. WE 
NEED HELP TO PUT TIUS TOGETHER! 

First of all we want to thank those parents who have helped put this evmt: together. 
Without your help and time we would not ~• able to do this foT our kids. 

Last reminder to all senior parents to make sure you have sent in a pictllre of your soa or 
daughter for tbe senior wall. (Remember this picture may be taken home after the prom 
party and is not related to the picture tbu is requested by OW' year book staff). lf you do 
not have one submitted please do so by placing the picture in an mvelopc and bring to 
office adcl=scd to the "After Prom Party". Thank You 

We are also reque.uing last minute prizes (gift certificates. bags. keychains. ticket to 
events) that will be placed in a. drawmg throughout the evening during the After Prom 
Pany. Please help us out in this area. Thank You 

We also want to thank those busmesses that have again ~ontributed cash and items far 
this years Ailer Prom Party. We hope that all parents who do mead our OPl!:N HOUSE 
on Saturday night !tom 9:00 P.M. to l l:00 P.M. take note ofourl'hanl<you wall. 

Also, keep in mind dw after thjs year we will be losing a lot of our consauctJon team due 
to the fact that their children are seniors, Parents of Seniors. Juniors. Sophomores and 
even Freshman arc encouraged to volunteer next year. Ic is fun, exciting IIPd a rewarding 
experience putting this together! 

Watch the Rcbelinc next year!!!! 

Kathy Paavilainen 
Carol Knapko 

303-932-0045 
303-973-8858 

P. 002 
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1999 AmB PBQM CHAIRS 

After Prom Chair■ Kathy Paavllalnen 
Carol KnapKe 

Entertainment Kathy Ford 

Faad & B1111era11a Judy Olarlcen 

Finanae George Vlanlc 

l'Llndr.lalng Coke Patera 

PhotO/Conatl'IIC'llon George & Ellen Nelaon 
Paula & MII<e waavar 

Conatruotlon Terry carmiC:nael 
Michael Shakowskl 

T-Shirts Betsy Wells 
Cindi Montgomery 

Sec11rlty Dao Looney 

Prlze&/Favora Mary Ann Bums 
sandy Caniso 

Volunteers Candice snow 

g 
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CONTINUATION □ 

Reponing Agency Repating Offi= Case Report No 

SUPPLElvlENT V 
JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-00 

COlll!eCting Case Report No. Victim N1me Original Report Date This Report 

COLUMBINE 05-26-99 
-

Cbmdicalion X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offeme SIIIUS: ()pell X ~yCteu.l □ Recommend Case: Rev1ew □ 

Reclassificatiofl □ Cleuedb)'Amst □ u ....... □ Closure □ 

1\fo' I Quanliiy I eru:1 N...,. I Descriplioa 

ADDITIONAL WITNESSES: 

KATIIYPAAVILAINEN, DOB107-03-58 

303-932-0045 

CANDY VARGAS, DOB107-08-52 

7613 S. Lamar St. 

Littleton, CO 80128 

303-978-1876 

wk: (303 )866-669 l 

NVESTIGATION: 

ISen.lNo. v,\:: ,. " I P.J~ I omgec1 

On 05-26-99, I left a message for Kathy Paavilainen at her home phone. At about 1030 hours, she returned my call. I asked 

about helium tanks they may have used at Columbine High School for the After Prom Party on 04-17-99. Paavilainen stated 

that another parent working on the After Prom Party, Candy Vargas, had picked up the helium tank from Paper Warehouse and 

returned it there. Paavilainen described the tank as two and a half feet tail and believed it was a metal color. She also described 

it as tall and thin. I asked Paavilainen about when they would have been utilizing the tank. She stated that on Sarurday, 04-17-99, 

from about noon until the time that they were done filling balloons, was when the tank would have been at the school. She stated 

that she did not recall what time they actually finished with the balloons. She stated that immediately thereafter Candy Vargas 

loaded the tank up so that she might return it to Paper Warehouse, as they had rented it. Paavilainen stated they were using it 

in the area of the main hallway, west of the office area, where the hall intersects with the northbound hallway entering the gym. 

I asked Paavilainen if the tank was such that it could be confused with a propane tank, such as a BBQ tank. She stated it was 

not. Paavilainen stated she was aware that both Judy Dierk:i.n and Linda Reffel had contacted me reference what they saw in the 

freezer. I asked Paavilainen if she recalled seeing a propane type tank in the freezer. She stated she did not. Paavilainen then 

stated that she had spoken with Dierkin and Reff el and what they discussed seemed familiar, but she did not know if that was 

-
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CONTINUATION D 
Reportins Agency Repol'tin.11 Officer CaseRe;,ortNo 

SUPPLEl\.fENT y JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-00 
CO!lllccting Case Report No Victim Name Original Report Date This Report 

COLUMBINE 05-26-99 
~ 

Ctassifia.lion X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Off'ease Swu,,: Open X Exceptionally C!eued □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Recllssificalion □ Cleared by Ams! □ u- □ Closure □ 

115::'. I Quantity I Blllld Name 1-- I ,.,,, ,., v~ ,. I ~luc I Value vem Damligc<1 

from what she had observed .or from conversations with the two of them. I asked Paavilainen if there was any food preparation 

or anything else related to the After Prom Party in which they would have brought a propane tank into the school. She stated 

there was not. I asked who was working in the kitchen area, and/or the freezer area. She stated that on Friday, 04-16-99, and 

Saturday, 04-1 7-99, during the day, it primarily would have been Dierkin, her husband, Reffel and Paavilainen. Paavilainen 

stated that during the evening hours when the party was acrually occurring, there may have been a few other people, but she 

believed that the individuals she bad listed were still the primary people who were in and out of that area. Paavilainen stated that 

Carol Knapke had co-chaired the After Prom Party and may have been in and out of the kitchen as well. 

On 05-26-99, at about 1110 hours, I contacted Candy Vargas at the work phone number provided by Paavilainen, 866-6691 

I asked Vargas about the helium tank. She confirmed that she had in fact rented it from Paper Warehouse. She stated that she 

believed they began using it on Saturday, 04-t 7-99, around 1100 hours and used it for two or three hours. Vargas stated that after 

inisbing the balloons, she placed it in the trunk of her car. She stated that she was supposed to take it back the following 

Tuesday, 04-20-99. Vargas stated due to the incident at Columbine High School, she ended up not taking the tank back to Paper 

Warehouse until the following Friday. She stated that it was definitely in the trunk of her car the entire time. Vargas described 

the tank as about 24 inches tall, 12 inches in diameter. I asked Vargas about the color. She stated she was not sure and stated 

that it was fairly beat up. Vargas stated that it also had a metal top which screwed off and you then put the valve on it. I asked 

Vargas if she believed this tank could be confused with a propane tank, like that a BBQ would use. She stated that it would, that 

it was much larger than that type. I asked also if she was aware of any use of propane tanks during the After Prom Party or in 

preparation. She stated she was not. 

DISPQSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 
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CONTINUATION D 
RepartingA,eney Reporting Officer Case Report No 

' 99-7625-TT SUPPLEMENT V 
JCSO ZIMMERMAN 

Cormecting Case Report No. Victim Name Original ~ DateThisReport 

06-09-99 ,-
L-lli<:alion X First Degree Murder OftmN SlaNI: O,C.. X Hxcei,lionllly Clelred □ Recom.mend Case: Review □ 

Reclassification □ Cloared by Ams! □ u...-.- □ c,- □ 

'ff.11- 1-N- 1-~ I "'"'"' ~~ IR~~ I ~ged 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 5-14-99, I submitted two evidence items, 10084 and 10085, both 8mm videotapes, one marked CHS #1 and one marked CHS 

#2. Both of these were given to me by CSP Investigator Greg McComas. Investigator Mccomas recovered these from a citizen 

who had videotaped the Columbine incident from a repon location. (See his report for details). 

DISPOSIDON: Open, pending further investigation. 
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BACKGROUND 
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.5 .. ,._,,,_ 
· 1 . 

fra1: Colorado onu at ID . . -~ · 
To: 8889877121 d iii 9,3839877121 ., 

COLORADO FAX 1Pr) 

CURRENT 
URN• 97128195696 

License • 963348922 

SSH It 28+-82-1478 .... ERIC DAUID HARRIS 

Address ez1& s REED sr 

LITTLETON, 

Type D.L. 

Issue Date S/8/97 

Issue Office SK 

~te rrinted 04/2:01'99 

co 81123 

INFORMATION 
DOB 04/89/1981 

sex " 
Height 5' 01·· 

Weight 135 

Hair BRO 

Eyes GRN 

JC- 001-010078 



I 

COLORADO DOSSIER 

URN # 
License# 

SSN # 
Name 

Address 

CURRENT INFORMATION 

97128195606 

96-334-0922 

284-82-1478 

ERIC DAVl:D RARP..IS 
8276 S REED ST 

LITTLETON, CO 80123 

Type D.L. 

Issue Date 5/8/97 
Issue Office SK 

Date Printed 04/20/99 

DOB 
Sex 

Heighc 

Weight 

Hair 
Eyes 

04/09/1981 

M 

5' 07' ' 

135 

BRO 

GRN 

JC-001-010079 



·,.c;; 
.:,R.COGMVOOOO.C00030000. TXT ATTN: CAR X-12 

QUEP.Y ON:NAM/HARRIS. ERIC D DOB/19810409 
*** CCIC INFO MAY BE USED FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE PURPOSES ONLY*** 

*** ONLY COLORADO OMV FILES WERE SEARCHED - COLORADO PIN= OLN *** 
'"** CONFIRM WITH COOLNOOOO BEFORE TAKING ENFORCEMENT ACTION *** 

STATE OF COLORADO 
COLORADO DRIVER RECORD 

ERIC DAVID HARRIS 
3276 S REED ST 
LITTLETON 

.. ~LIAS: 
COLORADO PIN: 96-334-0922 
LICENSE NUMBER: 963340922 
HEIGHT: 5 07 WEIGHT: 135 
HAIR: BROWN EYES: GREEN 
DONOR: N SEX: MALE 
ENDORSEMENTS: NONE 
RESTRICTIONS: 
PREVIOUS STATE AND LICENSE: 
REGULAR LICENSE STATUS: VALID 
COMMERCIAL LICENSE STATUS: NOT 
Message sent 4/20/99 12:24 
Qh 

co 80123 

DATE: 04/20/1999 
TIME: 12:24:26 

INSURED STATUS: INSURED 

SSN: 284-82-1478 CDL CLASS: 
LICENSE TYPE: MINOR LICENSE 
ISSUE DATE: 19970508 
EXPIRATION: 19990429 
BIRTH DATE: 19810409 

APPLICABLE 

04/20/99 12:25:34 Message received from NCIC 

**' ''lTTENTION: CAR X-12 
NL -1RB 2X-12 
C00030000 
NO IDENTIFIABLE RECORD IN THE INTERSTATE IDENTIFICATION INDEX /III) 
FOR NAM/HARRIS. ERIC DAYID.SEX/M.RAC/W.D08/040981.PUR/C. 
ENO 
,"'lessage sent 4/20/99 12:25 
OH 

ATTN: X-12 
QH NO CCIC RECORD NAM/HARRIS, 
Mes-sage sent 4/20/99 12:25 

INVESTIGATOR KIRBY HODGKIN 
ERIC DAVID DOB/040981 

JC-001-010080 
_, ,., . 
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lH 
~** CCIC TEMPORARY DISPOSITION OF INTEREST*** 

NAME: HARRIS. ERIC DAVID 
00/00/00 . 

DATE OF BIRTH: 04/09/81 
. ctRREST ED: 
{:> ·sr NUMBER: 
C,-,,.,C NUMBER: 
RELEASED FROM 
OFFENSE: 
SENTENCE: 

OISPOSITION: 
DISPO DATE: 
DOCKET NUMBER: 
AGENCY: 

SUPERVISION:00/00/00 

DIS BY PROSECUTION 
02/09/99 
D0301998JD000336 0001 0001 00001 
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF - GOLDEN 

1essage sent 4/20/99 12:26 

JC· 001-010081 



LACKSTONE CASE SUMMARY 

01098JD00336 DEFN# 1 NAME HARRIS. ERIC DAVID DOB 04/09/81 

GE, ( JEFFCO SHERIFF CASE# 98-2218 
ARN 

OFFN DATE 01/30/98 
ARR DATE 

ILED 03/05/98 CT. DIV. J JDGE DEVITAJA PROSECUTOR BELLIPMJ 

OUNT CHARGE 
001 TRESPASS l~AUTO-ANY CRIME 
002 THEFT 500-15000 
J03 CRIMINAL MISCHIEF 100-400 

ROPERTY 

J-DEFENDANTS 
assage sent 4/20/99 12:40 

DISPO 
DS f TEMP FOR 
OS ( TEMP FOR 
DS !TEMP FOR 

DISPO'D 
02/05/99 
02/05/99 
02/05/99 

CLOSED 

SENT'D 

JC· 001-010082 



*** CCIC TEMPORARY DISPOSITION OF INTEREST*** 

NAME, HARRIS, ERIC DAVID DATE OF BIRTH, 04/09/81 
A' 'STED, 00/00/00. 
A .ST NUMBER, 
CASE NUMBER, 
RELEASED FROM SUPERVISION,00/00/00 
OFFENSE, 
SENTENCE, 

DISPOSITION, 
DISPO DATE: 
DOCKET NUMBER, 
AGENCY, 

D0301998JD000336 0002 0001 00001 
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF - GOLDEN 

~essage sent 4/20/99 14:16 
*** CCIC TEMPORARY DISPOSITION OF INTEREST*** 

NAME, 
ARRESTED, 
ARREST NUMBER , 
CASE NUMBER: 

HARRIS, ERIC DAVID 
00/00/00. 

DATE OF BIRTH, 04/09/81 

RELEASED FROM 
OFFENSE, 
SENTENCE, 

DISPOSITION, 
D:r,... 0 o DATE: 
~ J>T NUMBER, 
A,._.....i.lJCY: 

. 
SUPERVISION,00/00/00 

DIS BY PROSECUTION 
02/09/99 
D0301998JD000336 0001 0001 00001 
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF - GOLDEN 

Message sent 4/20/99 14:16 
*** CCIC TEMPORARY DISPOSITION OF INTEREST*** 

NAME, 
ARRESTED, 
ARREST NUMBER , 
CASE NUMBER: 

HARRIS, ERIC DAVID 
00/00/00. 

DATE OF BIRTH, 04/09/81 

RELEASED FROM 
OFFENSE: 
SENTENCE, 

DISPOSITION, 
DISPO DATE: 
DOCKET NUMBER, 
AGENCY, 

. 
SUPERVISION,00/00/00 

DIS BY PROSECUTION 
02/09/99 
D0301998JD000336 0003 0001 
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF -

Message sent 4/20/99 14:17 

00001 
GOLDEN 

JC- 001-010083 



04/20/99 l4:l3:46 Message received from NCIC 

*** ATTENTION: CAR 235 
Nl'""LAK 2235 
C' )0400 

t-- PP 
1'f-'30§Cf 

'-11t1_t-JooJJ 
N~ iDENTIFIABLE RECORD IN THE INTERSTATE IDENTIFICATION 
FOR NAM/HARRIS, ERIC.SEX/M.RAC/W.DOB/040981.PUR/C. 

INDEX {III) 

END 
Message sent 4/20/99 l4:14 

*** CCIC TEMPORARY DISPOSITION OF INTEREST*** 

NAME, 
ARRESTED, 
ARREST NUMBER, 
CASE NUMBER, 
RELE:ASED FROM 
OFFENSE, 
SENTENCE, 

HARRIS, ERIC DAVID 
00/00/00. 

. 
SUPERVISION,00/00/00 

DIS BY PROSECUTION 
02/09/99 

DATE OF BIRTH, 04/09/81 

DISPOSITION, 
DISPO DATE, 
DOCKET NUMBER, 
AGENCY, 

D030l998JD000336 0001 0001 00001 
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF - GOLDEN 

Message sent 4/20/99 14:15 
*** CCIC TEMPORARY DISPOSITION OF INTEREST*** 

NAME, 
A' 'STED: 
I ,ST NUMBER, 
CASE NUMBER, 
RELEASED FROM 
OFFENSE, 
SENTENCE, 

DISPOSITION, 
DISPO DATE, 
DOCKET NUMBER, 
AGENCY, 

HARRIS, ERIC DAVID 
00/00/00. 

. 
SUPERVISION,00/00/00 

DIS BY PROSECUTION 
02/09/99 
D0301998JD000336 0002 0001 
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF -

Message sent 4/20/99 14:15 

DATE OF BIRTH, 04/09/81 

00001 
GOLDEN 

JC-001-010084 



Marines 
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CONTINUATION 0 

SUPPLEMENT 0 
I Reporting AgenC)I I Rap,:ll'11ng Of!lcar <,,,~ C..se Report No 

Connecting Case Report No Victim Name Onginal R~ort Oata T~hz/99 
ClassificatJon 0 Offense Status: Open 

Cleared by Arrest 

0 E~ceptiQnally Cleared D Recommand Casa: Review 0 
- •'lSSification D 0 Unfounded 0 Closure 0 

I Quantity I Brand Name I Serial No. I Valut I Value 1value 
Stolen Recovered Oamaged 

AT N3D,,T IQ;Q I 0A· ... .. . .,,S. 

Co.,vl',/'\_c;. Jo:,~ . 13.; (,,.<11~ ,..'\-_f\n:,-,l;, .Mf\f'-INC 
<;;,,:;, i', I' .S: ..r.r:-Ar1= . $¢-"\7..C-'.<?Aift. ,MR/'( . JSQ&IU\'-c'.S _ 
M.A.~ . 6.W ~-?1;;-.S. _ . 1"'-k,.1 cA Th.-":, · ~.T ~: 

HAI::> S.?<.:!Xiif.c,L ..... 19 ... ~R.l c;,_ .. JiACl.~/S, o,J /\P(z1,:. 
!,.-+Ji-_, 91> M):>_ ./!,,-~~ A&MT -~;N:N6. Zb',;, /'r,l'\ic,/A,1¢;:7 

co,';, f'.;.,, £i,1L_ .. HB rz~ 1.s . . . ev 'I.<; ' E=4 .. . .1sl . 
.. '2:.E' J,/,;f?,/(,1~_',_c:_ _;=.:,rt. /~ fil."\'(c/M;, <'.'91-,,c'- .. 

/V\f'!.f?.K c",c,v_¥lc_~g,, _. ~Lt> i,lkcf' 7b ,;fe,'-1'.t( 

w J.7Jf AA! ..... ' JA,Jf!@. n l'frTt:,{?-, A~T /2-1/,S 
/.",-! ]e:')c,. v, ~);.. '. . _ f,,-J ! llf G-g,_t.;;_ /iA~JliS , kA 1,./:( 
6.a0-zA i. . .;:i;. ~ ... i:,sc <o,,/M,<.71,,-~ . i!- T : 

.. 7?g:;, ~ . A!,,!>,~-<::;A ... F>,,v 
. ····-----·t,A.K~,;:x:/!!,_,.. CQ '8Q<-i;l 

... (.39~1 'i_l_?,- 8/?Q 
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CONTINUATION □ ·--- --- . " 
SUPFLEMENT □ Lakewood PD Det. Tom Haves 99-7625 L Corme.:tnia C... 1<.oport No vl<llal,-..,,. -, 

I 05-03-99 
, '11,11ification 

□ 
Off- St.lU5: Opai X ExccptiOM!ly CieaRd 

□ 
Recommend Case: Revi~ o 

.. wi:won n Cleared by Arrest r """""""' r Cl<ISU!e n -, I Description 

Value I v"~ 1 v•~ :: I Brand Name Serial No. Stoleii Recoveml Ounaged 

Subject: 

Interview with U.S. Marine recruiter reference Eric Harris. 

Details: 

On 04-28-99, Sgt. Les Williams and Det. Tom Hayes met with Staff Sergeant Mark F Gonzales at the Marine 

Corps Recruiting Service, 7200 W. Alameda Ave., Lakewood, Co. 80226 (303-922-8170) Staff Sergeant Gonzales is a 

Marine recruiter and had contacted Eric Harris through a list of seniors provided by Columbine High School. Staff 

Sergeant Gonzales stated that he originally contacted Harris by telephone on 04-02-99 at Harris's home telephone,_ 

- Harris told Gonzales that he was planning to attend college but was interested in the Marine Corp Staff 

Sergeant Gonzales asked Harris what his interests included during his initial interview Harris told him that he was 

interested in computers, soccer and weapons. Harris said that he got A's and B's in school and that he worked at the 

P' ·le Jack Pizza near the Cooper 7 theaters near S Wadsworth Blvd. and Bowles Ave. Harris also told Staff Sergeant 

Gonzales during this initial interview that he had never done any drugs 

Staff Sergeant Gonzales set up an appointment for Harris to come into the Littleton office for further interview 

and testing on 04-05-99 at 1300 hours. Gonzales said that Harris did keep this appointment and showed up driving a 

Toyota or Nissan with a "Ramstien" sticker on the rear window Harris was dressed in black combat boots, black 

trousers and a black t-shirt with the word, "Ramstien" on the front Staff Sergeant Gonzales recognized this as a 

German rock group Harris took the initial screening test given to all recruits and scored a 46. According to Staff 

Sergeant Gonzales, this is an average score. During an interview following the test to determine his areas of interest, 

Harris was given several tags which were labeled with different attributes. Harris chose three tags which were labeled 

physical fitness, leadership and self reliance, self discipline and self direction Harris indicated that he was interested in 

the infantry and was particularly interested in the types of weapons, training and use of demolitions. At the conclusion 

of the interview, Harris wanted to think about enlisting and wanted to talk to his parents about the decision 

On 04-08-99 at 1300 hours, Harris returned to the Littleton recruiting office and spoke with Staff Sergeant 

Gonzales Harris again said he wanted to think about enlisting and wanted to discuss it with his parents Harris 

arn:mged for a home visit by Staff Sergeant Gonzales on 04-15-99 at 1800 hours. 

Unit Number Supervisor Initials and Date 

Trfl /1'/C 
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CONTINUATION D 1-- 0 

SUPP LENIENT D Lakewood PD Det. Tom Baves 99-7625 
ComiccungC..C Report )<0 -.. - ~ 

05-03-99 
C!uaificatioD D Olfensc Stanis: Opmii X ~onally Cleared □ R=immendCasi:: Review 0 

ailication n C~byAITest r u,r..-. n ClOSUR n 
I-Item I 

I ""'""'~ I Serial No. 

v.i~ I v.i~ 1 v•~ 
No Brand Name S,,lm ---

On 04-14-99, Staff Sergeant Gonzales went to Black Pizza at approximately 1900 hours to contact Harris. 

Harris reconfirmed his appointment with Staff Sergeant Gonzales for a home visit on 04-15-99. On 04-15-99, Staff 

Sergeant Gonzales received a telephone call from Harris and he again reconfirmed his home visit for 1800 hours. At 

approximately 1800 hours, Staff Sergeant Gonzales arrived at Harris' s home at and was met by Eric 

Harris and his father Staff Sergeant Gonzales had a casual conversation with h.-1r Harris in reference to Harris' s military 

career. During this conversation, Eric's mother came downstairs and joined the conversation concerning the Marine 

Corp. The Harris's had questions concerning jobs in the Marine Corp and the delayed entry program. Eric's mother 

inquired as to Eric's eligibility if he was currently taking an anti depressant. Eric's mother retrieved a bottle of pills from 

the upstairs so that Staff Sergeant Gonzales could identify the drug and check on the eligibility status Staff Sergeant 

Gonzales looked at the prescription bottle and copied the name of the drug, Luvox. Staff Sergeant Gonzales told the 

Harris's that he would check on Eric's eligibility status and call them back. He did not tell the Harris's that he was not 

f ·1te at this time because he wanted to check furt!ler with the Marine Corp. Either the following day, Friday 04-16-99 

or on Saturday 0417-99, Staff Sergeant Gonzales left a message on Harris' s home telephone for him to call him This 

telephone call was not returned and Staff Sergeant Gonzales had no further contact with Harris. Staff Sergeant 

Gonzales said that Harris was never notified that he would not be eligible for entry into the Marine Corp 

Det Hayes researched the drug Luvox in the Physician's Desk Reference A copy of the information is attached 

to this report 

Unit Number Supervisor tnrtials and Date 

;J yi 
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ox• 
:A11110.....,iM M■IN1•1 Tabletl 
zs mg, 50 mg and 100 mg 

oESCRIP'l'ION 

• 
i'tuvonmine maleate i, a gelective .. rotonin (&.HT) ,a. 

·J!llab in.h.ib,tor 1SSRD boelcngm.g to a J>e'II' chemical....,.,., 
'.lll 2-omuioethyl o,:unl ethen of ualkylketo,:, ... It US chem• 
c<BilY unnilated to other SSRls Olld clomipnunino. It 10 
:i)emicaily de9!1P"'ted .,, 5-melhoxy-4' .(tnJ!uoromethyl) 
,o!erophenone-iE)-O-i2-ll.lllinoethylloi:ime mareate ( L 11 
111d 11M ehe emp,ric:al form.W4 C,.Hu0,.N,F3C,H,0,.1ta 
,ioleculM weiii!lt i, -134 4. 
l1te ,tructtiral formula ,a; 

= . I 
= 

!'ruvaDDUJ!e mal.at.e i• a white or a1f .,hitl, odor!..., "'79-
•.allillo powder wllich ,s ,J)IU'lllg!y ..,1w,i., ill war.er, l'lw!y 
;oJ,ihlo ill. ethaii11.I ;1.11d clililmfarm and p,,tttioally inaolul,l<, 

"'dieWyl et.her. 
LUVOX. <ftul'OUl!lllle maJe,it.e/ Tablel.11 are available ia. ~ 
IIC, 50 ms and 100 mr stre,:,gths for onl admuus=tion. lo. 
:.!diliou IO tha aetivo ,ngrecii<mt. hvOPmiua maleo.te, each 
ulst co11WIIII the foUow,ng inac'l:iva ~t.e: oaruub,a 
ou, hy<l!'<lXYPropyl met.hy!C9Uulooe. mawl!tol, polyuh,
,_ glycol, polysorbate 80, p"'flllatillued st.uch (potato!, 
oliino. dio:11do. ;odillll1 .stouyl fumata~ •tarcli leond, and 
:rtal!ium di<>.lide. Th,, 50 mg and 100 Ill( tabletl WO 0011.
~ ayutbetie <"'1l o:11deo. 

CLINICAL P!IABMACOLOGY 
lllarmacodyNmic:il 
1llil ~ of ac:tia11 of ftuvoumine mal.,,_ta in Obe.

C.,,,.pulaive Disorder ia ptUUlllO<i to be lliwl<i to its 
LDC .. rotonia. Mlpta&e illhibitiOll ill bmin 11.etl!'OII..L In. 

~,dimc,.J .nudieo, it •aa foui:ui that !hm,umi,,,, inhibited 
~ upta.U of .. ,.,tollill.. 
la in Ollro •tudieo ~uvoumi.n& m.a1 ... ta had DO •igniJlcant 
dmty far his~i:, alpl,,a or beta lldtell.orgio. muaca• 
emio. or dap1U1U11orgic ,ecepwro. Ant.agallim!. of ,ome of 
- recepton ia thought to be ""811cia~ with vlltltJWI -.d. 
~. cardiovuculor. "-11.tichalillergio. and enrapyramidal 
oi,,,g, of SOl'.IIO psyehotmpic dr,ip. 
l'llormac:aldnlttlca 
~ity: Tht aboioluti, bioavailalrili.ty of Huvo:ramir.a 
olloew is 53%. Oral bioavailnbility ,. not "llliJlcant.ly ai
"=tl,:t by food. 
1ft cbre pmportiol1Blity ,tudy inwlvillg fl.uvoutlUllR mal
"-oi 100, 200 and JOO mg/day fbT 10 eonsecuti,,eday,, in 
•!ID:tmal volwiteers. swady natl wu acltined aft.or about 

of dostng, Mu:im11111 pla.,ma co11ce11tntio1U1 at 
~1 ,1ate occurred within. 3-3 baura of d"""'i IUlti 

«!11C011tratiam averagmg 88, 283 a.rut 5"6 nvfmL, 
· Jy. Thua, flumumine had """1ia.e..-~ki

<Nfl' thh doaa ranp. Le , higbor <:t- afd1l'i'<!UlZWIO 

.. 
produced disprop,,rti0n.atel1 higher """""°tration,. 
~ fr<>m tJu, low<or doaot. 

~ll'rouut Blndfng: The meM appuea.t volumo 
~butiOll for fluvnlllllille ia apprMimat.ely i5 Ukg, 
-~ ostoQslve tiasue dist:nhuliQII. 
~tely BO"\ of fl.uvaumille ii b<Jw>d to pl.o4nla pm

•iiiostly albWIILII. over a COllce11trati011 ranp of 20 '"' 
•WmL. 

ism, F1uvou.mina maleale is ezt.ansively metabo. 
. by the li~ the main rnocabolic mutes ue o>idatitte 

ylatiou .,.d deami11atio11. Nine metabolitea .,.re 
· ed following a 5 mr l"adiolabelled dose of auvoUlllin& 

, O<lrlmtutill.11 appt,,Ximately ~ of the llrinary U• 
?f'>ducta of duvnxam,.ne. The llllUfl human metaJ,o. 
~ fluvnu.mine acid which, t.opUlm' with its t!.'-a01!t,"• 
• <llalllf, a<eowited for about W-. of the urinary ucre
~u<:ts. A third ""'tabaliet, ftu;vauthal!o!, formed by 

_ · doaminatio11, aOCOUDted for about 1~ F1uv,mam-
1Qd ancl fluwutbanol .,ere teated ill. an"' uitra uaay of 

· and norepu1ophrille reuptak& illhib,tion ill rat.I; 
t111re inactive eui,pt fOI' a •ealr. eflll<t of the former mo

""- jJl!uhit:1011 of aomtottill uptake (1-2 ordero of 
• less potent thaii the parent «>mpow,d). Appmx• 
2~ of fluvnxamiD• wu iw:retad in Llrine wi· 
<Sea PRECAUTlONS. Drug lnteraotiou) 

, f'ollawuig a "C-labe!led oral daoo of fl=• 
n,,a/eata (5 mg), an average of 94% of cir,,g.,elated 

was ,ecoven,d ;11 the <lrille withm 71 haun. I 

"""" - In a study of UJ OX oblets a, 50 and 
100 .ID( oompanng eiderly '"IN 66--73) and yollll( ,ubjecl$ 
(agea 19,-.;l5), cn•a.a t114%1fflll.lll plasma cona,ntrab.OIUI Ill the 
elderly wen 4011 high,tr. The mttlb.p!e dnN o(un111&cion 
hall'-Ufe of BuvoD1Dllle .,.,, 17 ~ 3M 25.9 houn IJl the el· 
derly coml)Affd to la.6 and 15 6 houn m r.be ymmc subjocta 
a, ,r.eady st.al<! for 50 oad 100 ,ng CWMII, ~Y-
In o!derly. patient.I, th. cl&U1UICe of flu""18!Diu •u ,._ 
ducad br abou, SO'II, &lid. Wrofon, LINOX Tahlotl s.ho!lid 
ba slowly titnted durin& initiatioa of t.nenpy. 
H.,,.tJo •l'ld Rffl.M 0,-.., A aou study eum~arison 
I healthy Sll.bjecU "' paeilmte lrith bopatic d:r,,i\ulcl:io,I) ftll" 
gmed a 30'l. ilecnue in fumumine clW"aDOt in .....,;a.. 
tulQ with hepatic d~ The ine.tn inirwDWII plum& 
eancentratiou iD renally impaind patie11u lcrHlilli11e 
.~ of 5 to 45 mLJmin) w~ 4 ands .. au o!tnat-
ll1'll>t (50 111f bid. :,,., t3) .ate "'mpanble to e..:h ot.ber, f"i" 
geoting "° a=i.mui.c.aa. of d\lVtlZallUlll Ill-~ patiellta. 
iSee PRECAUTIONS · Ux 11t Patwus wuA Concom~ ,,,_, 
"""'"'-Adult OCOStua/N: Theo~ ofLUVOXTahleu for 
tbtti-eal:mtrlcofObeeaaveCom~Diaorder(OCDl.,as 
d""IOllllcrat..i ill two 10-..... 1r. multl01!11tel', panllol ii:roup 
rtudia of adult OllCpalieDIL Pffiectl Ill tb8" tnl.UI '"111 

titn.tlld to a total daily duvoumiru! maleate doee of 160 mv/ 
day <:ffr the 11m tw,:, ....,g of<ho trial, follo,mlf wluch the 
~ .,.,. ~tod, wit.hit!. a !'anp of IQ0400 mg/day (Ml & 

bid ochedulo), ..,. <ho bu,a of re!IP,llUMI and !D.lonuice. Pa-
tiouts in theM scud!-. ,wi llJOdenw, to oevwo OCD (DSM-
m-R). vnth mea.D. buafuia mtinp on Um Yalo-B"""' Ob-
..,..;,,,, Comput,ive Sea.la /Y·BOCS). total scon, of 23. p,.. 
uouta rece1viu11 ftuVOUl!Ulle ,maleate 01perioucl!d m.,.... 
reductic1111 of app,v>:imate.ly 4 IO ~ unite ou \ha- y.eocs to-
tal """"• C(lmp,ll'l!d to a 2 Wlit redueci<>11 rm placebo ])01-
timltl. 
The filllowu,g ~• p....,;deo <ho ouu:om. daslUkation by 
tnllltmmlt gr,,up 011 the Global lmp.,,,.em111t item of the 
Cliniea.l Global lmpnaiou (CGl) swe for. both itD<iin 
«>mbined. 

Oi.m:OME ct.A$$il'K:ATION (~JON ~LOBAL 
lMPft0WMENT rTcM FOIi: COMflll'TERS IN POOL Of 

TWO ACIULT oa, STlJDIU 

"- Placebo 
°'1tc,,ll!ll ctu.llb.ti<m. (N ~ lZOl (N 3 134) 

Very Much Imp,,;v«I "' 
,. 

Much Impr,)','<!d , .. , .. 
ldinimaily !mp""'od. ,,. ,,. 
NoC!ianp ,,. ,,. 
w- " .. 

Ezp!oratory malysn fer op and Pllder e8'ocbl 011 out.comes 
did ll0t SUIPlt my di6en.D.lil.l respo.llSivmeu "" t.be ba.a. 
ofqecr-. 
,..,._,. OQ) ,StudJ: The~ ofU!VOX Tal!leU 
for I.be treatmmt of OCD •ao ai,o deinonetn.ted ia. a 10-
--.k muitioelltu", puallel p,,up!tUdy ill a podiatz:ic: outpa-
tient populatioll (cluldna alld adoleoamta, agee &--17). P.. 
tint.I ill this il;l.ldJ "'ffll tib'atlld 10 a IOtal daily 4_. 
iu dose of'appm,:imaet!y 100 llJi{<i.ly ave,, the lint two 
....,1u, ot the trial, railo>rin& •hith the"- wu adjust:eci 
within a raap ofS0-200 ""-&"d&J- (011 a bid scho!dule) on the 
basu, of retpOtUMI 311d tolenn,c,t. Patio11tl ill moM 1tudin 
had moderatl. to ..,..,re- OCD (DSM-IIl•R) ,nth meBll bas-. 
line mt:ingl 011 the Clilldrm'o Yalo-Bl'OWII Obeesaiva Colll-
pulaive Scale {CY-BOCS), tow SCQn of 24. Pai:ienet naiv-
in8 llu .. oxamme m.a1oaia "J>eriellced me111 roduotiou of 
a-ppiwjmatoly ~ ullitl °" the CY-BOCS tow score, com• 
p.ared to a 3 tu:11t redtu:QOU fcr placebo patienta. 
Tu. follawmg tab!• p,:,mdQ U,,. out.come oluaidca.tion by 
tru.we11, l!ftllP Oil the Global lmFOV•mflllt item of the 
Clinical Global lmpreuiall (CGD ..,..Je for tbe pediatric 
•tudy; 

OUTI:OME CLASSll'ICATION ll(,) ON CG-GLOIJJ. 
IW'ROVEMffi'T ~ FOR COMl'l.fflRS 

IN PmlAT1UC STUDY 

Flu'IOXlllWlll Placebo 
Outcome C!aoailloatia11 {N = 33) (N ,.3&) 

Very Mw:h !m(ll"lW<I 21~ ,,. 
Mw:h Impr,,w,d ,.. ,,. 

I 

Poet hoc e:rp!oratory a11alywa for g,,nder e!Fe<:ta 011 out.a:uneo 
did 00\ ,11wot a11y diifen,ntial "'°J)Ol1$1Ve..- °" cbe b""1II 
of 1811der. f'urthor o:rploratory al!.aly!NO ravealed a prom,. 
nent traatment •ife<:t ill. the 3-ll age gmuQ a11d esam,tially 
no effilet in trul 12-17 age ii:roup. The ,ig,wl;cancaof thee 
nisult.a ;,, not lmown •t thia t.me. 

INDICATIONS AND USAGE 
LIJVOX TahlN an irulicated. for the traatmtlilt of o,__ 
,ion.a a11d oompul3io1111 ill patio11ta with Ot-mve Compul
.nve Disonlor (QCD), aa defuled "' t.be DSM•ill•R. The ob
-'IIOill OT compulsutu oaUM mai:ked diltrese. ara time, 
couuming, Qr ;ig,,.ideantly ;11.t.erforo ,nth """al cr 
oi;cupatioll&l funcbOIWIII, 
1'hf ol!lcacy of LUVOX Tabl•t.a was Hl:ablialled ill three !O. 
we,,lr. triala Wlt.h obM!satve compuloive outpatiente with 
the diagno,s;. of ObaesRve Compul.l,ve Oiaoniet u defined 
i11 DSl,£.III•R. !See Clirucal Triala under CLIN!CAL 
PHARMACOLOGY) 
Ob,e,,11ve Compul•ive Disorder "' characte~ by recur
ffllll il.lld pers,ete11t ,do1"', thougbt.o, lmpulseo or lmageo <ob
...aaiousl that ara oga-<iy,,\o.llit oruilOT repetitive, purp,:>e<,ful. 
al!d inte11tiOllal behaviom (compuJ.1=! t.bet an ~:i.od 
~y the pemm u uc,,ui~• OT unreaaon.ahle 
Toe otfectivenesg ofLUVOX Toblotll for long•term USO, j e .. 
for mon, thau 10 weekJ. hu not been ,yob!matically ""alu
•tad i11 piacebos:onmJ!ed trials. Toenlfure. the pbysiciilJI 
who elects IO u,e LINOX 1'ableta far utended period• 
,hould penodically ~uate ,he lonr-term usefuil!eso of 
the drug for the L11div,dual patient. •,Saa OOSAGE AND MI
MINISTRATlON) 

CONTRAINDICATIONS 
Ca.ad.mi.nistratiOll of terfeuadilUI, "3ta111..1zolt, or c.s,1pride 
wtth _uvox Tobleu '" coritraill.dicated 1see WARNINGS 
ai:!d PRECAUTIONS). 
LUVOX Tablet! are «>ll.tn.llldicata<l 10 patient.a ,nil, a hie, 
tory ofhyperMru,,t,vity l;l) fl~ m.aleate. 

WAHMNGS 
Potential for lntandian with MGnoamin• ~ lnhibl--In patl..,ts roa1M111 an~ -anin reuptoll• inhibltct 
<fflll in comblnltion with -min. alli- Inhibitors 
IMAOll, th- b•-1>"'1 repo,ts at~ IIOml'tim• 1.
tll, fffC1IOM including /typfflhermte. rigidity, !Tl'(Odon-. 
Mffllnomic in&tabillty with poaibla rapid ftuatuatlono at via 
tal ~ llldmenul sta1ua.ollan-that;~
"Oibllon p,ogreaaing ta delffim and coma. Th- •
ti- nlve - l>ffn reportad in patients who hne ~ 
tlnt1ad tlllt1 drut and - bNn startad an • MAOI. So.,.. 
- pr-ad with fffturw ,..-mttfint neuN>loplk ma. 
ngnent syndl'Ome. Th_.,,,,._ it ii rocom.....,dtd thlll: LU• 
',IOX T-NII~ not t>a ...ad 111 combination with a MAOI. or 
within 14 da'f9 of cf!scontin11ing 11'fftfflent with • MAOI. Af
t• lfl>IIIM1111 LUVOX Tablets. 111: le1S1 Z -kl shollld t>a .i
lowed t,..,.. stortlng • MAOI. 
Potefftlll Torllfladl.,.. Astemlzol,, and C!Mprida 1---T..t'onadl..., ut•lfflZota. and oiMllrida .. al metmollffl 
by the cytoch~lfle P4SOIIIM !so:ym•, and It ~ bNn dem
..-ltlct 111111: k1tac.onezol-. a p- inlllbitlll' of IIIM, 
blOCU Ille m•1eboll1ffl of th ... drup. ,..,..itlng in i,.. 
..-ecl plasm.I conc:eritnrtlOM of perlfl1 drug. 1.....-..:i 
plasm• oonc1,m1lione of 1fflenadln1, Httmizale. and 
daa!Mido .. .,,. QT p,ola1t11lrll"" and l>ave i,..., a,aooci.ted 
with IOl'Sldts de polrrtN-type •antriwlar lac:hyc,ordfa. 
~ /e1al. As naiad !>Mow. a suhhmiol pit..,,,_ 
lttnftlc irrt-■ otlon hn bNn oburvad for fluvoumin• in 
combination With •litrazolam. a drug the! ii known to t>a 
m<IPbollud by ti!• 111.M isozyme. Although It hu not been 
deftnitlvaty <Hmanmried that fl....,o,..mina 11 • potlfl1 
ll!M inh!bltor, it i• likely lo t>a. g1 .... the submntlal Inn,. 
action of lhr,o~1min• with alpruolam. Con""""""1fV, it ii ,_..........ied \hat n,.-t0umin• not be used in oambi,\e. 
tla• with 9ilh• 1...,ened!ne, ast..,,izale, or c!upridl {$N 

CONl'RAlNOICATIONS and PIIECAIJT10NSI: 
Olhtr l'at...Uelly lmportarrt Drug Interactions 
(Also SH PRECAUTIONS. Drug UlternctiODS! 
BanzlHllez-,,inff; BellZOdiazepines metaboiu.d by hopatio 
0:11datio11 (e (., alprazalam, midazolam. triazalam, eb:.l 
,hauld be used with eautian beca11.'l11 the ol,.....,, .. of th.,.. 
dnp II liltaly to be reduced by fluvon.m.ll'.I•. Th,, doatallC& 
0£ be:niadia.upineo metabo!i .. d by glucumnidation (e g, 
loruepam, ou .. pam, tamaupam) is unlikely'"' be ad'oeted 
by duvo~amina. 
.\olpta2,0\am. When Huv=,o !llllleate (100 m8 (ldl and 
alp,-uolam (l m8 qid) were co-edmmistered to steady statl!. 

Contln...., ,,,. ntlJCt p,19fl 
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pl8"ma c,,ncentrat1ou and other ;,harmacolooetlc pan.m· 
ot.er1 ,AliC, C,..., Tu:,) of a!prazola.m wu9 app=mately 
"''"'" <hooe obaervod when a.lpruola.m wu ad.mm.iotered 

om! dellrMCe wu reduced by about 50'11, The et.
plasma alp.,..olam 000.oentratiou resulted in d&-

01~...oed poych,,mot0r porformanoe a.nd memory. Tlwi u,Ul'
acti,,a,. whkh h"" not been mvesl:igated usi.n( !lighe;r dotM 
of l!uvonntine. =1 be more p=oW!Oed if a :JOO mg daily 
dOM 13 co-~iawmci, part!oularly siJ:>"'9 l!uvODmi.loe el<· 

hib,ta no11,llile!II" phannacoklnot1ct ovff tbe doaap l'!lllg& 
100-JOO mg If ,Jpruola.m L, co-4dmwu!teM ..;th LUVOX 
Tablet.a, the initial alpnzoiam doo,age ~h<,uld be at le,uit 
h.o.lved and tlt,-attOJI. to the lowest effectwe dose ia """1CD• 
m"'1de<i )-{o dru!age adjustinen, 13 reqwr,,d for LWOX Tab
lota. 
Dia.zopam - The co-adaili>istnition of LUVOX Tablet& and 
diazepam ia generally not advisable. Bec.auae auvoumilla 
reduce1 the doarBDC& of both di.w,pam aru:I itll activ<I ,_. 
tab<>lie&. N-<lem,ethy!di.a'1epa.m, there 13 a •tronl likll!ihood 
oi suhswu:ial accua,,u.lation of both ,pee;,. durmr ohroni< 
co-admimnn.tion. 
Evide110, •upp,u·tii,r tlu! conci1WOn that it ia in«d'l'is.abla to 
oo-admilliltar l!uYOXal!Wle and dia.zepam ia del'!VW from a 
,tudy in whlcl, healt.liy volunt.!e!'I tulll.g 150 mg/day o( llu• 
"<>ZalZUlle we:e admi,u,,ten<I a ,ingl• Oflll d..e of 10 "'I of 
diazepain.-!n th- •ubiec:ta (N-Sl, tbe c1earaDw of ciiaa, 
pam "u reduced by 65% and th.a, ofN-<iesmllU>y!diazepam 
to a 1 ... ,1 that wai too to.. to """1SU:9 over th.a ccune<>ftha 
2 weelr; 1<1111( otudy. 
U a likely that thia upenen~ >Ipilioanr.ly wuien,mJD.ates 
the ~ of a=unu.lation th.at 1111ght oc:c,,r with l"Opeat"'1 
di.w,pam admirusttation. Mareo-, .u ncied ..;tb alpra• 
,olam, the ell'Kt of fluV<l"""""8 =Y aven be ll>Ol"9 P..,... 
nounoed. 'O'hea 1t ii odmi.nilltered •~ \uglier doMs. 
Aeconlillgly, dia.zepam and !luvoum.mt ohould not ordi• 
nanly b.l oo,.admitw!t.m!d. 
~ 11woll"ectof•teady .. tate1!~(50Clli 
bid) OD tho pharmaookuietiar of a •ind• d- oftheophyllille 
(375 me .u 4-42. mg a.millophylline) ,ou evaluated in 12 
baaltby aon-=okillg, male •o!unteen The clearance .of 
theopby!line 'O'U decl"Oased appruinta.tely 3.(0\d. ni
fcre, 1f theophylliru, 1s e<>-a<imuu•ten<I with !ltrJoaamine 
maluea, ito dooe ohoul<i b., ~\ICed to one thitd oftha uaual 

'• llllllD.teJl.&W» dcMI and ~asma ooru:entncllas of tbP 
!;n. llhoul<i be monitored. N"o doaage adjualnlent ii re

~.-i ~ LWOX Tahleta. 
Wamlrin: Wben. fluT<)1tlllW!a m.al- 150 mg lid) wu ad, 
~ O<IIIO<lmitant.ly With warfarill far 1:'0'<I .... a, war
faffll plaa,na. oo.aconcratlollll in""'ued ~Y 98':fi aru:I P..,_ 
thrombin· times wan prolonpd. 1'b11,1 patiante receiVUII 
oraLaDticoagulant.1 and LUVOX Tablfll.,hauid na\'e.tbeil:' 
pn,wonll,in time mmiitond ai,d !heir ans:icoa,ulant <18" 
a,dj,sated aca,rdingly. No dnaage a<ij110tment ,s "IQoired. fff 
LUVOX Tablet& 

l'RECAUTIONS , ..... 
AcrinUCJII of Ma,i;./Hrpo,nan.:.. During pramarketitt( 
studios mvolrinJ pru,wil_y depressed pa~nta, b.ypomu.ia 
qr CDAIUlt occurred in. a119ro:<imataly l\fi> of patient.I tru.tecl 
with duvOUl!lille. In a ten week pl!!liatric OCD JtUdy, 2 out 
of 57 patienu 14<$) tteatecl with dU'l'1Wlllline aperiemed 
IIWlic "'4Ctionll, «unJ)aft<i to-COIIOI of SJ placebo _J:>l!tielll_,1,. 
AwvatiQD ofmaniaib.ypomania hu.., "-,~,in ~ 
,n:aall proparti<ln af patienu Wlth ~or aJl'~e. ,~ 
,.1,a 'ffl'lt-.lnatad with.other maneted aJ1tidt1>"""""tl.Aa 
witb all antidepl"ONBDto, LUVOX Tableta llhoul<i b& 1138d 
oautiolllly in patient.I ;.;th,a hiatory ofm.uiia, 
~ Dl,ring Pf'"ID.ll'Utin, otu<iie11, Miz..rH .._,~ 
?Orte<! in O 2% of lluvoumine:treated pll,UUl,te. Ll!VO~ 
Tsbleta 1houl<i be uaed cautiously in.patient& with a bist,)ry 
of oeizura. it obould be diKonlmued in. any pati""t who d&-
velopo Hizuns, . , 
s.,;...., Th~ pouibility <>f a ,uicida attampt a miwent in. 
pati""tll with depl"Ot,1ive sym~, whethe-r thoae oi;cur in 
pnma,y ,upl'Nlion or iD.asaoclsl:UUL ..;th anot.i:!81' pnmary 
dacrder outb a, OCD. C1- oupor:vuw,n of high risk pa. 
tianta ,hould accompany initial drug thentpy. PreaoripcioM 
rm LUVOX Tableta >hauld be written for Iha om.aUat quaa
tity of tablets ccnsiatent ..,th good patient ma.i,apment in 
OTI!er tc, reduca Iha riK of overdoM. 
Vw In Pffl«IN w1tn Con<I0111itlnt 1/fnsa: Clolely moni• 
to1'9<1 cllnical eq,erience with LUVOX Tabltta in patienta 
with coq,:a1111tant ,yoteinio il1nesl ii limited. C~ution ia ad-

e<i in adminilteriq LIJVOX Tabltta to pa.tienta with iii&
,., ar ccndlti1111a that could a4"ect hemodynamic i:e

•pallll!I or metabolism. 
LUVOX Tableta have not been e-nl.W1""1 or need to any ap, 
pred.able utent in patients with a recent hiotory ilf myocar
dial infarction or Ullltable bosrt diseaM. Patiente with 
tltqo diagn- '"'11 !)"llt.,moekal!y •-,!ll<led from many 
clinical $tUClieo during the product'• premori<fttins tatiq. 
Evalll.lltian of the ei-.:t,o,:arciiograiu for patie11.hl with d• 

,,,,..,0 ,. ,r ,x=, .,ha ;,am-=~- .; ,,.,,m.uxe<-.rrf = .. 
=""-'ed no <llil"•"'"""" ""-" :!=oxa,111,i• rn<I ,~oo u,: 
:.b.e •merg,,nce oi c4,,,caily 1.CDpartan, ECG cl!an~. 
[n ;,allents With liver dJ"'functlon. favoU1111J1e oiearan"" 
""" d<>aeued by ,ppro:tlmately JO':fi> urvox Tal:ileta 
•hould be ,Jowly titrated in paaent1 Wlth livor d~n 
dUl'III( the uull.atioa of truianenL 
lnf<lnnatian lot ~~ 
Pby111aaM an ll<MH<i tt1 diac:uM the i<i!lo,,ina iaaus with 
patienta fOl' ..-1:!om th.,- pree,mba LUVOX Ta!IR 
~ wn1I Cog~ o, Mott>r ~ Since 
any ~ve drug may Ullpair judpm111t, thinldllg, Ot' 
motol' ,killil, p1t1onts ,hould ba cautioned about operatiq" 
!,nzar,!0113 macltil!ery, !llciuding automobilH, until they.,.. 
oertwn that L!JVOX Tablet.I thera111 doeo aot adffne!y af
fect tlM,,. .ibtlity to Ol!(llll ID n,cb utivitief. 
~ncr. P1ttienta ,h"'l.ld ba o.dTised to DOti.l'y theu, 
pbyliciaas if they become pn,pant or intand to became 
p,epanc dUl'III( thorapy ..;th LUVOX Tablet:I. 
Nwfillv; Patients ,_mng LL'VOX Tabll!tl &bould be ad· 
v,ead 10 no1'ify thou- phymdana ,! they U9 bn!ut feeding an 
infant. !See PRECAUTlONS • NUfflll( Mnthn'a) 
eon-nitam ~ Palim,ta •hould ba admed 10 no-
1:ify th,., phylidans U they ..,, lakinc, or plan to tab, u.y 
pn,ia,ptioll. or ""fl'·~ drugs. JUie& thet9 i8 a po. 
wn:ia.l for clliuca.lly impol'\lllt inr.at1IC:tiolla with LWOX --· ~ A.t with otbeT ~ ~. pati<mhl 
obculd be lldviotd to noid alomol whil& caking t1JVOX -An.v-~ Pot111nt1 ,ho,tld be tdviaed 1G notify 
their phyliciua U they dnolap a to.oh. hivee. or a related 
allergic pMllOIIMll.llll. durine Wrapy ..;th LUVOX Tableu. 
_,_ 
1'hera ON no spl!Cillc laboruory - recemmellded. ,..,,_ 
l'-.rt. ,_ w11110rvp mar 1nmbitor,,,.~ 
aliud 111' ~ NSO ~ Multiple bepatu: cy• 
wcluome f'460 ICYP4SOJ •IUYflllll..,., ,n""1ved in the oJQ
dative 01<lUaZ!lt,,,,...c;aa of a larp nttmbff of lltl'Udurally 
di&mit drugs and el1dogenau OIJlll?(lunda. The available 
knllwiodp "°""'mini the ~J> of il.llt'oumina ud 
<he CYP460 euyme ,:,nem hu beon obtained moatly-&um 
phannaoalw!etic mteractxm rnidia conducted in healthy 
vol..inteen, hilt so~e pnliminuy in.o,fro daca are also 
aftilable. Baaed on a lilld!A( of.subctaAtial interactiol!S of 
duvoumille With oeriam of the.. drugs lsee labor psrta of 
tbi1 sectiol1 and abo WARNINGS fot details) and limited;,,. 
ol:ro daca far 1h11 II1A4 ~ it appe"'" that lll<\'OUZIWI• 
in.hibito the following isozymes that m, kno,,m to be in• 
w,Jvoci 111 th,, !ll~li:lm of the tia!al. drugs: 

nc, """ 

fa oi.Cro du& •"&PSI, that liuvoumine ia a rel.alively weak 
inllil>itor ofthe llIM i>ozyme, 
Apprommitlly 7" of the runma1 l'01)t1l.uioll. hu a gm<ltic 
defilct that lead& to reduced 1neJs of activity oC ~ 
P450IID6 ~- Slld:I imimduals ha .. tau mentd to 
.u·"poor llll!taboliar," IPM> of an19 IIUdl ao ~ 
dp;trometbarpl,Q; and tricyclic antldepnuant,. While 
lll>D9 at the drop mulled m ctnir interutiona qnilicant.ly 
d'ectld the pb.ann&c:o&illeticl of lillVODl!line, aa i11 oiw 
rtudy of fflrtoumine fin(le,,d- pharmacometics in 13 
PM. llubjectl <ielll<lll.9!ntod altimd phanll.u,lkinetic llfOPlll'
tiN «unpand to 18 -~ metaboliun' (EM): !!IUD 
Cm.u.,AUC, and half.life ,._ iitcreued by 52%, roo,,, and 
~. respecti""!y, in tha PM eompaied ta the EM gn,np. 
Tbil sua-to---that hvoumine ia metabolized, at le.ut in 
part. by IID8 ieoiyma. Cautiou io indicated in patit11to 
lcnowa tc, have reduced leveli of P450IID6 octivity and 
m- rec:emn.g com:amitaru, drup lau,,rn eo inhibit thia ;... 
lJlll'f (e.g. qwnidine), 
'Iha metabolism of l!livffmlliDe hu not been fully thane· 
tllrized and 1h11 ~ll'tm. of pottllt P460 UOSJ]Da inhibitioll, 
...ch u the kstoeoauole uihibition o!IIl"A-l. on J!uvODIDUle 
mttaholism lwte oot tie.ii studlacl. 
A cllnically silQIBcallt .11.\tVOUIIUIIII inten,:tion 1- pGQible 
with drup havina; a o.a=-- ~l:io ratiG such u ter
fenadine, utemiz.ole, or ciaapride, wuiarin, lhoophyllme, 
oertam ~ and pbenyt,,oin. If LUVOX Tabltw 
an to be 1idlnimstered t.opthar ,.;th. a drug that ia elimi
uted via mdativo meQboU- and 1w a umn, tt,,,,.peu
tie window, plum.a J..,.i., andfor phatmaa:,dyu.tn e1!"ectl 
oith,t \atw drug should ha monitored clooely, at leut until 
oteacl.y-otato conditlo"' "" ~ (See CONTRAINDICA
TIONS and WABNINGS~ ---Mo-...;,,. O=o.. Iiwbiu>n: S.. WARNINGS 

-i.i{11'1ro.:'om.. i.,,, "''-'i.R.'n.-.,,,w 
J10.<,pam. See .VAR.vt:-;G;, 

4Jcohol: Stud!o, ,nvoiVln,i ,ing,e 40 S la&e• ,; "bona, 
admuu81rauou ,n one ,tudv and :n<roveoou, n ·h 'I'll 
and mu!C,p!e d04ln,i with ~uvonll!l!lo i,aJe~t, •O • 1U\or1 
,...,eslod no effect of either irug on •he pharn,ac,,~n"'' ~'<ll 
pham,aood)'llan:ucs of the other ea.,. or 
Carbomazt-: Elevated. cart,amaupine :e..1, llld •· 
toms of to-acity bnve boc!n n,poned ..-,ti, lhe ..,.•d.oi~ 
tlOII of ffuvQUlllllle m.alute and oar-bnmaz&p,no, '" 
C/o,ap,11<: Elevated '"'""" leveUI of cioup,ne hav, be,,o, 
?Orte<! in. patienta talo.ng aim>U11lin.e maleate and "' 
iu. Sinoo d<nal)llUI related l<!UIU'OII a.nd Orthoa!ta.t11: h 
ten.siou al'Jll!;Q" to ba ~ .....i..t.e<i, 1.he MU of ti,.,.. 
tttlltll may ba higher when hvoum,ne >11d clozap'"-" · 
oa.~ Patieata aboukl b., doaely inorucore,:j 'Ill.~ 
~uvnumilla maleate and clozap,ne """ uaed <on<nrn -1:' 
li;l,i,un; AB ..;th othar .....,U,nel(IC dru,r.,, litb.iwn .,_, 
bance tbe ~o elfeda of ll..uYoumtru, and, ,"-1; 
tbe oomhlnation should be used ..,th caution Seuures <w\ 
been reported "1th the co-•ulnu-11i5ttatmn of auva 
m.aleata and lithium. 
loruupam: A ,rudy of multiple dooe• of liu~ 
ate t50 1llJ bid) in healthy male V<ilwneen <N~121 II.Iii! 
siDgie dou oflorazepam (4 mr '1llg!e dooe, 111dioato<1 ""C:. 
oi6caJ1t phumaooltl.netie intera~oa. On """"il'• bo\h 
lorszepam aloM and \orazepam with llmroummo inxluai4. 
,ubGtaDtial decnmentll ln cognitive funot:1~ ho,,on.; 
the co-adminiacratton of li""1>Dmine and lon.iepa.m did 00! _ 
prod.u .. larger mean deonmenu eompar,,d to lo 
a.lout. 
\lrt/iadone; Sigm.11.can!.ly in=""'""- ,ru,thadone I plamni, J~. 
el:doul ratioo have been l"Oported 10hen ftuvonmue ~ 
ate wu adm;niotored to patientll reoe,ving trunnte....,.oli 
methadone tn>atment, witb ,ymptom• of apia1d ,n">n<aliOII 
"' ooe patient. Opiuid vrithd?awal ,ymptoms "'"" "'PQr!¢ 
fol!,:n,,ing lluv,nnmine maleat.e disoontmuation u, anotl,et 
patient. . 
Suma:r:ii>lan: TheN t>ave been eue postmatk,tii,g "'l'Olfl 
desonl,izi( patientl with ""a&IIH!I, hyperre&na, .1'1d in,,i. 
ordination ro!lowi111 tb.e use of a. selective ,erotonin ,a: 
uptake inhibitor iSSRn u.d •wna<riptan, If cm,tomi\arrt 
treatment witb ,umatnptAn and an SSRI '•.g , iuo~ 
duvunmine. parouti.ne, se!"traliza) i• clinieallr wunota,1; 
appropl'!ate observation oftbe patie11t 10 advuied. , -q 
Thc,,,w ID a •tudY of 13 healthy, male ,olunteen. a siq1i 
-«l mrd- ofta.:rine added to duvmami.ne 100 "'-Wday art. 
LDinisterecl at ,teady••tate IOU associated with live- !ml 
o,gbt,fo!d ~ in ta<:riDe C.llla% and AUC, ~I~ 
m:mpan,i to the adm.inistn.tiOD of tacnne alone. FiVll ,ah. 
jec:ta ozperienced !14"90a, vo1111tiq, ,-w"ating, and d!onhei 
following co-admuwtratwn, com.istent ..,lh the cholilllql4 

o€ectso!taorine.. '' 
n-icydi<, AntiddP'"'ffOJltl ITC&!: Siprinoantl11.........:1 
plasma TCA levela hnve beeD reported, with the ..,.odmialf. 
tratiou of ftuvo:u.mi.111 m.aleate and a.1111triptylioe, clomi• 
pra,nine or unipra.mine. Caution '" indicated wilh the <O' 
administration o(LWOX Tablets and TCAB; pwma, reA 
eoncentntionil may oeed. to be monitored, and Iha dooe of 
TCA may llell<l to ba Muced. 
n,p11>1>hall: 1,yptophan may enhnnce tho ....,,.,,,.'11< of. 
fec:hl of f!uvoumine. and tho tombi-llation ,bollld, (hmfon, 
ba wied with csutio11. Seven, vomiting OU been repcmd 
with the oo-administracion of liuvoxam,ne ,na!eat.,and -Ott..Dnsp: 
TMop/,1/liN:: See WAl!NING3 
~ Seo! WARNINGS ' 
Dlgaw,: Admi-llist:ration of liuvou.mine m.aleue 100 Ol:I 
daily for 18 dal"' (N~) did not !11!1lffioan!.ly afect the ?bar'. 
maco~ a l.25 me oillgle incravonoui d""" -' di-- , Dtltiaw,c Bradyw-dia b.ao beea reported with the ..,.IQ-
ml:ninration of !lUV<l%8.D!ine mal&ate and diltlOZl!III, · ' 
f'rtJi>ronold on.d OtMr .Btlll-Blt>cUrs: Co-admuUsaatioP of 
duvo:u.mine ma!eate 100 m( per day and propranolol \60 
mc per day in normal ""1untem resul~ in a mea11 6j 
fold incnue (range 2 to 17) "' U11.11Jmum pr<>P_,..,,olo 
plum,, ooncm,lnltions. In this study, there wu a •light JlO" 
tentiation oftbe propru.olol-indllCed redw:tian in heart -n,;o 
aDd reductiou ill tbo norcise' diastolic presoUl"O-
One cue ofbradycardia and hypotension and a second_ 
of q,thastatic hypotonsion bave been reported with the '°' 
adminiat:ntion of J!uvllUll)lll& m.aleate and me~rolo\. oX 
If Pf'Oll"llolol or metopr11lol iaoo-adminil~ ..-,th LUV .,..i 
Tableb, a reduction in tbe initial beta-blocker do'"' td
more cautious daM ti~tiOII ii recommeDded. No dosaf" 
juatmeni it required for L!NOX Tablets. 
Co-adminiltn.tion of auvoumine malea~ 100 !Ilg per : 
..;tll atana!GI 100 mg per day (N..t! did nol affj: .,id 
pluma concentratiOll8 of ateao\oL Unlike proprano O lol ii 
metoprolol ,midi Ullderp hepetic metaboliam, atono 

eliminated primanly by mlal ucntion. ··'t!I 
£w- "'s,,,oJtJng "" F1uttoumi,,. ,w.ta//,H/srff: s ...... 
bad a~ incl'eue in the metaholiom ofJluvou,D1M coo>
puw,l to ilommo'un. 
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~,:anv~/,U,,• Tllorapy Ecn: n,e,.. ue oo din1cal 
,inJiet ••wliahinr the benelir., or mi<I of combmed. ,_ o( 
>Cl' •nd flu""Ulllllle malene. 
~geneail. _.,..,,.... lmpairmeffl of Portlllt-, _ 
c,t<in<l<JMnis: There lll oo e"1de11ce of oan:ii>op!11aty, 
oio!-!i•D.laty or impainneu of fe<'lility ..,th llmuamin• 

~u no •Yiden .. of ca:cinopnicity in rnbl treated 
.,.J.lr '\UVODmlllfl llWMt.e ior 30 mont.ha .,,. hamsters 
t,ef.l< y ..;:th ftuvo:umm• maleue for 20 (fem.ala) or 
:?5{c,l8,-, m<>J>tha. The daily.dooea iD the hiP, doM paupl 
ill tbeoe ,rudios weN inmoued OVtt the wune of the etudy 
froo,. a oili>tmuai of 160 mgtq to a m.u:uDIW1 of 24Cl mwkf 
L11 nlll, ond from a minimum of 135 mglka: to a mu:imum of 
ZfO ~in lwmten. The mu:i:mu.m d- of240mg/qUI 
~te.ly 6 timeo the IIIUllllam hWl>&I!. daily d,:-a on a 
!0/#JJJ.' buil. 
~ No ...,;,Je,... of mutaprw: poteal:ial "u ob
~ in a - miQmiuciOIIS test. 3ll. ill Lli= cluvmc>, 
,=e aberntioo. tut, or the Ama microbw mutagen -
inth or without metabolic actmttum. 
~ al h#fJlltr: l:t fll?l:ility rtudiN of male and r.. 
male rat.I, up to 80 ~day orallJ of hvmamine utale
,Je. !apprnimately 2 timn tho, m.u:unu.m h.u,w,. daily doM 
OIi a .,,g1m• basil) be<i na e!feec on QIRlll perfcmw,ce, du
ration of geatatiQll, OI' preg,w,cy rate. --~ar-u- ,.,.,.,_,,c.....,.,.e: Ill t:uatoloe:, 
ii¢ieo ll1 rat.a llll4 ralibita, ,wJ:y oral daNo of II~ 
uJaat,e of up to 80 and 40 mok,, reapeotively lappros:i• 
~ 2 timell the mui.mWD.hWIIUI dally~ on a mw,t,.i 
)pal 08\IM na.fet.al ~ Howimtr, in other Z'e
[ir,,duotion ,tadiu in ..-hich pn,paat ntl. wen d-,1 
\111:"u&h WeaJLU111 then wu(ll &11 ~ iApup mortaJitY 
•bitml_,, at 80 ~and abon but -•t2o.mg/q), 
11111 12) deczuaN in ponllatal pup ...,;ghts (&ND ., 160 bu 
oat a$ 80 ~) and ftll'm't.l {- at all do-: I°'"" dma 
lllfr.d a 5 mg/q). (0-. of 5, 20. 80, and 160 mg/kg al'I 
oppmim,ate!y 0.1, 0.5, 2. and 4 time. tbe maimum hi.un.n 
ilmJy d- 011 a JIIP' 'oui.l.) ~ lh.- ...,Jt.1 of a. ...,... 
!bolerinf ,tudy implied that u leut ..,_ of tb .. ruttltl 
libly ~ HCCll<iaril,-to matorual \omty; the ,o1' of a 
h\ druf d«:t Oll the f&tliMI Ot PUJI" could not ~ ruled 
'oot. Thero arw 1lO adoquate Olld well-...tn>iled studin in 
ll"l!Wlt ,..,_ FluvOUIIWle cnaleate llhowd be Wied dUl'-
1111 ~ Olliy ii the J)Otectw betwllt jll61:iflea w po

; tailial ri~ to the fet,ie. 
;1--tnc10.tlvwy 
t Thee~ offiliV1>ZllllliM Oll 11.bol- Olld deliff?Yin hWllllD is 

'"' ! :"m ....... -= drop, a~ ia ...... lad in humn 
i 'nut milk. Tlademionofwheuier to diacmltinue"nuniilr 
• if tb di!contmue the drur sbould tau into aemmt the po
l tbtial for >mCIWI olh'erH el!'ecte fro111 Uj)OIIUft to liuvn
l amine in tbe minioa: infant .. we11. .. the potential beaetlta 
• ti.LUVOX® (.lluvoumino maleat.1} l'ableta.tbmopy to the 
~ fllathe,. . 
~-~u. l n..,mca.,- of lluomamine <llllieate fo, the tiutme11t of Ob-
~ ........ Co111puisi?e Oisorde,- WU de11101111rnw.t in. I> 10-

1 
~ aiuli:iatater plactbo 00!11:n>iled ,tudy with 120 outpa
Jllltl'qes 8-17. Tia adom11 event pn,iile ob.rved in that 
'lbidy w .. ge.......Uy simllu to Wt ~ in adult Jtud
l!ili with. !i,...-namlne (11ee ADVERSE REACTIONS aDd 
(K)SAGE AND ADMINlS'I'RATION). 
~ appBtite Olld 1.-.ij!lt loa b&ve been olJterred in 
:~ with tbe-useofll.....umme .. -u 81, otluirSS-

s; ,ncuJ.ua,,ntilorina:ofWl!igbtand.gr,,,M 
iftre•~t ol a. child with"" SSRI is to be 

. ueci !o11g term. 
,;.;lisb, if-w,y, that may be UliOciated. with JI~'• 

_ use in cbildru and adol..,..11t1 with OCD ~ 
~ be.u .,.t.am.ati,:ally ..-aed. The pracriber abauld be 
~ that the evide""" reliecl. upo11 to a:rnchide that Jiu

• 11 safe for uae ill chilmll and adoleecents deriwd 
ative!y short term dirucal studies and from ul:nlp., 

. of 0%pl!"ie11ce gainad witb adult patient.a. In partie-

t
~' the~ ore no studieo that directly evaluate the eflectsaf 

tmn .lluvou.mille UH 011 t.he growth. deM!o'(IIMJlt, and 
. bmttion of childnn and ado!eecents. Alt.hough then is 

_ulnnative luldln, to •UU8$C that Jluvuamine pouesee,! 
U.pacity to advenely aJl'ect growth. dGVelopmellt o:r 1118t-

. , t.he absenca of such findings UI not .omp&(ling IIV\· 
oft.he absence of the potential ot ~ to b&ve 

... efl'e<:ta in cluwiio 118&. 

""' toi!y 230 patian.u puticipatill.g in =tn>lled pn-
tinlf ,1udieo with LUVOX: Tablet& lf&n 66 JUl'I of 

· "'R. No <111enll. difi'enncn in .tafetJ were obMrted 
t.hese patients arid younpr pati~t.a. Other ~ 

• mical erperiel!CO hu not identified·~ in 
,1'tp,,,... bet...-ee.n the elderly and )'OIIDg'Ol' pati~nt.a. How
..... tho olearu.ce of fl.uvo:u.mine is dec:nued by about 

in •ldet!y co111psred \0 )'l>unpt patieuU (see Phar,:oa-
"kinatiea uodot CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY], and 

p-eate< "'""''°"·«y ,f l<lllle o,ru,, ~ciual.t uaa :.a.w>ot °" 
rule<! ~ut. COIIH<\Uently, tuvox: 1'a.blfla ,h<mld l>e ,lowly 
tiln.ted d"""i Lllitiation of lhenp,-. 

ADVERSE REACTIONS 
Asaocla11d wntl Dlscom:illl>atlo!I of rr..unent 
Of tha 1087 OCD wi deirre-:i paueuu treated 'lrith du
voumine aialeate m. oont:ollod cliruoal tnals coodueted "' 
North Amenca. 22'\\ diacontinuod tnatJMnt du• to ari ad
vene event. The ,nost common ev~DU (a!:l,i,) .. IC!ciated 
w,th discoutinuation and conaiderecl to be dnlg n,lated (ie., 
t.hose-eve11u usoc:iated Wltb d,vpout at o rnte at least twice 
that of pJa...bo) included: 

T11:1i.1 
AOVatSE EVl!NJ'S ASSOaATEl) WITH 

Dl$CONT1NUAnoN Of TREATMENT IN 0CD ANO 
DEPRESSION l'Ol'ULATIONII 

BODf SYS"raM/ PSlaNTAGE OP PATIENTS 

'""""' """' !'l\lVOXAMINI! "-""" 
BODYASAWHOU! ........ .. ,. - ,. <>• 

Abdominal Paia " .. 
om...-m, N,_ .. "· - " <<• - ,. <,. ....... " <"'· - " <,0 
NERVOUS SYSTEM 

""'"""" .. .. ......... .. <,. N- ,. <,. 
Agite1:iOD ,. <,0 - ,. <,. ,.,,... 

" <>• 
Dry Mouth " <,0 

ll!Cidena in Contnillad Trials 
Commonly otlHrNd ~£-;., c«,tn,/IMCllttla, -LUVOX Tablet. b&ve beea ttudied in controlled trials of 
0CD (N-321l) md depreaion (Nz l350l. In general, a.dnna 
.,,.,,;t ,,u.- - similar in the two dau, - .. .... u .. in 
the pediatric OCD smdy. 1'be - ~y obeert'ed ad
verM event. U90ciated with the""" ofLUVOX Tahlatl and 
likely to be drti&-relaw.i (iDc:id....,. of 5\\ or gnate,- and at 
lean twice tbat fo:1- plaatbo) derived Ima TabM 2 .._ ..,,,._ 
~ .,..,,,.,,;.,, - -, ..,_ dyrp,paia,. 
oJADNSia. oonutlng. <U1""'711Gi •JMuumotl, <Jdh,,UO, GM 
.......ting. Ill a pml ol two stlldiN, ill~ Ollly patiilll1:II 
with OCD, tha lollowiDf addi.tiAGal ""'" ""'"' identiBtd 
uamg tba ab(n,1 rule: dry moi,ih, ~ /ihuJo, w-inary 
/mliww:,, aiio,ga,IN<I. -~ Gild l<ml p.ro,r.,iQn. Ill a 
•wdr of pediatric potimtta witb OCO, the follawina' addi· 
lioDal ..,.,D1:II ""'" 1doob.llod using tho ai-. rulr. a,gi:latiM, 
IUpnaiGll, dy,,,..no,.,.M<Z, f/at,,ultU. ~Jpc•ki~fi<i. <>~d 

""" ,_..... r- O<ocuni"1II at an I....,__°' I'll: Table 2 
e11umeratm adve ... oveuu that OCOIU'ffli in adult. at a &. 
queney otl 'llo o:r lllllff. and went !l!Onl trequ,llli tbait in the 
pla,:ebo if'N;P, aJIIOll!I patieat:I tnota,i With LUVOX TahJea 
in tw<I shon:-ta,,n placebo a,ntn>Jleci. OCO triala (10 woei:) 
and d.preuion trials(6 weeJc) in which patimu,,,,_ d-1 
ill a rll1P ofpnerally 100 to 300 q~ Thia tabla showl 
the P"""Dtare or patieata in eaob. groap wba had at leut 
Oll8 ...,.,,.._ of Q .-,eat at IICIIIIII time dmiDC their treat
ment. Report.edadve.,_ .-,en1:11""'" olauiW usillcalltaD
<iord COSTART-bued Dictiolwy !.8nDinoJoa 
The pr,MCl"iber 1bauld be ........ that tb-. llguru canDGt be 
used tD pndict the incidence of side elfed:11 111 UR, .oune of 
usual medical pnotice when, patielll characteriltics and 
other factora may diS"er fmm those that pm-ailed in the 
clw<:al triala. Silllilarl;, the cited ~•• caDDOt be 
compared 'lritb .ll(IU'ff obtained from. other clinial invest;;. 
ptions involving ~t tntatlllntr, usu, and invtl5tiga
tDn. The cited 8guno-, hClftlftl', do pl'lfflde 1h11 ~bi.Dr 
pbymiarr with 01J11111 buii, for oatil!lating the relative CIID• 

t:ril>utifln of drur and non--CUU, fact.ors to tbe ride-e.ll'iet in
cideuce mi. in the population studied 

,_, 
TIIEATMENRMERGENT ADVERSE EVENT INCIDENCE 

RA11SS IY BODY SYSTEM IN ADULT 0CD AND 
OEl'll!SSION POPULATIONS COMBINED' 

110DY SYll'rEM/ 

'"""""""" 
BOOY AS WlfOLE -· "'""" " ' 

"1u 5j'lld;ome ' """ ' CMIDIOVASCUI.AA 
~alpttatiOllll 

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM N,_ <-0 " ~- u ' C011SbpatiOD .. • ,_..,. .. ' Anore:i:ia • ' Vomiting: ' ' """'""' • ' 1botb. Dleordet' ' ' - ' ' NERVOUSSYSffM .....,_ 
" • 

""""' " .. 
"'""'"" " .. N-- ~ ' - u • _, • ' "'""" ' ' Vuodilatioa1 

' ' Hypel'Umi6 ' ' ....... ' ' Oe:reued. Libido ' ' - ' ' CNS StinuUatiOD ' ' RUPIRATORV SYS"l'EM 
Up,1181" &i.pin,to,y ' ' --- ' ' Y•= ' ' "'" ,_..., 

' SPECIAi. SENIIS 
TuUI P"""1"0ion ' ' AIDblyopia~ ' ' "'°"""'" Abnonnal Ejacttlationu ' ' Urinary F'Jeqw,IIC)' ' ' lm.potence• ' ' -- ' ' Urinary Ratmt.1:ion ' ' 
E<tente for wluch hvouutine maleate incidence •u 
eqnal or \911 t.ha.n placebo an, !IOt Uated in the table 
above. but include the iallawiDr: abdoD:linal pain, ohftor. 
ma!: dnam., app,Rlte illcrelLH. back pain, -chHI: paia, 
<anl\lMu, dy,,m10D0:1Thea, fove-., infection, ler onmpS. 
migraiDa, myalgia. paill, pansth-. ~tia, po:imi
ral bypotena;on. prur,tua. rub, rhinitis, tbint. md. tinni-

'"'· Iru:ludu "tootbacbe', "tooth ut,:,a,:tion and ohlloeoa, • and 
·can .. : , 
ldoolUy feefu!r warm, hot, ,,,. Jluahecl. 
Mol'lly "blWTed vision.' 
Moot.Ir 'delayed ejaculMiOD." 
IncidttnOI baeed 011 nwnber ol lllale patient:11. 

A,Jr.,..E-inOCD-~StudJM,""""11 
- ,,.,._,, Oll'l'awlt /driffd - ,tt i- ... ~ dl/-
--1 In lffla 1rvm 1M l'aolH E- Raia. In Octhnd 
o.,,,.alon Pfanbo Com,ollad Srudiac The ....,.u in. 
0CD studies Wltb a two-fold dec:n!ua in rate co,npand to 
event rata in 0CD and deJ111!uirln.itlidiel wen, dy,,phqia 
and an,b!ycpil. (IIIOStly blutnd >mllll}. Addi~ then 
WU an ~ppror.lmatit 25' decreue in IIIIWleL 
Tia .-,8IIQI in OCI1 ~ witb a two-told inenue in ntl 
"lfllpan,ci tD ov..nt ratu in OCD and depnsaiOll. muiieo 
,,...., <WMllin. <UIIIOmlai (iacid<>lion, (,,.,.U,y cWoyed ,}uow· 
lalum), a,ui,ty, ill/iffl,,n. rlwiw, <ZIIO,gumi,a, (111- ,,,,,Jw. 
d.,p,,,ffio,i, /ibid,:, d«n<JMd, p/uuy"fljtla, ~ imp<>
-· my,,cUIJlru/ WJW:h, //zirrt, lffiN/li U)#, /q Cl'l'Jltll!I, ,,,,. 
alp:, Md w-inary Im/Ilion. Tbeee event& an, liated in order 
of dec:nuing rates in tbe OCO trials. 
OthM A.,_ I:- Jn 0CD P..aatrlo P"P"~"" 
In pediatric patiente (N"57) treated with LUVOX Tablet&, 
the ..,.,,all profile of adv~r.,e eveutl wu g,,nenlly lWIIWU' to 
that _,. in adult studle1, as sh<nm. in Table 2. Howevllr, 
tbe following adverse evanta, Mt apPeSrinr in rui. 2. ,,..,e 
reported in tw<i o:r ,no:re of tha pediatric patient.I and were 
!IIO,e frequent with UJVOX Tablet. th.an with placebo: ab
normal IJw:wng, <augb illcre-, dy,,menorrhea, oeehymo
sia, ell!Otioa.al !ability. epiotuia, hype<li:ine&ia, infectiGn, 
m.uic ,eoction, rash, alnlllitia, and wegbt deoreue . 
Vlt:11 Sign Changaa 
C<i,nparisans of!illV<IDmiDG maleate and placebo pvupo in 
saparate pool,, of ohm-term OCD and deprmsion triahi OD 
(1) median ohanp WIii buellP 1111 varinus ma! oirM,.nri
ahla and 011 (2) incidence of patients ~ critaris io:r 
potentially imporlallt chanpa from baeo!Une OD uriaus ..; • 
tal sitnll variabl• revealed. no i,np,;u1,ant di!'erencee be, 
"'"'° Jluvo:u.min1 maleate and pl"""'bo. 

Condnuad on next par,• 
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__,.,,_ 
Compuwo.,. of fluvoumme maleate a.ad plaeeba gnn,111 ill 
.MJ1t 'OOia of ,hort.tum OCD a.ad dep.-eioa tnala 011 
( 1) , chanp from baaeliae 011 vano"' ,enlll1 chemi5-
try, ..._,tatoa, a.ad \llUWysia n.riable1 a.ad 011 (2) inci
denm of patienCI meetiq onteria. for pate11tially important 
dw,p, from bueli.ae @ vanoUll ,eru,n chemim,; hema
taloa, a.ad unnal)'l!ill variablOI rev,.Jtd no important dif. 
fore~..,. ~ liuvou.rnine ma!Qate and placobo. .,._,_ 
Comparis,,111 of Huvoumine maleo.te and placebo fP'OllPI ill 
~te ?001' of short-term OCD a.ad dep.-lon tria1a 011 
I l) meui chllllp &,,m basoli11e 011 vanoUll ECG variablet 
a.ad 1111 (2l inc!de11Ce of patiente momillr criteria for p<Jtell• 
tially important ohattge,i from bualioe on variou ECG 
variables to'l'ealed no i.mp<>rtant dilforo11Ce11 betwe<m H""'11:· 
amine maleate attd placebo. 
Ot11« E- ObHrffd lhlri,tg ffl1 PTamarkrinO E.,...._. 
tion of LUVOX T....._,. 
During promarluting olinioal uiat. conductad in N'ortb 
Amenca and Europo, multiple d""8a; of duvru:amille mal<late 
wen ~ for a COlllbiDed total of 2737 patiut OJ:• 

p<l8W'8I in patiuCI ou!',,ring OCD or ~or ~ Dia
order. Untoward """"ti ueoc:iattd with thla upann won, 
,_rdMI by diDical illft$lipton <18111( deac:riptive terffli. 
noloa of their ....i choooirlg. Comeque11tly,it ii not pauib!. 
to pr<rrid& a meaningful estimate o( the proportion of iJ!di. 
VW.uale Qporieaciag ~ """"ti withaut lint g,:,oupmf 
oi,,uior types of untoward eventl i11t.o a limittd {i.e., ,,,. 
duced} 11Wllbtt of •tendard eveiit "9.to!RO<'"- . 
fo the tebulatio.,. whieh follow. a Standazd COSTART• 
bu.d ~ tarmmoloo' bu bee11 uaed to duaify nt
ported advone oven.ti. If the COSTARI' tarm for a.a ove11t 
WU SO l!"lleraJ U to be uoinfcrmalift. jt WU n,p\aced with 
a mQN infomatiw term. The inque110188 pre-led. thent
fore, n,p,-,,t <he proponiol!. of the 2737 patie11t RPQOUJM 

to multiple dOHII of 1lllVoumine cnaleate who upenenced 
an,,,,,mt of the iypo c,ted 011 at lout one""""'"" while ni

,eiYUlg ftuyoumine maleate. All reported ove11tll are l!!· 
duded in the lilt.below, with the follawing omipliona: l) 
thQM .,,.,,ti al.toad1 lilted in Table 2, which tabulatu illci
dallce rate,, of oommo11 adverse esi,enenCM in plac,,l,o.e,,11-
trol'· 'lCD 3.lld depreseiol!. clinical triall, an om:luded: 2) 
th ntl for which.a drugcauae wu comidM'td remote 
(iA pJu,i.a. guffllilltuti!lal <:inci!lcma,. herpea aim~lu, 
h&T?O• '°""'• applic:alion •it. rnactiom. a11d UJU!ltandeci 
prop.an<:yJ ore omitted; and 3) ennte which were reported 
1n only o,w palitmt a.ad judpcl to aot be potantially oerio"" 
ore 110t illcludtd. It io unportant to emph.uin that, al· 
though the e•mtll r&parted did """'11' duru,g trea=iant with 
fim-num,,ne maltatl, a cauaal. r&lalio11Bbip to ftuyOUlllll!6 
maleate h.u not bee11 eswiliohod.. 
Eve11w are fun.ho• daatnll.ed within body s)'l!tem categoriea 
arul eowtlerated in onler of dec!'8Uing l'requmcy uJing the 
followmg deftnitiom: freque11t ad•erw ovent.s are defined as 
th- oocurring 011 """ or ,n,,re occMions ill at lout 1/100 
patlOl!.tl: lllfrequent adverw ow11tll are those oe,::urru,g be
tw .. 0. 1/1.00 a.ad 1/1000 patiute; and rue adverse -ti 
""' thoee oc:cwri!lg ill l081 than 111000 patients. 
flody • • ~ Fnq...,,u: aa:idanta.l injury, maJ.tise: In• 
{roq,.alll: ollol'llin•aclion, l10dr. pain, neelr. rigidity, .,,,, .. 
d-, p~nsitivity roou:licn, 1uic:ldl attempt; &n: 01", 
pelvic pain, suddm death. 
~tar SpNlffl: F""'!tunt: hypertension, hypoten
"on. s)'Qoope, tachycardia; lnfroqiunt: angin.a pedoril, 
brady<:ardia, csrdlomyopath1, cardiovasoulu dileue, cold 
mzu:iiliH, conduction delay, heut failure, myuosnlial ill
fan:tion. pallor. pulse im,jllior, ST aegm&l!.t chaapa; 
&r.: AV block. ct!ralmwucular aocide11t, oorcn.ary utery 
daaue, embo!ua, pericanlitis, phlebitll, pultJ:ionmy il1fan. 
lion, ,upraveotricular ~leo. 
Oigfffin S\'Sffffl: Pr.q,u~ elovatad livtt tnnltamina-. 
Ir,fn,qrumt: oolitill, =lion. esophqitis, gw,mtis, pstra
enterilia, g;uitrointeatillal hemoniiap, lfUlrOintMlinal uJ. 
eer, gingiYllia, giauitis, b.emoml<lids. mele0.a, n,ct.ai hemor
rbap. lltomatitia; &r., biliary pain, choleey91:ili!. clioleli
thiuill, fecal illcontine0.oe, hemac.mesi•, illteotlo.a.l 
obstruction, jawidice. 
Endt:or:rhw SywUm: btfn,qiu,u: hypatlr.yroidiam; &rf: gui
~ 

,,_,. •lad Lrm,,hadc s,,,.,.,,.., lr,frrqrwit: a.a,mia, ecchy. 
mom, 1,ukoeyt.olt., \yn,pb.aduopathy, tbtomboc:yt.opellia; 
R, , 'IWl~nia, purpura. 
I He •nd NU#fflonal Stfl,fffls: F"m,iullt: edema, 
•-• pin; weight \Qu; Infnqrwit; dehydration:, b.~ 
\oterolemi.a; Ran: diabetes mellitu, hypergi)'«mia, hyper
lipi<blmia, hrpoglya,mia. hypakalemia. lactate dehydn,p. --~-...... Sl'Sffffi: ln{nq1<t1U.' arthralgia. artbrilia, 
bunilia. gentralized muscle •~ myutherua, tendilloua 
OOD.tracturo, lenolynovttio; &v,; artluwia, myopathy, path• 
o~fraotura. 

lltwvous s~, Frni,,.n,: 1mn..,,a, 1pathr, hyperlc11,.. 
sia, hypokines,a. man,c ruction, myoclanuo, pay,:hotic raac• 
tio11; ln/nq1<t1U: agoraphobia, a.kathlSl4, ~ta.Era. CNS d,.. 
p,as,011, oonvulaio11, dewium, de!umon. depenonalizatimi. 
drur dependence, dy,lw:ieaia. dystollia. emotional !ability, 
euphoria, em&pynmidal ayudt,:rme, pit wiatudy, halluci• 
.,.tio,v, hemiplogia, no.tility, bn,enomnia. hypochoadri .. 
M, hypalollia. b.ywteria, illcoordw.tion. ii:u:roaaed ,aliva
tion, incrou.d lihido, neuralgia. paralym, p&rallOid ruc
tion, phobia, ~ aleep dilordtt', stir.po?, ewitdunr, 
vertigo; ~ alcinw, ooma, fibrillation.a, mulism, ~ 
sionl, rollue1 drl<:ruaed. 3.lurrad ,peecb.. tardive dyu:ina
•ia. torttcollis, tmlllue, vrithdn.wai ,yndroa>e. 
R#pir.nory s,n.,,,: Fffl{uvu: caugb inaeued, .sinuaitis; 
fr,frrqu.,u,, .uthma, bronchitis, epistu:ia. h_,,u. b.y. 
(l<ll"fentilatioa; Ran: ap,iea, conpslio11 of upper airway, Mo 
moptysil. hio:upa, iary,,ii,mua, obcmtCWlt pulmonary d!.
eue, pneumollia. 
Sldn, In{rtqu.n:.• 3Clle, alopecia. dry u:in, eozQIDa, Omtli&
tin der:matilia, fwunou10lis, aebonhea. 3li:iD. diacoioration, 
Llrlicaria, 
s,,.,:;• S.,,-: Ir,fn,qiunt: =mmodatioa abnrmP.-1, oon
Junetivttis, deafl1-, <tiplopia, dry ey,.. ear pEII, Oy,t pain, 
mydriuis. otitil media, parotmia. pbOf4phobia,, taste loea, 
vilual field defect; Retro: corneal ulcer. mi11a1 ~l 
IJ,oplllal S,-,.: lnfnq1111~ a.auria, breu,; flOlia. cyst,;. 
tia, delayed memtraalion', dy,1una. ranwe 1ar:tationl. 11em
aturia. ""'IIOP"Ul1, menorrhagia1, metrormqia1, noi=bl
na, polyuria, promeo.otrual •1Qd,:,:,mt 1, uri!luy inco11ti• 
llfl ..... uriaary tract infectutn, <lfinatY lll'g,ICU:,,, uriaaliol!. 
impaim, va(inal hemol'fflage1, vaginitil1; ~ kid!l8f cal• 
culua, htfflato,!pet'mia2, oliguna. 
' Bued oa the J1umbor of fomal• 
' Baaed 011 the J1umbv of males. 
Non-US PHtmartlMlftoa RtpO<'tl 
Volw,t:ary roport1r of adverso .,,..,ta ill pa0.e11t11 takinr LU
VOX Tablete that have bee11 raceived •illce marki!t illtrodw:
~ and ant ofWWIOW'Q causal ra!elionab.tp t0 LUVOX Tab
let.I uae iru:lude: t,m,: epidermal oeorol,ns, S~obn
""" •yn<U'<lffl•, Honoob.-Sohoellieill purpura, bu.lloua 
oruption. prispiam. agru~, Uw:'Qpathy, ap!astr.c 
anemia, anaphylactic reaction, bypo.natremia, awte renal 
foilui:e, •titil, a.ad oevenr akinelia with !ovar when ftu. 
vQUlllina ... u .... administanld with !llltip&yohotio medic:a-

'""· ORUG ABUSJ: AND DEPBNDENCB 
Controlled s--a-
LUVOX Tablffl are not toutmled oubatam:eo. 
Physlal and l'sychologi,;al D_,,,__ 
The potential for abuaii, to!en,m:e. and physica,I depende .... 
with H~ m.aleau 1w been otudiod ill a nonhWIWl 
pnmate model. No ovi~ of dapeQdancy phellGlll&llll wu 
found. n. disr:ou.tur.uation e!l'ecto of LUVOX Tablete were 
not ~wmatically evaluated in 00J1trolled. clinical trialll. 
LUVOX Tablet. we,. not systematica.llr otuditd ill clinical 
tnall for p<1tential for abuse, but there "All no illdic:atl<)Q of 
drug,..,.lw,g behavi<rr ill dinic:al triala. It should be JIOtad, 
hawover. that patients at riu: for drug dependency were 
~Y om:ludtd from illvastipcrmal •wdi• o!!l.u
Youmine maleatat. Generally, it ii not po,iaib!e ta predict an 
<he balil cl fll"'clinical Ol ~ clinical ezperi8nal 
the eaent to which a CNS aeiive drug ....U be misuaad, cli
v....i, a.ad/or obuaed. - m.abted. Cmueque,,tl:;; physt
ciall& aboold care&lly fflliaata p&liante for a ltist.ory o{ drq: 
abuN and (ollqw such patient.a claael,. oburvina: tbam. for 
siCIII of H\l'NIDlllllle ,:naJeue miluN or ab,- CT.it.. danl"P' 
"'-'flt of teleruce,.inl:remantaQQII or dole, drug •oeekinc be
havior). 

OVERDOSAOB -~---Worldwide Uf101Unt to 9uvmaJllirle maleate iru:ludea over 
37,000 patients treatad ill clmical triaJii and 3.11 estimated 
eqmure of 4,500,000 patio11t1 tnated during fol"Oigu. mar
keting experi- (ci:ca 1992l. Oftha 354 Oaae11 ofdalibere.te 
or accidental cm,rd- involving HuVODJIW19 malu.t.e n,
ported from thil papulati~n, tbue were 19 deathl. Oft.be 19 
death&, 2 wera ill patients; tu:in, duYOEBll:wr.e maleate 
alomt and the mllBil1ing 17 were ill patient.I t.akicc Huvoz. 
a.mill• ma.lull ~ with other drup. ln tha muaining 
335 paliema, 309 had complet.e recovery after patri,: Janp 
or syn,ptoJnalic tnatmer,t, Ou patiel!.t had permtent my• 
driasia after tl1'I .,,..,c, anri a NC1111d palaat had a.bowel 
infamioa roqui,:mr a h-lmieolllotllmy. In Iha remaiDiuc U 
patif!llt.11 tha outcum. wu omknawu. 1h hiibeet raparted 
oveniooe of JIU'IOV.IIW>a m.at .. r.e inYOlnd a IlOll•!ethal in
pstion or 10,000 mr (equivalent of 1-;1 !IIGlltht daaapJ. 
Th, patient fully recovered wtth 1!0 sequelae. 
Commonly oblened adnne nent. aaeociated with Huvoz. 
amil1i, maleate .,.,en!ae,, included dnnHiDeU, Vfflitillf, ,ii
anhaa, &l!.d di=ineu. Other notable signll a.ad symplomll 
- "With duv~ maleate ~ (am,la or miud 
drupl illoll>ded coma, tacb.~ bradycardia, 1,ypoten. 
•ion. ECG almormallb .. , livw lilllction abnanzialltiM, OOD.· 

-.,;u1H,_.-by....,pl1::s.,ta-..,....--

vuJ.o,ons. and ;ymptarm ,ucb •• ,.Poratto 
rr,gp,ratory dii!ioull!e• or h)'J>Ok.,Jemu, that" ?II'""""' 
ondary to losa of conK1ouenoss or vonuti11g "'•Y OCClt, 
Mana....,tint of~ • 
L All_ u0.obHruoted o.irw~y should be !lltobU.c., · 

!llllllltenaru:e of rMp>raOOII .U ....,,,_, '" "'"' 
ECG ,bould be monitored. ·-~=cu. "la! lip,, 

Z. Adminiatnltion of activated chateoaJ ma 
.u emesia or lanp and 1b.ould be cons;/~ '!I 
oven!-. Silla, _abeo.<Ptio:l!. "With.,.,....._ may i: 
CllflWIUl"O!I to llWUJIIIU ab9orpt!on, ""' be 
up to 24 houn pon.inpstion. ~ 

3. Maintain d- 00Nffl.tio0. • ~y indioated. " 
4. nie,. ore IIO opecific a.atidoteo for LUVOX T.bietll 
s.1.o ~ ,;rverdoap, ~the.,,_; .. ,,~ r 

tip!e <Jrur illvolHme11t, 1h p.1,~'7' 0 

contaclina: a p<1iao:D. oontrll! oentar for additional_ 
tion on the treebllent of aJl1 ~osap. 

6. Dialysis ii not believl!d to be beneiicial. 
OOSAGE AND ADMINlSI'RATION ,...,. ........ 
1h rac:oJlllllfllled •tartine dQM for LUVOX Tablota ill 
patients ia 50 m11, adminiaterod u a •llllle daily d..., 
bed?"'9, lo th,i eon.trol!l!d oJil1ical trials OltabliabJmi the 
fectivall08I of LUVOX Tablete ,n OCD, petio11te .., ... 
tnted ..;tbln • 00.. mop. of 100 ta. 300 mg/day. 
quell.Sly, the doeo 3hould be ill<:reat8d l!! 50 lllg ill 
6'U)' 4 to 7 daya, .u tolerated. w,cJ manmum <hara 
beuflt ii achieved. I\O~ to al<C8td 300 mg per day It ii 
visabll that a total dall1 doea of more than 100 ~ , •, 
be pven ill twodmdeddoaea. ltthedoeea lll"OMt equal 
larger d- aboulil be gi'IQ at bed~ ' 
~ lor Plldldrlc PGpulatian !d'tilrhn •nd 
The ~ startillg dme fur LUVOX Tableta iJ1 
diJltri<: POPu.laliona (1.g,!11 S-17 year.,) ii 25 mg, •dmi:u.t,etejj 
.u a SUlgie da;ly doea at bedtime, (u a oontrllUed olirticll 
tm.1 .. ~lisltinf ~ el!'octive1108I of LUVOX l'ablota in, 
OCD, pediatm patients \age& S-17) •= till'ated orithill 1. 
d- range of SO to 200 m(lday. The dose 1hould be ""
oroased in_25 mgilleremm~ """ry4 to 7 da}'II. a& t<dera~ 
until mUUQum tb.orapeucc benefit ,. aobie•ed. 'lOt to ,.. 
oeed 200 mg per day; It ill advillable that a total daily dooo<( 
more than 50 mg 3hould be give11 Ul 1;WO divided doaeo lflha 
i;wo dividad doae1 are not l!(!uai, <he larger dose ahoWd tit 
give11 at btdlime. · 
DoMg1 ta,, EIMn'( ,,.. H~ inll'lnd Patianbo 
Elder!, patiellte !llld thooe with hepatrc ,111pairment hnf 
been obGmved to ha•e a doo:reued cleuana, of duvoumme 
maleate Consequant!y, it may be appropriate ,o modify it. 
utitW doee attd tho •llbseque11t do.., lltratioo for tlieM p,.; 
tie11t grnupa. 
~/Col'ltlnuatlon &t ... ded T,..tinem 
Although <he efficacy of LUVOX Tablota be)'llrul 10 ,. .. u of 
do,,irlg for OCD 1w not beo0. dooumented ill contmllod tn
ala, OCD ill a cbm!ic condition, .uid il ,a ""'"°nable to coa· 
,ider "'l!IW>ualion for a re•pomlinc pationL !loea!l'I adju» 
Cllfllltl &h(,uJd be made to ma.mtaiJI the palielltOll ~e Jo
elfeetive doaap, a.ad patreote •hould be periodieally rea. 
!leued to dotormine tht need for rontinued t:eal:lllonl 

BOW SUPPLIED 
T..,_ 25 mg, unacored, white, elliptical, li1m..,,..ted {de' 
boNed "SOLVAY" a.ad "4202" on oue "do) 
Bottla of 100 ...... . NDC 00024202.{11 
Ua1t dJlMt pack of 100 .. ...... . ... .. NDC 0032420'l•ll 
T- SO mg: =red. ye!l<>W, ellipticlll.. lllm~ated {de
~ "SOLVAY" !llld •4205• on one aide a.nd scored oa.d>o .... , 
Bottlel oC 100 ............ NOC 0032-1:zos.-Ol 
BottlM of 1000 • . .. NDC 0032-1206'10 
Unit doee pack of 100 .................... NOC llOall-1:io&,ll 
TalMta 100 mo: scored, beip, olliptlcal. film..:oated {cit. 
boued "SOLVAY" and "4210" on Q!l8 $ide alld l!OOJed on WI _, 
Bott!e:a of 100 NOC 0032-4210.-01 
Bott1e!t of 1000 ..•• • .... NOC 0002-1210-10 
Ullit doao pack Qf 100 ...... . ....... . . NDC 003.2-12LO-ll 
LUVOll: Tablete should be protected from high humidity 
and ,tnred al <:00.trlllled room temperatura, 15•-30• C (6~-
1!6' F). 
DilpenM ill tight co11tamere. 
Rx only ..... -Marietta, GA 30062 

''" llE Ra,, 3/!IS 
C 1998 Solvay l'tw-maeauticail, Inc. 

Shown in Pmduct Idinti/ict>tian Gu~, pa# 340 

PflOMIETIIIUM 
[pnl m,f' lri"m\ 
(progMterOM, USPI a ki 

_,.,,.., JC-001-0100921""~'; 
DESCRIPTION ' rni 

Eaeh PROMETIUUM'II /pn,gesten:rne, USP) CapouJ•. :: ~;. 
tai.111 100 me ,nicrol>ir.ed propsten:rne for ontl arlJninU! . fr!tm; 
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DATE REASON FOR VISIT 

11/15/95 HAND INJURY 

02/27/95 DOCTOR VISIT 

07/24/94 EYE EXAM 

07/15/94 PHYSICAL 

ERIC HARRIS I .:DICAL RECORDS 

FACILITY 

SWEDISH WALK-IN CLINIC SOUTH WEST 
6169 S. BALSAM WAY STE 150 
LITTLETON, CO 80123 (303) 933-0933 

? 

FITZSIMONS ARMY MEDICAL CENTER 
AURORA, CO 80045-5001 

DOCTOR 

HARPER KECHAIOT 

? 

? 

ROBERT WITTLER 

07/12/94 TREATMENT OF WARTS FITZSIMONS ARMY MEDICAL CENTER NADJA WEST 
DERMATOLOGY CLINIC 
AURORA, CO 80045-5001 

07/06/94 PRELIMINARY ORTHODONTIC EXAM 7373 W. JEFFERSON AVE STE 302 JACK MALLEN 
LAKEWOOD, CO 80235-2021 (303) 988-9220 

06/17/94 REVIEW OF REMOVAL OF STEEL STRUT-POST OP P.E." FITZSIMONS ARMY MEDICAL CENTER JOSEPH PERRY 
AURORA, CO 80045-5001 

06/14/94 DERMATOLOGY: RIGHT BIG TOE/RIGHT INDEX FINGER FITZSIMONS ARMY MEDICAL CENTER THOMAS MCGOVERN 
DERMATOLOGY CLINIC 
AURORA, CO 80045-5001 

06/09/94 REMOVAL OF STEEL STRUT-SUAGURY P.E.' FITZSIMONS ARMY MEDICAL CENTER JOSEPH PEARY 
AURORA, CO 80045-5001 

04/29/94 EVALUTION OF POST-OP P.E.* FITZSIMONS ARMY MEDICAL CENTER JOSEPH PERRY 
AURORA, CO 80045-5001 

01/07/94 EVALUTlON OF POST-OPP .E.* 

'-
0 • 
0 
0 -• 0 -0 
0 

f 

FITZSIMONS ARMY MEDICAL CENTER 
AURORA, CO 80045-5001 

JOSEPH PERRY 



ERIC HARRIS I. _DICAL RECORDS 

12/16/93 SURGICAL CORRECTION OF PECTUS EXCAVATUM• 

12/03193 EVALUTION FOR SURGERY FOR P.E! 

11/15/93 EVALUTION FOR SURGERY FOR P.E! 

11/05/93 DOCTOR VISIT-UNKNOWN 

07/29/93 SCHOOL PHYSICAL 

05/11/93 FLU AND SOME TYPE OF SKIN ERUPTION ON LEGS 

04/01/93 SORE THROAT, COLD AND EAR PAIN 

07/16/92 PHYSICAL 

02/20/87 AUDIOLOGICAL EVALUATION-HEARING TEST 

03/29183 DOCTOR VISIT-UNSPECIFIED 

12/08/82 DOCTORVISIT-UNSPECIFIED 

11/10/82 LEG PROBLEM 

09/02/82 DOCTOR VISIT-UNSPECIFIED 

06/10182 DOCTOR VISIT-UNSPECIFIED 

... 
0 • 
0 
0 -• 0 -0 
0 

~ 

FITZSIMONS ARMY MEDICAL CENTER 
AURORA, CO 80045-5001 

FITZSIMONS ARMY MEDICAL CENTER 
AURORA, CO 80045-5001 

FITZSIMONS ARMY MEDICAL CENTER 
AURORA, CO 80045·5001 

SWEDISH WALK-IN CLINIC SOUTH WEST 
6169 S. BALSAM WAY STE 150 
LITTLETON, CO 80123 (303) 933-0933 

380th STRATEGIC HOSPITAL 
PLATTSBURGH AFB, NEW YORK 12903 

380Ih STRATEGIC HOSPITAL 
PLATTSBURGH AFB, NEW YORK 12903 

380th STRATEGIC HOSPITAL 
PLATTSBURGH AFB, NEW YORK 12903 

380lh STRATEGIC HOSPITAL 
PLATTSBURGH AFB, NEW YORK 12903 

? 

? 

? 

? 

? 

? 

JOSEPH KOLB 
JOSEPH PEARY 

JOSEPH PERRY 

THOMAS MURTINCO 

STEVEN SINGER 

PETER BENNETT 

ROBERT HICKEY 

ROBERT HICKEY 

PETER LETHIN 

GLENDA BRISBANE 

? 

? 

MURPHY 

? 

? 
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06/09/82 LEG PROBLEM ? MURPHY 

05/12/82 LEG PROBLEM ? MURPHY 

04/23/82 LEG PROBLEM ? MURPHY 

04/08/82 DOCTOR VISIT-UNSPECIFIED ? ? 

04/06/82 LEG PROBLEM ? MURPHY 

04/02/82 LEG PROBLEM ? MURPHY 

03/24/82 LEG PROBLEM ? MURPHY 

03/19/82 LEG PROBLEM ? MURPHY 

03/05/82 LEG PROBLEM ? MURPHY 

03/02/82 EAR INFECTION WESLEY MEDICAL CENTER MARSHAL WALKER 
WICHITA, KS 67214 

02/23/82 LEG PROBLEM ? MURPHY 

02/17/82 SECOND OPINION ON CONGENITAL LEG PROBLEM ? MURPHY 

01/14/82 EAR INFECTION WESLEY MEDICAL CENTER MARSHAL WALKER 
WICHITA, KS 67214 

12/17/81 EAR INFECTION WESLEY MEDICAL CENTER MARSHAL WALKER 
WICHITA, KS 67214 
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ERIC HARRIS L .:0ICAL RECORDS 

PECTUS EXCAVATUM OR P.E. REFERS TO A BIRTH 
DEFECT WHERE THE CENTER OF THE CHEST IS SUNKEN IN AND IS 
SURG/CALl Y CORRECTED BY REMOVING THE COST AL CARTILAGE 
ALONG SIDE THE STERNUM AND PLACING A STEEL STRUT BEHIND THE 
STERNUM TO SUPPORT IT WHILE IT HEALS IN THE 
CORRECT POSITION. TiiE STRUT IS LA TEA REMOVED 
IN A SECOND SURGERY 



VALENZIANO, RICHARD MD; 
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School lnfonnation 
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CONTINLATION C I 
Reporting .\g"'1~Y 

' 
Repomng Otficer la,~ Keporc "o 

SL'PPLEMENT X JCSO I BATTA,~ 99-7625 
Cum=ting Case Report No V1cttm Name Original Report Dato Th,s Report 

- TOWNSEND, LAUR.EN 04-26-99 
ification X 1 5T DEGREE MURDER Offerue Stat111: Open X Exceptionally Cl<,attd 0 Retommend Case: Review 0 

ReclasSLficauon 0 Cleared by Arm;1 0 Unfounded 0 Closun: 0 7 riem I Quanmy I Brand Name I Description I Serial No. I Value I Value I Value 

'" Stolen Retosen,d Dama-d 

INVESTIGATION 

On April 22, 1999 the Columbine Task Force received information that the yet to be printed 1999 Columbine High 

School yearbook was going to have a dedication to the 'TCM'' and a photo of Eric Harris wearing black "BOU" pants 

and sunglasses. The school administration decided to pull these from the yearbook. Copies of these pages were faxed 

to the task force as well as the index pages showing Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold's names. 

The dedication reads: 

Ode to the TCM 

From hacking and bowling to a downtown day at a certain convention, from players and 

abstainers to certain teachers that we won't mention, from learning to sack and wearing 

black to last years week of 00S suspension, High school is over so get some coolio' s 

and relieve that built~up tension. Have an awesome summer! Robyn 

DISPOSmON 

Open 

JC- 001-010101 

Su.pervi3or ln.itials and Date 
Pagel of I 

ORIGINAL CJ TOR o VICTIM SERVICES o OTHER a _____________ ASAF3 11/99 JCS0/1674 
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APR-~-1359 09:30 H J LOGAN CUSTCtER SER. 

R l!l -
- 1!11 --

, ... W!!li, u seems the boys did a preuy good job in finding wllaz rhe girls like 
,11 Jnshion. Dn rhegirls know what the guys like? Here's wlwt the RJIYS think. .• 

111e guys spo, tl1e posrer and begln to luugiL Craig: So. spnrcy man ls 
the demon·! Jessica: ':teah, ha ha. The sporty guy has t11e henrl ,-rom World 
lnrlustry Stmeboarrfs. The ltend is a _port of de1.il gr,v. Sergjo: l noks ron
Juseri. Which one is the casual? Sarah: This one. She points ro the largest 
one on the pruter. Sergio: Wowt That's way too flashy. I don't know any
n ue- Craig: V-neck? Wife-beater-Sergio: Stlrrnstically. Okay, let's get some 
tight feather pants in tl.~re . .Penny: The~lre corduroys! Sergio: Points to 
the smail<!Sc .cmy on the poster. What are these then? ·alg: Stm:astically. 
The guys are v-.earingtight leatherpams in all three- ,.i, .. ts. Girls: Laughter. 
The boys definite iv do not agree with what ,he girls II, -u:f! constructed. Sergio: 
l really don't knuw ·•,mestly, a lot of guy,; who would wear a V-neck and a 
wife-beater as a dri:s:,; up outfiL That's kinda new to me. • don't think you 
Li., i:J reallywnJ~· •n ct• in office doing th,ll • . ..Ju..11. .. £11e ,:~m11g-wair guy the 
g:: /J i:onstmcteu. -. mt.h: Yeah, why not? Defends her J'ellow grrmp mem
ber. iVo nn.m,er; ::i:?rgio quickly chaJJges co another guy ... back to the de1ril-
J1eaded ska boy. Sergio: 
And the SJ'Ott) thing here. I 
don't reaJiy know if that's 

sporty. : I mean- Cnllg: 
Jeans forspons. I don't know. 
Sergfo:Yeah. Ya . , gotta pick a 
iitde bit more sportyguysbe-

~~~~~~~ ~:u~~ ~-~ij·:-t ::~ft~!j~ 
To be quile honest, me 
and Sergio are not happy with the final results. 
Girls: Ohhh! A sense of shocJ: and la11ghter hit 
1111: girls. Sergio: Yeah. good try girls! Everyone 
laughs, the girls obvioi,sly dld nor do a good job ac-
cording to Sergio and Cnrig. 

So who waa right, the boys' style or 
.. _, the girls-' style? Who knows? All 
' - · we know now ls that guys antl giris obviously look at st:yle in a 

different way. Not only do boys mid girls disagree with style, 
butso do members of the · ,ex. To be brief in explaining 
the style of"our generation, v ... .: would have to say it's a mix-

~ ture of ••• weU, everything, It is too difficult to explain. We 

are a mixture of all generations, tight
rolled, flas · ··-r,olored, and even 
tightf •1ar fort. So, the ques
tion 1. ;ha, is c-

· sweretl. "Our~.~: -l i< -. . . . 
•, ., '#' • . ::':" 

;_f !~~r",r-.~--- pllo;, 

·=bean
""lY things. 

1erreShtnn 
: . y Reynolds • 

' 
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CMualiy ~trolling ,u 
Eric Harris ~port5 t ":~ 
black look", ,~ ,d'.ng 

pen on al$" ·• ,,1· 
hi, 

•vlti. 

~.,Wt:u~~s ~t' > _. 0- , , 

wet1 J ,.,~. 

student& whn 
busy r , .. ~ 
and h;.J 
ro keep 
trnd: 
of ap-,.,... 
""'" aao 
impo1-
t a ,. , 
dates ln 
the i r 
ached
u t e .s • 
photo by 
J e Tl Tl y 
Wallki. 

Senlnr !'<)reign Exchange 
Smdent Ana .Jiyala 
pauses during a hiking 
trip mglance anhesur
roundlng sceneiy while 

spotting a sassy look 
with het handker· 

chit'! Handker• 
chieves and 
bandannas 
were not only 
worn to shof' 
school spirit, 
but also to add 

a creative touch 
to one's dress, 

. ~ j1lw,,, , b}' Jenny 
-· ,:,.;,...,•·:,W.illick •. r 

·:;.~_i" . 

JC· 001-010103 
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r 
N/{r-Thls .la)' has 11rrh•ed

W>? knew ii wuuJd-111 /Imes 
the r:llmb /ookfd roo steep bur 

be~·,wse 11( who you art. 
,""-> 'l~JU did w• 
( je so very proud of )/QUI 

Lovl! Mom and Dad 

,i$h ,.d,ool !Jt'.!ll'S one 9uote hu alwa,6 
,,ud. and been ...,al11cd' You never bow 

.,;.,,.., ,;!ou',.,_ 5ot until it's ,sonc.'" 

Stn:tch for E...•ceUenee, I! 

Joshua Hardison 
M.;.._ .. 1.,cw Hard.Y 
. , 'H ~-. -'er armon •You """d to 

Wade Alan Frank 
You have given us so much 

love. laughter and joy. Pll!IUI! 
keep your gnat Sf!nse of 

humor o1nd alWQys hang on to 
your faith. We lcnow that 
whatever direction you 

choose for your (Nmre, you 
w//1 pchieve success. s.11,vc 
•· ·ourself' Wt low you vtry 

.h and are so very proud 
of you. 

W'Ye, Mom, Dad dnd Undsa)' 

Jennifer Hazen 

Zachaf!:I Heckler •I hate.ti.;$ 

1ch.ool.• 

Forcnaica, 11, 12 

Coneert C -,....,-, ll 

Mu•ical,9, ro, 11, 11. 

It doun'I mt,11/er where yau 
ore or what yo11 chaos• to do 
In your life, rhe one thing we 

all know Is that yo11r vofee 
will always be heard above 
the crowd. Stay as you are 

always. 

Low. 
Mom, Nathanael, Brya, 
Matthew and Uncle Sam 

Christopher Jones 

Remembl?r to always fallow 
I' · heart and creative sp/r.it 

1. ;.1t~ver por;,:, you ~·hoos.e. 
Be true to yourself and know 

that we /ave YoU • 

.a•n lo lo,,e,:1011..,, .. lf, b..:~..., ,:1011 .:.an love 

,n~or,e .,l~c.' 

fall f'la!j, .9, 10, 11. ll 

Spn,,sf'l-i,,.-1. 10, 11, 12 

Thespians, 1 2: 

Love, 
Mom, Dad. and 7hn-ls 

DE.CA.. 11 I Z. 

R.d, .. ! L,,,,,:1,,,_ IZ 

t_nc j·-Jarris 
:_jabr1e!Jc Harris •')-':,u c.an·t~te41 

NHS,11,11 

K.c.'J Ck.b, 1 t, I 2 

Wr,,;1\J',lho, 10, II, ll 

Stretch for E.~c.,l!cnc,., .~, 10 

fo~•t,ve f =u$ on Youth, ~ 

A~;,d,.mi, Lettermar,, I J, 12 

_Jercm~ t"-iams•irtf..egirldoe6fl't 

-"~-'I to ~,,,.•c, ~he •M c r10v1ng: .::it ali • 

Wrcatl,n.s, ~-

Df:CA, 12 

Dustin Harrison •Tocadi hraown, 

~"d to ev<0r~ d,u,m there ,s "" ow,,cr. 

['l...,~ 3~ be, htY, but to those ,..no dare 

·,, 11p~...o !lourwir,g,;,nd fl~.• 

Who•, Who, !O 

Hanna Heijel 
_Kebecca Heins 
Kristi Held •,5om<0tim<=s l d,,nk thins& 

and I thin!. wh!I. Somctimca I dream tt.in.51 

and] th,,.k wh!:I not.• LJnbown 

f>aak...tball,:,,Varti'!l, 10, 11, 12 

Co-Captain, :z. 
Sc,fthaR, V11n,i~,i', 10, II, IZ. 

Honol'3bb M<0ntion, Al~ 
Confcre=c, II 

Se·:ond Te-.m AIJ
ConfcrcrKC, !l 

C -,-(_:ipt3in, ll 

Tr,ick. 1/ar,it~,j, iO, ll, ;z. 
NHS.11,u 

Acad .. mie An State, 11 

Fositwcfocu1onYoutl., •, IC 

Kari Hendricks •I h.tv.: g:t ,o k-: 

to find m!:I wa!I, watch &.e ro11d and 

memonie ttlis l;fu that pu~ bcfurc "'!I 

c_:1cs.• R E_.M 

Ryan McGrath 

To my precious sari who hos 
brought me so much Joy. 
Follow your heart on rhls 

adventure called life. There 
are wonderful e,,:perlence ;; 

11woitlng you. 

I lave you. 
Mom 

Amber Burgess 

You have a/w,~vs strived (or 
your dreams to make them 
reality. !Ver ~ w/1 proud nf 

the woman yu, have become 

Love, Dad, Mom, Chad, 
Danielle, Buck and Srephar,i, 

f=tb;:,11,9, 10 

Jcfteo Rodeo. 11, 12 

Jc1m1e H.:irrison T'CCLA 12 JC- 001-010104 



~naClbson 

Dear Layne, 
The wvrld will .IH' you a.r the 

young W<1ma ou haYe 
become.. We 11/ always 

remember you as the loYing 
daughrer you haYe always 

been, 

'oYe, 
Mom and Dad 

' 

"reel averJriyeJ 10 /!<1w bun 
p<ul v{ }'0111· 11(.!'s ),Jllrney. 
Cont11111e being you wl1h 
your kiricJ.hearrtd spirit. 

May all }'JUi' dreams .-:oml1! 
trw- knowing we're then 

for you always. 

We /OW:}OU, 
Dad, Mom and Amber 

.U.,dsay Soderberg 

Co C!Jn(ldently In your 
dreams and may the life you 
imagine be youn. Remember 

to be hapi,y at what you do 
and .success will follow. 

We Jove you! 

Dad, Mom, and Brian 

:n-evor Stark 

Your strength and courage In 
your beliefs and your positive 
attitude toward ll{e wfll help 
you reach the goals you set. 
Our sptr :s wm always walk 

together (remember rhe 
fovt1.ulnt.1). 

Love, 
Dad, Mom and lyler 

D Overormt - ., 

s,,..;mming. Val'Si~ 1 

T ...:k, v-t.J. 11 

,5ottbell. Varsity, 9, 10, II, 12. 

Co-Captain, 11, ,z 
AII-Canlerena::. 'J, JI, 1Z 

All-5t.ite. fl 

NHS12. 

Who•sWho, ll, 12. 

Athlete of the Month, ll 

JAft.o!leroi the Ye.,r, 

S,hb..11, 11. 

All-Colorado 

SoftbaM, IZ 

Krist_y Kingsbur:J 
D,lan Klebold 
Donald Klein•' iove m!l litt1e 

CRE.1:1'1• 
footl:<aU,;1, 10, 11, ll 

l<gle Knapke ·E>-,by it's .ill rig.ht. 
N•pp!j ,..;II ,,,~kc ,tall better." 

footb3Il,:', IZ. 

!)E_C,A,, ll 

bethany KPch •L,f.:i5lil.e a b-d 

""'kl,-, 5,0...,t;,.,,.s t.lie whole th,ns 

. o:.atchua..d aB !jO\I ~an do is ,....,tch it 

bum.• Mnd!l McC.-cad:1 
fon:noic.s, JO, 11, t2. 

Smtd, fo,. E.><eeU-=.ncc, '!, 10 

FTSA,, 10, 11, !l 

!)uckq Koch 
R!:;tan 1<Pel"lig5feld •\¼er> :1ou g:t 

stud,. don't give up 5., p•~nt Wa>'r.. 

'r't:!Jb t'.W 
""" ........ ,., ........... ~ 1.' 

/01111 as you lnl/1""' in I 
yourself. Alw,:yr ttrlw to , ! 

do }'Ollr be.st .Jnd /iye llfe 10 ! ! 
lU fullest. ~ are so proud 
of you and wfsh you lots of 

1

, 
luck iU you move on to new 
and uclrlng aperlem:es In l 

),'Ollr wondtrflll /f{e. I 
Lots of Love, 

Mom, Dad, Michelle and 
Stephen 

!. 

Hold on te ,..!,at !l-'"' h...,.,. Cin:umstanu:~ 

will d.anse a..d let !JOU go on a~in. 

R,d, • .J 5,<d 
Concert E,..nd, :' 

Jau [)and, 9 

Ma,d,;ng E:,and, ;I 

OutdoorlabCounador, 11, 12 

Gwen Kolacn!:t 
~th '"ire K.ompin:ski •It !lou lose 
'"°""!l• !l°" '>.Se noth"'S j~ !!"" jo<IC honor 

:iou'vc .,;~t <> lot if '.IOU k,5,:: 0 our3y. 

!lcu've lost e~'"!jth,,.s It ~"'u t.,,., 
frie,.dsh,p, !JOU'v<:. !ost 1'14 ..,,,..i,j • 

VoHe.!!ball, 9, 10 

K,,:1 Club, 12 

Co,.eertChoir, 12 

/v1u~i.:af, 1.!. 

rTSA. n, 12 

Megan Kotter 
Lisa Kreutz •Deocp ;ns,de ..ach of,.,,, 

i~some, =5' 0 ,,,j,.,!:tada~'.,~c-lu.::!!1 

nud.,n5"' Ano,,,1,.., -''J · 

ra.-..Mi,·• ~ 10 

NHS,12 
Ae;,de,ric L"itern:an, 11 

Thoma, Kndle 
Maggie Kuhlmann 
LlJc.as Kwerncland •On· '1oes 
n,:it.l.i,nggQod w •·<.Jut p::~s•on; '" =~•n5 

e~Ge!lent b!l pa~.,.:,.•'";'-'""·' Nud,a 

[)oulanger 

Footb.,11, !C> 
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ERIC HARRIS SCHOOL RECORDS 

YEAR GRADE SCHOOL ID #(IF AVAIL) SOURCE 

95-0N 9th-ON COLUMBINE SENIOR HIGH TT7592 REPORT CARD 

94-95 8th KEN CARYL MIDDLE SCHOOL n7592 REPORT CARD 

93-94 7th KEN CARYL MIDDLE SCHOOL n7592 REPORT CARD 

93~94 7th STAFFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL REPORT CARD 
17 BROAD ST 
PLATTSBURGH, NY 12901 

92-93 6th PLATTSBURG MIDDLE SCHOOL 153 REPORT CARD 
PLATTSBURG, NY (?)563-6800 

91-92 5th RIVER ROAD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL REPORT CARD 
3510 E. RIVER ROAD 
OSCODA, MICHIGAN 48750 (517)739-9174 

90-91 4th CEDAR LAKE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL REPORT CARD 
OSCODA, MICHIGAN 

89-90 3rd CEDAR LAKE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL REPORT CARD 
OSCODA, MICHIGAN 

88-89 2nd VALLEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL REPORT CARD 
2940 DAYTON XENIA ROAD (513) 429-7520 
BEAVERCREEK, OHIO 45385 (513) 426-1522 

87-88 1st VALLEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL AEPOATCAAD 
2940 DAYTON XENIA ROAD (513) 429-7520 
BEAVERCREEK, OHIO 45385 (513) 426-1522 

86-87 K BRAN1WOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
MAD RIVER TOWNSHIP LOCAL SCHOOLS 

JC- 001-010107 

CA 99-7625 
COLLATED BY: JUAN ESQUEDA 5/19/99 



Schedule for Harris, Eric David 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Class History ............................... . 
. Term Per Days Class Subject Entered Dropped TA 
......................... ~· ................................................... . 

3-2 0-1 MTWRF 
3-2 1-1 MTWRF 
3-2 2-1 MTWRF 
3-2 3-1 MTWRF 
3-2 4-1 MTWRF 
3-2 5-1 MTWRF 

22060S-0001 Indstflang 
080501-0001 Bowling 
104450-0002 Adv Video 
1S1800-0001 Philosophy 
051074-0001 Conlit/crt 
151700-0004 Psychol 

1/ 7/99 1/15/99 
12/21/98 
12/21/98 
12/21/98 
12/21/98 
12/21/98 

............................................................................... 
Add Drop Edit Print View Select Remove (ESC to quit) 
. . . . ......................................................................... . 

3 PRIOR 4NEXT 
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Class: 220605-0001 Indstflang 
Te-~her: Burnett 
Me ~: Term 3-4 MT".-lRF Per 0 

Student ID 

000575684 

Name 

Anderson, Robyn K 

CLASS ROSTER 

Room: SE-4 

Date, S/ 6/99 
Page: 1 

Current Students: 1 

Grade 

12 

JC-001-010109 



CLASS ROSTER 

Class: 080501-0001 Bowling 
TF -her: Macauley 
M~ -S: Term 3-4 MT'llRF Per 1 Room: PE 

Student ID Name 

000569797 Arbogast, Sara Nicole 
000512842 Beard, Andrew M 
000742531 Behner, Christopher Collin 
000788337 Bisgard, James Craig 
000779167 Brunaugh, Bradley A 
000796324 Burg, Stephen Jonathan 
000517289 Cain, Mickie Ann 
000540100 Carlin, Kimberly Marie 
000522790 Caruso, Jeremy S 
000512952 Christner, Eric Scott 
000514712 Concilio, James Kenneth 
000030409 Crawley, Lucas Anton 
000829026 Dinkel, Michael Joseph 
0005389!.3 Doyle, Patrice Lara 
000832598 Drobnick, James Michael 
000721421 Dykeman, Nathan Alden 
000591189 Gallegos, Jo-lee 
000578567 Greene, Jonathan David 
000517609 Hardison, Joshua Cory 
000780886 Hardy, Matthew Nicho_J.,a$ 
00,.,777592 Harris, Eric David 
O, 12865 Harrison, Dustin Luke 
000576296 Hause, Laura Lee 
000512793 Held, K.!:·isti Lee 
000794578 Hofst:.ra, Kevin James 
000776506 Holsey, Daniel Robert 
000523276 House, John !Javid 
000821051 F.ouy, Seth Michael 
000590693 Hunter, Andrew Raymond 
000593382 Iverson, Laura L 
000523633 Kehm, Justin Landon 
000515336 Kennedy, Cale Martin 
000551266 Kirk, Jason T 
000752827 Klebold, Dylan Bennet 
000782769 Koch, Bucky John 
000546565 Kolacny, Gwen Katherine 
000709939 Lamontagne , Amanda L 
000783482 Laplante, Jennifer Suzanne 
000798892 Laughlin, Chad Woodrow 
000512758 Leblanc, Landin Levi 
000836102 Mallon, Joseph Paul 
000580202 Marquardt, Jeffrey Dean 
000513713 Marshall, Scott Mikael 
000742509 Mckinney, John David 
000031188 Moore, Christopher D 
00il7892l9 Morris, Christopher Richard 
o, 73779 Oliver, Matthew Joseph 
00u717606 Olsen, Edward 
000742354 Paavilainen, Michael David 
000512987 Pool, Ryan Lewis 
000568356 Porter, Noelle Maureen 

Date: 
Page: 

5/ 6/99 
1 

Current Students: 71 

Grade 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
11 
12 
12 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
11 
12 
12 
12 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
11 
11 
12 
12 
12 
11 
12 
12 
11 
12 
12 
12 
11 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 JC-001-010110 12 



CLASS ROSTER 

Class: 080501-0001 Bowling 
Te· ~er: Macauley 
Me 3: Term 3-4 MTWRF Per 1 

Student ID 

000S57349 
000564869 
000512831 
000740197 
000784777 
000555681 
000549828 
000767189 
000711791 
000571241 
000798644 
000761275 
000721688 
000513862 
000777643 
000708778 
000768734 
000584744 
000757556 
000577624 

Name 

Rauzi, Jason 
Reilly, Christopher M 
Riech, John M 
Rosecrans, Jessica Clair 
Sabey, Carrie A 
Sauter, Jalene 
Schlieve, Nicole D 
Selchert, Ryan John 
Shinnick, Cynthia Lynn 
Skeels, John Patrick 
Sorenson, Anne Jeane 
Swanson, Joshua Paul 
Thompson, Jeffrey Shane 
Thurmon, Dustin Kent 
Trujillo, Stephen B 
Valentine, Jason Michael 
Warde, Craig William 
Wolff, Nicholas S 
Woodman, Clint Edward 
Zupancic, Nicholas James 

Room: PE 

Date: 
Page: 

5/ 6/99 
2 

Current Students: 71 

Grade 

12 
11 
12 
12 
12 
11 
11 
12 
12 
12 
11 
12 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

JC-001-010111 



Class: 104450-0002 Adv Video 
Te- ~er: Talocco 
Me ~: Term 3-4 MTWRF Per 2 

Student ID Name 

CLASS ROSTER 

Room: TECH 

Date: 5/ 6/99 
Page: l 

Current Students: 13 

Grade 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
000104824 
000721421 
000517609 
000777592 
000776506 
000526219 
000750784 
000564869 
000719104 
000767189 
000550225 
000140281 
000534161 

Biggs, Michael Lee 
Dykeman, Nathan Alden 
Hardison, Joshua Cary 
Harris, Eric David 
Holsey, Daniel Robert 
Jackman, Tyler 
Nelson, Catherine Marie 
Reilly, Christopher M 
Selander, Michael Paul 
Selchert, Ryan John 
Smith, Jeremie Lane 
Tinklenberg, Brandi Lea 
Vendegnia, Michael Joseph 

11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
11 
11 
12 
12 
11 
12 

JC-001-010112 



Class: 151800-0001 Philosophy 
Te,. ·'f-ier: Kritzer 
Me 3: Term 3-4 MTWRF Per 3 

Student ID Name 

CLASS ROSTER 

Room: SS-7 

Date! 
Page: 

5/ 6/99 
1 

Current Students: 25 

Grade 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
000508781 
000718668 
000742531 
000724496 
000580368 
000747237 
000778375 
000540641 
000524276 
000777592 
000756334 
000564232 
000714130 
000567171 
000516681 
000752164 
000664043 
000516907 
000760097 
000586726 
000h21321 
00 )3823 
000!;)80349 
000513380 
000569637 

Barnes, Kyle Tod 
Batchelder, John Robert 
Behner, Christopher Collin 
Bragazzi, Crystal Marie 
Brown, Brooks William 
Burk, Tiffany J 
Burns, Leslie Ryan 
Carroll, Yoshi s 
Grimes, Vennessa Christine 
Harris, Eric David 
Heins, Rebecca 
Hettinger, Autumn Marie 
Hudson, Matthew Patrick 
Jung, Christopher M 
Kridle, Thomas K 
Larson, Kevin Robert 
Malone, David Vincent 
Martinez, Marissa Stephanie 
Mcgrath, Ryan E 
Rissmiller, Zachary Sebastian 
Savage, John Colin 
Schwab, Christopher James 
Smalley, Jessica 
Thomas, Andrew Bentz 
Turner, Holly Marie 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

JC- 001-010113 



CLASS ROSTER 

Class: 051074-0001 Conlit/crt 
Te, er: Kelly 
Mee-~: Term 3-4 MTWRF Per 4 

Student ID 

000533684 
000741584 
000780752 
000509611 
000742531 
000577351 
000593096 
000724496 
000580368 
000540641 
0_00513804 
000721421 
000735877 
000733927 
000763125 
000789742 
000777592 
000756334 
000794578 
000766930 
oor--:-1111 
oat. ,2s21 
000749139 
000774872 
000700624 
000761934 
000765804 
0007823S0 
000512361 

Name 

Alpers, Lucille Sophia 
Baker, Nicholas John 
Barnes, Gregory John 
Bates, Eric Russell 
Behner, Christopher Collin 
Bierman, Michael Jeffrey 
Brace, Douglas Lee 
Bragazzi, Crystal Marie 
Brown, Brooks William 
Carroll, Yoshi S 
Duran, Domenic D 
Dykeman, Nathan Alden 
Fox, Michele Christine 
Gordon, Jesse Bruce 
Grange, Spencer J 
Harmon, Jennifer Breeze 
Harris, Eric David 
Heins, Rebecca 
Hofstra, Kevin James 
Janes, Corrinn Elaine 
Jung, Christopher M 
Klebold, Dylan Bennet 
Lallement, Joshua L 
Oglesbee, Terra Marie 
Olejniczak, Alicia Marie 
Pearce, Brad J 
Peterson, Amanda Marie 
Riecks, Matthew Richard 
Romano, Dominick Arthur 

Room: LA-8 

Date: 
Page: 

5/ 6/99 
1 

Current Students: 29 

Grade 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

JC. 001-010114 



Class: 151700-0004 Psychol 
Te ·1er: Johnson Tj 
Me~-~= Term 3-4 MTWRF Per 5 

Student ID Name 

CLASS ROSTER 

Room: SS-4 

Date, 5/ 6/99 
Page: 1 

Current Students: 14 

Grade 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
000702215 
000782340 
000721421 
000566566 
000752965 
000529628 
000702352 
000543336 
000777592 
000712865 
000716455 
000752827 
000760097 
000580349 

Baker, Rachel Katherine 
Cooley, Sabrina Dyan 
Dykeman, Nathan Alden 
Epling, Kristen Elizabeth 
Ericson, Jaime Lynn 
Foss, Nicholas Justin 
Goodwin, Rachael Christina 
Grant, Jennifer Kristen 
Harris, Eric David 
Harrison, Dustin Luke 
Kastle, Timothy E 
Klebold, Dylan Bennet 
Mcgrath, Ryan E 
Smalley, Jessica 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

JC-001-010115 



JEFFERSON COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS•~acca ] (',"' 

STUDENT: 
Nt. .. C: 
St OL: 

• 
SECONDARY SC~O□L REPORT CARO 

TT7592 PRINCIPAL: HR FRANK OE ANGELIS 
HARRIS ERIC DAVID 
COLUHBI!lE SENIOR HIGH 

i;RAOE: lZ 

COURSE GRADES 
T T T 

04/C9/99 

CJURSE TITLE PERIOD INSTRUCTOR ABSENCES 4 5 6 FIN CREDIT ----. -------·--- -- ·---- ----
BOWLING Ol MACAULEY 

ADV VIDEO 02 TALCCCO 

L 

l 
IHP\OVED EFFORT WILL RAISE GRADE 
NOT <ORKI.~G TO FULL POTENTIAL 

PHLOSOPHY 

CONLIT/CRT 

PSYCHOL 

03 KRITZER 

o" 
05 

KELLY 

JOHNSOl-l T J 

' ~ '. 

3 

·--- ,,~ .... . ' .• 
• •• . • __ ..;< •· .. . .,; . .. 

' ,_ 
' . 

12 WEEK GRADES ARE IN PROGRESS GRADES. 

------- ---
A A 

A a+ 

a C 

,. ,.. 

GRAJUATION IS AT FIDDLER'S GREEN ON NAY ZZ AT 1000 A.H. 

TO THE PARENTS OF 
HA~RIS ERIC DAVID 
8276 S REED ST 
LITTLETON CD• 80128 

JC-001-010116 
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' Ii 
i 

JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF 

1■,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,11 1,,.,,,1 ;r~~~~~.~OR 

\ 
-·--· 

~· .. 
'v-_-~,, 

.... 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
0 

' ~ 
0 
0 

' 0 ..., 

~ 

~ 
t\l 

~ 
Zi;'Lll~DtN;-SENlo;;,"~;;-=-,,;a·~.___~~-=-;T;~;;;,~;_;E~~=~~='""-·__.._~-~,o't/9; ~\ 

HARRIS ERIC OAVIO 11159l M ll SEMESTER C 

tiol.JFISE S PERIODS DAYS ROOM FOR OFFICE USE ONLY ' 
• !: INSTRUCTOR 

OE CRl~TION M lcROM TO MET NO. COURSE SECT. INST. FEE 

l 1.WL [Ill, 
AnV Vtrif..O 
rHILUSl'PUY 
CllNLI T/01 
PSVtHOL 

'P$ 

C 
[ 

C -• 
C 

01. u 
oz. u 
l 3e 0 
04. u 
es. 0 

HTWRF 
HTWRF 
HTWRF 
HTWRF 
HTWRF 

PE 
TECH 
ss-1 
LA-8 
ss-~ 

----- ----------

MACAULEY 
fALOCtO 
KRITL.f.R 
KELLY 
JOHl<SON 

•J 
Ii 

TJ 

------------·---------

• 

~ 
.·~ 

~ 

~ 
' 



JEFFERSON COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
STUDENT 777592 STUDENT TRANSCRIPT ON 10/14/97 THRU GRADE: U 

HARRIS ERIC 
8276 S REED ST 
LITTLETON co. 80123 

GPA: 
RANK: 

ON: 
SSH 2 84-82- 1478 TOTAL CREDITS: 
BIRTH • 4/9/31 ACADE"lC CRED: 

• ---- SE~ESTER 1 • 
GRADE 09 

050031 H 95 1 9 LANGARTS A • 50 
0602 20 F 95 1 GERN 101-Y A • 50 
103320 95 1 WOOD A • 50 
1105J1 • 95 l GEOMETRY 9 A • 50 
130300 s 95 l EARTH SC-Y A .so 
150300 D 95 1 AM GOVT. A .so -- GRADE 10 
051011 H 96 l A•ER LI.TIC 8 • 50 
0602 30 F 96 l GERI! 201-Y 8 • 50 
1106 00 " 96 1 ALGEBRll-Y • • 50 
130400 s 96 l BI.Q:' I -v • • 50 
151200 • 96 1 JUI HIST -Y • • 50 
202620 96 l _COflP A-Z • .so 

95 

96 

3. 583 
106 / 469 
10/14/97 
12 .oo 
9. 50 

COLUMBINE SENIOR HIGH 
6201 SO PIERCE ST 
LITTLETON co. 80123 
PARENT $/GUARDIANS: 

KATHY HARRIS 
WAYNE HARRIS . - SEPIESTER 2 - . 

96 SCHOOL YEAR • 
030100 95 2 K.EVBD 1 A 
050031 V 95 2 9 LAN6ARTS A 
0602 20 F 95 2 GERN 101-Y a 
080610 Q 95 2 TN SPRT/CO • 1105 31 N 95 2 GEOMETRY 9 B 
130300 S 9 5 2 EARTH SC-Y A 

97 SCHOOL YEAR --• 
051011 V 96 2 ANER LlT/C A 
060230 f 96 2 GERN 202-Y B 
110600 M 96 2 ALGEBRII-Y A 
13~00 S 96 2 BIO l -v a 
151200 A 96 2 AN HIST -Y A 
221115 96 2 I NOST COMP • 

• CREDIT NEEDS SU"ftARV ---·-----• 
AREA 

W OR LJ H ISTORY 
BASIC EC-OIOPIICS 
STATE ~ LOCAL GOVT 
T Df AL EMGt.t SH 
GEMERAL/AcilDEPUC ELECTIVE 

REQUIRED - EARNED --
1. 00 

• 25 
.25 

,.oo 
10.so 

2.00 
4.00 

, , 
• .,. TOTAL :CREOI"JS '"" )_- ·;._:;:.~~- .- 22. 00 12 .OO 

. • ~-,, .... ,, .. -'¥ ·--- ' -

NCEDS 
1.00 

.25 

.25 
2.00 
6.50 

SCHEDULED 
.so 

.so 
2.00 

10.00 1.00 

.so 

.so 

.so 

.so 
.5 0 
.so 
.so 
• 50 
.s 0 
.so 
.so 
.so 

* ALL EARNED CREDITS ·ARE~:UCLUDED IN THE TOTAL; ONLY THE NEEDS ARE ITE"UED. 
1:· - . ~ ,._, ~ ".....:...,,;,:,~ ~..'t .. ~~"---c!.. -

j>--~- -- ENROLLIIENT HISTORY --------- • ,. , •- • i .,:r.;. • .. 
ENTERED:-,. SCHOOL\ _ ... ,.,:-o}1t/:\:;

0 
, _. WITHDREW REASON 

8/16/9~ .i-;O,KE If. CA,llVL,'.!!11,.!!,0P:,jEl~HOOL 5/l 1/ 95 02 TRANSFER WITHIN DISTRICT 
8/1 4/95 ·J2 ·c□ LIINBINE,'SENJ:DR HIGH CURRENTLY ENRO.LLEO 

; .. .-~.'; '. \ •· -
' ' - .'.·, 

• 
'· 

-: .... , 

JC-001-010118 



JEFFERSON COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

STUDENT "'77592 STUDE~T TRANSCRIPT ON 10/17/06 TKRU GRADE: 10 

t-farri s E'r ic 
8'276 S Reed St 
Li ttletan co. '30!23 

GPA: 
RANK: 

ON: 
SSH 234-82-14-78 TOTAL CREDITS: 
SIRTK " 4/9/8! ACAOEJII IC CRE1': 

• -- SE~ESTER 1 --- • --- GRA!J E 09 
~50031 K 05 1 • LANG ARTS A • 50 
06022~ f 95 1 GERI'! 11)1-Y • .so 
10'!'!'20 05 ' WOOD • ,50 • 
!105::!1 ~ 95 ! GEO"ETRY 9 A .so 
1:!0!00 s 05 1 EARTK sc-v A .so 
15 0300 ' OS 1 A~ GOVT A .so 

05 

• CREDIT NEEDS 
AREA RE1UIRED 

rot al flillathe•att.cs 2.00 
Total Science 2.._00 
World 1-1'1s tory 1.00 
A11erican fflstory 1. 00 
aasic Econowics ,25 
State t; Local Gout ,25 
CORE E ~G!.ISH 3.00 
English- 1:tecti11e 1.00 
Generat/A"cade■ i c El~ctive 10-.50 

*** Ta-t.al Credi ts 22.00 

J.833 
69 / 465 
10/17/96 
6.00 
4.so 

Coluabine Senior High 
6201 So Pierce St 
Litt!eton co. ~0123 
PARENTS/GUARDIANS: 

Kathy Harris 
Wayne Harris 

• --- SEfll!ESiER 2 - . 
06 SCKOCL YEAR * 

030100 95 2 KEYBD • • • 
05 00 31 V 95 2 9 LANGARTS A 
060220 f 95 2 GERl'9 101-v B 
080610 Q 95 2 T~ SP~T/CO A 
1!0531 ft 95 2 GEOftETRY 0 B 
I:10300 S 95 2 EARTK sc-v A 

StlffllTARY --· EARNED Jll'EEDS SCMED IJLO::::, 
1.00 1. 00 • 5~ 
1.00 1.00 ,50 

1. 00 
1. 00 • 50 
,25 
,25 

1 .. 00 2.00 .5/J 
1.00 

2.oc 3.so 1.00 

6.00 16. 00 3.01) 

.so 

.so 
,50 
,50 
.so 
,5C 

• el,LL EARNED CREDITS AR!: INCLUOE'D IN TKE TOTALi ONLY THE NEEDS ARC ITEMIZED-. 

,._ _____ EffROUl'!ENT 

E~TERED SC!IOOL 
a/16/93 0 Ke~ Caryl "iddle School 
~/14/95 2 Calu ■bine Senior High 

HISTORY ----------• 
IIITHDREII REAS01' 
5/31/'95 02 Transfer llithin District 

currently Enrolled 

JC-001-010119 



BOWLING 
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FBI 174A-DN-57419 
JCSO 99-7625 
Investigator. Glenn Moore - Golden Police Department / (303) 384-8080 

TELEPHONE INTERVIEW: 
042999114: l5hrs 

Bowling teacher, Columbine High School 
MACAULEY, Kristine (DOB:060956) 
1018 S. Saulsbury 
Lakewood. CO 
H: (303) 937-3487 

RE: CONTROL# 201!7 

Telephoned AMF Belleview Bowling Lanes and was told that the Columbine High 
School does hold their bowling classes at their lanes on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday mornings from 6:00am until 7: 15am. The unidentified employee at rhe 
bowling alley volunteered, "Klebold and Harris weren't here that day," but added they 
are nonnally in the class. The lanes agreed to fax a copy of the bowling scores for that 
day in an effort to confinn attendance. 

Telephoned MACAULEY, Kristine (DOB:060956) confinned she is a teacher at 
Columbine High School. She also confirmed she teaches a bowling class at the 
Belleview Bowling Lanes in which KLEBOLD and HARRIS were registered. 
MACAULEY described the bowling class is made up of reams of four players which 
were picked by the students. KLEBOLD and HARRIS were on a team with MORRIS, 
Chris and DYKEMAN, Nate. 

MACAULEY said KI.EBOLD and HARRIS "always" attended the class, and 
arrived very early eacil day of the class by around 6:00am. She added that MORRIS 
"rarely" missed the class, however, began to miss more frequently in the weeks prior to 
the shooting. 

MACAULEY thought she recalled having seen KLEBOLD and HARRIS in the 
parldng lot of the bowling alley the day of the shooting. She could not provide any 
further about there appearance nor if they were with anyone else. She had confirmed that 
DYKEMAN was present in the class the day of the shooting, and infact had bowled. She 
added that MORRIS was absent from the class the day of the shooting. 

MACAULEY said another student in the class, "LAPLANTE. Jen" had told her she 
recalled having seen KLEBOLD and HARRIS in the parldng lot of the bowling alley the 
day of the shooting. She had told Iler that she had said hello to them and they nodded in 
response. 

MACAULEY provided a list of the 69 students registered for the bowling class. 
(SEE PAGE #3.) She thought she recalled about 6 or 7 students were absent the day of 
the incident; however, the attendance list remains inaccessible to her insi~e the school. 

JC-001-010121 

lnv,stlgator ,9'2'7 _Lorz_ 



FBI !74A-DN-57419 
JCSO 99-7625 
Investigator: Glenn Moore• Golden Police Department I (303) 384-8080 

RE: CONTROL # 2087 

Subsequent to these interviews Belleview Bowling Lanes faxed a copy of the score 
sheet documentation for April, 20, 1999. This sheet indicated only 3 students out of 73 
were absent that day. The absent students included HARRIS, KLEBOLD, as well as 
MORRIS. These three students were on the same four person team. The fourth member, 
Nate DYKEMAN showed two scores. Average scores for HARRIS and KLEBOLD had 
been entered in for both games and were circled. apparently indicating their average was 
entered in their absence. Nine other students had their averages on their scores for both 
games. These additional nine were HOFSTRA.Eric; DOYLE.Patrice; 
IVERSON.I.aura; GREENE.Jonathan; HARDY.Matthew; HOUY.Seth; 
DROBNICK,James; GORTON, Dustin; LAUGHLIN.Chad. 

•• 

•• 

NEW LEAD SHEET was generated for an interview of possible student witness 
LAPLANTE, said to be Columbine High School student. 

NEW LEAD SHEET was generated for follow-up interview of MORRIS, 
Christopher. This was denoted for Team #2 due to previous interViews which they 
have already had with him. 

SEE PAGE 113 FOR BOWLING TEAM LIST. 

SEE A TT ACHED BELLEVIEW BOWLING FAX DOCUMENTING 
SCORES FOR 042099. 

JC- 001-010122 



FBI 174A-DN-57419 
JCSO 99-7625 
Investigator. Glenn Moore - Golden Police Department / (303) 384-8080 

RE: CONTROL# 2087 
LIST PROVIDED BY MACAULEY OF COLUMBINE HISH SCHOOL STIJDENTS 
REGISTERED FOR HER BOWLING CLASS: 

1) ARBOGAST, Sara Nicole 25) HOFSTRA, Kevin James 49) PAA VILAINEN, Michael 

2) BEARD, Andrew 26) HOLSEY, Daniel Robert 50) POOL. Ryan Lewis 

3) BEHNER. Christopher C. 27) Hausa John David 51) PORTER, Noelle Maureen 

4) BISGARD, James Craig 28) HOUY, Seth Michael 52) RAUZI, Jason 

5) BRUNAUGH, Bradley A. 29) HUNTER. Andrew R. 53) RElLL Y, Christopher M. 

6) BURG, Stephen Jonathan 30) IVERSON, Laura L. 54) RIOCH, John M. 

7) CARLIN, Kimberly Marie 31) KEHM, Justin Landon 55) ROSENCRANS, Jessica C. 

8) CARUSO, Jeremy S. 32) KENNEDY, Cale Martin 56) SABEY, Carrie A. 

9) CHRISTNER, Eric Scott 33) KIRK. Jason T. 57) SAUTER, Jalene 

10) CONCILIO, James K. 34) KLEBOLD, Dylan Bennet 58) SCHLIEVE. Nicole D. 

11) CRAWLEY, Lucas Anton 35) KOCH. Bucky John 59) SELCHERT, Ryan John 

12) DINKEL. Michael Joseph 36) KOLACNY, Gwen K. 60) SHINNICK. Cynthia Lynn 

13) DOYLE, Patrice Lara 37) LAMONTAGNE, Amanda 61) SKEELS, John Patrick 

14) DROBNICK. James M. 38) LAPLANTE, Jennifer S. 62) SORENSON, Anne Jeane 

15) DYKEMAN, Nathan A. 39) LAUGHLIN, Chad W. 63) SWANSON, Joshua Paul 

16) GALLEGOS, Jo-Lee 40) LEBLANC, Landin Levi 64) THOMPSON, Jeffrey S. 

17) GORTON, Dustin Allen 41) MALLON, Joseph Paul 65) THURMON, Dustin Kent 

18) GREENE, Jonathan David 42) MARQUARDT, Jeffrey D. 66) TRUJlLLO, Stephen B. 

19) HARDISON, Joshua Cory 43) MARSHALL, Scott M. 67) VALENTINE, Jason M. 

20) HARDY, Matthew N. 44) MCKINNEY, John David 68) WARDE, Craig William 

21) HARRIS, Eric David 45) MOORE, Christopher D. 69) WOODMAN, Clint 

22) HARRISON, Dustin Luke 46) MORRIS, Christopher R. 70) WOLFF, Nicholas S. 

23) HAUSE, Laura Lee 47) OLIVER, Matthew Joseph 71) ZUPANCIC, Nicholas J. 

24) HELD, Kristi Lee 48) OLSEN, Edward 

JC-001-010123 

lnvatigator ,~ Date c,62-, 1'"1 .ior.z. 
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EMPLOYEE EMERGENCY CARO 

In ol"der to be of ser-vice to you in case of accident or sudden illness when 
you are unable to qiYe directions. it is necessary that you indicate in the 
spaces below your individual prefer-ence. 

Employee's Name f,p..l~t'Tl(E A. t½:cA-4:.ey 
St. Address IOI!:> '5. 'SAL.d•~r City L,At.e,&,::COP 

Hone Telepho111t (!J,J -]48:Z Zip Code S02.Z'" 
soc. Sec. No. 371./ "8 •<O'S"" Blood Type,_,O"-'t-__ _ 

c I c..11 c::.-r,.ezo,., LvNc.i F'l>ll!N1 'l~'Z 1-:-o'S'" ~zz. 
Name Reiationsltip felepltone 

{ ) Call,~=---------,====-----..,,== -Name Relat1onsh1p Telephone 
( ) Call Physician,~=---------------~== 

/4ame Telephone 
[ndividual Health Heeds 
(Medication, allergies.•~"-,-. 1~----K.----------IZ.--

~s S1~ac:!IM-<k.7 
Jeffenon County ?ublic Schools Form 947/Rev. Dec 79 

JC- 001-010124 



4-29-1999 3,06PM FROM A~ DENVER CLUSTER 1 3037940704 

4D)S,,W..Bl',d. 

~ co 80110 
Pf'IOl'te:(3l3)794-4215 
Fu;:{3:Dl794,0704 

Fax 

-.. 
4:1:.:unnat... 

S C.oll.J;l.) 
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A-29-I999 3:07PM FROM At-'F DEN11ER CLUSTER 1 30379407041 

AMF BELLEVIEW BOWL COLUMBINE HIOH SCHOOL 
TUE 06:lS AM 

r ,-000-0000 

l'L T E <I M WON LOST GMS TIPIN HSO 

I itO::'? TeAM NUMBER .. 
~ 

2 #0:Z TE:Ai'1 NIJMSER 2 
3 #06 TEAM Nl~IMEIE:r:.! 6 

• 107 TEAM NUMflS:R 7 
~ ~14 TF.AM NUME!ER 14 

' #09 TEAM NUMBER 9 

70 Z·? 
64.S :!4.~ 
;4 3~ 
r,.3. ;5 :35.5 .,., 41 .c• 
51, 43 

1.:-,~- 4'?401 
/:.6 50201 
6<, 5(1 J. c) l 
-~/:- 50706 
C-6 ~001-=• 

"" -~086:=.: 

5r.>S 
616 
673t 
,1:.66 
6:::o 
751:,? 

7 oil::!: TEAM NUM!IE:R' 1::: ., •1·? TEAM NUMBER l '? ., 
9 #Q!~ TE=:AM ~JLIMSER ... 

~ 

10 #1~ TS:AH NUMBER 15 
11 •.ts TEAM NLJME!ER .ts 
1~ #20 TEAM NUMBER 20 
13 •H:;: TEAM NUMSER 1" -· 14 -#1() TEAi"! NUMBE~ 1•) 
15 #04 TE"AM NUMBER 4 
16 .. ti TEAM NllM8ER 17 
17 #:01 TEAM Nl.lMBER l 
18 tt0!5 TEAM NUMBER 5 

55 44 
'5'5 44 
53 46 
4•;> 47 
47 ·~ -'•'• 
44., ,4.5 
4-:- 5C, .. 
40,5 58.5 
~4.5 (!,1.::i 
-33.S 65.~ 
~•"'l 67 -·~ 

:3() 6'Y 

·'=-·=- 49697 
6/:, 41:,1,=-9 
6~- 48974 
/:,4 46009 
6b 4$7~() 
61:. 457"57 
t..~. 4"'····":t-o<:>.._..:. 
6,~. 48117 
-~-4 46412 
/:,6 46·.=nt 
66, 41:1074 
f:.6 47(:.74 

7285 
549 
597 
~l~ 
-~15 
~-,C) ,., ... , 
543 
5!'51 
4•;1(1 
~$~ 
4t.B , . .,,~ •.. 

19 tlil/:, **TEAM INACTIVE•• 5 10 10 743::_: ~06 
20 *11 **T~AM INACTIVE++ ~ 

' 10 10 51:.85 ~to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

---SCR SERIES---
:?:29 ,_!ALENE: SAUTE 
;:1:3 C'A~RIE $ABEY 
2?'3 KRISTI HE:LO 
292 NOE:LLE'. PORTER 

-F ~ OVER AVG SER
PATFHCE OOYLE 
1~.ARRIE $ABEY 
GWEN !<OLAC.NY 
MI C(iLE SCHL I E:VE 

77 NOELLE'. PORTER 

---SCR SERIES----
447 OUSiIM HARRI$tJN 
4:32 .JAMES BI SCAF:C1 
412 l!I:IIJARO ou;e:~J 
410 .JF.FF MARQtJAROT 
410 JASIJM RAUZI 

-PINS OVER AVG SER-
164 EDWARD QLSEN 
137 l:IUSTIN 1)0R01:JN 
l ~.-. -·- JAY VALENTINE 
125 ·::ETH HQIJY 1--.~ ..:. ... , CHAD LAI.IQHLIN - - - - - - - - -

Ol•F'ATRICE DOYLE 
+LAURA !VERSl)N 

.JONATHAN GREENE 
-+NOELLE F'l)RTER 

o:: CL!NT ~~C10DMAN 
STEVE BIJRIJ 
MATT (:)LIVER 

'STTN THURMON 
o~ -: .. -.,-RENY CARUSO 

GRAIG l-lARO.!! 
SCCITT MAR:3HALL 
NI1:x ZUPAMCIC 

S E A S O N L E A D i R $ 
-JUN!ORS-

G I R '- S 
----$CR GAME--- ---HDC? SERIES----
t:30 1:ARRI!:: SA~E'i 4~4 Ct-::iRR!E "3A9~V 
177 CYNDI S:HINNICY. 44:2 F'ATRIGE C)OYLE 
17::. ,JE:;:;rI:A ROSF.:CRA 442 I)W(:;1'l KIJLACNY 
ll--6 KRI.STI HELD 440 .JALE'.NE: SAUTE 

--JUNIORS--
13IRLS 

-PI NS OVR AV•3 GAME- -----AVERAGE------
77 CYNOI SHINNICI< 1:;7 JALENE '.::f':UTE 
67 G\-JEN tCOLA1;NY 11-:i KRI:tT! HE:l-0 
(::.4 CARRIE Sr.BE:Y 119 CARF::'.IE SABEY 
&2 PATR!CS oovu~: 117 ..JESSICA ROS:ECRA 

- JUN I 0 RS --
v .• ' , 8 0 

-----SCR OAME-----
2~4 JAMES 6 I :~O:'\RO 
:;:4::: Ol!$TIN HARRISON 
~~-:., 1:!DVJA~D 1)LSEN 224 JA$0N RAUZI 

----HDCP SERIES----
5.~4 ;'.U~JARO OLSEN 
49S JEFF MARQUAf•"mT 
497 DUSTIN HARfU:30N 
4•;,7 C1USTIN GOROON 

- J u N I ,J R s -
B 0 y s 

-PINS OVR AVG GAME- ---AVERA(~£------
100 EDWAF<O l)LSE:N 17S .JAMES BiSGARO 

·?9 ou:-::TIM 130RDON 11,·;i (1USTIN HARRtSI.JN 
S7 Ll!KE C-F;AWLS:Y 154 ._!ASLIN RAUZI 
86 Ol.lSTIN HARRtSON 1-'52 -.IEFF MAR1;lUAROT 
86 CHRIS MCtRRIS - - - - - - - - - -

AVG LIS GMS T/PIN HSG HS$ HHG HH$ 
~ ... 0 S6 46,:,::;;: 140 246 238 44~ ·-~ 
76 <) 1:,2, 47:3:0 1 t :3 212 ,;:: 1 ::: 416 

us 0 52 1,167 1;::·3 345 ::;40 471 
111 .-.~,:. S8 t;.494 157 '2'92 .2·35 43,!,,, .... ~..., 

1 ·':>•:-, ~- :"!3::1 6(1 7779 173 ::,30 .241 444 
1:-:·;, 349 !;iS a41,, 21)7 :349 :it:-4 46.3 
12(:, 242 6" 8107 1·?S ~:27 258 4.'!i4 
1 ·:--. :31~ -~S :3/:, 1 ·;1 190 326 ~ ... -. 44~ -- ...... •..:;. 
1 .,,. _,, 241 t.::: 7814 1 ·i'7 ~1 $' 257 441 
11 (, ,17,3 -':-~ 72'?1 162 275 247 4:'32 
1J /:, 2&-4 64 74$!) 1 •:,•-::• /485 ;:;,:,(I 4:'.:l 
127 :Z'.39 .!:,I) 7-!:.~0 171 114 23':1' 434 

P. 2 

WEEK 33 OF 38 
AS ,JF 04-:20 
,:,iJ~0/99 17 •• l ..... u. 

HSS HHO HHS 

10~4 ::I~~ l6t ·?-
117.'-., 869 167•:; 
l:249t S:70 164:: 
1·~••':I~ ·~i5t 1 C-9•;-, -~-11~2 :366 16,7 
138';".,: ·?:3!'5-F 1747 
1;a":is 91l-,S 164~ 
104(1 :;171" 11:,:3:;;• 
1107 -~· 1~17 .::i-.1..:;. 
964 9..-.,:i, 156~ ~v 

10•?7 •;;,:os 1657 
·?7:: :334 1:57: 
'?'?1 ::(4(1 1~r-

1044 :E:~l) lt:,!t 
909 ::( 15 1S4.2 

110:?. :337 157c. 
s•:;,·3 $21 l '57';; 
99-':, ~:'.;:/;. 15'?8 
943 7~1:: l a:-:-,·:: 
'?93 770 l 5c)!: - - - - - - - - -

-----HOCP OAME----
257 CYNDI :3HINNICf, 
.~4l~ CARF.!S: SAEIEY 
24 7 1:;l•JEt'! ltOLACNY 
:140 . ..iE:Z:! !CA fi'.OSEC:::.:. 

-----HOC.P OAME-----
286 EDI-JARD IJL:3EN 
:;79 OUSTIN !JORDON 
:;;:7:3 DU!~TIN HAR~ISOl'i 
:276 ,.IAMl:S 8I$13AF.:0 

- - - - - - - -
HC 
•;,3 
9·;1 
65 
71 

:56 
~6 
5".=i 
54 

5'!' JC- 001-010126 
74 
67 
5:3 

SCHEOULE LANES 01-02 03-04 05-06 07-08 09-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 
',.,.~.,- '"" ........ , ., -- -.. 1 -.:_,.,.., 1,:, _;''\'-' 1 ":! •• , ',"1 1 -;-_,"1..., 1 4-•"1·':I ·:-,,_,.,. 1 ,➔, _, ... 1 1 -,-('14 (1:~-,)1-.. 
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' 
AMF BELLEVIEW SOWL COLIJJ'1SINE HIGH SCHOOL WEEK 33 OF 38 
TUE 06•1~ AM AS OF 04-20 

,,. ... 0-000-0000 129S I 

AVG LIS GHS TIP!N HSG HSS HHO HHS HC 
04•t::VN01 :::H!NNICK l06 2·.,•"1 ;'50 .'53~3 l77 27,S 157 4·-:>o 7,;; -· ---•~ARA AF:Bo1:,,A$T 110 .... -,.., ,:.z 6831 148 ~...,~ :218 412 7:2 .. ., ..... -· -,.KIM 1:ARL !N 1 (•'.3 177 43 4447 tS4 26:.3: ")•~-... 424 77 .......... 

*•JEN LA PLANT€ 87 .206 4~ 3850' 1.:-1 .::21 226 418 90 

<)~ 1::HIRS RE!l.L. Y 11.:':. 27:? 64 7460 t/:.7 2:31 237 4--,.-. -~7 ,.:,..:;. 

L.Ull'.E CRAWLEY 112 '.:45 60 676'.~ 1SS 1(18 Z~-7 466 7(.1 
,JA:St)M KIRK 11)2 88 47 488':J 146 2~-3 .224 4-~~ 7,3 ~-,JIM OROBF-!ICI< 1(!0 0 47 4742 15::: :.29~ 234 4~6 so 

06 9UCKY KfK:'H l -:,•-, 213 64 7::!~ l l64 ·311 2:.:::8 439 62 
$TE1JE TRU.J!U .• 1) 131 Z7B o4 93•;,7 182 ~16 234 420 55 
DUSTI/'! HARRIS•:tN V:-9 ':;47 60 1¢1/:,5 ~4'3 447 ,-o 4'77 24 ..;,I,,., 
ANDY BEARD 1,37 253 5$ 7$154 1 •;•3 :363 245 467 50 

07 ~DWARO OLSEN 133 3:31 64 8527 .219 412 286 ~:'.'.14 53 
-II-KRISTI HELD I_ l '_;; 195 6l ...,. ..... 0 ... 

'.:.. J lt-6 2•;:,3 2~;5 4:.30 ;,4 
+CARRIE :3ACiEY 1." 25·::, 06 7!;:90 180 .31 :=- .';4(:l 454 r,4 '-

MIKE PAAVILAINEN 14:;! -:,,;-,•~· ;:8 8:?;47 .:; l::: ::::47 2'57 445 4:-5 -·. 
c)!:! MATT HARDY 1 1::: 0 54 ~J.17 177 '2.7'? 245 411 65 

,_ilJHN ,i;:IOC:H 12:3 2!,:?: b(J 7--:.,:,,:, 172 294 244 43:;: 61 ----· -· ,JUSTIN l<EHM 112 219 58 ~-520 l 7'5 ~:1,~ 247 4/.:,C) 70 
CHAIS MQC1RE 1 ~-~· ·•,c; .. ;, 54 7:; 1 ::: 177 :!:06 22-1 422 ... -·-· .......... 

--1)9 ,JAME:S- CONCr1_ro 140 287 62. 87()·::;, :.Z.!)7 .37'? 157 479 48 
RYAN POOL ll4 :lt.4 ~-0 6$59 1 71 :10 242 452 6:E: 
.• IEf'~ i'1AR(!UAR!:IT 151 2.96 -~<') 9177 .::::,;; 4.1.0 ~-:'.::-3 4'?8 ,o 

"~ 
-JAME$ B!SOARO 17~ ~&,~: 5~: 101.;:.2 154 4::?.2 276 47::: 20 

lO s,ETH HOUY 107 0 47 ~1)74 lfJ6 .... ~.i:-.:,.;, ..• , .26.:: 4:37 74 
-ssICA Fi:0$ECR:ANS 117 .2:., 1 45 5.296 17'3 ~~· 24(! 4:::5 ,6.(:;, ~- . 
.Y VALZNTINE: 10·::> 2':'5 -~-4 69°1 t75 312 ,,a I 4:38 72 -·· ~•)HN HOU~E $~. 244 32 45"c)4 135 144 2:::7 42$ '?1 

' ' ·- NICI< WOLP'FE 1:6 240 r~o 7'36:.3 "2:04 314 264 43:? ~,::-, 
' 

BRAD BRUNf'iUC;H , ~,-:-, ... :,. .. -303 -1,6 9:'.":0::3' 222 377 271 475 48 
KEV IM HOFSTRA 14!?. " 51 7~4~~ l'-"')O ,v ~::;i6 139 422 41 
JA$0N RAUZI l-':i4 312 t:JI- 9860 .:;~4 410 263 4-:--.~· . .,._. 36 

l3 JrJSH $1.-JAN:;1)N 12() ~17 '!i7 6-858 172 '.317 237 447 64 
,_IQHN $Ke'.5:L$ 99 165 48 47,::,;. l ::::·:::, ::71 2::.~ 437 so 
ERLC·t;HRISTENER 120 ""~ .~4 77"37 15<;- ::oo 224 43.:':- 64 ......... , 
tfUSi'IN 1~QROCiN ·;i9 ,, 50 4?Sl 1 -;'•6 321 2:79 4,;-,7 80 

14 RYAN ::-ELCHERT 135 271 ~· :~-'!:~.~ 1,:-,·-,, :~:~:o :4·? 456 :"I'!• 
MICHAEL r•IN>:EL . ' ---l 1-~ :::64 65 7'565 167 319 2::!<7 46-1: t,7 
.)!JE MAl_f_ON l -,.-, ·327 6l 7493 1~4 327 :,47 453 6:.2 
1)ANI EL HOLSEY l "'."·::- 2(:.J o: 7625 19.'.:- 34,_;, 1!:Vi"• 479 62 --

1.:; 1:HAD ~AJJ1JHLIN l:Z:?. 0 50 6159 189 3:36 16.S 48:?. t:.1 
•...,IALENI::'. SAUTE 1:27 :154 62 7SGt9 164 ,.,..,,:, Z1".'.i 440 58 .:•--s.:;• 
t!-ANl'l t S: :$0R~~J$0N lOC :21 ., ::s 5:~05 l44 :24-5 "')•::,,:, 41.::: :?,f) ...... _. 
-11oL.::iURA HAU$E 3'? 185 !:6 5(130 1 .-,,;. 2;~4 1~·;•:; 40$ 98 -· 

17i1-NIC:1:1LE :S('HLIEl..'E 74 1-'5•.:1 s·> 4Z:3c) 131) 218 :134 426 100 w 
•AMAN(IA LAHONTAONE ·?;: 194 ,s 540.3 l ·•,-~ 24:2 :2.11 4.14 :.:IS --CHRIS BEHNER l 113 249 62 i'3,;,::: 161 2:31 283 42'!i f:.5 

C()RY HARDISON 109 ":'?~ ~-:2 6 77•;, 159 2$4 235 436 -~ ·-· I.-~ 

18 E:R re HARRIS 1()8 0 -~2 ~73•~ 176 ·;os .z~o 4~7 73 
CHRI$ >IORR!S t(i:3 136 ~6 57(:.9 185 2~9 •"JI.. 411 77 ,._ 

~oo ... OYLAN KLEB•:JLO 11-'5 0 5:2 ;.o 11 1,1. 7 ,.,.:-; ,::, .235 441 6!3 ... -NATS: DYKEMAN 126 211 54 6$17 192 .;)24 _::54 4413 59 C, -, ., ,LE KENNEDY 10·] :::.o S,'3 ,~""J•;il8 16'? 197 252 463 77 
C, 

' JHN MC: t<.!NNEY 1 t~ 2SO 58 6709 166 :=:so ,"'J-:,4 435 6::: -... ,._. C, 
~NOY HtlNTE:R 104 t99 .~2 64:34 1 '.!i'? :26,4 ;;34 418 76 C, 

-!fGl·JEN K"OLACNY 1oz 190 53 !,'44:":: 16S 278 247 442 i8 ' 0 
20 LANDIN l~E:BLANC 112 "29? ~4 .~.(155 170 •"') ,:, ,:, 242 44.) 7C; -, 

•·' -.:Ei='F THOMF-S1:1N l'..=:O :::t:, 1 5~ 671:!5 198 34~. 256 475 56 
... 10-t_EE: 1JALLE:01)·3: 6,9 '5:':: 4.3 ::?:':l':'5·? t1)4 17:3 .:21 '? ".;!92 103 
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'!t3 1
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r= -- ~ 
~ 241' ... ~·-

1 O◄•ZO 

"' • TEA"' NUl'18ER 1 0 
'~OC,,. -"-· 

.+,,li H HOUY 

b7 JESSICA ROSECRA 

,, JAY VO!l.ill!T!NE 

,, .JOHN I-IOUSE 

I 
J ◄:::-::.. ~ 
' ;~~---~ 
/ J. ~ •du·· .. ,,_ 
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FBI 174A-DN-57419 
JCSO 99-7625 
Investigator: Glenn Moore• Golden Police Department / (303) 384-8080 

RE: CONTROL# 2317 
IDENTIFY STUDENTS IN BOWLING CLASS: 
RE: VIDEO / ITEM #265 

( SEE RELATED CN #2087 ) 

On April 29, 1999 I investigated Control# 2087 which provided lead to interview 
Columbine High School Teacher, Kristine MaCauley in an effon to ascertain whether 
Eric Harris was at the early morning bowling class on 042099. 

This related lead was completed, as well as identifying the 71 students registered for 
the class. Also obtained was a score sheet for that day. A review of this score sheet 
discovered a total of 13 students had their averages entered in place of new scores, 
indicating their absence on April 20, 1999. 

The bowling teams were comprised of four persons which were self-picked by the 
students. Eric HARRIS and Dylan KLEBOLD were on the same team, along with 
Christopher MORRIS and Nate DYKEMAN. 

The score sheet, as well as the teacher, indicated HARRIS, KLEBOW and MORRIS 
were absent on April 20, 1999. Nathan DYKEMAN was the only person on the team to 
have bowled that day. 

The complete list of students registered as students in Kristine Macauley' s bowling 
class, from control #2087, is included with this report. 

•• NO new leads generated . 
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FBI 174A-DN-57419 
JCSO 99-7625 
Investigator. Glenn Moore - Golden Police Department / (303) 384-8080 

(RE: CONTROL# 2087) •.2:3r7 
LIST PROVIDED BY MACAULEY OF COLUMBINE HISH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
REGISTERED FOR HER BOWLING CLASS: 

I) ARBOGAST, Sara Nicole 25) * HOFSTRA, Kevin James 49) PAA VILAINEN, Michael 

2) BEARD, Andrew 26) HOLSEY, Daniel Robert 50) POOL, Ryan Lewis 

3) BEHNER, Christopher C. 27) HOUSE, John David 51) PORTER, Noelle Maureen 

4) BISGARD, James Craig 28) * HOUY, Seth Michael 52) RAUZI, Jason 

5) BRUNAUGH, Bradley A. 29) HUNTER, Andrew R. 53) REII.L Y, Christopher M. 

6) BURG, Stephen Jonathan 30) * IVERSON, Laura L. 54) RIOCH, John M. 

7) CARLIN, Kimberly Marie 31) KEHM, Justin Landon 55) ROSENCRANS, Jessica C. 

8) CARUSO, Jeremy S. 32) KENNEDY, Cale Martin 56) SABEY, Carrie A. 

9) CHRISTNER, Eric Scott 33) KJRK. Jason T. 57) SAUTER, Jalene 

10) CONCILIO, James K. 34) * KLEBOLD, Dylan B. 58) SCHLIEVE, Nicole D. 

II) CRAWLEY, Lucas Anton 35) KOCH, Bucky John 59) SELCHERT, Ryan John 

12) DINKEL, Michael Joseph 36) KOLACNY, Gwen K. 60) SHINNICK. Cynthia Lynn 

13) • DOYLE, Patrice Lara 37) LAMONTAGNE, Amanda 61) SKEELS, John Patrick 

14) * DROBNICK. James M. 38) LAPLANTE, Jennifer S. 62) SORENSON, Anne Jeane 

15) • DYKEMAN, Nathan A. 39) * LAUGHLIN, Chad W. 63) SW ANSON, Joshua Paul 

16) GALLEGOS, Jo-Lee 40) LEBLANC. Landin Levi 64) THOMPSON, Jeffrey S. 

17) • GORTON, Dustin Allen 41) MALLON, Joseph Paul 65) THURMON, Dustin Kent 

18) • GREENE, Jonathan D. 42) MARQUARDT, Jeffrey D. 66) TRUJILLO, Stephen B. 

19) HARDISON, Joshua Cory 43) MARSHALL, Scott M. 67) VALENTINE, Jason M, 

20) • HARDY, Matthew N. 44) MCKINNEY, John David 68) WARDE, Craig William 

21) • HARRIS, Eric David 45) MOORE, Christopher D. 69) WOODMAN, Clint 

22) HARRISON, Dustin Luke 46) • MORRIS, Cbristo~her 70) WOLFF, Nicholas S. 

23) HAUSE, Laura Lee 47) OLIVER, Matthew Joseph 71) ZUPANCIC, Nicholas J. 

24) HEID, Kristi Lee 48) OLSEN, Edward 

* Score sheet mdicates absent on 04-20-99; BOLD/UND pnnt mdicatef' Un ..... ,, Tl'l .. hnltl tPJlm 
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PSYCHOLOGY CLASS 
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CaptainHm-ri.s 
Jefferson ('.oonty Sheriff's Department 

Golden.CO 

Dear Captain Harris, 

THOMAS E. JOHNSON 
10056 W. ROWLAND PL 
LITTLETON, CO 
80127-3437 

(303) 972.3359 

As an introduction. I teach psycholo~ at Columbine High Sdiool. Both E'.ric Hanis and 
Dylan Klebold were enrolled in my 5 hour psychology' class this scmestcT. 

I attended a meeting this morning where the staff was asked to provide a list of students 
corutected, in some fashion, to Harris and Klebold. This is what I have: 

i 
Computer/Video Production: ( current students at C'Hs Wlless noted) 

' 
Gary Talacka - Video instructor 
Zach Heckler 
Nat,Dykoman 
TimK.astle 
Joel McConnick 
Ryan Selchert 
Jeff Hulse 
IobnLodd 
Mollie Weksler 
Holly Turner 
James Davis 
Eric Andrea.no 
Yoshi Carroll 
Andy Robinson 
Brooks Brown 
Rielwd Loog- Chairman, Toclmology l)q,a,tma,t 
P~ Dodd • Aide, Tech Lab 
Chris Tobaldo- aurmt drop-<lUt ancl a bacl<or 
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captain Harris 04/211';19 13:19 22 Page 2 of 2 
· by the Award Wmning Cheyenne 9itwa,e, 

Robert Perry, a transfer from Golden High School and currently not attending CHS, is 
around CHS a great deal of the day. He is in the same mode, as Harris nnd Klebold. The 
word that I get from the kids is that bis father is a collector and has an arsenal . 

5th hour psychology: 

A class list wm follow under a separate fax. Note the JJ!mes. Harris, Klebokl. Dykeman and 
Kastle. Also from this list, please note Kristi EPDne:. she is very smart and knows 
something about what went down. I found he,- upset,. y~y in Clement Park, and she 
intimated that she knew that it might be going down. · 

Brooks Brown: As I reported to a Lakewood Police-person as the~. Brooks Brown 
flagged me down. My piwenger was Rick Bath, teacher at CHS. Brooks said that be had 
seen Eric coming into Columbine carrying a strange duffel bag. Brooks was told to leave the 
scene to avoid being injured, as he related. I pasonally believe that he knows much more . 

If you contact any of the above;. as a courtesy, 1 am requesting that you leave my name out 
of your contact. The students will stop trusting me and I will be unable to provide you with 
additional information. 

If you have additional questions; then, please contact me at (303) 982-4447 . 

Thank.you 

Sincerely, 
I 

Thomas E. Johnson 
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CASE NUMBER 99-7625 
SUPPLEMENT REPORT 

REPORTING AGENCY: JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S 
OFFICE 

REPORTING OFFICER: SK WYGANT lOOl'iJU 
DATE OF THIS REPORT: 082599 

CASE STATUS: OPEN 

WITNESS INFORMATION 
CONTROL NUMBER 1832 
KIMBERLY CARLIN DOB 100680 
6083 WEST INDORE PLACE 
LITTLETON, COLORADO 80128 
PHONE: 303 973 9313 (HOME) BOYFRIENDS RESIDENCE: 303 973 
9080 

INVESTIGATION 

On 082399, I telephonically interviewed !Gmberely Carlin. Carlin was an 
employee at Black:Jack Pizza. She was a co-worker with Eric Harris, DyJan 
Klebold and Chris Morris. Carlin worked at Blackjack from March 199'l to 
November 1998. 
Carlin reported that two FBI Agents have interviewed her. She was 
interviewed at her church, Light of the World Catholic Church, located on 
Bowles Ave. in Littleton, Colorado. 
Carlin was a cook and then a manager at Blackjack. She said that Chris 
Morris started there first, then Eric was hired and then Dylan. She said that 
she was a very close friend to Eric and Chris. She did not do much with 
Dylan. She, Chris and Eric would go bowling together and would go out to 
eat often. She did have some classes with them at school too. 
Carlin said that she was the one who made up the name Trench Coat Mafia. 
She started the name because Eric and Chris had these coats and would 
always wear them. As a joke she called them the TCM. Carlin could not 
recall any comments made by Eric, Chris or Dylan that ever referred them as 
a gang. She never heard any talk about violent things, such as bombs, guns 
and killing. She told me that she was treated very politely by all three of 
them. 
Carlin said that when she and the others were bored they would go to BaskiP. 
Robins and buy dry ice and make bombs. They would blow them up behind 
the store. She said that it was innocent and never caused any damage. She 
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also knew that Eric and Dylan would go to Wyoming to buy fireworks. She 
said they would give the employees a show behind the store. Carlin denied 
knowing anything about the firecrackers being used for bombs. Carlin had 
been to Eric's house only. She only went there to pick him up for dinner. 
Carlin denied ever seeing guns when she was with Eric, Chris and Dylan. 
Carlin did see Dylan carrying a bag with a piece of white plastic pipe in it 
once. She said he was showing other employees the pipe and a set of 
instructions of how to make a bomb. She said he got the instructions off the 
Internet Dylan got into trouble with the supervisor, Bob Kirgess. Carlin 
said that Dylan quit working at Blackjack two days later. Carlin then heard 
that Dylan went back to work at Blackjack sometime later because they got 
into a jam. 
When Carlin heard that Harris and Klebold had committed the shootings, 
she was sure the police were wrong. She said that these acts seemed so 
unlike them. 
Carlin was with Eric and Dylan on the night of the prom at school. She had 
a picture taken with Eric. This was four days before the shooting. Lastly 
she said that the Trench Coat Mafia was not a gang. It was just a group of 
guys who were not liked by the mainstream population. She said that Eric 
and Dylan never did drugs. 
Carlin denied having any prior knowledge of this incident. Carlin will be 
getting married in the spring of 2000. 
Carlin gave me the name of another manager who worked with Eric, Chris 
and Dylan for a short period, Nicki Listen/in. 

DISPOSITION: CASE OPEN 
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DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Complex Investigations Section/Major Peddler Unit 

Type of Report: Investigative Interview 
Date: April 29, 1999 
Reported By: Sergeant Ernest Martinez, Supervisor, Major Peddler Unit 20 Team 
Subject: Billy Than DAO (08-03-70) 

Synopsis: 
On the above date, Denver Police Department Detective Jeff Ruetz and this reporting 
officer interviewed Billy DAO. He was asked several questions relating to his 
knowledge of the Columbine High School incident of 04-20-99, and his personal and 
working relationship with subjects of this investigation, namely Eric Harris, Dylan 
Klebold, Chris Morris, et al. 

Details: 
1) On the date of April 29, 1999 at 1345 hol.l.(S. Denver Police Department Detective Jeff 

Ruetz and this reporting officer met and interviewed one Billy Than DAO (08-03-70). 
This interview took place at "Chatfields Escape Restaurant & Lounge, 5500 South 
Simms Street, Littleton, CO. This interview took place subsequent to a telephonic 
contact made by me at approximately 1200 hours this same date. This contact was 
made by calling the home of DAO, in which DAO's mother, Lan Shelb, gave the 
digital pager of DAO to this reporting supervisor. During this telephonic conversation, 
this reporting supervisor spoke with an individual identifying him as Billy DAO, who 
was an employee of the Blackjack Pizza organization. After identifying myself as a 
police officer, DAO stated, "I knew you guys would be contacting me." After this 
supervisor explained what the interview what consist of, DAO stated that he worked at 
the Blackjack Pizza store located at 6657 West Ottawa Place, Littleton, CO. for at least 
two years. During that two years, he knew Eric Harris, Dylan Klebold and their good 
friend Chris Morris. During this time, DAO observed and heard all three of them w.lk 
about fireworks, explosions and actually was present at the store when all three of them 
exploded a "dry ice" bomb in the rear of the store. 

2) The physical interview was conducted in the public place of Chatfield's Escape at the 
request of DAO. DAO proffered his Colorado Operators license and was positively 
identified as Billy Than DAO. DAO stated that he currently works at the Blackjack 
Pizza store at 5500 South Simms Street, and had previously worked at the Ottawa store 
for approximately two years. It was at that time that he first met Eric Harris, Dylan 
Klebold and Chris Manis, who also worked there. DAO met Klebold later, due to the 
fact that Harris had worked there prior to "getting Klebold hired." Klebold worked 
there for a while (one to two months), quit, then came back approximately six months 
later. DAO stated that he worked the day shift, while Harris, Klebold and Morris 
worked after school, at least five days out of the week. The trio of Harris, K.lebold and 
Morris had friends "hanging out there" in the rear parking lot of the store from time to 
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time. DAO refers to Morris as being a very close associate of Harris and Klebold at 
this time. 

3) DAO stated that Morris "got a steady girlfriend" about last summer time, and DAO 
saw that Morris didn't spend as much time with K.lebold and Harris, based on what he 
observed while working with them. It was also at this time that Morris was 
consistently dropped of by his girlfriend, name unknown, driving a white colored SUV 
type vehicle. DAO described this "girlfriend" as a heavyset white female, light brown 
shoulder length hair. DAO related that Morris was also dropped off to work by another 
person at times, described as a white male who wore trenchcoats too, and who also 
drove a white colored SUV type vehicle, but an older looking model than Morris's 
"girlfriends'." DAO stated that Harris and K.lebold wore trench coats nearly all the 
time, and that a few months ago, Harris didn't wear trenchcoats as much, he wore a 
black University of Colorado "Starter type" jacket. 

4) DAO recollected that Morris told him that 
1s was approximately two to three 

months ago, w en was wa ng out of the store to deliver some pizzas. When 
asked what exactly transpired, DAO related that Morris yelled, "Hey Billy!", then 
Morris proceeded to tell DAO the statement. DAO further related that it was definitely 
a weekday, more than likely near the end of the workweek, because of the fact that 
DAO and Morris worked together at the end of the week. When asked what his 
response was, DAO related that he said ;'Whatever Chris, I got deliveries to do." DAO 
then related that Morris further stated to him, 

- DAO stated that Morris was on a cigarette break at the rear door when this 
exchange occurred. 

5) Approximately three weeks prior to the above word exchange, DAO related that 
Harris showed him (DAO) a pipebomb, and the owner of the store at that time, Bob 
K.irgis, sent him (Morris) home. DAO related that it was his statement that the owner, 
K.irgis saw it with him, or subsequent to him (DAO) seeing it, Morris and K.lebold 
were also present there at the time. DAO described that the galvanized steel colored 
pipebomb being contained inside a black colored duffel type bag, approximately three 
feet in length. (Similar to the evidence photo). 

6) DAO recalled remembering Morris joking, or what he believed was joking, with 
Harris and Klebold that they were going to set off a dry ice bomb. Then that same day, 
DAO stated that he heard a loud explosion. DAO related that he then left to deliver 
pizzas, then upon his return to the store, heard that "they, Morris, Klebold and Harris 
exploded the dry ice bomb near the rear fence in the back of the store." DAO related 
that Harris, Morris and K.lebold were always blowing up things, namely fireworks on 
the fourth of July. 

7) DAO further related that Nate Dykeman worked at the Blackjack Pizza Ottawa store 
for a while, during the summer of 1998. It was DAO's belief that Dykeman did not 
"hang with them much", meaning Harris, K.Iebold and Morris. Harris was also dating a 
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girl and fellow employee ''Kimberly" LNU, for a short duration. This was 
approximately the summer of 1998, then Harris ended the relationship. Kimberly LNU 
worked at the Blackjack store for about a month, then was relived of her position. 

8) When asked if Bob K.irgis had any safety meetings with employees, especially in light 
of the pipebomb showing, DAO related that he had not. At one time, Harris asked 
DAO if he would buy him a gun, this was approximately one year ago, and it was at 
work. DAO recalled that Harris asked him if he could buy "us a gun." DAO took "us" 
to mean Harris, Klebold and Morris. When asked if he knew of Morris, Harris and 
Klebold disliking anyone, DAO related that he knew Harris and Morris hated ''jocks". 
They always stated that they didn't like them. At the beginning of the school year , 
Harris, Morris and Klebold stated to DAO that the three of them were going to "fight 
the jocks." 

9) When asked about Internet items, DAO recalled that the former manager of the 
Blackjack pizza store, Nikki Liston, talked with Morris about Internet troubleshooting. 
DAO believed that Morris was more adept at computers and software than Harris or 
Klebold. DAO also knew Morris as "Grunt", and Harris as "Reb". DAO reported that 
Morris never got along with his mother, and that he (Morris) was always saying to 
DAO that "she was a bitch." 

10) Other employees identified as have worked at this Blackjack pizza store by DAO are 
James Thonsbe and Phil Duran. According to DAO, Thonsbe works at a Pizza Hut. 
and has a phone number of 303.347.8554. Duran works out of state at intervals for a 
computer firm, and has telephone numbers of 303.937.8648 (home), and 303.378.5494 
(cellular). DAO stated that Duran lives with his girlfriend "Christina" LNU and two 
other roommates, both males. 

ll)DAO related that Chris Morris's pager number is 303.505.9051 DAO further related 
that Zach Heckler is a close friend of Harris, Klebold and Morris, and he also worked 
at Blackjack pizza for a short duration, approximately two weeks. 

This ended the interview, time was 1455 hours. 

Interviewee: Billy Than DAO (08-03-70) SSN 586-34-6025 CO. OL# 92-052-
2982 Asian male 5'~5", 150 lbs. Brov.o:n/Brown 3095 South Zurich 
CT. Denver, CO. 80236 303.934.5590 303,207.2113 (Pgr) 

ajor Peddlert.Jef!l!mplex Investigations Section 
Denver Police Department 
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DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NARCOTICS UNIT 

Case # Jeff co 99-7625 

REPORTED BY: Detective Joe A. Montoya #91011 

DATE OF REPORT: May 3, 1999 

TYPE OF REPORT: Telephone interview with Kyle Dillon 

CONTROL NUMBER: 

On May 2, 1999 I conducted a telephone interview with Kyle Dillon. Dillon was employed as a 
Delivery driver at the Black Jack pizza store (located at 6657 West Ottawa, Unit E-3). He is 
longer employed there. 

Dillon stated that he did not associate with Eric Harris, Dylan Klebold or Chris Morris. He stated 
that the ex-owner Bob Kurgis was pretty close to them. 
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REPORTDATE OFFICE OF TilE AITORNEY GENERAL CASE NO. 
May 17, 1999 STATE OF COWRADO 99-7625 

TYPE OF REPORT REPORTBY AREA 
Progre,s Inv. Gary Qyman Jefferson County 

NATIJRE OF CASE 
CQLt.Jl,,{BINE lilGH SCHOOL/ HOMICIDE 

INTERVIEW OF MARK ESQUIBEL (FORMER BLACKJACK PIZZA) 

L On April 29, 1999 (per lead ON 1070) I interviewed MarlcK. Esquibel (DOB: 3/3In4), 1388 Garrison St, 
Apt F-103, Lakewood. CO 80215 (303) 445-6839. He currently works at the Blackjack Pizza at Garrison 
and.Jewell (303) 763-9933. 

2 Esquibel was employed as an assistant manager at the Blackjack Pizza in Llttleton from September I 996 -
March 8, 1999, aod had supervised employees Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold He did not repon any 
problems with Harris as an employee, and refencd to him as a "work friend". He said that Klebold was 
"okay'', but sometimes got angry. He had worked there for a couple of months, left employment, and then 
returned in about January 1999. Harris drove a late 1980' s Honda Prelude, and Klebold drove a black 
I980's BMW with a "NIN" sticker in the rear window. 

3. Other employee-associates of theirs were Chris Morris, described. as very responsible, did a good job as 
unofficial assistant manager, and did not have a car or driver's license. Another was Nare Dykeman, who 
began employment in Sepfelllber 1998, described as nice and usually smiling. He drove an older model 
American car, and later got an older Chevy pickup, painted primer gray. Harris and Klebold had a friend 
(name unknown) who also gave Morris a ride to work occasionally in a white 1980's Chevy Blazer. 

4. Esquibel was unaware of any discussion by Harris, Klebold or the others related to guns or bombs. Around 
July 4, 1998 they had bought a lot of fireworks from a nearby vendor and lit several of them behind the 
store. Former store manager Bob Kirgis told him that about l ½ years ago, Harris had brought a pipe bomb 
into the store. Kirgis is residing at 2806 W. Centennial Dr., Apr. E-206, and currently works for Dominoes 
Pizza where he is in management training. 

5. Esquibel used to see Nate and Chris wear black duster coats, and a traditional trenchcoat. 

Inv. G. CI 
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Report By: 

Report Date: 

Type or Report: 

DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT 
COMPLEX INVESTIGATIONS SECTION 

Detective J. Ruetz 74035 

April 30, 1999 

Memorandum or Inteniew- Richard Harrell 

On April 30, 1999 at approximately 3:20 PM Detective J. Ruetz 74035 interViewed Richard Leigh 
HARRELL (DOB 5/14/57 SSN 521-92-3748) at his home at 5670 West Cbesmut Avenue Littleton, CO. 
Harrell is employed part-time at the Black Jack Pizza restaumnt as a delivery driver. Harrell bas been 
employed at the Black Jack since October of 1995. He currently works Friday and Saturday nights. In the 
fall of 1998 he worked Saturday days and previously worked four to six nights a week. 

Harrell knew Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold from his employment. He never associated with Harris, 
Klebold or Chris Morris away from work. Harrell said that he knew Klebold just as a "hello acquaintance" 
and knew Harris and Morris somewhat better. Harrell said that his observation was that Harris and Klebo!d 
seemed to be together most of the time and that Morris was frequently with them.· 

Harrell remembers having heard a passing reference ro ''Trench Coat Mafia" from one of the three within 
the past month. He also heard the words "pipe bomb" during a conversation between Harris, Klebold and 
Morris but doesn't know which one spoke them. He said that Morris in particular seemed to have an 
affinity for fire and fireworks and tbat he had seen Morris lighting fireworks in the parking lot behind the 
restaurant on more than one occasion. He also remembers having rerumed to the store after a delivery in 
the summer of 1998 and what be described as German polka music was being played on a radio or cassette 
deck by Harris and Morris. Harrell said that the manager, Bob Kirgis, complained about the music and told 
Harris and Morris to tum it off. Harrell has a vague recollection of Hanis having brought a dark colored 
duffel bag or backpack to work but doesn't remember how many times or wben. 

Harrell said that his impression was tbat Klebold was a follower and Hams and Morris were more leader 
types. He said that Harris would occasionally become upset about things at work and that Morris 
frequently would. According to Harrell, Harris and Klebold often played video games together -at work. 
He also said that Harris, Klebold and Morris all occasionally wore dark trench coats to work but that he had 
never seen any of them in "gothic" garb such as makeup or amulets, cellars, etc. Harrell said that Morris 
had a girlfriend (who Harrell never met) but had broken up with her at some point some months ago. He 
also said that Harris usually went out of his way to wait on female customers. 
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DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Case# Jeff co 99-7625 

Control # 2009 

REPORTED BY: Detective Joe A. Montoya#91011 

DATE OF REPORT: May 6, 1999 

TYPE OF REPORT: Investigative Interview 

SUBJECT: Michelle Hartsough 

Synopsis: Michelle Hartsough used to work with Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold at Blackjack 
Pizza. Hartsough was good friends with both parties and often heard them talk about wanting to 
blow up Columbine High School and kill jocks. She said that they both talked about a senior 
prank that was going to take place on April 20, 1999. Hartsough was aware that Harris and 
Klebold had made pipe bombs before. and that they exploded a dry ice bomb behind the 
Blackjack Pizza store in late 1998. Hartsough is very familiar with Pyrotechnics. 

Details: 
!) Michelle Hartsough stated that she worked at the Blackjack Pizza store located at 6657 W. 

Ottawa Unit E-3 from September 1996 to March 1999. She said that while working there she 
befriended Eric Harris, Dylan Klebold and Chris Morris. She said that the three were friends 
and often wore the black dusters and army pants to work. She said that they liked computel'S 
a lot. and they liked to play paint ball somewhere in Sedalia. Colorado. 

2) Hartsough described Eric Harris, as a nice guy who was angry with life, and often seemed 
paranoid. She said that he had a poor ~lationship with his parents because they were always 
grounding him. She said that he liked German Techno music and was known for copying his 
own CD's at home. He talked about having Nazi beliefs. but she did not think that it was 
authentic. Fellow employees as "REB" knew Harris. 

3) Hartsough described Dylan Klebold as a difficult person who was often rude. She said that he 
hit her once because she had counseled him on an infraction at work. Hartsough said that 
Dylan did not get along well with his father. 

4) Hansough said that other associates of Harris and Klebold were Chris Morris, Zack Heckler 
and Nate Dykeman. She said thatMoiris was known as "Grunt'', and was close to them at 
first, but shied away from them after he got a girlfriend. Hartsough stated that Heckler only 
worked at the store for about a month, and Dykeman did not seem to get along with Harris or 
Klebold to well. 

5) Hartsough stated that both Hanis and Klebold often talked about wanting to blow up 
Columbine high school, and kill the jocks. She said that they talked about it for about a year 
prior to her leaving the store, but she never took them seriously. 
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6) Hartsough said that she heard about Harris and Klebold blowing up a Dry ice bomb behind 
the Blaclrjack pizza store. She denies witnessing the explosion, but said that she may have 
been inside the ston, when it happened. 

7) Hartsough said that she n,membered Harris and Klebold starting a fire behind the store, 
which caught a dumpster on fire and the fue department, n,sponded. She said that she had 
instructed them to collect the fuework debris they had accumulated and wr.,p it up in paper 
and bum it She said that the fire got out of control 

8) Hartsough said that she showed Hams and Klebold how to n,move black from fueworks, and 
use it for other pyrotechnic effects. She said that she had learned about pyrorechnics from 
her father who is a pyrotechnics expert 

Subject information: Michelle Hartsough. DOB: 10mn9 
1388 Oalrison St #F-103 
(303) 445~839 

Detective Joe A. Montoya#91011 
Denver Police Department 
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DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Complex Investigations Section/Major Peddler 

Type of Report: Investigative Interview 
Date: May 5,1999 
Reported By: Detective Joel Bell 
Subject: Casey Hetzel 

Synopsis: 
On May 4, 1999, Detective Bell had a telephone interview with Casey Hetzel. The 
purpose of the interview was to ascertain the relationship between Erik Moody, Eric 
Harris and Dylan Klebold. It had been reported that Casey Hetzel and Paul Selchert had 
been harassing Erik Moody because they believed Moody to have been friends with 
Harris and Klebold. 

Details: 
Detective Bell interviewed Casey Hetzel on the telephone at approximately 1130 hours. 
Hetzel denied harassing Erik Moody and described Moody as a long time friend. Hetzel 
stated that he and Selchert went to Moody's house with golf clubs to invite Moody to go 
golfing with them and not to assault Erik Moody, as was reported. 

When asked if Erik Moody was friends with Eric Harris or Dylan Klebold, Hetzel stated 
that he did not know. Hetzel stated that he has never seen Moody with Harris or Klebold 
and he only assumed they were friends because they worked together at Blackjack Pizza. 

Casey Hetzel can be contacted at 5790 W. Elm Hurst, telephone# (303) 973-0294 
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CASE NO. 
llPORTBY: 
DATE: 

INTERVIEW: 

99-7625 / Columbine High School / Assist Jefferson County Sheriff (LEAD NO. 1185) 
Inv. Gary Clyman, Colorado Attorney General 
April 30, 1999 

'4atbew Paul Jackson 
DOB: 5/08n6 
4139 W. Chenango Ave 
Littleton, CO 
(303) 797-1502 

L The original referral to Jackson had come from his former employer, Chris Lau, owner of the 
Blackjack Pizza where Eric Harris and Dylan K.lebold had also been employed. On April 26, 1999 I 
and JCSD Inv. Don Estep contacted and interviewed Mathew Jackson at his residence identified 
above. He was advised that he was not under arrest or in custody, and that the nature of the 
investigation involved the Columbine High School investigation. Jackson resides with his father at 
the home. 

2. Jackson stated that he had been employed as a delivery driver at Blackjack Pizza, (6657 W. Ottowa 
Place, Littleton, CO), off and on since 1994, and was terminated from that job on April 24, 1999 due 
to bis affiliation with Harris and Klebold. He also worked for the prior owner, Bob Kirgis. Through 
his employment there, he knew Eric Harris for about l 1/2 years, and Dylan Klebold for about I year. 
He did not socialize with them outside of work, and described them as "normal teenagers". He also 
said that both of them always talked about and expressed an interest in guns and bombs, although he 
denies ever seeing either with any type of weapons or explosive devices. He also became aware from 
their statements that Harris and Klebold were interested in purchasing firearms, which Jackson says 
he does not own nor have an interest in. He said that Harris insisted on being referred to as "Reb". 
Jackson said that Harris drove a grayish Honda Prelude, Klebold a 2-door black BMW, and a friend 
of theirs (name unknown), drove a blue 4--door Pontiac Bonneville. 

3. Jackson said that he introduced Harris and Klebold to a friend of his, Mark Manes, whom he has 
known since approximately 1993 or 1994 Two other associates of Manes' are Brian Dristel (sp?), 
and Greg MarilloU (sp?). He said that Manes has a number of guns, and often sells them or other 
"stuff'' to support a drug habit. Jackson said that Harris and Klebold bad wanted to by a Tech 9 gun, 
and had heard them discuss that they would split the cost of $400, from Manes. Jackson said be was 
working with K.lebold and Harris the day after they completed the purchase, because they were 
talking about it. He said that he has never seen the gun and was not directly involved in the sale, nor 
did he have any indication that they would use the weapon to commit a crime. Mark Manes had also 
told him that he bad sold the Tech 9 to Hartis and Klebold 

4. Jackson said that he was aware that Manes often went shooting with Harris and Klebold at Rampart 
Range Park, accompanied by Phil Duran, and Manes' girlfriend, Jesse (LNU), who works at the .. Kilt 
& Caudle" J.w fl JIF/';r~ jl,Dd Platte Canyon. Jackson knew that there are videos of some of those 
shoots, which he heard about from K.lebold and Harris. He is also aware that Manes and Duran have 
copies of the tape based upon their statements. Although co-worker Jason Secore (Blaclrjack asst. 
mgr) told this investigator that Jackson has stated he owns such a copy, Jackson denied that 
allegation, and said that he has never viewed the tape(s) either. 

5. Jackson said that he became aware of the incident occurring at Columbine High School (CHS) at 
approximately 12:30 p.m. the afternoon of April 20, 1999 when be was at home and heard it being 
broadcast. He had heard references concerning a black BMW similar to that which be knew K.lebold 
drove, and based upon their past interest in guns and explosives, suspected they were involved. He 
call~ Brian Dristel, who also suspected it may be them based upon his prior contacts with the two. 
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Jackson said he called the police (agency unknown) at about 2:30 p.m. that afternoon and told them 
of his suspicions. 

6. Jackson also called Marie Manes early that afternoon on Manes' cell phone. He said that Manes was 
"freaking out" over what was happening at CHS, and also suspected that the shooters were Harris and 
K.lebold. Manes was upset because he bad sold them the Tech 9, and had gone with Harris and 
K.lebold the night before (April 19) to the K-Mart store located at So. Wadsworth and W. Cross Drive 
in Littleton, where he had purchased two (2) boxes of 9mm rounds for them. Manes said that he did 
not think that was ilnusual, because they had told him they were going to go shooting the next day. 

7. Jackson also stated that Brian Dristel owns a lot of guns, "an arsenal", because his family does a lot of 
hunting. He knows that Brian has gone to a couple of gun shows with Harris and Klebold, and had 
bought ammunition for them in the past. 

8. Jackson said that "Rtb" was always talking about bombs at work, and a couple of months ago 
watched him exploding at work, "artillery shells", which Harris had made from fireworks placed 
inside a PVC pipe elbow. Harris expressed an interest in pipe bombs, but said that he never saw one 
at the store or in Harris' possession. He also said that prior to this incident on April 20, he had never 
heard of the "T~nch Coat Mafia", but had seen Harris, Klebold, and co-worker Chris Morris (he 
once) wearing black "dusters". He said they all commonly wore black Army pants. He doos not know 
Nate Dykeman. 

9. Jackson said he has a hobby with his father of building and flying model airplanes, which use as 
engine fuel a mix of nitre-methanol, castor oil and alcohol, usually purchased at Colpar Hobbies in 
Mission Trace Shopping Center (S. Wadsworth). He knows that it can be explosive, but denies ever 
discussing it's use as an explosive with Harris and Klebold He said the last purchase he made of the 
fuel was approximately two years ago, and he has no large amount stored anywhere. 

10. Jackson said that on Friday, April 23 he had recently reported to the fire department (while at· ,.,,, 
Blackjack Pizza), that Harris had built a "trip-wire bomb" behind Blackjack to keep kids from going 
through a hole in the fence behind the store. They responded and advised that it consisted of "snap
type" fireworks taped together. 

11. Jackson stated that Harris and Klebold never talked about school, or seemed particularly angry. He 
knows they each bad prom dates the weekend preceding the shooting incident, and that they had each 
received cash advances of awroximately $200 that Friday (April 16). Harris and Klebold worked 
nights and weekend days inside Blackjack (non-delivery), and Chris Morris worked more often. T1i6' 
prior owner, Bob Kirgis, allowed them to play the video game '"Doom" at the store. 

12. Al the conclusion of the interview I asked Jackson for a vetbal consent to search the residence for any 
weapons, explosive devices, or copies of the Rampart shooting video tapes, to which he agreed. He 
said that his living area of the house is the basement and upstairs livingroom. It should be noted that 
the house was in great disarray, with many boxes and items stored everywhere upstairs and 
downstairs, and clothing strewn about the downstairs bedroom. A cursory search was done while 
Jackson accompanied us, and nothing relevant was identified. He had a large number of videos in the 
downstairs, but all seemed to be used movies. Following the search, Investigators left the premises. 
Jackson offered to allow a search of his two vehicle parked in front of the house. I opened the door on 
each, noted that they were also in disarray with trash and personal items, but nothing appearing 
relevant to the investigation. We then departed the area. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL. TOBACCO, ANO FIREARMS 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
Page 1 of 
1 Pages 

,RESSED TO: MONITORED INVESTIGATION INFORMATION: 

Special Agent in Charge Phoenix Field 
Division 
1TTlE OF INVEST\GA TION: 

Columbine High School Shooting/Bombin 
Case Number 

785030 99 0009 

TYPE OF REPORT· (Check Applicable Boxes) 

X REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

REPORT OF INTEWGENCE 

SUBMITTED BY (Name) 

Matthew C. Traver 
REVIEWED BY (Name) 

Robin King 
APPROVED BY /Name) 

Christopher P. Sadowski 

DISCRIPTION OP ACTIVITY; 

Rliport # 

" 
COLL.A TERAL REPLY 

SUBMITTED BY (Title enc'/ Office) 

SA/Denver II 
REVIEWED BY mlkJ and Office) 

RAC/Denver II 
APPROVED BY (Title and Office/ 

SAC/Denver II 

SUBMITTED BY (Date) 

06/18/99 
REVIEWED BY (Date) 

APPROVED BY (Date) 

Telephone interview with Nathan Johnson, a former co-worker of Harris and Klebold. 

SYNOPSIS; 
On 6/15/99, SA Traver contacted Nathan Johnson, who had heard Chris Morris talk about 
explosives while working at Black Jack ~izza. 
NARRATrv:J: 
l. Johnson stated that he was a pizza delivery man for Black Jack Pizza for about four 

months, from July or August of 1998 until November 1st of 1998. 
2. When at work he had daily contact with Klebold and Harris. He did not associate with 

them outside of work. 
3. Morris used to talk about making grenades. He appeared to be the "ringleader". Morris 

would also talk about buying grenades. Morris would do all the talking and Klebold and 
Harris would just listen. Morris claimed that he learned how to make grenades from the 
Internet. 

4. During these conversations and others, Harris and Klebold said almost nothing. Johnson 
stated that he never really talked to Klebold. 

5. Morris also used to talk about firearms. 
6. One time Johnson showed a knife to Morris and Harris, a knife his wife had gotten him. 

Morris talked about it. Harris stated that he really did not know anything about 
knives. 

7. Harris and Klebold used to light fires out in the back of the Pizza store. They would 
light fires in old coffee cans. Harris was always playing with fire. He would take and 
entire box of matches and try and light it on fire using a paper fuse. 

a. Johnson stated that he did not know Morris, Klebold, or Harris that well, but Morris. 
seemed to be the leader. 

9. Johnson stated that Harris and Klebold seemed to be ignorant about firearms and bombs. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL. TOBACCO, ANO FIREARMS 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION - Continuation Sheet 
a OF INVESTIGATION: 

CASE NUMBER: I REPORT NUMBER, 

Page 2 of 
2 Pages 

10. Johnson ran into the former owner Bob Kirgis in a bar, after the Columbine incident. 
Kirgis had told him that Harris seemed to be getting into drugs. Johnson stated that he 
had seen cocaine and marijuana at the Pizza store, while he had been working there. He 
stated that Kirgis seemed to be the person who brought the drugs into the store. He 
also said Kirgis told him that Harris and Klebold had set off a pipe bomb at the store. 

11. Johnson stated that be never beard Harris or Klebold make any threats. Nor did he 
see them with firearms, bombs, or drugs. He only saw and knew that they liked to play 
with fireworks. 

A'l'TACHMENTS 
None. 
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DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NARCOTICS UNIT 

Case #Jeff co 99~ 7625 

REPORTED BY: Detectives Joe Montoya #91011/Joel Bell #91009 

DATE OF REPORT: April 29, 1999 

TYPE OF REPORT: Interview with Joseph Jonas 

CONTROL NUMBER: 2112 

On 4/29/99 Detectives Bell arid Montoya conducted an interview with Joseph Jonas at Denver 
Police Headquarters. Mr. Jonas has been employed as a delivery driver at the Black Jack Pizza 
store (located at 6657 West Ottawa Place, Unit E·3) since September of 1998. 

Mr. Jonas stated that he was familiar with both Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold, but he did not 
socialize with them. He said that they were quiet, but Harris seemed to lose his temper easily 
while talking to customers on the telephone. 

Mr. Jonas said that another employee named Chris Morris was a good friend of both Klebold and 
Harris. He said that Morris would sometimes blow off what sounded like firecrackers behind the 
Blackjack pizza store. On one occasion he heard Morris bragging about making a homemade 
bomb using chlorine bleach, which he exploded in a field, Jonas said that Morris used to 
sometimes dress in camouflage pants, anny boots, and an olive green beret style hat. 

Mr. Jonas stated that the assistant manager Mark LNU, and his fiancee Michelle Hartse used to 
socialize with Morris, Klebold and Harris quite often. 

Mr. Morris was unable to provide any other information, 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
B1JREAU OF ALCOHOL. TOBACCO, AND FIREARMS 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
Pagel of 
2 Paaes 

,r '.!.SSED TO: MCNJTORED INVESTIGATION INFORMATION: 

Division Director 
Phoeni..x Field Division 
TITLE OF INVESTIGATION: 

Columl:line Sigh School 
CASE NUMBER: 

78S030-99-0009 

TYP! OF REPORT: (Check Applical»e bu) 

X REPORT OP INVESTIGATION 

REPORT OF INTUUGENCE 

SUBllmED BY (Namej 

Garr R.. Wur.n 
REVIEWED BY (Name) 

Car:-ie Di.:'i:ro 
APPROv&D BY (Name/ 

C~ristopher Sadowski 

y 
P~SCR!7TION OF AC'!'ffiT'fl 

!nte:-,ie'"' ·,ii eh ~cberc Kirgis. 

S"OfOPSIS: 

I 
REPORT NUMBER: 

03 

COUA-raRALREPLY 

SUBMITTED BY {771/e and omr:.J 

S/'A, Denver I! 
REVIEWED BY (Title and Office) 

Acti~ UC, Denver!: 
APPROVED BY (Til/a md Olffca) 

I 
SUBMnTED BY (Date) 

. 04-28-99 
REVIEWED BY ;OaJSJ 

i APPROVED BY ,:Date) 

I 
i 

On April. 27, 1999, ac approximately 6:30 pm, S/A's Gary R. 'iiurm and Mat: T::-aver, -~TF, 
inter-,ie.,..ed Rober:: Kirgis at b.is residence '"'hich is 2901 West Centennial Drive, Ape. E::206, 
Lie:le:on, Colorado, 80113. Mr. Ki:gis currently has no home telephone. Mr. Kirgis is a 
~hite male, DOB: 05-24-70, SSN, 523-55-7221. He c~rrently is employed as a manager i.:1 
trai.:iir:g at: Domi::.os Pizza, 3920 South Broad·..,ay, t.!tt::..ec:in, Colorado, telephor:e ::iumbe: 303-
78l-65-t7. 

l. Mr. Kirgis st:at:ed that he had been the owner of Blackjack Piz::a, 6657 West: Ot':awa 
,,,.- Place, t.it:tleton, Colorado, from December l, 1995 until March a, 1999. He stated that he 

sold the Blackjack Pizza for about $15,000. to Chris Lau. He also stated that during his 
ownership of this Blackjack Pizza, he had employed Eric Harris, Dylan Klebold and Chris 
Morris. He stated that he had been introduced to Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold by Chris 
Morris, who had been employed at the Blackjack Pizza for a period of about 2 l/2 years. 
He further stated t:hat Eric Harris had been at Blackjack Pizza for about 2 years and Dylan 
Klebold was employed, off and on, for a total of about t year. Re stated that Harris, 
Klebold, and Morris had assisted in the making of pizzas for him. He also stated that < 

1y were basically good employees. 

2: Mr. Kirgis stated that he wanted Agents W\l.rtn and Traver to know that he had been 
interviewed by a male interviewer with Inside Edition on April 22, 1999 and further tbat 
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BUREAU OF ALCOHOL. TOBACCO, AND FIREARMS 
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION - Continuation Sheet 

'..E OF INVESTIGAn0N: 
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Columbine Ri h School 
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03 
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his interriew bad been televised on Friday, April. 23, 1999. Mr. Kirgis stated that he 
had gi•1en. ehe interview ilt Normandy Park, sinc:e he ..,as no longer associated 'Hith Blackjack 
Pizza and did not want the interview to show-the Blackjack Pizza location. Mr. Kirgis 
stated that he had previous information about Eric Harris &nd ~yla.n Klebold a.nd this 
information •.ras given during the intervie.,,, ..,ieh Inside Edition. Mr. Kirgis provided :;l.e 
following telephone number as a contact number for Inside Bdition, l-800-690•97~2. ~e 
seated ~!lat he could not remember the name of the ~erson who tiad done the inte:::-,iew ·,,it!l 
him. 

3. Mr. !Ci~is stated that the inf or.nation <::!lat he possessed related to •;1hen :i:=ic H:ar=:.s 
had brought a "small pipe bomb" into the iHackjack Pi.z:z:a around July ~:a. about :.·;10 years 
ago. He described ehe pipe bomb as being ahiny and probably made from pipe eb.a:: is used 
for pl'..1mbi::.g. Mr. K.irgis SCiit:ed Chae :l:ric :larr.is carried ':!he pipe bomb into 31..ackj a.ck 
Pizza :.hrough the back deer. He seated :.hat he was ~cc scared of :l:r.ic ~arris, Cecause 
.3:•r=is .ras net ':!hreaeeni:ig. He Stacee. :.hat :l:ric :iarris just: seemed :!,.,:Ce any ot~er :.eer.age 
boy. ~r. K.irg.is stated that he instr~c:.ed :l:ric ~arr.is to take the ?ipe bomb ou:. of :.he 
:llackjack ?iz::a, which :!arris did. Mr. K=.rgi3 does nee :mew whae happened ':!O ehe ;ii;:e 
~omb. ~estated tilat he never heard :l:ric :iar-ris or Oy:!.an Kl.ebold cal~ abouc bombs agai~ 
:i.or did they bring any into the pizza shop again. Mr. Kirgis stated that: he did ligC:. 
~i..:ewcr:-cs, of •rarious f.i::itls, behind the piz::a shop 'Nieh 'Bric Har::-is and Oylar. :C.:ebol-=.. 

Mr. Kirgis seated chat Eric Har-ris, Dylan IClebold and Chris Mcr=is usually came into 
the 3lackjack ?i:za tor cheir lunch breaks f'.:'om school abouc ll:05 am 1:,10 am. Ke seated 
eha.e ehey ·;10u:d usually have pi::za or a salad. a:e a:!.so stated ehac Chris :-'lor=is had 
recenel.t goeeen a girlfriend and so he wasn't hanging around the shop as much. Ke also 
staced -::!:Lat Chese three boys •;1ere i<:ind of Eke a "click" but. added :!'lac at one ;ioint, a 
let of :Cids were in•,olved 'Nith E:ric a:ar=::.s ar.d Cy:!.ar. K.:.ebold. :.1r. l<irg::.s st:..ated 
that. Charles Phillips, Nathan Dykeman, and Zack Heckler all worked ae Bl.ack~ack Piz:a at 
one eime or another and they al:!. hung out ;,ri~h Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold. Mr, Kirgis 
added. ~most of my employees came from ehac group". 

s. Mr. Kirgis staeed that C!lris Morris seemed like a "mean kid". He further seated that: 
Chris Morris aeemed more emotional and he would te:!.l ycu exaccl.y •;1hae was on his mind. 
Mr, Kirgis stated that he believed thac C!lris Morris' father was a doceor or surgeon and 
his facher seemed co be hard on Chris Morris. Mr. Kirgis also stated Chat Chris Morris 
;,ras one of che smartese kids he had met. Ele stated that. he believed that Chris Mcr:"is was 
not Che eype of person thac was a leader, bue he could have been. He seated chat he also 
believed '!hat Chris Morris was separaCing himself from Che group known as ehe T:-ench Coat 
Mafia. Mr. Kirgis stacetl thac he never saw anyone as being the leader of chis group. Mr. 
iCirgis seated ::lat about ever/ Cime he sa•;1 :.:lis group, they were wearing their "tr~nc:les" 
{tr.!:nch coats) 

6. Mr. Kirgis seaced chat whac he bas see~ on television, since the shooting at 
co::.umbine 3:.igh School, is entirely different from ..,.hat be saw of Eric Harris and cyla."l. 
Klebold at work. He stated ehat his six year old daughter was around ehese beys and chey 
treaced her ver/ well and she liked them. Mr. ltirgis stated that he even saw !ric Harrjs 

~a.ring a spor'!s cype jacket, maybe like a Colorado University jacket. 

'--· Mr. Kirgis scaced Chae at various times he and these boys messed 
above cbe Blackjack Pizza at which time they shot off bottle rockecs. 
that he mostly just drank beer on the roof. Re also stated that Eric 

around Che roe f 
Mr. Kirgis scaced 

Harris and Dylan 
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Klebold were not drinker,s but probably wculd have had a drink at a party. 

8. Mr. Kirgis stated that Billy Oow was a former employee who now works at the Blackjack 
Pizza located on Simms acule•rard close co t.l::r.e intl!!rsec-::ion of Simms and Bowles - HI! stated 
that Silly Dow wculd !lave information of a reported dry ice bomb that ',,l&S set off behind 
the Blackjack Pizza :hat Mr. Kirgis previously owned. He stated that the Jet:erson CoWlty 
Sheriff's Oepartment '"'as called when this dry ice bomb •11a.s set off. 

9. Mr. Kirgis'stated that he 
ttjoc.1tsn were picking on them. 
Trench Coat 14aiia was waieing 
wieh ,.,nom. Mr. ltirgis stated 
•.orere there for the fight. 

did hear Eric l:la.rris and Dylan Klebold mention about hew 
He also related that one time, behind the piz:a shop, the 

for a fight:. wieh some oc!ler persons, :Cuc he •,,-as ::iot sure 
that he remembered chat Dylan !Cle:Cold and Nathan oykeman 

10. Mr. ~i:gis ::hen seated t.:lat on ::he iay of the shoccing at Columbine High Sc~ocl, ~e 
·....-as ta.k.ir..g his daughter co school ac Pcwder::.cr:r. !.l~mer..::ar-/ Schoo: ·,,hen he heard a:Ccut :::::.e 
shcot:ing. This ·....-ould have l:ieen l:iec.,,eer.. l2::S: -;im l:?:]5 .im, Mr. K!.rgis scaced t.:lac 
because of a "gut:." !eeling and the previous knowleC.ge :if t.:le pi;;:e ::lomb, he called 3:1.7. f:-cm 
t!l.e of:'ice: at ~owderhon ?lemencar-1. :le st:atad. ::hat ,;::::_e n.e•,;s :epor::s me!lt:.ianed ::rench 
,:oats ~ed. .iipe bombs, so he ·.tanted to aler'! au::b.oric.ies about:. Eric 3:a.rris, cy:an K.:.ebcld 
-i Chris ~orris. ~r. Kirgis scaced ,;:hac ~e gave the dispatcher his name as ::he reporticg 

:sen. 

1::.. Mr. ~::-gis ·,,-as al.so asked al:::ouc his lcnowledge of the legality :-elating Cc pipe bcm.bs 
and he scaced ::hat he wa.s not aware of b.cw illegal chey .,,ere. He S1t:.ated that he k::.e•"' ve~/ 
li::::~e about firear:ns and he just 1id not think al::out how illegal ::he ~ipe bcm.bs migr.t be. 
He stated chat he just did net see an aggr~ssive side of Eric Har~is. Mr. Ki:-gis stated 
::::tat he dose not like ex;:lcsi.•Jes, onl'f fi::-eworks. 
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, ADf.J.TIONAL: 
ADDRESS:-
CITY. AND STATE: 

12/16/88 1305 S PATTGM CT 
12/16/88 DENVER-

•,)4/30/99 12:24:34 PRINT REQUESTED BY TE!s.l"II.NAL DF'23 
ATTN: 23 

A:'TE.hffION? RICH 
F'AGE # .l 

r:□LOF.ADC BURE:-'IU OF IWESTIGt1TION 
690 K!PL!!..!G STFs·EE::T ,, #3000. DEN'JER. 

SRIJ~E 
C;JLORADC 

INFORl'fAT IiJl'I CE"..NT:'.R 
90215 30::!'./~•?-4208 

THI.S' !DE4TIF!CAT:OM ;_,;.:CoF.t);' FOE ·3,WFUL ·usE '.)NLY ~, ·stl~RIZSS :,~MATION S8'1T 1"0 
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DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Complex Investigations Section/Major Peddler Unit 

Type of Report: Investigative Interview 
Date: May 3, 1999 
Reported By: Sergeant Ernest Martinez, Supervisor, Major Peddler Unit 
Subject: Robert Hossein K!RGIS (05-24-70); a.k.a. "Bob LNU" 

Synopsis: 
On the above date, Denver Police Department Detective Jeff Ruetz and this reporting 
supervisor interviewed Robert KIRGIS. He was asked several questions relating to his 
knowledge of the Columbine High School incident of 04-20-99, and his personal and 
working relationship with subjects of this investigation, namely Eric Harris, Dylan 
Klebold. Chris Morris, et al. 

Details: 
1) On the date of May 3, 1999 at 1320 hours. Denver Police Department Detective Jeff 

Ruetz and this reporting supervisor met and interviewed one Robert Hossein KIRGIS 
(05-24-70). Titis interview took place at Denver Police Headquarters, Vice/Drug 
Control Bureau interview room. This interview took place subsequent to a telephonic 
contact made by KIRGIS to this reporting supervisor approximately 1100 hours this 
date. KlRGIS reported that he had received my business card left at his residence last 
Friday, and that he had called me on Saturday from his new employment at Dominoes 
pizza on south Broadway (303.781.6647). KlRGIS then called this date, and related 
that he had no problem talking with investigators, and that he wanted to set one thing 
straight from the start; that news reports about a pipebomb being detonated at the 
Blackjack pizza place on West Ottawa Place was erroneous. That the detonations 
involved a "dry ice bomb", and not a pipe bomb. KIRGIS then stated that he would 
meet this reporting supervisor after he dropped off his daughter at school, 
approximately 1:00 PM. 

2) KIRGIS responded to Denver Police Headquarters at 1315 hours. Detective Ruetz. 
and this reporting supervisor verified his identity, when KIRGIS proffered his Colorado 
Operators License. KlRGIS stated that he was the owner/manager of the Blackjack 
pizza store located at 6657 West Ottawa Place, Littleton, CO. KIRGIS was the owner 
from 12-01-95 through 03-08-99, when he sold the store to the current owner, Chris 
Lao. When asked whom he had hired first from the group of subjects (Harris, Klebold, 
Morris, et al), he stated that it was Chris Morris. KIRGIS related that Morris was hired 
approximately six months after another friend of the group, named Charles Phillips. 
KIRGIS also mentioned that "Kibbz" as Zach Heckler. Uris stemmed from newspaper 
reports he had read, mentioning the acronym "Kibbz" on one of Harris' web pages. 
When asked what characteristics Heckler possessed, KIRGIS related that he "drove like 
crap." Other employees KIRGIS had hired as he related knew each other well were 
Harris, Klebold, Phillips, Nathan Dykeman and Brian Sargent. 
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3) When asked what his knowledge was related to explosives and the group, KIRGIS 
stated that Harris, Morris and Klebold loved fireworks. That they liked to go to 
Cheyenne, WYO. To purchase many fireworks that were illegal in Colorado. KIRGIS 
related that this past July 4th weekend, Klebold, Morris and Harris put on a great 
firework display at the store. KIRGIS also took his daughter Brianna KIRGIS to 
observe the show. KIRGIS stated that Klebold and Harris were "tied at the hip", and 
frequently during school lunch hour both of them came to the Blackjack: pizza store to 
eat a free salad and smoke cigarettes by the rear door. When asked about a pipebornb 
being brought into the store, KIRGIS recalled that Harris came in to the Blackjack store 
through the rear door carrying his usual black brief type bag. Harris then went to the 
rear storage employee changing area and brought out what appeared to KIRGIS as a 
pipebomb. According the KIRGIS, Harris stated, "Check out this pipebomb." Harris 
then said that he wanted to blow it up after work in a watennelon, near the field. The 
pipebomb was described as metallic colored. metal pipe, with end caps, and about a foot 
in length. This incident took place when Harris, Klebold, Morris and KIRGIS were 
working about two years ago. KIRGIS was able to remember that it may have been in 
April of 1997. 

4) When asked if it ever occurred to him that the pipebomb was dangerous and illegal, 
KIRGIS stated, "yea. that's why I sent him out of the store with it, I was worried that he 
was going to set it off in my store." KlRGIS later said that he was originally going to 
send Harri9s home. but he needed him at work that night, so Harris came back after he 
put the pipebomb away in his car. KIRGIS stated that Hanis had told him that it was an 
explosive device, and he knew that it was a pipebomb, based on what he thought a 
pipebomb was. When asked if he had any experience with any type of pyrotechnic or 
explosive devices, KIRGIS stated. "only fireworks, they use to set off fireworks all the 
time," ''They" meaning Harris, KJebold and Morris. KIRGIS also related that Harris, 
Klebold and Morris were, at times, going on top of the roof to light off fireworks. 
KIRGIS stated that he also, at times, went up there with them. According to KIRGIS, 
Harris, Morris and Klebold also set off many dry ice bombs atop the roof of the 
business. Nicki Liston, a former store manager, also told KIRGIS she knew of these 
occurrences with dry ice bombs. KIRGIS also recalled that the former owner of the 
Ottawa Place Blackjack pizza store, Randy Pearson, set of a possible dry ice bomb in 
the store bathroom. This subject, Pearson is the current Blackjack owner/manager of 
the 5500 South Simms store, where Billy Dao currently works. KIRGIS prefaced these 
statements with, he worked with them (Harris, Klebold and Morris), but didn't do much 
with them. When asked why he didn't call the police when he observed the pipebomb, 
KIRGIS stated that he "didn't want any trouble." He paused and then stated that he 
"really wasn't sure why, but hindsight being 20/20, I would now." 

5) KIRGIS knows that Morris had a girlfriend that lives in the 7000 Block of South 
Pierce Court, and that closer to the ti.me of the Columbine High School incident. Morris 
seemed to distance himself away from Harris and Klebold. Also, that Harris and 
Klebold were "very tight." KIRGIS also related that Klebold wore a trep.chcoat almost 
non-stop, and the others only at times. KIRGIS also stated that he hasn't seen l.ach 
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Heckler in about one and one-half years, but that he believed he still "hung out with 
them." 

6) KlRGIS recalled a Christmas party in December of 1997 at the residence of Brady 
Mann(sp), and Jeff Mann(sp), located at 7169 South Webster Street, number. A Ken 
Williams, who owns "4 U to See" printing, 303.979.5522, shot darts with Harris. The 
reason this statement was proffered, was because KIRGIS was asked if he ever 
socialized with any of the subjects. KlRGIS heard Harris. Morris and Klebold talk 
about the game .. Doom'', but never guns. KlRGIS also related that Morris seemed a 
little mean to him, but if he had a problem with you, it was over sooner. Unlike Harris. 
who seemed to hold a grudge for you. Harris, Morris and Klebold also had told 
KIRGIS that they got harassed at school because they were nerds. 

7) KIRGIS admitted to this reporting supervisor that he is an alcoholic, and at times he 
drank at work. and left Harris in charge while he left the store for any reason. KIRGIS 
mentioned that he knew Nate Dykeman, but not that well, and also identified Morris 
and Dykeman from an array of photos shown to him. 

8) A female subject by the name of Kimberly Carlin, a.k.a. "Kimmy", who lives on 
Hinsdale Court was actively dating another male party, when she was supposedly dating 
Harris a short time. KIRGIS denied that Carlin dated Harris, another interview put 
them together (see DAO interview, 04-29-99). KIRGIS related that Carlin was in the 
same early morning bowling class with the subjects of this investigation. Carlin quit 
Blackjack pizza because she didn't get along with fellow employee Michelle 
Hartzell(sp). 

9) KIRGIS recalled that approximately one year ago, Harris, Morris and Klebold were 
set to fight a group of people near the intersection of West Coalmine and South Pierce 
Streets, behind the shops. As Harris, Klebold and Morris walked there from the 
Blackjack pizza store donning their trenchcoats, the other group fled. 

lO)Other related items: Billy Dao had related to KIRGIS that Phil Duran "got the 
machine gun" for Harris and Klebold. When asked about other parties, KIR.GIS knew a 
James Thonsbe as a "stoner", and just had a working relationship with him. Zach 
Heckler quit the Blackjack pizza store after approximately two months. KIRGIS 
overheard the subjects talk about the Internet. but didn't recall anything specific. Harris 
was also known to KIRGIS as "Reb". KIRGIS re-iterated that he "felt very comfortable 
leaving Harris and Morris in charge of the store", while he was away. Morris seemed 
''really responsible" while in charge of the store. The last time KIRGIS saw all three 
subjects, Harris, Morris and Klebold was at "'The Zone" bar parking lot, about a few 
weeks ago. KIRGIS also stated that "Kibbz" is Zach Heckler. 

This ended the interview, time was 1435 hours. 
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lnterViewee: Robert Hossein KJRGIS (05-24-70) SSN 523-55-7221 CO. OL #94-
178-1607 Iranian male, 5''8", 145 lbs, Brown/Hz! 2901 West Centennial Drive #E-
206 303.936-8544 (mother), 303.781.6647 (work) 

,~~:lnvesti¢=-on 
Denver Police Department 
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DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Complex Investigations Sectioo/Major Peddler Unit 

Type of Report: Investigative Interview 
Date: May 4, 1999 
Reported By: Sergeant Ernest Martinez, Supervisor, Major Peddler Unit 
Subject: Robert Hossein KIRGIS (05-24-70); a.le.a. "Bob I.NU" 

Synopsis: 
On the above date. Denver Police Department Detective Jeff Ruetz and this reporting 
supervisor re-interviewed Robert KIRGIS. He was asked several more questions about 
the subjects of the Columbine High School investigation. 

Details: 
1) On the date of May 4, 1999 at 1320 hours, Denver Police Department Detective Jeff 

Ruetz and this reporting supervisor re-imer-,,iewed Robert KJRGIS. This interview took 
place at the Luther's Bar-B-Q restaurant, located at 11353 West Colfax Avenue. This 
re-interView was subsequent to a telephonic contact ma.de to KIRGIS by this reporting 
supervisor in the AM. KIRGIS again. stated that he had "no problem" speaking with 
investigators about the investigation. 

2) KIRGIS was asked about the subject Phil Duran, and related that according to Billy 
Dao, who told KlRGIS, law enforcement searched the residence of Duran and took a 
few items, but left marijuana there, or didn't find it. Duran's girlfriend Christina LNU, 
told Dao this information and that "the cops were watching the house". and she was 
"scared." On the day of the Columbine High School shootings, KIRGIS "ran into" 
Billy Dao at the 7-ll store (Wadsworth & Coalmine), about I :20 or I :30 PM. They had 
a short conversation about what was occurring at the high school. They both agreed to 
go to KlRGIS' apartment. While there, they smoked a joint of marijuana. and watched 
the news reports about the incident. But, prior to going to the apartment, KIRGIS 
remembered he stopped by "4 Your Agency" printing and spoke with "Carol" about 
something that he didn't recall. KIRGIS stated that he really believed that Eric Harris 
and Dylan KJ.ebold were the gunmen, because as he states, "I put all the circumstances 
together, and it made sense that it happened." KIRGIS and Billy Dao kept watching 
television until he had to leave to pick up his daughter at Powderhom Elementary 
School at about 2:45 PM. This school is located at West Coalmine & South Simms 
Street. Billy Dao left when KIRGIS left. According to KIRGIS, Phil Duran paged 
Billy Dao when Dao was present at his apartment this day, and Dao then returned the 
call to Duran. Duran was on his cellular telephone at the time, and it was about a two
minute conversation. KIRGIS recalled that the time of the call was approximately 
between 1:15 and 1:30 PM. Dao related to KIRGIS that Duran told him ifhe had heard 
what was going on at Columbine. Also, ~ran asked Dao if he knew where his 
(Duran's) brother was, he was worried about him. KIRGIS could not recall Duran's 
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brother's name but did recall that he bad worked for bim at Blackjack pizza for just a 
few days "a long time ago.,. 

3~ KIRGIS was asked about recently ~ bearing about or from .... 
~e stated that it "wouldn't surprise him ~was found to be more m::i

with explosives or the Columbine thing." "I consider-a friend, the other two 
(Hams & Klebold), just acquaintances." KIRGIS could not recall ever bearing any 
other names of associates with the subjects of this investigation. 

This ended the interview, time was 1420 hours. 

Interviewee: Robert Hossein KIRGIS (05-24-70), previously documented. 

!~~=ex Investigatioos Section 
Denver Police Department 
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DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Case# 4-DN-57419 (FBl)/99-7625 (JEFF CO) 

Control #2928 

REPORTED BY: Detective Joel Bell 

DATE OF REPORT: 05~9 

TYPE OF REPORT: Investigative Report 

On 05/03/99, at approximately 1000 hours, Detective Bell interviewed Donald Lamb on 
the telephone. Donald Lamb worked with Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold at Blackjack 
Pizza. Lamb stated that he had worked at Blackjack, as a driver, for approximately two 
weeks when he met Eric Harris. Harris introduced himself as "Reb". 

Lamb stated that he did not have a lot of contact with Klebold or Harris, but he would 
describe them as "inward." Lamb stated that he never socialized with either of them. 

Donald Lamb can be contacted at 5513 S. Taft, telephone #(303) 904-9538. 
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C I: L PizD, Inc. 
dba Bladrjack Pizza 

6651 WostOtlawa ~ UnitE-3 
Littleton. co 80128 

(303)97ll-<l600 

-ofCloriompwta..,0.-., 
a. behalf of"Bhdtjack PlzD 

The tbllowing statement is an utcmpt to answer the qucstims most commm1y asked of us by the news 
media in relatica to the Columbine Hi&h School tragedy. 

Blackjack Pizza is a &anc:hise pizza delivery and C3ff)Wl operation with no facilities fir sir.-down dining. 

I cm e011firm that both Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold wa-c employees of the Blackjack Piz:ta locami at 
6657 Wo,t Qaawa ~ t.ill!aon. CO. l took owomhip of tlus umt Man:h II, 1999, ww"""'1y SD< 
wess beftJn the umDle and tragic ewnts a:t Columbine High School took p_, Harris and K1ebold were 
rmined as employees whee the cbaage in owncrshjp took place. They were empl<Jyed as c:ook:s. Amcmg 
dlar'dulia were pizza-making. crdcr-wcing and cusumer service. They did not deli~ pizzas at an}ltime. 
They -"'I tine to tho msms •-, from - ... ilo,tdy • Ill" 5 PM ,mtil "l)!lrO'dm,tdy 3 a, 9 PM. 
They did not always work the same 5hifts. The last night they waiced was Friday, Aiml l 6. I 999. Harris 
and IQebold performed ~I in all the duties required by their positions. They were neva- subject to any 
disciplinary action. Neither Klebold nor Harris gaw: any iadicaricm that they were capable of the horrific 
am: c:m,mitted u: Columbine High Sdlool. 

Al this time, ocher than the a:mmm.ts included in this stmmmt, our policy is not to discuss any present er 
fbrmer employees. 

We are coopmdiq with iDvestip:tors in ewt:rt way !)OSSI.Dle and will continue to do so. I have no com.
mair a,: the qucsdc:ns being asked by the tllvestigann. 

Our hearts and p-ayers are with the victims of this tmible cw:nt, their family members. and their friends, as 
we:il as with the studmts, tacuJty and stuf of Columbine High SchooL Our isayms also go out to the com
munity. This ccmmunity bas i:ndured an imspeakably tt'agic !Mm.Land it is very reassuring to see such m 
OtllpOUt'ing of kindness and support as the commtmity tries to heal itself. ID the midst of such discooa:rting 
and terrifying evenm. it is woo~ that we c=m have our faith in thegmaid goodness ofpecple reaf,. 
firmed. Our thanks go out to all lbe volunteers wbo have made these difficul.t times just a little bit easier. 

We would also like to thank the ~ice officers and investigatcn who are working diliptiy on this case. 
There is no adequale way to express our gratitude to law enfora:m:cnt fur risking their lives to secure the 
smty oftbe Coi1JD1qine High Scbool studem:s. li.cuky and stat't as well as that of the community. 
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REPORTDATE OFFICE OF THE ATIORNEY GENERAL CASE NO. 
May7, 1999 STATE OF COLORADO 99-7625 

TYPE OF REPORT REPORTBY AREA 
Progiess Inv. Gary Qyman Jeffmon County 

NATURE OF CASE 
COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL/HOMICIDE 

INTERVIEW OF CHRIS LAU (BLACKJACK PIZZA OWNER) 

1. OnApril26. 19991 ,11e,.;ewo1ams um (l)OB, 9/11/65),2580 s. Yori:St.,Apt. #206.°"""", co 
80210, (303) m-9338. On Mn= 8. 1999 be began"""""' /-of.,. BlaajackPlzD. 6657 W. 
OUowa Pl., UllleU>o, CO (303) 978-0600. 

2. Mr. Lan said tbatbe bought the franchise from.Former owner, Bob Kirgis. Lan initially retained some of 
the same employees~ a few who had poor driving records. whom be did not want working as 
deliveey- dri\US. Among those retaiDed were Eric Hmis and Dylan Klebold. who were employed as 
"insiders"', making pizzas rather than delivery. Hams was paid SJ .65 I hour, and Klebold $ 6.50 I hour. 

3. Lau described Harris as bis best employee, oo trouble. aod said that be had offered Harris a promotion on 
Friday April 16 ro shift manager. Harris seemm pleased and accepted. Lau described Klebold as ''hyper", 
loud.-• good wmm, - no problems. 

4. Lau said tbatooFriday April 16, both.Harris aod Kleboldrcquestedcashadvanccsagainsttbeireamed 
hours. Hmis rec:eived a cash advance of$200, and Klebold tecei.ved.$120. (On May 28, 1999 I teceived 
from Lau the original cash receipts wbicb were signed by Hams and Klebold, and copie., of their three 
payroll cbcc:ks from.March 8- April 18, 1999. These items were booked into JCSO as evidence through 
Dct.Eanm.April 29, 1999,Iumnos. 10074, 10075). 

5. The oaly problem which Lau could recall regarding Harris and Klebold was when be had found them 
bebiDd the store together, lighting a newspaper on fire. 

6. Lan said that he had seen both Harris and Klebold wear black .. duster'' trenchcoats, recalling !hat they may 
have had some type of patches on them, but he cannot recall more specifically. He also recalled that they 
were once visited at work by a teenage girl he recognized on news broadcasts regarding CHS, described as 
WF, 5'4", long. straight blonde hair (Robyn Aodcrsoo?), who was accompanied by another female (no 
de,a;ption). 

7. Two other friends of Harris and Klcbold, who badalso-wmkedatthe store, were Chris Morris and Nate 
Dykeman. He descn1led Morris as ''moody", looked angcy, wore a similar black duster, black pants, black 
T-shirts, and black boots. Lau temlinated Morris from bis job due to bis affiliation with Hams and 
Klebold. 

8. fome'owner,Bob Kirgis, bad told.Lau on April 21, 1999 
the stote with a pipe bomb. 
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p #, 8 Name, Dylan B. !Clebold 
, ·,, 524-45-5481 Pay Period, 3/8/99 thru 3/21/99 

Dt ription 
Hr, Unit Rate current 

Regular Py 
33.85 6.50 220.03 

Yea.r-To-Datej 
------------

220.03 

Description eurrent 

----------- -----------
PICA W/ll 13.64 
Medi W/ll 3.19 
Ped W/ll l..85 
State W/ll . 2. 73 

1007 

Year-To-Date 
------------

13 .64 
3.19 
1.85 
2. 73 

---------------------~---------------------------------------------------------Total Gross 

r 

220.03 220.03 Deductions 
Net Pay 

~.,._ J, 8 Name, Dylan B. !Clebold 

21.41 
198.62 

21.41 
198.62 

1024 

SS#, 524-45-5481 Pay Period, 3/22/99 thru 4/4/99 
Description 
Hr/Unit Rate current 

Regular Py 
23.83 6.50 154.90 

::::==~=~:::1 
374.93 

Description 
-----------
FICA W/ll 
Medi W/ll 
Fed W/H 
State W/H 

eurrent Year-To-Date 
----------- ------------

9.60 23.24: 
2.25 5.44 
o.oo 1.85 
o.oo 2,73 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total Gross 154.90 374.93 Deductions 

Net Pay 
ll.85 

143.05 

JC-001-010180 

33.26 
341.67 



1048 
Emp #, 8 Name, Dylan B. Klebold 

SS#, 5,4-45-5481 Pay Period, 4/5/99 thru 4/18/99 
Description 
Hr/Unit Rate Current 

Regular Py 
,5.74 6.50 167,31 

Year-To-Date] ____ .:, _______ 

54Z.Z4 

Description 
-----------
FICA W/H 
Medi W/H 
Fed W/H 
State W/H 
Empl Adv 

current Year-To-oa.te 
----------- --------- ·-'1. 

10.37 
: ,,, 

33.61 
,.43 7 ,87 
o.oo LBS 
0.10 •-83 

lZ0 .00 1,0.00 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total Gross 167 .31 542.24 Deductions 

Net Pay 
13•. 90 
34.41 

JC-001-010181 

166.16 
3 76. 08 



Name: Eric D . Harris Emp #, 3 
SS#, 284-82-l478 

Description 
Pay Period, 3/8/99 thru 3/2l/99 

r 'unit .Rate Current 

------------ ------------
R0;,;ular Py 

39.36 7.25 285.36 

Year-To-Date! 
------------

285.36 

Description Current 
----------- -----------
FICA W/H l7 .69 
Medi W/H 4.l4 
Fed W/H 27.52 
State W/H ll.29 

1002 

Year-To-Date 
------------

l7.69 
4.14 

27.52 
ll.29 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total Gross 285.36 285.36 Deductions 

Net Pay 

Emp #: 3 Name: Eric D. Harris 

60.64 
224.72 

60.64 
224.72 

102C 

SS#, 284-82-1478 Pay Period, 3/22/99 thru 4/4/99 
icription 

£ tJnit Rate current 

Regular Py 
43.87 7.65 335.61 

Year-Tc-Date) 
------------

620. 97 

Description 
-----------
FICA W/H 
Medi W/H 
Fed W/H 
State W/H 

current Year-To-Date 
----------- ------------

20.81 38.50 
4.87 9.01 

35.05 62.57 
13 .so 25.09 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total Gross 335.61 620.97 Deductions 

Net Pay 
74.53 

261.08 

JC- 001-010182 

135.17 
485.80 



1044 .. ,, 
Emp #, 3 Name: Eric D. Earris ., 

SS#, 284-82-l478 
Description 
Hr/Unit Rate 

Pay Period, 4/5/99 thru 4/l8/99 

Current Year-To-Date\ Description CUrrent Year-To-Date 
------------ ----------- ----------- ------------

Regular Py 
34.83 7.65 266-45 

FICA W/11 l6.52 55. 02 
887.42 Medi W/11 3.86 l2 .87 

Fed W/11 24.68 87 .25 
State W/11 10.34 35.43 
Empl Adv 200.00 200.00 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total. Gross 266.45 887~42 Deductions 

Net Pay 
255.40 
ll. 05 

JC-001-010183 

390.57 
496.85 



SUPPLEMENT HOMICIDE 99-7625 

Iorerview with Nikki Liston J 
2239 W. Fair Ave. 
Littleton, Colo. 80120 
303-795-9520 
303-822-5922 

REKER 

Oo 8-11-99,Inv. Reker did interview Liston at the mop restraunt on W. Bowles Ave.and she 
stated the following: 

I. That she worked with Harris, Kliebold, and Chris Morris at the Blackjack pizza and that her last day at 
Blackjack pizza was Oct. 18,1998 and tiuutbis was the last time that she had spoken with any of these 
parties. 

2. That Chris Manis and an Eric Johnson had assisted her in buildiiJ.g a computer and that it was 
unknown co h.er what was in the hard drive and that she knew Chris Monis and F.ric Harris had web 
sites but she does not know what was on them and had never seen them. She also stated that Harris 
screeo names were on the computer on her buddy list. 

3. She believes that Chris Morris had been in anger management classes prior to the shootings. 

4. That Morris bad mentioned being teased at school but had never mentioned anything about revenge. 

5. That she knew that Harris had brought a bobm to Blackjack and that she had heard that Harris and 
Kliebold had exploded bombs at the lake at Leawood park. 

6. That Harris carried a black computer case with him and that this case was used to carry fireworks. 

7. Morris never talked about the TC!v[ 

&. That Phil Duran whom was also working at Blackjack. bad gone shooting in the mountains near 
Rampart Range on the weekend prior to the shootings. 

9. That Kim Carlin and Sara Aborgast were close friends with Harris and Kliebold and that they also 
worked at Blackjack.. 

Inv. Reker then tenninated the interview at this time and did follow Liston to her residence where she 
consented to Inv. Reker wring the computer that Morris had built ,to log it into evidence to be 
analyzed. 
The computer was logged into the JCSD evidence vault under this CR# and item# 10300 

JC-001-010184 



DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NARCOTICS UNIT 

Jeff co Case# 99-7625 

REPORTED BY: Detective Marcus L. Fountain,# 91036 

DATE OF REPORT: May 4, 1999 

TYPE OF REPORT: Interview of Patrick MacKeage 

On May 4, 1999, at approximately 1405 hrs., Detectives Marcus L. Fountain and Detective 
Joseph Montoya interviewed Patrick MacKeage, DOB 103078, at 5987 W. Ken Caryl 
Place., Littleton, Colorado. Patrick's father, Dave MacKeage, was present during the 
interview and taped the interview on a cassette recorder. 

Patrick Mackeage stated that he graduated from Columbine High School in 1997. 
MacKeage stated that he worked at the Black-Jack Pizza parlor from around the end of 
the summer of 1998 to January 1, 1999. MacKeage stated that he was a delivery driver. 
MacKeage stated that Eric Harris was already working at there when MacKeage began. 
MacKeage stated that he and Harris were not social friends and that they never did 
anything together outside of work. In fact, Mackeage stated that until the shooting, he 
didn't even know Harris' real name. MacKeage had only known Harris as '"Reb". 
MacKeage stated that Harris liked fireworks and that fireworks had been used behind the 
pizza parlor, but that MacKeage never saw, nor heard any talk of bombs. Mackeage stated 
that he had seen Harris wearing a trench coat to and from work on occasion. He also knew 
that Harris really liked the rock group Romstein. Mackeage stated that Chris Morris 
worked at the Black-Jack also and that Morris wore military type clothing, such as combat 
boots and a beret. 

MacKeage stated that he didn't know Dylan Clebold well either and that he met Dylan 
Clebold approximately three years ago for about five minutes. MacKeage didn't meet him 
again until MacKeage was working at Black Jack Pizza. MacKeage added that even then, 
he bad only seen Clebold at the Black Jack Pizza on about three occassions. 

MacKeage stated that '"Bob", the ex-owner of the pizza parlor was sort of ~eird" and that 
Bob may have known Harris and Dylan a little better. 

The interview ended at 1420 hrs. 

JC-001-010185 
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-0-302~v. 10-6·931 

• I . 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Da~ of transcription 4/28/99 

Michelle Mitchell, DOB 5/6/83, was interviewed at her 
residence, 9469 w. weaver Dr., Littleton, Colorado, telephone 
number (303)978-0866 regarding the Columbine High School 
shooting. Present during the interview was Mitchell=smother, 
Karen Mitchell, DOB 9/21/53, who had originally contacted the 
task force investigating- the shooting (REFERENCE RAPID START 
CONTROL NUMBER DN 1166). Mitchell was advised of the official 
identity of the interviewing Agent and the nature of the 
interview. Mitchell then provided the following information: 

Mitchell advised that she works at Blackjack Pizza, 
Simms Location. Mitchell currently works with two individuals 
who have worked at the Blackjack Pizza, Ottawa location, where 
Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold worked. Michelle Hartso and Billy 
Last Name Unknown (LNU) both worked at the Ottawa location and 
have both told Mitchell that they know of at least one person at 
the Ottawa location who helped Harris and Klebold make pipe 
bombs. This person, name unknown to Mitchell, currently works at 
Blackjack Pizza-Ottawa. From talking to Hartse and Billy LNU, 
Mitchell does not know if this person helped Harris and Klebold 
purchase materials for the shooting and does not think this 
person ever helped detonate any pipe bombs. 

Mitchell described Michelle Hartse as a driver/manager 
at her Blackjack pizza location. Hartse went to Chatfield High 
School and graduated from the school. Hartse knows Harris and 
Klebold well. Mitchell stated that Hartse has been contacted by 
reporters regarding the shooting. Billy LNU is a driver at the 
Blackjack-Simms location.. He is in his early to mid 30' s. The 
phone number to the Blackjack-Simms location is (303)979-1996. 

••westigation on __,4,_/'-'2...,_7L/.e9.a9 ___ a1 Litt le ton Colorado 

f'tle# 174A-DN-57419 and Rapid Start CN #DN1166 Datedicta~d c4u/2"-"BL(:,9:,9c._ ____ _ 

SA Michael W. Howel~ 
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REPORTDATE OFFICE OF TIIE ATTORNEY GENERAL CASE NO. 
May 14, 1999 STATE OF COWRADO 99-7625 

TI'PE OF REPORT REPORTBY AREA 
Progress In,. Gmy Qyman Jeffenon County 

NA11JRE OF CASE 
COLUMBINE !IlGH SCHOOL/ HOMIQDE 

INTERVIEW OF ERIK MOODY (CHS STIJDENT / BLACKJACK PIZZA) 

1. On April 29, 1999 I ioterviewedbytelephoneErikMoody (DOB: 6122/83), 5639 W. Alder Way, Littleton. 
CO, (303) 932-9041, pe:r lead no. 1806. Also on the line during the interview was his father, Mr. Chris 
Moody. 

2. Erik is a 10..,. grader at Columbine High School (CHS), and ooly knows F.ric Harris and Dylan Klebold 
from Blacltjack Pizza, where Erik began worlcing about !hree weeks ago. Harris and Klebold worked 1-2 
Dights per week. He never interacted with either of them in school, although he occasionally saw them. He 
refened of them as "nice and polite", and saw nothing unusual about either. 

3. Erik refecred to another Blacltjack employee. Erin Bonwell, who 
not appear to have any special interactions with them. 

8t and Klebold, but who did 

Jn,. G. Qyman ~ 
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DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Complex hlvestigations Section/Major Peddler Unit 

Type of Report: Investigative Interview 
Date: May 4, I 999 
Reported By: Detective Joel Bell 
Subject: Erik Moody 

Synopsis: 
On the above date, Denver Police Department Detectives Marcus Fountain and Joel Bell 
interviewed Erik Moody, regarding his relationship with Eric Hams and Dylan Klebold 
aud his knowledge of the Columbine High School incident on 04/20/99. 

Details: 
On this date, at approximately 1030 hours, Detectives Fountain and Bell met with Erik 
Moody at his house, located at 5639 W. Alder Way. Present during the meeting was his 
father, Chris Moody. 

Erik Moody stated that he only knew Eric Hanis and Dylan Klebold through work, 
Blackjack Pizza, located at 6657 Ottawa Erik Moody stated that even though they 
attended Columbine High School together, he did not know either of them through 
school. Erik Moody stated that he never socialized with Harris or Klebold our.side the 
work place. 

Erik Moody described Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold as "nice." Erik Moody claimed 
that he never heard them talk about guns, pipe bombs, or fireworks. 

Erik Moody stated that he believed both Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold were friends with 
Aaron Bonwell. who also worked at Blackjack Pizza. 

Erik Moody stated that two juveniles have harassed him by the name of Casey Hetzel and 
Paul Selchert. When asked why he thought they were harassing him. Erik replied, "I 
don't know, maybe because they think I was friends with Erick and Dylan because I 
worked with them ... Erik Moody again denied being friends with Eric Harris or Dylan 
Klebold. 

Erik Moody can be contacted at 5639 W. Alder Way, telephone #932-9041. 
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· DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Ca,e # 4-DN-5741.9 (FBI)/!19-7625 (JEFFCO) 

Control#1B67 

REPORTED BY: Detective Joel Bell 

DATE OF REPORT: 05/04/99 

TYPE OF REPORT: Invostigative Report 

On 04/29/99, at approximately 1100 hours, Detective Bell interviewed James Nevienski 
on the telephone. James Nevienski stated that he never met Eric Harris or Dylan 
Klebold. Nevienski related that the last day Harris or Klebold worked was the 16th of 
April 1999 and that he/Nevienski did not start working at Blackjack Pizza until April 19th 

of1999. 

Nevienski had no other infonnation regarding Harris, Klebold, or their associates. 

James Nevienski can be contacted at 7209 W. Ponland, telephone #(303) 904-1090. 
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DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NARCOTICS UNIT 

Case# Jeffco 99-7625 

REPORTED BY: Detectives Joe Montoya #91011/l\'larcus Fountain #91036 

DATE OF REPORT: May 3, 1999 

TYPE OF REPORT: Interview with Angel Pytlinski 

CONTROL NUMBER: 2866 

On 05/03/99 Detectives Montoya and Fountain conducted an interview with Angel Pytlinski at 
her residence (2594 S. Tennyson St.).~- Pytlinski has been employed as a delivery driver at 
the Black Jack Pizza store (located at 6657 West Ottawa Place, unit E-3) since the summer of 
1998. 

Mrs. Pytlinsk.i indicated that she had a close relationship with Eric Harris and Dylan K.lebold. 
She knew Eric Harris as "REB", and said he was interested in computers and guns. She said he 
was excited about going into the Marine core. Mrs. Pytlinski said that Harris was upset with his 
dad, because his dad accused him of using LSD. She attempted to chat with Harris on the 
Internet but was unable to do it. She discovered his e-mail address, and he (Harris) was a little 
upset with her for doing it, and wanted assurance that she did not see anything else. She said his 
E-mail address was "REB.DOMArn". 

Mrs. Pytlinsk.i said that Dylan Klebold was more hyperactive than Harris was, and he also was 
fascinated with computers and guns. She said that he was excited about going to college at the 
University of Arizona. 

Mrs. Pytlinski also knew Chris Morris well, and stated that he was a nice guy who was always 
trying to act tough to put on a front. She said that Chris Morris was a good friend of both Harris 
and Klebold and appeared to be a leader to the two. Morris was also close to fellow employees 
Nate, Mark and Michelle. 

She stated that all three of the above mentioned wore Duster's to work. She said that about four 
months ago Harris and Klebold told her that they knew how to make Pipe Bombs, but she did not 
pay much attention to them. Michelle Hanso told Pytlinski that Harris and Klebold exploded a 
bomb behind the Black Jack Pizza store in late 1998. 

In March or April on 1999 Harris asked to borrow Pytlinski's video recorder. A video tape was 
made of made of Eric Harris, Dylan Klebold, Chris Morris, Phil Duran, Mark Mannes, and an 
unknown female (Mannes' girlfriend) shooting trees and bowling pins with guns. Pytlinski saw 
the tape and remembered seeing a sawed off shotgun and possibly a Tech-9 being used in the 
film. The film was made in Sedelia, Colorado. 

JC- 001-010193 



Pytlinski heard about the Columbine shooting on the News at about 1 :00 P .M., and felt that 
Harris might be involved. She called Eric Harris' house and his mother answered. Pytlinski said 
that his mother was extremely calm and stated that Eric was at school. 

Mrs. Pytlinsk.i last saw Harris and Klebold on Wednesday April 14 at work. She said that Harris 
was very depressed on that day, and that Klebold' s mood was very inconsistent. 

No other pertinent information was obtained from Mrs. Pytlinski. 
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DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Case# 4-DN-57419 (FBl)/99-7625 (JEFF CO) 

Control #2931 

REPORTED BY: Detective Joel Bell 

DATE OF REPORT: 05/04/99 

TYPE OF REPORT: Investigative Report 

On 05/04/99, at approximately 1100 hours, Detective Bell interViewed Sheila 
Saintmichael at her home, 3060 S. Hoyt Street. Sheila Saintmichael stated that she 
started working at Blackjack Pizza as a driver on, or around, the 8th of April 1999. 
Saintmichael related that she did not have the opportuniey to talk to either Klebold or 
Harris extensively. Saintmichael did state that on the few times she did talk to Klebold 
and Hmris. she found them to be "polite.,. 

Sainttnichael had no other information regarding Harris. Klebold, or their associates. 

Sheila Saintmichael can be contacted at 3060 S. Hoyt Street, telephone #(303) 987-9410. 
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DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NARCOTICS UNIT 

Case # Jeffco 99-7625 

REPORTED BY: Detective Joe A. Montoya #91011 

DATE OF REPORT: May 3, 1999 

TYPE OF REPORT: Telephone interview with Michael Scheffler 

CONTROL NUMBER: 

On May 3, 1999 I conducted a telephone interview with Michael Scheffler. He is an ex
employee of the Black Jack Pizza store located at 6657 west Ottawa. Unit E-3. 

Scheffler stated that he did not associate with Eric Harris, Dylan Klebold or Chris Morris. He 
could not provide any pertinent information on the case. 
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REPORTDATE OFFICEOFTHEATTORNEYGENERAL CASE NO. 
May?, 1999 STATE OF COLORADO 99-7625 

TYPE OF REPORT REPORTBY AREA 
Progress Inv. Gary Clyman Jefferson County 

NATLRE OF CASE 
COLm..mINE FllGH SCHOOL I HOMICIDE 

INTERVIEW OF JASON SECORE (BLACKJACK ASST. MANAGER) 

L On April 26, 1999 I interVie\1/ed Jason Secore (DOB: 9129m). 1449 Josephine St, Apt C, Denver, CO 
80206, (303) 388-7824. He is cUITelltly the manager of the BlacltjackPizza owned by Chris Lau, 6657 W. 
Ottowa Pl., and had previously worked for former owner Bob Kirgis. He knew Eric Harris (aka "Reb'') 
and Dylan Klebold for approximately one year from their emplo~t at Blackjack. 

2. Secore had heaid from Bob Kirgis that he had once seen Eric Harris bring in a pipe bomb to the store, but 
only told him to take it away. Bob also had parties in the store, and bought alcohol for minors working 
there. When Chris Lau took over as the storeowner in March 1999, there was a lot of talk from Chris 
Morris and Nate Dykeman (employees), that those two, with Harris and Klebold, were interested in 
making explosive devices. Secore used to see Dykeman, Morris, Hanis and Klebold all wear black 
ttenchcoats. He said that Chris Morris seemed to be "violent'', and had said about 2-3 weeks prior to April 
20, 1999 that he was in possession of some pipe bombs. 

3. Secore said that another delivery employee, Mathew Jack.son, also knew Hanis and Klebold. Secore ran 
into Jackson at the Kilt & Candle bar (Bowles and Platte Canyon) on April 24, 1999. Al that time Jackson 
told him that he had talked in the past with Harris and Klebold about how to build a explosive device using 
compressed liquid fuels, and that if he (Jackson) had been with Harris and Klebold to help, only 15 would 
have survived. 

4. Secore also said that Jackson told him that he has a copy of a video, wfiich shows Hams, Klebold., and 
former Blackjack employee Phil Duran. shooting guns. Jackson tol<f'Secr that his (Jackson's) friend is 

!ho one tlmt wk! guns to Harn, and Klebold. //; --~ 

L1 ~ 
Inv. G':i"J~ 
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Report By: 

Report Date: 

Type or Report: 

DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT 
COMPLEX INVESTIGATIONS SECTION 

Detective J. Ruetz 74035 

May6,l!l!l9 

Conversal:ion with Jason Secore 

On May 5, 1999 Detective Ruetz and Detective S. Barnhill 73004 contacted Jason Secore, a manager at the 
Black Jack Pizza restaurant near West Coal Mine Road and Pierce Street. Secore bad previously been 
inrerviewed by other investigators. Detectives Ruetz and Barnhill were attempting to contact a John Perry 
who was reported to have been a driver employed at the restaurant. (It was later determined that Petry 
worked at a different pizza establishment) 

Secore showed the detectives the interior of the restaurant, including the bathroom, and the area behind the 
store, all of which had been referred to extensively in other interviews. Secore told the detectives that the 
former owner/manager of the store, Bob Kirgis, was a "mess". He described Kirgis as a habitual heavy 
drinker and drug user. He said that Kirgis had had a close relationship with Eric HARRIS, Dylan 
KLEBOLD and Chris MORRIS and often took part in their experimentation with fireworks and low-grade 
explosives. Secore said that Kirgis "partied" with HARRIS, KLEBOLD and MORRIS on the roof of the 
restaurant on at least several occasions. Secore described two incidents in which Kirgis had either 
participated in, or at least condoned, setting fire to and exploding aerosol cans; once in the bathroom mop 
sink and another time in the oven. 
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CONTROL #1100 JCSO #99-7625 
Source: James Brian Thomby 11 
Affiliation: C~'NOrker Black Jack Pizza 

James Brian Thomby II 
DOB: 102878 
DL: 95--144-1792 
6150 S. Fenton Court 
Littleton, CO 80123 
Parents: James and Cindy Thornby 

FBI #174A•DN•57419 

I met with James Thornby and his mother, Cindy Thomby at his residence on Wednesday, May 5, 
1999, at approximately rn:oo a.m. 

Mr. Thomby said he worked at Black Jack Pizza for approximately 1½ years and was let go 
because of his driving record after the new owners (Chris & Jason) took over. During that 1 ½ 
year period, he took last summer off. Mr. Thomby was employed as a pizza delivery driver. 
Drivers at Black Jack Pizza had to be 18 years of age. He estimates he stopped working there 
the weekend after the new owners bought it. 

(Jason Secor, new owner at Black Jack Pizza said Mr. Thornby was let go immediately after they 
took possession of the restaurant on March 8, 1999. Mr. Secor worked at the restaurant from 3/1 
through 3/7 prior to the purchase which may account for Mr, Thomby's perception of the date.) 

Mr. Thornby confirmed that he had talked to a JCSO Deputy about a week after the shootings, 
regarding Eric Harris. Mr. Thornby recalled talking with Eric Harris at the Black Jack Pizza on a 
night when Harris and Thomby had just gotten paid. Employees were paid every 2 weeks. Mr. 
Thornby could not remember the date of the conversation with Harris but thought it was "the 
weekend after Chris (Lau) bought it." The date this conversation occurred was just prior to 
Thornby's termination on around March 7, 1999. 

(Jason Secor, new owner at Black Jack Pizza said he believed the previous owner, Bob Kirgis 
last paid his employees on March 19 with the previous paycheck on March 5.) 

Mr. Thomby said, "Eric had just gotten a $300 paycheck, and said he had 7 propane tanks and 
wanted to get 9 more with the paycheck he had gotten, and he wanted to have 30 in all by a date, 
I guess it was the 2011'1." I asked Mr. Thomby if Harris told him exactly what date, and Mr.Thornby 
said, "I think he did, I think he said it was Hitler's birthday." 

I asked Mr. Thomby again about the date Harris had mentioned. Mr. Thomby Said, "I remember 
asking him, why that date? He said because its Hitler's birthday." I asked him what date Harris 
had said. Mr. Thomby said, "I guess it was 4-20". Mr. Thornby said Harris was talking about "4-
20 • and at first Mr. Thornby thought it was a reference to "the California police code for a pot 
busr but knew Harris didn't smoke a lot of m~rijuana. Mr. Thornby realized it referred to a date 
and asked him "why that date." 

I asked Mr. Thomby if Harris said what kind of propane tankS he was going to buy. Mr. Thornby 
said, "No, 1 figured it was the kind that go on the bar-b-ques." 
-----·----------------------······-·----·-····-·· 
Mr. Thomby told the JCSO Deputy that Harris had asked Thornby to buy a gun for Harris. I 
asked about this, Mr. Thornby said, "Oh yeah, I think I remember him asking me about buying 
something for him, I'm not sure If it was a gun or not, It could have been llke, black powder or 
something.~ I asked when that conversation occurred, he said, "I don't remember If It was the 
same night or not.~ 

I asked about it again, Mr. Thornby said, "He asked me to get him something and I said no.~ I 
asked what the "something" was, Mr, Thomby said "1 don't remember exactly what it was, if it was 
a gun or something they weren't supposed to have." Mr. Thornby said they asked him because 

.,.,-;?"~ ..,,c ~ 
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CONTROL #1100 JCSO #99-7625 FBI #174A-DN-57419 
Source: James Brian Thomby ti 
Affiliation: Co-worker Black Jack Pizza 

he was old enough to buy it. Mr. Thomby said, "I told him (Eric) he's gonna to be 18 soon, he 
should just wait and get it himself." 

I asked Mr. Thomby, what exactly did Harris ask him to purchase. Mr. Thomby said, "It was 
probably a gun, but I'm not p0sitive." Mr. Thomby said he could not recau If Harris told him wnat 
kind of gun he wanted, or where to purchase it. l asked if his co-workers talked about guns a lot 
a work, he said, "No, not really". 

I asked Mr. Thornby what he knew about Phil Duran. Mr. Thomby said, •1 know Eric asked him to 
buy him a gun, but Phil said he told him no." Mr. Thomby said Harris asked Phil Duran to buy 
Harris a gun before Harris asked Mr. Thomby. Mr. Thomby said, "Because I remember thinking, 
Phil should know, he's pretty smart, I should probably say the same thing. Actually I considered it 
for a second." He doesn't know if Harris asked anyone etse but said, ~He probabtij asked 
everyone there, but I'm not sure. Everyone that he's friends with. 1 don't know. I don't have 
personal knowledge of that" 

Mr. Thomby said he doesn't know Mark Manes. 

I asked Mr. Thornby if there were other occasions when Eric (Harris) had asked him to do 
something, or to get something inappropriate. Mr. Thomby said, "ontij the two times". I asked 
him about the two times, he said, "If it was the same day, ... it might not have been, the gun and 
the propane. I talked to him about thaC 

I asked about the black powder, Mr. Thornby said, "Yeah, it could have been, I'm not sure. lt was 
something he wasn't supposed to buy." 

------------------------
Mr. Thornby had heard about the incident at Black Jack Pizza when Eric Harris brought a pipe 
bomb to work, but wasn't there that day. Mr. Thornby had heard about the bomb that went off in 
the restroom at Black Jack Pizza, but wasn't employed there at that time. 

I asked Mr. Thomby if Harris had talked about what he was going to do with all of the stuff. Mr. 
Thornby said, "he said he wanted to blow up the school, but he didn't say he was gonna do it. I 
just thought he was like, you know, someone pissed off, talking." I asked if Harris seemed pissed 
off, Mr. Thornby said, "Not really, I mean, I could tell he didn't like school all that much.~ 

I asked Mr. Thomby if he thought Harris was capable of doing something like that Mr. Thomby 
said, "1 knew he had the knowledge to do it. I talked to him about it sometimes. We just talked 
about bombs." I asked about Harris' knowledge of bombs, Mr. Thomby said, "! talked to him, l 
knew he'd brought the pipe bomb in, and I kinda talked to him about that a little bit." 

tasked Mr. Thomby if Harris said how he knew about making bombs. Mr. Thornby said, •He 
(Harris) talked about 'the Anarchists Cookbook', he never mentioned anything else. He said it 
told how to make pipe bombs. I've never even seen it." Mr. Thomby thought Harris had 
downloaded "The Anarchists Cookbook" from the internet. Mr. Thomby said, "That's where he 
said he got it.~ 

I asked if Mr. Thomby thought Harris was going to use the propane tanks in a bomb, Mr. Thornby 
said, "Yeah." l asked why he thought that, Mr. Thornby said, ~Because he (Harris) likes bombs. I 
asked which school Harris said he wanted to blow up, Mr. Thomby said, "THE schoor. I asked 
him if he took that to mean Colun,bine, and he said, "Yes". 

Mr. Thornby said he is not on the internet. His mother stated they do not have access to the 
internet at their house except through her husband's laptop on the weekends. Mr. 'lnomby said 
he knew they (Harris & Klebold) had a website, but didn't know what was on it. Mr. Thornby said 

2 
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CONTROL #1100 JCSO #99-7625 FBI #174A-DN-57419 
Source: James Brian Thomby II 
Affiliation: ~worker Black Jack Pizza 

the only night he'd heard anything about the internet at V,fOfk was when he {Harris) was talking 
about the propane tanks. Mr. Thornby said he went home that night and thought he should have 
told someone about it, but went to sleep and it never crossed his mind again. 

Mr. Thomby said Harris would •alwaysn bring fireworks into Black Jack Pizza. He said Harris 
would build a huge bonfire behind the restaurant and throw fireworks on top and watch it Mr. 
Thornby said, "He (Harris) talked about bombs every now and then." Mr. Thomby couldn't 
remember specific conversations. 

I asked Mr. Thornby if Harris told him how to make bombs. Mr. Thomby said, •Actually, he did 
say he used fireworks. He emptied them out and made some out of those." Mr. Thomby didn't 
know of pizzas being traded for fireworks. Mr. Thomby said they traded "fireworks for work." Mr. 
Thornby said he also worked at a fireworks tent and was paid with fireworks. He said Chris 
Morris received fireworks for pay too. They worked at the tent at the King Soopers Parking Lot at 
Coalmine and Pierce. 

Mr. Thomby said he had never ridden or sat in Eric Harris' car. He said he gave Harris a ride 
home from work one time. Mr. Thomby said he had never seen anything unusual in Harris' car. 
He said he never knew Harris to carry a gun or have bombs with him. 

l asked Mr. Thornby if he ever heard or saw Harris planning anything or meeting with anybody. 
Mr. Thornby said Eric, Dylan and "other different peoplen would come to Black Jack Pizza 
everyday for lunch. Mr. Thornby never saw them with lists or diagrams that he could remember. 

Mr. Thomby said he graduated in 1997 from Columbine High School. He said he was not 
associated with the Trench Coat Mafia. He said he kept to himself, and was Interested in music. 
He said the TCM's played a card game called "magic" and another game he couldn't remember 
the name of. 

Mr. Thornby said he was "pretty good friends" with Chris Morris. Mr. Thornby doesn't think Morris 
is involved in the Columbine incident 

-------·--- ------------------------
Mr. Thornby said he didn't know Dylan Klebold very well. He said Dylan didn't talk much. He 
said he never really talked to Dytan "one on onen. I asked Mr. Thornby if he knew someone 
named Dykeman. He said, "do you have a first name?" I asked Mr. Thornby about nicknames, 
he only knew of "Aeb" for Eric Harris, and "Grunt" for Chris Morris. 

Mr. Thomby said he had a New Years Eve party (12/31/98) at his house. Eric Harris, Dylan 
Klebold, Chris Morris, Billy Dao, and others attended. Mr. Thomby said they just drank and 
watched TV. 

Mr. Thornby's sister, Jenica, normally meets her friend Rebecca in the library, but left school to 
go to lunch off campus and was gone at the time of the shootings. She parks In the Clement 
Park parking lot north of the school. 

The interview was concluded at 11 :00 a.m. 

JC-001-010201 
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COfiTINUA TION □ 
Reporting Agency Rrponing Officer Case Rcpon No 

:JPPLEMENT X JCSO MCFADDEN 99-7625-F 

Connecting Case Report No. Viciiin Narne Onginal Report Date This Report 

04-26-99 ,--
X FIRST DEGREE MURDER " ,ion Offe-nK SIA!"°: 0i>cn X Ex«1>1io,.,,lly c1eem □ Reco1r11r1end Case: Review X 

Reclassi~on □ er~ b~ Armt □ Unfounded □ _Closure □ 
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INVESTIGATION, 

On 04-26-99, at approximately l :30 p.m., Special Agent Barnett and myself were interviewing Sarah Leary at her residence, at 

which time we met Joshua Christopher Uncapher, dob/12-03-77, who is the fiance of Sarah Leary. Uncapher stated he had 

information concerning the Trench Coat Mafia and requested to be interviewed. While still at 8132 West Portland Avenue, 

Special Agent Barnett and myself interviewed Uncapher concerning his information. 

Uncapher stated he knew Dylan Klebold from Blackjack Pizza. Uncapher stated he also knew Eric Harris. Uncapher stated he 

started working at Blackjack Pizza located 6657 West Ottawa Street in October of 1995. and sometime in the summer of 1996, 

Chris Morris, Chuck ( last name unknown), Eric Harris. and then Dylan Klebold became employed. Uncapher stated Dylan, Eric. 

Chuck, and Chris all talked about making, detonating, and gening recipes for pipe bombs while working at Blackjack Pizza. 

Uncapher also stated Harris had talked about getting a recipe for bomb making. and trying to get to others to use it. Uncapher 

stated Charles or Chuck was a graduate of Columbine High School in 1998, and drove a 4-door grey Nova. Uncapher also stated 

~ remembers a time when Chris Morris had a knife pulled on him, and that he pulled a knife on that same inclividuaJ. Uncapher 

stated that in May of 1998, he left Blackjack. and just recently returned in March of 1999. Uncapher stated about two weeks prior 

to the shooting, Eric Hanis said he might quit due to the new policies of the new owners. Uncapher said Chris Morris said he 

also might quit. Uncapher described Eric and Dylan as helpful at the store and people who seemed to be okay. Uncapher stated 

Dylan and Eric talked in German at Blackjack Pizza, (Eric and Dylan mostly, and Chris Morris too). Uncapher also said 

associates to the Trench Coat Mafia were Chris Cordova {graduate of Columbine High School in 1998), Chuck {last name 

unknown), and girl's name unknown. Uncapher stated a possible associate could be Pauline Colby, who hung around with 

Morris and Harris. Uncapher stated they last saw Eric and Dylan on 04-09-99, at Blackjack Pizza. Uncapher stated he saw Chris 

Morris at prom on 04-17-99, which was Saturday night. Uncapher stated he did not see Eric or Dylan at the after prom's 

activities at the school, which started 04-18-99, at 0030 hours, Sunday. Uncapher stated that Kim Carlin (303-973-9313 ), and 

Sarah Arbagast (unknown phone) worked at Blackjack Pizza with the Trench Coat Mafia. Uncapher stated he never went to 

Columbine High School on 04-20-99. Uncapher stated he clid remember Eric Harris asking him at one time to buy him a .44 mag 

pistol sometime in 1998. Uncapher stated Robert, aka: Bob, Girgis was the old owner of the Blackjack Pizza, and hangs out at 

The Zone, also located at Ottawa and Pierce. 
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At about 1410 hours, this date, the interview was concluded, and Special Agent Barnett and myself left the residence. 

DISPOSmON: Open, pending further investigation. 
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DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NARCOTICS UNIT 

Case# Jeffco 99-7625 

REPORTED BY: Detective Joe A. Montoya #910ll 

DATE OF REPORT: May 3, 1999 

TYPE OF REPORT: Telephone interview with Joshua Uncapher 

CONTROL NUMBER: 

On April 30, 1999 I conducted a telephone interview with Joshua Uncapher. He3 is an ex
employee of the Black Jack Pizza store located at 6657 West Ottawa, Unit E-3. 

Mr. Uncapher stated that he was interviewed extensively on April 26, 1999, by Jefferson County 
Sheriffs Deputy Jack McFadden. He said that interview was conducted at 8132 W. Portland. 
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Detectives: 1150/2260 

COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE 

Jeffco case #99-7625 

F.B.I. Case #174A-DN-57419 

Control Number 2770, Assigned 05-03-99, Kreutzer/Watson. 

On 05-03-99 lead #2770 was assigned to contact "Josh" with the phone 
number of 505-8672. This information came from Harrie's wallet and a phone 
list contained in it. 

On OS-li-99 I called 303-505-8672, the number is a pager with a new 
forwarding pager number of 303-203-4944. I left a message for 11 Josh" with 
the pager. The call was returned. The pager belongs to Josh Ungeandher, 
· · is an employee of Black Jack Pizza which Harris and Klebold both worked 

He has been interviewed at length by other detectives reference the 
activities at Black Jack Pizza. 

Josh as listed in the phone list is a ca-worker at Black Jack Pizza. 
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IO Parson and Det. Jim Vonderahe were requested by the command 
pose to conduct an interview with Susan Dewitt, who had approached 
an officer on the perimeter of the crime scene with information. 
At 1155 hours, IO and Det. Vonderahe met with Susan Rebecca Dewitt, 
DOB: 02/03/82, who was accompanied by her father, Steve Dewitt, 
and mother, Susan Fjeldheim. Susan Dewitt and her family were 
moved by IO's car to a point away from the media, at a nearby park 
on Fair St. near Marshall. This is a point inside the outer 
perimeter and just east cf Columbine High School. 

At 1155 hours, the interview was conducted, but was not 
recorded, due to the lack cf equipment. Susan Dewitt stated that 
she had known Eric Harris after meeting him at his place of 
employment, the Blackjack Pizza restaurant, located near Ottawa and 
Pierce St. She states that she works for Great Clips (972-0535), 
which is in the same strip mall, and her job as receptionist 
involves her frequent trips to Blackjack Pizza to order and pick up 
pizza for the various employees at Great Clips. She got to know 
Eric, who works at Blackjack and discovered that chey go to the 
same school. She stated that he seemed very nice and that they 
talked to each other occasionally. He somehow determined her name 
and began asking some of her friends at school about her and 
whether or not she liked him, etc. She stated that he even went 
into Great Clips to ask for her on a couple of occasions. He has 
asked a friend of her's by the name of Megan Ledsack about her and 
whether or not Susan liked Eric. She stated that this has all 
occurred since January and that she did not know him prior to that 
time. 

S. Dewitt stated that last Friday night (04/16/99) business 
was slow because of the snow and she went to the pizza business to 
place an order and returned shortly after that to pick it up. She 
stated that he provided her the order, at approximately 7:30 p.m., 
and they talked briefly. She gave him her phone number and he 
indicated he would call after work. She stated that she got off at 
approximately 9:00 p.m. He later did, in fact, call her residence, 
getting her mother, Susan Fjeldheim. 

Susan Fjeldheim stated that he called and identified himself 
as Eric and asked tor Susan. She stated that he seemed very nice 
until she told him that Susan had gone to spend the night with a 
friend. She stated that his tone changed somewhat and that he 
seemed somewhat mad that Susan was not home to receive his call. 
She asked if he wanted her pager number and he took it. She 
recalled thinking that seemed very unusual that he would get so 
angry so quickly, simply because she was not at home. 

Susan Dewitt then stated that Eric did page her, and indicated 
that the phone number was still in her pager. She checked her 
pager and indicated that she received the page at 9:29 on Friday 
n~t, the 16th, and was requested to call the phone number 
~ Following that phone number was the number 732, which she 
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stated she recognized as his personal code, but did not know that 
it was his code until talking with him on the phone. She explained 
that many of the kids today are using code numbers following their 
phone number to let people know that it is "really them." She 
learned upon talking to him that 732 was his code. She stated that 
he stated that he was home and that the 932 phone number was his 
personal line in his room. She indicated she was spending the 
night at a friend named Katie's and that they talked for about half 
an hour. She stated that he did not seem mad at all and seemed 
fine. Asked about what kinds of things they talked about, she 
stated that he once mentioned some kids that he used to be friends 
with, who he was mad at for making fun of him. She specifically 
mentioned Mike Dinkle, whose sister is president of the student 
body in their school. He stated that he had heard that Mike Dinkle 
was talking about him and making fun of him and so he stopped 
hanging around with Mike. Susan Dewitt indicated that Mike 
Dinkle's sister is named Heather and that her friend, Megan, is 
boyfriend/girlfriend with Mike Dinkle. 

In response to questions, Susan Dewitt stated that she would 
sometimes see Eric at school, but would most often see him standing 
along the street where kids parked east of the school (Fair St.} 
smoking or talking with friends. They would say hi to each other. 

Asked who Eric most often hung around with, she stated that he 
hung with a boy named Nathan, a senior who used to work at the 
McDonald's at Coal Mine and Pierce and then at Blackjack, where 
Eric works. She stated, however, that Nathan recently quit 
Blackjack's. Asked about Dylan Klebold, she stated that she did 
not know Dylan. 

Asked about what else they talked about, she stated that they 
talked a little bit about computers because she was attempting to 
install AOL at her friend, Katie's residence. Asked if Eric seemed 
to know a lot about computers, she stated that he did and that when 
she was visiting him at his home on Saturday, he talked about 
making CD's from the computer. 

Returning to the one half hour phone call on Friday, 04/16/99, 
she stated that he,asked if she had plans for Saturday and they 
agreed that he would call her sometime in the early afternoon of 
Saturday, 04/17/99. He, in fact, called her later Saturday 
evening, at approximately 6:30 or 7:00 p.m. and asked her if she 
wanted to come to his residence and watch a movie. She agreed, 
arriving at approximately 7:00 p.m. She indicated that he only 
lived approximately five minutes from her and that she drove 
herself to his residence. She stated that his parents had just 
left and he indicated that they were going out to dinner for their 
anniversary. He was home alone. She stated that they watcaed the 
movie, titled, "Event Horizon" and Eric indicated that this was one 
of his favorite movies. She stated that it was about demons and a 
haunted ship. She indicated she could not give us Eric's address, 
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but that he had given her directions for her to go to his house. 
She described it as a nice house with blue trim and grey stone, 
three-story and very large with a two-car garage. She stated that 
when she arrived, she glanced around and noticed Eric's black 
trench coat laying on the stairs. She stated that she sees him in 
it outside of the school, but not in school. She stated that he 
was acting "normal," sitting around. He asked if she wanted to go 
downstairs and watch the movie and they, in fact, did move to the 
downstairs area. They watched the movie straight through with no 
interruptions or phone calls and the movie ended at approximately 
9:30 or 9:40 p.m. After the movie was over, they talked briefly 
and the only time he left was to let the dog out and return and let 
the dog in and return. We talked about other movies and made 
"small talk." She stated that he mentioned Mike Dinkle again and 
that he seemed "hurt" rather than angry about hearing that Dinkle 
had talked about him and made fun of him. He described Dinkle as 
being a "jerk" that he did not like anymore. He did not make any 
threats towards Dinkle, however. 

She stated that his parents returned home at approximately 
10,00 or 10:30 p.m. and that his mother, and then father, came 
downstairs. They talked for about five minutes and seemed nice. 
Eric's mother shook her hand and Eric's father indicated that he 
got his hair cut at the Great Clips where she worked. They then 
went upstairs and Eric asked her if she wanted to listen to some 
music. They went into his bedroom, which was downstairs, and just 
off of the room where they were watching the movie. She stated 
that his room had posters of bands and one of Jenny McCarthy. She 
noted that he had a lot of C.D.'s and that he made them off of the 
computer. Asked about the type of music that he was listening to, 
she stated that some of the music was "soft. and flowing," such as 
Enya (sp?), but stated that some of the music had "anger expressed." 
She stated that it was yelling and screaming. She stated that she 
did not believe it was in any foreign languages or that profanity 
was used, but that there was lots of banging. He described this as 
some of his favorites. She stated that she was not familiar with 
any of the music of this nature. In response to questions, she 

_stated that the playing of this music did not seem to upset him. 

She indicated, that she saw soccer jersey's hanging in his room 
and asked if he played soccer. He stated that he did, until 
recently, but had dropped out. She asked if he played for 
Columbine High School and he stated, no and stated it in such a way 
that was somewhat exaggerated, but very definite that he had not 
played for the school. She stated that they continued to sit on 
his bed listening to music. She looked around his room and 
recalled seeing concert and movie ticket stubs stapled around his 
window. She stated that she did not see anything in his room that 
she considered "suspicious." She stated that he received no phone 
calls during this time. At. one point, she asked him for an aspirin 
and he left the room to look for one for her because she had a 
headache. Then, her sister paged her, which meant "get home." She 
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indicated that he made no effort to get up or to encourage her to 
leave, however. She told him eventually that she needed to go home 
so she wouldn't get in trouble. She stated that the page came at 
approximately 10:30 and that she did not leave for approximately 30 
more minutes. 

Asked if he had initiated any type of intimate contact with 
her, she stated that he put his arm around her once, but did not 
kiss her except to kiss her on the cheek when she left, as a way of 
saying goodbye. He mentioned to her that she could go out and warm 
her car up and come back in until it was warm, but she stated that 
she better get home so she did not get in trouble. 

On Sunday, 04/18/99, she stated that she was working at Great 
Clips and Eric's father came in and said hello to her, calling her 
by name. She stated that he seemed very happy. 

In response to questions, she stated that Eric and his parents 
seemed to get along very well together. 

She did not receive any calls from Eric on Sunday. She saw 
him on Monday while walking to her car from school at approximately 
10:15 a.m. She stated that she looked over and saw him and another 
boy that she did not know and that they waved. He walked over to 
talk to her while the other boy waited a short distance away. She 
asked him what he was doing and he stated that he was ditching 
class. She stated that they talked for about five minutes and that 
he seemed like something was bothering him. She described the 
other boy as being tall, with ear length, curly brown hair, and a 
black trench coat. She stated that she did not know who he was, 
but that he might be named "Nate." She could not recall any facial 
hair and could not recall the color of his pants or shirt. She 
stated that she had to go and turned to walk away. She turned 
around a short distance later to look back, but could not see him 
anywhere. She stated that he always seemed to do this, indicating 
that as she would walk away, she would turn and he would disappear. 
She stated that this was the last time that she saw Eric. 

In response to questions, she stated that it was her habit to 
go home for lunch and return to the school at approximately 11:45, 
and that Eric was aware of this because she would frequently see 
him while walking to her car to leave for lunch. 

In response to questions, she stated that she did not know 
Dylan, but had heard of the "Trench Coat Mafia" around school. She 
thought that there were "a lot of them" and had two of them in a 
class last semester. However, she stated that she rarely saw Eric 
hanging with them in a large group, only seeing him with one or two 
of them at a time. She stated that he seemed to dress normal 
sometimes, as well. 

She repeated that they met in January and could not recall 
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ever seeing him before January around school, but then stated that 
she thought she had a computer class with him. 

In response to questions, she stated that she did not recall 
seeing a computer in Eric's room or in his home. She did not 
recall seeing guns or anything related to explosive devices. 

Asked if she knew anyone by the name of Brian, she stated that 
she knew a Brian Sullivan from school and thought that he was a 
senior, but did not believe he was a "Trench Coat Mafia" person, 
but might hang with them. She described him as being 5' 9" or 
5'10", heavy set, with dark brown hair cut in a "bowl" cut and very 
straight. She stated that she saw Brian on the news Tuesday, 
04/20/99, standing around near Fair and Marshall, wearing a striped 
shirt (horizontal stripes). She stated that Brian had "hatred 
towards everyone" and would frequently make comments in class about 
people and was "not nice." She was unaware of any nicknames that 
he might have. She stated that he would frequently disrupt the 
class about something that someone in the class might say, making 
fun of them or belittling them. She Stated that Brian was friends 
with another boy, who always wore a black trench coat, had dark 
curly hair down to his shoulders and was very tall. She stated 
that this boy had acne and body odor and wore black all of the 
time. She stated that she did not k.~ow his name. 

Asked about her time spent inside of Eric's bedroom and 
whether or not she had observed any Nazi or Hitler type items, she 
stated that she wasn't absolutely sure, but thought that he might 
have had a Hitler picture above his bed. She did not recall seeing 
any tatoos or other markings on his body. 

Asked about videos that he made, she stated that she was once 
in their computer tech lab and saw Eric and two other boys intently 
watching a video as she walked by. She recalled that the video 
depicted boys Eric's age, wearing Army camouflage type clothing and 
black bandanna's around their hair, running with guns in a field. 
She was unsure as to who the boys were and was unsure whether Eric 
was in the video. She stated that she saw this video about two 
weeks ago and had not discussed it with Eric. She stated that they 
seemed to be very much "into it" as she walked by. She again 
stated that the peOple in the video seemed to be running with some 
type of guns and that she heard what sounded like fireworks going 
off. She assumed that they were preparing a video for the "Friday 
showing, 11 when individuals who make their own videos have them run 
on the closed circuit television system in the school, prior to 
announcements. She stated that she thinks she has seen Eric on 
other videos during the Friday announcements in the past, but was 
not sure. 

In response to questions, she stated that he did not express 
any thoughts on political views with the government and did not 
make any remarks about jocks or blacks. 
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Asked again about her brief conversation on Monday, 04/19/99, 
with Eric at school, she stated that he seemed as though he was not 
concentrating on things and was anxious and irritated, as though 
something was disturbing him. She noted this in only a five minute 
conversation. She stated that the other guy was smoking and 
waiting for him, but did not speak to Eric or hurry him. 

In response to questions, she stated that he never in any way 
warned her about going to school on Monday and that on Saturday 
night had offered to make her copies of a C.D. 

Asked if Eric owned a vehicle, she stated that he drove a grey 
Honda, 4-door, an older model, but that she had never been in it. 
She stated that she saw it at his work, parked behind the building 
when he was working. 

Asked about friends of her who might know any of the Trench 
Coat Mafia individuals, she stated that a girl in her third period 
choir class, Pauline Colby, used to hang with the Trench Coat 
Mafia, but quit hanging around with them because their "attitude 
scared her." She indicated that she had no further information to 
provide. The interview was concluded at 1300 hours. 

Upon returning to the command center, Det. Vonderahe and IO 
were requested to meet with District Attorney Investigator Mike 
Gallagher at the Jefferson County Sheriff's Department in order to 
interview Robin Anderson, who was coming forward to provide 
information in regards to the purchase of weapons for and/or with 
Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold at a gun show in Denver in December 
of 1998. IO observed this interview, conducted by Det. Vonderahe 
and Inv. Gallagher. See Det. Vonderohe's report for further 
information. 

During the course of observing the interview by Det. 
Vonderahe, IO received a message from a sheriff's department 
employee indicating that a phone call had been placed to the 
sheriff's office from Kathy Englert of the Colorado Springs Police 
Department in reference to information being provided to them by a 
party named Eric ~uger. Contact information was provided for E. 
Kruger. After contacting the command post, it was agreed that IO 
would follow up on this information. 

At 1856 hours, IO paged and spoke with Eric Kruger, DOB, 
12/18/74, of 3311 N. Virginia, Colorado Springs, CO. Kruger 
indicated that he has been hearing a lot about the shootings and 
watching the T.V. "non-stop." He stated that he has been on 
America On Line (AOL) a great deal of the time since the shooting 
and has been in member chat rooms entitled, "Colorado shooting" and 
"Denver shooting." He stated that last night (04/20/99), he spoke 
with a party identifying herself as a girl and using the internet 
name "INEEDHUGS2". This party identified herself as the girlfriend 
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of one of the shooters and indicated that she broke up with him on 
the 19th. She identified the shooter as Dylan and stated that she 
"knew something was up" and that it was "all her fault" because she 
"should have stopped it." She stated that she was aware that one 
of their friends names was David L. Smith. He stated that he 
checked the membership directory for AOL and found a David L. 
Smith, who identified himself as being from Littleton and being in 
the Trench Coat Mafia. This female also talked about Wayne, 
shooter, Eric Harris' older brother, and stated that Eric had 
stolen his brother's credit card to make Internet account 
purchases. 

Eric Kruger also stated that he had a friend named Jim Carey, 
from Colorado Springs, who was in Denver on the day of the shooting 
and went to the area of the school with a videotape camera and did 
interviews with several kids and then provided the tape to KKTVll 
in Colorado Springs. He stated that on this tape, which Eric had 
seen, was one boy talking about seeing the shooters in possession 
of an 11 H & K" and a "Mac 10." 

Eric Kruger also stated that he saw screen names being 
broadcast on television with reference to the shooters and that one 
of the screen names was "intoxicated" or something to that effect. 
He stated that the thought he had talked to someone using that 
screen name recently and suggested that investigators get a hold of 
AOL server logs to verify the above information. 
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JEFFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
SUPPLEMENT REPORT 

DATE 05/04/99 

CONECTING CR# JCSO 99-7625 

CONTROL # 2209 

SUBJECT: 

Tanya Worlock 
7147 S. Webster St Littleton, Co. 80128 
Columbine High School 

DOB 092982 
303-971-0805 

CASE REPORT # 99AO62 

INVESTIGATOR: G.B. MUMMA 

Mother: Kathy 

OBSERVATION/INVESTIGATION: 

Same phone as home 

On 050399 I contacted Tanya by phone at her home. I advised Tanya that I was doing follow up on the 
bombing, and that I needed to ask her several questions. Tanya understood and was cooperative. l asked 
Tanya if she had ever bad any dealings with Eric or Dylan and she stated that she knew them from working 
next door to them at Great Clips, when they were at Blackjack Pizza. I asked Tanya if she had ever had a 
falling out with either one and she staled that Eric had asked her out a bunch of times but she had always 
turned him down because sh.e had a boyfriend. I asked Tanya to be more specific about the number of 
times be had asked her out and she replied, "I think it was about IO times". I asked Tanya if she bad ever 
had any problems with Dylan and she stated no, he was always very laid back and quiet. Tanya tben went 
on to say that sbe never expected this to bappen from either one of these guys, she didn't believe Eric was a 
psycbo about asking her out, but he was persistent. He was ver"f nice and couneous when b.e'd ask but he 
didn't take no for an answer. 

I asked Tanya if she could help me with several other names I was trying to track down and she stated that 
she thought she could. I asked her if sbe knew a "Megan" and sbe stated that it was Megan Lebsack, who 
had worked with her at Great Clip's, and who bad been asked out by Eric. I asked Tanya if she knew any 
other names and she did not. 

No further action taken by this Investigator. 
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JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 99/7625 

IO, Detective Jim Vonderahe, is a member of the Task Force 
that is charged with the investigation of the Columbine High School 
shootings/murder and therefore is assigned leads to be followed up 
on regarding this investigative matter. The following supplement 
is in regards to control #3634 regarding information that a party 
identified as David Cave worked with Eric Harris at Tortilla Wraps 
during the summer of 1998. The lead sheet further indicated that 
David Cave graduated from Columbine High School in 1998. 

On 05/24/99, IO contacted David Hartley cave, deb: 07/30/79, 
by telephone. He advised IO that his home address is 12590 W. 
Dakota Avenue, Bldg. #6308, Lakewood, CO 8022B, with telephone 
number being 720-217-5220. He stated that he's employed at 
Tortilla Wraps, 8601 W. Cross Drive, Littleton, CO, Ph. 303-933-
1669. 

David Cave advised IO that Eric Harris worked for him when he 
(Cave) was a shift manager at Tortilla Wraps. He stated Eric 
Harris worked with him during the summer of 199B until September of 
that year when Harris went back to school. He further stated that 
while he (Cave) was a student at Columbine High School he only saw 
Eric Harris once in awhile in the hallways. He further advised IO 
he did not know Dylan Klebold. 

David Cave described Eric Harris as being a really good worker 
and a person 1¥,Q.o was a nice guy with the customers. He further 
stated Eric Hartje was quiet and that he never lost his temper 
during the time he worked at Tortilla Wraps. He further stated 
Eric Harris did no't-,wear any black clothing to work but instead was 
dressed very nice for the job that he did. 

David cave advised IO he has heard rumors over the past year 
that Eric Harris and Nate Dykeman were building explosives but did 
not know what kind they were. David cave stated he thought that 
the explosives they were building were of the firecracker design 
and type and nothing more powerful than that. He further stated he 
has never heard anything about either Eric Harris or Dylan Klebold 
being involved with any type of guns or weapons. He further stated 
the last time he saw Eric Harris was in the fall of 1998. 

David Cave further advised IO that Nathaniel "Nate" Dykeman 
also worked for him as a regular worker during the summer of 1998. 
He stated that Nate Dykeman was promoted to a shift manager for a 
short time but then was demoted back to a regular worker since 
Dykeman could not handle the responsibility of that position. He 
stated that specifically Nate Dykeman closed the store two hours 
earlier on one day because he claimed that he was "dehydrated. n He 
further stated that Nate Dykeman did wear his black trench coat to 
work and that he (Dykeman) enjoyed listening to heavy German music. 
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With David cave being unable to add any additional information 
regarding Eric Harris or any of the otlier Trench Coat Mafia member 
associates, the interview was concluded. 
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SHERIDAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 
REPORT NARRATIVE 

P.01 

-==========-========----------------------------------------------=-----------------==-=----
Supplemental Report Nuaber: 99-2100 G.WHEELOON 

Narrative: 

On April lO, 1999, Sheridan Police Detective PAUL W$ZOLEK and myself Oetective GRIERSON 
WHEELDON responded to a request for assistance by the Jefferson ~ounty Sheriffs Oept. we 
~ere responding to Columbine High School on a report of shots fired. Upon our arrival at the 
High School cOlfflland post, we were met. oy Sheridan Police 1,;hief RAY SAMPLE, Conmander LES 
MURRAY and Lieutenant JOHN IANTORNO wno also haa just arrived on scene. 

WHEELDON was directea to respond to the area of Chatfiald and wadswort.h on a reported 
exp1osion. Upon arrival, WHEELDON observed a field/greenbelt area which api:,earea had been 
burned by fire. West Metro Fire Dept was on scene and a fireman "as placing flags on debris 
left from the devise whicn caused tne explosion/fl re. 

WHEELDON and other officers began walking tne greenbe1t. in an attemct to locate possible 
additional explosive devises. During the search, Officers deta1ned an unKnown white male wno 
was found in the area inside of a drainage pipe. He was ioentlfied by Colorado State Patrol 
Officers and later releaseo. Officers aid not find additional bombs our,ng their search of 
the greenbelt. 

WHEELDON responded bacK to the command post at the nign scnool for h1s next assignment. 
WHEELDON was requested to respond to a suspect, ERIC HAARIS's residence along witn several 
other officers. Upon arrival at HAfiRIS's house, WHEELDON and WSZOLEK watched the rear side 
of the house wnile other officers approacheo and made contact at the front door. upon 
contacting the occupants of the residence, wHE:LDON ana WSZOLEK walked to the front aoor and 
began assisting. Not knowing if the suspect ERit: HAKRIS was hiding inside the nouse or if 

r;dence was being aestroyed, officers entered the house at the front door. 

Once inside tne residence, WHEELDON learned that tnere were three known people occupying the 
house upon the arrival of me poiice, These inaiviauals were identified as Mr and Mrs HARRIS 
and Mrs HARRIS's sister. 80th Mr and Mrs HARRIS were uncoooerative with police by in1tially 
refusing to allow police to enter their residence to search of ERIC. Mr HARRIS stated to 
officers tnat n,s iawyer was on his way over. ~HEELOON smeiled a very st.rang odor of 
automobile eng;ne gasoline throughout the HARRIS's house. WHEELUON asked Mr. HARk1S if the 
odor of gas was norma 1 and he rep l led .. no·· . 

Officers explained to tne HARRIS's that exigent c1rcumstances existeo and tiiat for officer 
safety issU:es, a search for their son ERIC needeo to be conducted throughout the residence. 
The HARRIS's with hesitation, verbally agreed to allow officers to search the house for 
their son ERIC. Knowing that bombs were involved, WHEELDON attempted to locate the source of 
the gasoline odor. WHEELDON walked through the living room and into the HARRIS's two car 
garage at which time it was obv1ous that the gas odor was originating from within tne 
HARRIS's garage because of the heaviness of tne ooor. 

WHEELDON returned inside the house and began looking for ERIC. During the search for ERIC, 
WHEELDON observed the HARRIS's house to be a three level structure with the dining room, 
kitchen, l1v1ng room and garage on the ground level. On the upper level there were several 
bedrooms, a bathroom and a loft which haa been maoe into an office. The lower level 
contained t~o rooms one of whicn was later iaentified as ERIC's bedroom. Mrs HARRIS 
accompanied WHEELDON upstairs and she showed WHEEL.DON ins,ae each room. After comoleting his 
search for ERIC upstairs, WHEELDON and Mrs HARRIS walked cack down sta1rs to the ground 
level. WHEELDON asked Mrs HARRIS what was on the lower level and she replied Efi!G's room. 
WHEELDoN and Sheridan Police Officer GREG MILLER began walking downstairs towards ERIC's 

:im, when Mrs HARRI::; stated, "I don't want you going down there'. Mrs HARRIS was again 
,plained that for officer and the publics safety, officers needed to go aownstairs to look 

for any possible threats and Mrs HARRIS repl ieo '"ok". 

OFFICER.£....~UPERVISOR/OATE: ASSIGNED TO: -,-
SEND COPIES TO: ___ IA 1: ------ i>•,~i= , r 
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REPORT NARRATIVE 
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-=--------------------===-------==-----=-------=-------==-=----===----------------==----=---
SUl:IQleaental Report HUlltler: 99-2100 G.WHEELOON 

MILLER and WHEELDON walked downstairs to the lower level of the nouse. Once downstairs, 
WHEELDON walked into a bedroom located on the south west earner of the basement. The bedroom 
door was open and WHEELDON walked inside with his gun drawn looking for ER!~. once inside 
the room, WHEELDON observed a clear plastic bag conta1ning an unknown amount of shot gun 
she1is on the bed. An unknown gauge shot gun with a sling was hanging in clear view on the 
side of a dresser table inside the bedroom. After clearing the basement, WHEELDON and MILLER 
returned to the ground leve1 of the residence. 

It was decided that due to the gas vapors and the possibility of a bOfflD inside the house, 
the house would be evacuated. All police personnel and civilians left the house and the bcmb 
sQuad was notified and later responded. While awaiting the bomb squad, WHEELDON was 
approached by Mrs HA.RRIS's sister. She said that herself, Mr and Mrs HARRIS were afraid of 
retaliation from the parents whom their children were killed at high school. 'lfHttLOOH 
noticed while standing outside with the HARRIS's that neither Mr nor Mrs HARRIS appeared 
upset or surprised of what was hap1)8ning. The HARRIS's lawyer arrived on scene and began 
talking to the HARRIS's, 

Littleton Fire Oept arriveo and it was decideo to evacuate the entire block for safety 
reasons. As officers awaited for the bomb squaa to arrive, several mem0ers of the news meoia 
began arriving on scene. A police line had been established and no unauthorized personnel 
was a11oweo to penetrate the line. 

The bomo squad arrived on scene and eva1ua'ted tne situa'tion. severa·1 members of tne bomb 
team entered the HARRIS's residence in search of explosive devises. When they returned 
outside, it was learned that they had discovered an explos1ve dev1se in the lower level 

edroom (ERIC's bedroom). The bomb was reportecly founc on the same dresser tabie where 
.,HEELOON nad previously observed the shot gun. 

The bomb squad safely anc without incicent removed the devise from the ~ARRIS's resiaence. 
The house was secured and WHEELDON along witn other officers were re1ievea of 'tneir duty at 
the 11ARfilS's house. Severai other officus remained on iocation \1/hile awaiting a search 
warrant. 

WHEELDON responded back to the i:;ommand post where a short time laur he was released from 
the scene with no other involvement. 

JC• 001-010223 
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PaQe 1 of 7 

LITTLETON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

LPD CASE #99-3089 

At approximately 1830 hours on 04/20/99, Lead-Detective Joan Schroer 
requested that I assist the Jefferson County Sheriff's Department by taking 
photographs and collecting evidence during the execution of a search 
warrant at a residence located at in 
unincorporated Jefferson County. Schroer told me t at the resi ence was 
the home of an individual named Eric Harris who was a possible suspect in 
a homicide that had occurred earlier that day at Columbine High School. 

A short time later, I responded to the residence with Evidence Clerk 
Jessica Barrett and we arrived at approximately 1915 hours. A uniformed 
Jefferson County Sheriff's deputy was posted outside the residence 
securing the home. I met with Jefferson County Sheriff's Investigator 
Cheryl Zimmerman who informed me that a search warrant for the 
residence had been obtained in connection with the Columbine High 
School case and that investigators would be searching the residence for 
any evidence related to that incident. Also present were Lakewood Police 
Detective Dan McCasky, Criminalist Chuck Davis of the Colorado Bureau 
of Investigation, and several other law enforcement officers whom I did not 
know. Zimmerman told me that no one was home in the residence at that 
time. 

I took 35mm photographs showing the exterior front of the Harris 
residence. Then, at the request of Investigator Zimmerman, I took 
photographs of graffiti-like writing on the surface of the street in front of the 
Harris residence and on the street in front of a neighboring residence at 

The writing appeared to have been written with 
c a and consIste of long lines and box-like shapes together with the 
names "DYLAN" and "TAELOR." Zimmerman then instructed me to take 
overall photographs showing all of the rooms inside the Harris residence. 

I entered the home with Jessica Barrett and I noted a strong gasoline-like 
odor in the garage and inside the house. Assisted by Barrett, I took 
numerous photographs showing the following: 
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LITTLETON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

Paae 2 of 7 LPD CASE #99-3089 

Main Level 

• Garage 
• Laundry Room 
• Bathroom 
• Family Room 
• Breakfast Area 
• Kitchen 
• Living Room 

Upper Level 

• Loft/Office 
• Bathroom 
• Bedroom (Eric's older brother) 
• Office/Computer Room 
• Master Bedroom and Bathroom (Eric's parents) 

Lower Level 

• Family Room 
• Utility Room/Pantry 
• Crawlspace 
• Bedroom (Eric's room) 
• Bathroom (adjacent to Eric's room) 

After I photographed these rooms, Zimmerman and the other investigators 
entered the residence and began searching for evidence. At the direction 
of investigators, I took photographs showing numerous items of evidence 
which were being examined and collected throughout the house. These 
items included the following: 
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LITTLETON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

Page 3 of 7 LPD CASE #99-3089 

Main Level 

Garage: Cardboard packaging for new gasoline containers 
on the garage floor. 

Family Room: Video camera equipment on the floor. 

Kitchen: 

Materials collected from a storage cabinet. 

Documents and handwritten notes on the breakiast 
table, on the refrigerator, and on the kitchen 
counters. 

Materials in a drawer of the kitchen counter. 

Fingertips cut from leather gloves in a wastebasket 
near the breakfast table. 

Dining Room: Documents on the dining room table. 

Upper Level 

Documents in a drawer in a small desk/table in the 
dining room. 

Computer Room: Home computer equipment on a desk. 

Computer software and documents on storage 
shelves. 

Speed-dial notations on a telephone on the desk. 

A poster on the wall. 

JC-001-010226 
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LITTLETON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

LPD CASE #99·3089 

Lower Level 

Eric's Bedroom: Fireworks and/or suspected bomb-making materials 
on a desk, under the desk, on bookshelves above 
the desk, on a windowsill, on a dresser, on the wall, 
and in containers on the floor. 

Posters, notes, signs and documents on the walls, 
doors and ceiling. 

A sawed-off shotgun barrel on a bookshelf above 
the desk. 

An air rifle with a sawed-off barrel hanging from a 
sling on the bookshelf above the desk. 

Fingertips cut from leather gloves on the floor. 

Black military-style trousers draped over a chair. 

Objects affixed to the walls with apparent bullet 
holes through the objects. 

Unfired shotgun ammunition and other objects on 
the bed. 

Manufacturer's box for a large survival type knife on 
a windowsill. 

Eric's Bathroom: Two King Soopers Pharmacy pill bottles prescribed 
to Eric Harris for LUVOX 100mg tablets. One bottle 
on the sink counter, one bottle in a vanity drawer 
(one bottle empty, one bottle containing tablets). 

JC· 001-010227 



LITTLETON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

Pane 5 of 7 LPO CASE #99-3089 

Family Room: Backpack(s) and school materials scattered on the 
floor. 

Store receipts in a wastebasket near an end table. 

Handwritten paper note on an end table . 

. I personally searched the following places but found nothing of obvious 
evidentiary value: 

• A small crawlspace located on the lower level of the home. Access to 
the crawlspace was via a small door installed in the wall of a utility and 
pantry area. Numerous assorted items of property were stored in the 
crawlspace including closed moving boxes, home accessories, furniture, 
and luggage. Many of the boxes were marked with the names of Harris 
family members. Most of the boxes bearing Eric's name were stored in 
the back corner of the crawlspace and did not appear to have recently 
been opened. I did not search these boxes as numerous other objects 
blocked access to them. 

• A very small storage attic located in the ceiling above the garage. The 
attic held several boxes containing Christmas decorations. 

• A vehicle parked in the garage of the residence-a 1995 ToyotaCamry 
4-door sedan bearing Colorado LIC/GAD5859. I searched the 
passenger areas, glove compartment and trunk. 

At the request of Investigator Zimmerman, I photographed several small 
fragments of broken material which were located outside the residence on 
the surface of a concrete slab in a fenced backyard area along the side of 
the garage. The fragments were found scattered in two small areas that I 
designated in the photographs using photo markers #1 and #2. The 
material appeared to be broken glass and broken pieces of hard plastic or 
electronic circuit board material. After photographing ·the fragments, 
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LITTLETON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

LPD CASE #99-3089 

Jessica Barrett and I collected them and marked the packages as #1 and 
#2 corresponding to the areas from which they were collected. The 
packages were then given to the investigators to be included with the other 
evidence items collected at the residence. 

At about 0110 hours on 04/21/99, Jess Barrett and I completed the 
assignment and we left the residence along with the other investigators. A 
uniformed sheriff's deputy was still securing the home at that time. 

On 04/21/99, while restocking an evidence kit that I'd used during the 
search warrant, I found three pieces of paper in the kit which had been 
collected as evidence from Eric Harris' bedroom and had mistakenly been 
placed in the kit during evidence handling. The papers were as follows: 

1. A photocopy of page 122 from THE ANARCHIST COOKBOOK. The 
page, entitled "Household Substitutes," listed 38 chemicals together with 
a listing of household substitutes for that chemical (e.g.: Chemical 
Name: Acetic Acid Household Substitute: Vinegar). 

2. A handwritten description of two fictitious creatures, possibly computer 
game characters, named "DARK VAPOR" and "HELL DOG," and hand 
drawn sketches of both creatures. 

3. Five or six hand drawn sketches showing fictitious animals, bug-like 
creatures, and/or laces. 

It is unknown who collected these pages or where in Eric's room they were 
found. I photocopied the pages and gave the originals to Littleton Lead
Detective Joan Schroer who said she would deliver them to the appropriate 
investigator(s) at the Jellerson County Sheriff's Department. I forwarded 
the photocopies to the Littleton Police records file. 

The photographs taken during the Harris search warrant were contained on 
seven rolls of 36-exposure film. I did not complete a photo log when taking 
the photos. Rolls #2 through #6 contained photos showing the search 
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warrant only. Rolls #1 and #7 contained photos showing the search 
warrant and other photos that I'd taken before and after the search warrant 
using the same film rolls on unrelated Littleton Police cases. 

On 04/26/99, I submitted rolls #1 and #7 to Englewood Camera to be 
developed into negatives only. I picked up the negatives on 04/29/99. 

On 04/29/99, I submitted rolls #2 through #6 to the Arapahoe County 
. Sheriff's Department photo lab and requested that they be developed only. 

On 04/30/99, Arapahoe Sheriff Criminalist Tom Adair picked up these 
developed rolls from his lab, and picked up rolls #1 and #7 from me. He 
then reportedly delivered all of the negatives to Criminalist Jim Jennings at 
the Jefferson County Sheriff's Department lab. To my knowledge, no prints 
were made of any of the photographs by either Englewood Camera or the 
Arapahoe Sheriff's lab. 

On 05/11/99, I examined all of the photo negatives at the Jefferson County 
Sheriff's lab in the presence of Criminalist Jim Jennings. At Jennings 
request, I prepared a written photo log that generally describes each 
exposure on the seven rolls of film that I'd photographed during the Harris 
search warrant. I gave Jennings the original photo log and kept a copy for 
Littleton Police records. 

I SUPPLEMENT FILED BY, I BRUCE ADAMS, EVIDENCE CUSTODIAN 

W/J/ADAMS/COLUMBlNE SUPPLEMENT 

LPD SUPPLEMENT {01-99) 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CHS INCIDENT/CONTROL #1206 
REPORT BY JACKLYN GEE (ACSO) 

On 052599, this Investigator received a lead that Eric Harris and his family had n:sided in New York, prior 
to living in Colorado. This Investigator contacted the New York State Police at Ph# 518 562~8185 and 
spoke to Investigator B_ob Denny. Investigator Denny advised the following: 

That the Hams family resided in Plattsburgh, New York and Eric attended Stafford Middle School 
Between September and April of 1994. 

That their records show no police contact with Eric or his family. 

That since the CHS incident, they have had numerous problems with kid's threatening to bring 
guns to school and be bad confiscated tbe diary of one boy who bad written that be admired what 
Harris and Klebold bad done and be wished that be bad the guts to do something similar. 
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Date: August 26, 1999 

By· Investigator R. Vette 

At: West Metro Task Force 

Other Officers· Detective T. Hayes (WM T.F.) 

DETAILS: 

1 On July 26, 1999 Investigator R. Vette received a Rapid Start control lead from Investigator 
Steve Luciano, of the Columbine Task Force. The lead sheet requested that I complete an 
investigation into a telephone records specifically an AT&T telephone calling card recovered from 
Eric Harris' wallet during the collection of evidence prior to the autopsy being conducted. The 
account number on the telephone card #848 030 6989 5124 was in the name of Eric Harris. 

2. Investigator R Vette prepared a search warrant which was directed to AT&T Corporation C/O 
C.T Corporation Systems requesting any and all records pertaining to the account. The 
Honorable Henry Neito of the Jefferson County District Court signed the search warrant on July 
29, 1999 and the search warrant was forwarded to AT&T, (see attached copies of the search 
warrant and supporting SEALED affidavit). 

3 On July 29, 1999 Investigator Vette received a telephone call from the AT&T legal division 
concerning the above described search warrant. According to officials from the legal division the 
account specifically noted, was a family telephone credit card The legal division advised that no 
other information was available which couldn't be retrieved from the telephone service provider, 
U.S West Communications It should be noted that Investigator Vette has already received this 
information which has been incorporated within this case. Investigator Vette requested AT&T to 
provide any information concerning the account that their company held records too, whether 
these would be duplicates or not. AT&T agreed saying the records would be fon.varded to 
Investigators Vette or Hayes. 

4 On August 16, 1999 Investigator Vette received the documents from AT&T via U. S Mail. 
Investigators Vette and Hayes analyzed these records learning that this account is still active and 
is being used by Harris' family members. The records obtained, appear to be duplicate records and 
all calls are accounted for in previous reports sent to the Columbine Task Force. No calls 
documented in these reports from AT&T appear to be of an evidence nature 
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WITNESS: 

IN1ERVIEWERS: 

DA TE/TIME OF 
IN1ERVIEW: 

PLACE OF 
IN1ERVIEW: 

ASSIGNMENT 
SYNOPSIS: 

Control Number l°J?f 

Edgar REFFITT, DOB l l/16/48, 4375 Tongue Rd., Indian Hills, 
Colorado, 80454, (303) 697-1692. 

Agent Jerry W. MEANS and Agent L!UTy BROWN Colorado 
Bureau of Investigation, 690 Kipling Street, Denver, Colorado, 
80215, (303) 239-4211. 

May 13, 1999, at approximately 08:30 a.m. 

4375 Tongue Rd., Indian Hills, Colorado. 

An interview was conducted with Mr. Ed REFFITT, at his home 
on May 13, 1999. REFFITT stated he is a wallpaper contractor 
and was working at~ttleton, Colorado on April 
19 and 20, 1999. He stated the home is owned by Renee 
HOPKINS. REFFITT stated HOPKINS called him after the fire 
and told him Eric HARRIS lives next door to her and he was one 
of the Columbine shooters. REFFITT has seen the pictures of both 
HARRIS and KLEYBOLD on the news since the shooting 
OCCUITed. 

REFFITT stated KLEYBOLD and HARRIS arrived at the 
HOPKINS house at approximately 08:45 or 09:00 a.m. on April 
19, 1999. He stated they were driving a dark green or gray late 
!980's Toyota. He stated the KLEYBOLD and HARRIS pulled 
the vehicle into the driveway and opened up the garage door. He 
saw both males go into the garage, and REFFITT kept working. A 
few minutes later he saw both males come out of the garage and 
REFFITT stated "Hey Fellows, How Ya Doing", REFFITT stated 
KLEYBOLD gave him a 'Thumbs Up" signal, but said nothing. 
REFFITT stated the two males went through the wooden gate 
between HOPKINS home and the HARRIS home and he heard 
several "Boom, Boom, Bang, Bang" noises. He stated it sounded 
like they were banging on wood. REFFITT stated he was going to 
call 911 because he initially thought they were breaking in to the 
house, He stated both KLEYBOLD and HARRIS came out of the 
gate and KLEYBOLD had a garage door open in his hand. He 
stated they went into the garage and HARRIS came out of the 
garage with a 3 to 4 feet long black crow bar in his hand. He 
stated the two males went into the fenced area between the houses 
and he heard one of the males say "I'll Open The Mother Fucker 
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With This". REFFITr stated he did not hear any more noise so he 
went about his work. He stated he heard a car leave about 10:00 or 
10:30, but did not see who was inside the vehicle. 

REFFITT stated he was again working on the.HOPKINS home on 
Tuesday, April 20, 1999. He stated at approximately 09:00 a.m. 
KLEYBOLD drove up to HARRIS home. He stated the garage 
door opened while KLEYBOID was still in the car and 
KLEYBOLD pulled the vehicle into the garage and the door 
closed. REFFITT stated he heard glass breaking in the garage and 
the car left shortly after 09:00 am He stated he did not see who 
was in the car when it left. REFFll"I' stated thevehicle he saw on 
April 20, 1999 was an older darlc grey BMW with large speakers in 
the back window. REFFITT stated be left the HOPKINS home at 
approximately 11 :00 or 11: 15 a.m. When REFFITT arrived at 
approximately Chatfield and Wadsworth he saw several 
emergency vehicles driving through the area. 

~~~ 
~ W. Means 

Agent 
Colorado Bureau of Investigation 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CHS INC!DENT/CONTROL#l653 
REPORT BY JACKI. YN GEE (ACSO) 

On 050699, this Investigator spoke to a subject identified as: 

Rose advised the following: 

Zapor, Rose 
DOB: 101251 
10366 W. Grand Pl. 
Littleton, Co. 80127 
Pb# 303-881-6354 

That in conversation with a group of unidentified people, Rose heard "third hand" that the boy 
That lived across from Eric (Harris) and some other unidentified boys, were seen building 
Something with band saws in Eric's garage. 

That this was reported to have occuned on the Saturday before the incident (041799). 

That Rose was unable to provide any additional information. 

This Investigator generated a lead sheet requesting that Eric's neighbors be contacted and interviewed in 
reference to the aforementioned. 
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CONTROL #3081 JCSO #99-7625 FBI #174A-DN-57419 
Source: Rose Zapor 
Affiliatlon: Citizen 

Ms. Rose Zapor was contacted at 303-881-6354 on May 11, 1999. Ms. Zapor said she couldn't 
remember where she heard the information regarding parties in the Harris garage building 
something on the Saturday before the incident. 

Ms. Zapor said she works in a Jaw office and may have heard it there, or may have heard it from 
a girlfriend. 

A neighborhood canvas of the Harris neighborhood was conducted under Control #3309. 

A neighbor of the Harris', Matthew Good, (DOB: 03/06/83) at reported 
he heard a power saw and observed saw horses with wood across them in the Harris garage on 
Sunday, May, 18, 1999. Good saw Eric Harris' and Dylan Klebold's cars but did not see the 
Hanis' parent's cars. Matthew Good was interviewed under control #3307. 
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LAKEWOOD P O L I C B 

oft.n .. : AOA - JEFFERSON COUNTY MURDERS 
v1c:tim: MULTIPLE 
Agent, 1464 CONNALLY, STAN 
Inv.Age: 

ct.s,o, ADMINISTRATIVE 

D E P A R T M B N T 

""'' 99038856 
Date: 04/22/99 
Page: 1 of 3 
Key, 1lf3J•0905•UU 

Date: 04/22/99 
SUPPLEMENT 

-----------------·----------------------------------------------------------
WITNESS LIST: 

POLICE: 

Det. Stan Connally 
Lakewood Police Department 

Lt. John Iantorno 
Sheridan Police Department 

Det. G. Wheeldon 
Sheridan Police Department 

Det. Paul Wszolek 
Sheridan Police Department 

Det. Greg Miller 
Sheridan Police Department 

Depty. Dale Scott 
Jefferson County Sheriff's Department 

CITIZENS: 

50 YOA DOB: 100748 M/W 
Littleton, CO 80128 

., Englewood, CO 80110 
r 

Kath Ann Harris 49 YOA DOB: 070249 
Littl~8 

Eric Harris' mother ,_-

49 YOA DOB: 070249 F/W 

YOA DOB: 
Littleton, 

110757 M/W 
co 80128 

F/W......, 

303/932-6971 
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LADWOOD CO PD tag• 2 of 3 
Supplement 04/22/99 1464 CONNALLY, STAN 

Eric Harris 1 neighbor 

YOA DOB, 120882 M/W 
co 80128 

- sophomore 

OBSERVATION/INVESTIGATION, 

CRJI, 99038856 

On Tuesday, April 20, 1999, I responded to Columbine High School to assist 
with the developing investigation of the murders at that school. I was 
directed by Sgt. Don Girson to respond to~ with members of 
the Sheridan Police Department. The Reed ~at of Eric 
Harris, one of the suspected shooters. I was directed to contact any 
family members on scene, learn what I could of Eric Harris• background, 
and secure the residence pending application for and issuance of a search 
warrant. 

Upon our arrival, we contacted Wayne Harris, Kathy Harris and Karen 
Shepard, the occupants. According to Mr. Harris, 11 the press 11 had already 
been at their door. And, while they were reserved, the Harrises 
volunteered to intercede with their son if he were in fact involved with 
the ongoing situation. The Harrises were awaiting the arrival of their 
lawyer. 

Mr. Harris identified his son as Eric David Harris, date of birth: 
040981. Mr. Harris said he had no reason to believe his son would be 
involved with such a situation. Eric Harris had been in contact with 
Marine Corps recruiters, and he was looking forward to graduation. Eric 
Harris 1 last grade reports included 2 A's, 2 B's and a C. He was gainfully 
employed at a nearby Blackjack Pizza. 

Eric Harris wore a black duster 11 everyday." But, he had no particular 
interest in the Jugoslavian conflict or with the celebration of Hitler's 
birthday. His interest in 11 explosives" and firearms was no more than you 
would expect from a person looking forward ta joining the Marine Corps. 

Upon our arrival, Lt. Iantorno and his men 11 cleared11 the residence to 
insure our safety. We had been warned Eric Harris might be on scene and 
pose a threat. During their efforts, they observed in Eric Harris' room 
what appeared to be a "device. 11 As we talked with the Harrises, the aroma 
of gasoline became increasingly oppressive. Consequently, we cleared the 
residence and asked the fire department to respond. A pumper from the 
Littleton Police Department arrive, and it was determine the gasoline vapor 
was present in an explosive concentration. Subsequently, the device was 
removed and the home ventilated without further incident. 

Shortly after we left the residence awaiting arrival of the fire 
department, the Harris' lawyer arrived. He identified himself as Ben 
Colkitt, 2303 E. Dartmouth Ave., Englewood, CO 801l0, telephone: 
303/584-0308, cell, 303/332-4949, pager, 303/528-2368. Colkitt 
explained he had been retained to represent Eric Harris. While the family 
wanted to cooperate in any way they could, Colkitt directed the polic~ 
were not to talk with Eric Harris in the absence of Colkitt if Harris were 
taken into custody. I so informed Sgt. Girson by radio-
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LADWOOD CO PD Paga 3 ot 3 CRll 99038856 
Supplement 04/22/99 1464 CONNALLY, STAN 

After the home was made safe, the Harrises left with their lawyer. 

While we were waiting for the fire department and bomb squad to make safe 
the Harris home, I was approached by Bill Konen, their next door neighbor. 
According to Konen, on Monday, April 19, 1999, at about 0900 hrs., his 
neighbor, the highschool senior who wears a duster, was visiting with his 
friend who drives a black BMW. Konen thcught the neighbor's name was Eric. 
Konen heard the friend ask Eric if he had an aluminum ball bat. Afterward 
Konen heard "crashing'', like the sound of glass breaking, coming from t~e 
Harris garage for fifteen or twenty minutes. 

Konen said he had minimal interaction with Eric, but Eric was always very 
polite. He was quiet and didn't say much. 

Lt. Iantorno and his men returned to the command post, and I maintained 
security until Det. Miller returned to remain with me. While they were 
gone, I was approached by Josh Lapp. Lapp was very intense, and he was 
carrying a 1998 Columbine High School yearbook. Lapp told me he had been 
in the school library when the shooting started. He got a good look at the 
shooters and recognized them as fellow students. After escaping and making 
his way home, Lapp found the two shooters in the year book. On page 128, 
Lapp showed mew a picture of Dylan Klebold. On page 125, he showed me a 

picture of Eric Harris. Then on page 120, he showed me a "better picture" 
of Harris. According to Lapp, Harris and Klebold were the only 
assailants. 

Det. Miller and I were relieved By Dpty. Dale Scott at 1718 hrs. 

Later, I returned to the house with Sgt. Dan McCasky and others to assist 
members of the Jefferson County Sheriff's Department with execution of a 
search warrant. During the search, I located on the kitchen table a 
handwritten note which appeared to be an "itinerary 11 detailing plans for 
the day's assault on the high school. 

The Lakewood police agents involved in the 
complete. That concluded my participation 
Di■po, ADMINISTRATIVE 

search departed before it 
in the investigation. 

o .. ee, 04/22/99 

was 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
A.gent, 1464 CONNALLY, STAN Printed, 04/22/99 10 :47 
Serg•ar,t, 

----------------------------------------------------------------------*EOR* 
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, ... QNTINUATION D 
Reporting Agency Reporting Officer Case Report No 

• 
V JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-Z SUP..PLEMbllT 

Connecting Case Report No. Victim Name Original Report Date This Report 

05-10-99 
• X FIRST DEGREE MURDER ,. .,cation Offense Status: Open X E;«:optionaJly Cleared □ Recommend Can: Review □ 

Recia..rn .. ,ion □ CIOlred by Amell □ Unfounded □ Closure □ 

Item I No Qua,,tity I Brand Name l Description ) Smal No. ¥.•\u• 
""" 

I VaJL!O I Value 
Recovered Damaged 

INVESTIGATION, 

On 05•10·99, I copied the pages from a green Steno Notebook, evidence item #201. This item was taken from the Harris 

residence at on 04•20·99, from a main level family room desk. (See attached.) 

DISPOSITION: Open. pending funher investigation. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CHS INCIDENT/CONTROL #3453 
REPORT BY JACKLYN GEE (ACSO) 

On 052699, this Investigator spoke to a subject identified as: 

Cheryl advised the following: 

V aide,, Cheryl 
DOB: 121969 
8201 W. glb Ave. 

Lakewood. CO 80215 
Ph# 303 233-4176 

That Cheryl is a hairdresser and her client is Kathy Harris, who is the mother of Eric Harris. 

That the last time that Cheryl saw Kathy was on 040899, when she did her hair. 

That during that appoinanent, Kathy talked about a vacation to Aorida which she bad been 
planning for a while. 

That Cheryl had asked Kathy if she was taking her family with her and Kathy told her that it was a 
"girlfriend trip", so her husband and boys would not be going. 

That Kathy had also come in to the shop for a waxing on 041799, prior to leaving on her vacation. 

That during the last conversation that Cheryl bad with Kathy, she had talked about Eric's 
disappointment that he could oot find a date for the prom aod Kathy related that she felt sorry for 
Eric. 

That Kathy told Cheryl about a conversation that she had with Eric reference the above and 
described bow she (Kathy) and Eric sat on his bed and t.alked. 

That during that conversation, Eric told Kathy that, "sometimes being a teenager really sucks." 

That other than the aforementioned conversation, Kathy bad never talked about Eric. 

That on 042099, when Checyl bad beard about the CHS incident on the news, she called Kathy's 
house to find out if her boys were alright, but did not get an answer and later remembered that 
Kathy was vacationing in Aorida. 

That Cheryl also advised that about four years ago she cut Eric's and his brother, Kevin's hair. 

That she described Eric as being a "reserved kid that she couldn't get a word out of." 

That Cheryl stated that Kevin was the opposite and described him as "real outgoing". 
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CONTROL #3309 
Source: Bill Maron 

. Affiliation: WMFR 

JCSO #99-7625 FBI #174A-ON-57419 

--------------------------
Neighborhood canvass of area around the Harris residence at 8276 South Reed Street. Littleton, 
CO. conducted on May 13, 1999. 

----., next-door neighbor to the east of the Harris residence. 
~udd - 303-972-7142 

Ms. Hopkins said she and Mr. Judd were gone the weekend of April 17 and 18, 1999. A 
wallpaper contractor was working at her house on April 18, and April 19, 1999. The wallpaper 
contractor reported hearing noises from the Hanis property next door. The wallpaper contractor 
was Ed Aefitt and was interviewed reference Control #ON1374 by Jerry Means, CBI. 

Ms. Hopkins and Mr. Judd said they never heard any noises from the Harris residence. They 
never heard any loud voices or arguing. They said they had no interaction with the Harris'. They 
wuld see Eric in the driveway, and wave. Eric would smile and wave back. 

Ms. Hopkins said Kathy Harris worked in the yard "constantly''. She had just bought bags of dirt 
or fertilizer and Eric helped her cany them into the back yard. They often saw Eric mowing the 
lawn. They would talk to the Harris' in the driveway occasionally and said Eric was quiet and 
wouldn't add to the conversation. They thought Eric's older brother was friendlier. Ms. Hopkins 
said she talked to the parents often, but never talked of their children or any problems. 

Mr. Judd said on sOme weekday mornings, he would see Eric leaving some time just before 6:00 
a.m. Eric drove a gray Honda Prelude. Wayne Harris would leave at about 7:00 and return at 
5:00. Wayne drove a Toyota Pickup. Kathy Harris drove a Toyota Camry. Mr. Judd and Ms. 
Hopkins were not sure of Mrs. Harris' schedule. Mr. Judd said the pickup and the Camry were 
always parked in the garage. The Prelude was parked on a ccincrete strip next to the driveway. 

Mr. Judd reported seeing a black BMW often parked in the cut-cu-sac just west of the Harris 
residence. He could not remember the last time he saw the car parked there. Mr. Judd 
remembered saying ~Hr and that's all to the driver of the BMW. 

Ms. Hopkins said she recognized Brooks Brown from a television interview as one of the visitors 
to the Harris residence. She said she had seen this person numerous times and he drove a 
"small, white, older, compact car''. When asked for a date that she had last seen him, she said, "It 
was last year - 1998 sometime.~ 

- The second house east of the Harris residence. 
~03-933-1692 
Son: Matthew Good DOB: 06/06183 (CONTROL #3307) 

Matt Good was interviewed at his residence with his parents present on May 12, 1999. The Good 
residence is two houses to the east of the Harris residence at Matt is a 
sophomore at Columbine High School. 

Matt said he usually leaves for school about 6:30 in the morning and would occasionally see Eric 
Harris leaving for school at that time. Matt knew who Dylan Klebold was because Dylan's black 
BMW was often at the Harris residence. Matt said, "Dylan was there a lot, he was there all the 
time.~ Matt said Dylan's car was normally there several times during the week, and all weekend. 
Matt said Dylan would always park his black BMW in the same place in the cul~de-sac. Dylan 
would pull through the cul-de-sac and park along the curb in a south facing direction. When 
asked if he thought Dylan spent the night, Matt said he didn't know. Matt said Eric Harris drove a 
gray Honda that was parked on the side of the Harris' driveway. 
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CONTROL #3309 
Source: Bill Maron 
Afflllation: WMFA 

JCSO #99-7625 FBI #174A•DN-57419 

Matt said he never saw Brooks Brown or anybody else at the Harris' house. Matt he would see 
Dylan or Eric coming and going to and from there cars, but never saw them outside the house or 
in the garage. He said he never saw them carrying anything. 

Matt's father, Mike Good, remembered last year, seeing a girl coming to the Harris' house. He 
described her as short, chubby, with short dark hair, dark clothes and glasses. He could not 
remember what type of car she was driving. 

On Sunday, April 18, 1999, at about 2:00 p.m., Matt Good was W0rking on a CD player in his 
car in his garage with his garage door open. He heard noises from the Harris' garage he 
described as Msawing wood with a circular saw, and glass breaking." He noticed the Harris' 
garage door was slightly up with a 3" gap at the bottom. Ai; Matt Good was pulling his car out of 
the garage, at about 3:00 p.m., he saw the garage door at the Harris' was all the way open. Matt 
said he could see sawhorses with wood across them in the Harris' garage. He said there were no 
cars in the garage, and he did not see any people in the garage. Matt said Eric's and Dylan's 
cars were in their usual parking places. He did not see Eric's parent's cars. 

Matt Good said he returned home at about 4:30 or 5:00 p.m. the same day, and saw Eric's car for 
sure, and think:s Dylan's car was also there. 

Matt Good said that was the only day he heard any noises from the Harris' garage. 

---next door neighbor to the southwest of the Harris residence. 
~1 

Mr. Konen spoke with Lakewood Police Department Agent Stan Connally on April 20, 1999. 
Connally 's report is under LPO CR #99038856. 

Mr. Konen stated on Monday April 19, 1999 at about 9:00 a.m. he was working in his back yard 
and heard a car pull up to the Harris residence. He did not see the car but he thought he 
recognized the sound of the car as that of the black BMW that often parks near his house. 

Mr. Konen said he heard the Harris' garage door open. He couldn't see anybody and couldn't see 
into the garage from his angle but did see the wallpaper contractors van parked in the cul•de-sac. 

Mr. Konen said he heard voices from the Harris residence. Mr. Konen said, Kone asked the other 
for a metal baseball bat." Shortly after that he heard glass breaking he described the sound as 
"like a sack of bottles getting bashed for 10 or 15 minutes," 

Mr. Konen heard no other noises or conversations while he was in his yard. He assumed they 
were working on "an art project or something." Mr. Konen said the noise stopped, and about rn 
to 15 minutes later he was outside and noticed the car was gone. Mr. Konen said he only heard 
one car come to the house and leave from the house. The car parked on the cul-de-sac where 
the BMW usually parks. 

Mr. Konen said the black BMW was often parked by his house. He said he never got a good look 
at the driver and said the driver often wore a black ball cap and sunglasses. Mr. Konen 
occasionally saw the driver in a "black Australian duster." He said he never saw Eric or the BMW 
driver outside, only coming and going to or from the house. Mr. Konen said he would run into 
Eric Harris at the mailbox and described him as polite, not talkative, and elusive. 

Mr. Konen said on the weekend of April 17, and April 18, ~999, the BMW was parked next to his 
house both days and he thought it may have been parked there overnight. Mr. Konen didn't see 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris there that weekend. 
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CONTROL #3309 
Source: Bill Maron 
Affiliation: WMFR 

JCSO #99-7625 FBI #174A-DN-57419 

Mr. Konen said normally, Wayne Harris leaves for work at 6:55 a.m. and Is back at 4:30 p.m. 
He's not sure when Kathy leaves, but she usually comes home at about 3:00 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris always park in the garage. 

I told Mr. Konen another neighbor reported a metal banging sound thought to be coming from the 
Harris' yard on the morning of Saturday, April 10, 1999, Mr. Konen thought about it and said that 
at about 10:00 that he (Mr. Konen) had been taking out a wooden fence post with a concrete 
base using a sledge hammer . 

..___,•Third house to the east of the Harris residence. 
~ 303-933-4473 

Ms. Wilde said she knows the neighbors on each side of her, but doesn't know the Harris' very 
well. Ms. Wilde said she really didn't notice cars in the cul-de-sac. She said she is not usually 
looking out the front of the house. She did not recognize the pictures of the two boys in the 
media. She said when she saw the Harris'; it was only ~Hi and bye". 

Mr. Wilde said he noticed the black BMW parked in the cul-de-sac the weekend and the Monday 
before the Columbine incident. He could not remember exact times when he saw the car parked 
there. He said the Harris' were quiet and there were never any problems or any parties. He did 
not recall hearing any explosions or gunfire. He thought the parents were usually gone all day at 
work. 

- • Southeast across the cul-de-sac from the Harris residence. 
~3-932-0752 

The Voehl's were interviewed by telephone on May 13, 1999. Mr. Voehl said he didn't know the 
Harris' personally. Mr. Voehl would play basketball in the cul-de-sac with Eric's older brother. 
Mr. Voehl has a daughter, Rebecca the same age as Eric's brother. The only conversation he 
remembered with Eric was in February of 1998 when the Columbine High School basketball team 
had gotten knocked out of the semi-finals. Mr. Voehl said, "hey, what's going on with that team, I 
really wanted to see them play at McNichols again." Eric said, "yeah, I thought they'd go all the 
way." Mr. Voehl said Eric didn't seem to have any animosity at that time regarding sports or 
athletes. 

Mr. Voehl said he never saw visitors around the Harris' house, or anyone "hanging around." He 
didn't see anyone outside much. Once in a while he would see Eric and his father working on 
Eric's car. 

Mr. Voeht said he saw Eric and a friend he couldn't describe wearing black coats. Because of the 
type of coat, he thought they were into country music. He said Eric was never a problem around 
the neighborhood. Mr. Voehl estimated that between 6 months and 1-½ years ago, a police 
officer, possibly JCSO, came around asking about teenagers in the neighborhood. The officer 
came back later asking specific questions about the Harris house. 

Rebecca Voehl said she was picking up the mail at her parents house on Monday, April 19, 
1999 at about 11 :30 a.m. She said the neighborhood was quiet as usual, and as she was 
walking up the driveway she heard noises from the Harris' garage. She described the noises as 
•building something, banging and cracking, maybe glass." She did not remember vehicles parked 
in the cul-de-sac at that time. Rebecca attends Metro State College. She said she didn't know 
Eric Harris. 
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JCSO #99-7625 FBI #174A-DN-57419 

---------------------
Mr. Voehl remembers seeing a dark colored 4-door car parked in the cul-de-sac. He did not 
know the make of the car. His wife saw Klebold's car on TV and thought it was similar. 

Mr. Voehl said on the weekend of April 10, and April 11, 1999 he saw Eric and his parents 
working in the yard. He said on the weekend of April 17, and April 18, 1999 he and his wife were 
in and out, and didn't remember seeing or hearing anything unusual. 

- South of the Harris residence, across the cul-de-sac. 
~048 

Mr. Fattore said he did not know the Harris' very well. He said he didn't even know their names 
until recently. He said they were very quiet and seemed like decent people. When he saw them 
it was "hi and bye, nothing unusual." 

Mr. Fattore said a black BMW was parked "quite often" in the cul-de--sac, west of the Harris 
residence. When asked it the car is ever there overnight, he said he has noticed the car 
sometimes in the moming. He said the driver was a mate that occasionally wore a long black 
coat, but could not describe him. Mr. Fattore complained that the BMW driver "drove too fasr 
through the cul-de-sac. He could not recall the last time he saw the BMW. 

Mr. Fattore said there were never any parties at the Harris hOuse and he never saw any other 
cars or people "gathering." He said he didn't see people "hanging out'' at the house, that they 
went straight into the house. · 

• Southwest of the Harris residence, across the cul-de-sac. 
Keith and Connie Huff, Ed Karmazin - 303-904-8315 

Ed Karmazin has been staying with the Huffs since late February 1999. Ed usually parked his car 
in the cul-de-sac across from the Huff residence. He said he would pull in front of the Huff 
residence, and back up along the curb on the west side of the cul-de-sac and park in front of the 
black BMW. He said he never saw the driver of the BMW. He said he never saw Eric Harris. 

Mr. Huff said the black BMW was parked across from his house so often, he assumed it belonged 
to the family at the Harris' house, although he does not remember seeing the car parked there 
overnight. He recalled the Harris' older son drove a yellow car but didn't know the make. 

Mr. Huff said on Monday, April 19, 1999, he was working in his front yard from noon or 1:00 p.m. 
until about 3:00. Mr. Huff was unloading a pickup truck load of dirt onto his front yard. He 
recalled seeing a van in the driveway next to (east) of the Harris residence. He thought it looked 
like a painting crew working at that house. (Hopkins-Judd) When he came back out at about 
3:30, he saw the black BMW parked in its usual spot. 

Ms. Huff said she would see Eric leaving for school between 5:30 and 6:00 a.m. She said she 
never saw him in a trenchcoat. She said there were definitely no parties at the Harris' house. 
Ms. Huff said, "the coming and going was pretty nonnar, the parents were nice and waved. 

~ Southwest of the Harris residence, across the cul-de-sac. 
~7030 

Mr. Maddera said he had seen the black BMW parked in the cul-de-sac from time to time but 
couldn't recall the last time he saw it there. He said it looked like the ~black car oh TV with the 
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----------------------·---------
windows exploded.~ He also saw a yellow sedan, unknown make at the Harris' house. He 
thought the parents drove a pickup and a green car. 

Mr. Maddera saw what he described as a light blue sedan that drove by his house to the Harris' 
residence. He said the driver wore a hat and it might have been Eric, but he didn't know what 
Eric drove. 

Mr. Madders said his wife is home all day 'Nith three small children, but Is busy with them and 
didn't see anything. 

~ Southwest of the Harris residence, not bordering. 
~ 

Debbie Cohn said her son Aaron Cohn was a CHS student and was in the school library during 
the shootings. Ms. Cohn said Aaron and his father were turkey hunting on April 18, and April 19, 
1999. Ms. Cohn said she was out of town on April 17, and April 18, 1999 and that her sister, Jan 
Reed (303-973-7063) was watching the dogs and the house. Ms. Cohn said Monday, April 19, 
1999 she and her husband were at work and Aaron was at school. 

Ms. Reed was interviewed by telephone on May 13, 1999. Ms. Reed said she stayed at the Cohn 
residence two nights. She said she took the dogs out a couple of times and never heard anything 
unusual while in the back yard. She said the two Labrador retrievers she was watching never 
became alarmed by any noises. She did not notice any unusual vehicles driving past the house. 

The Cohns said they had no interaction with the Harris'. Aaron knew of Eric Harris but did not 
associate with him at school. 

Ms. Cohn said her hairdresser is Cheryl Valdez whose shop is on Bowles near the Baily's Fitness 
Center. Ms. Valdez also does hair for Kathy Harris, and said Mrs. Harris was planning to be out 
of town on a vacation. A rapid start form was submitted on this information. 

-...._ West of the Harris residence bordering a corner of the back yard. 
~or-303-933-4975 

Mr. Connor reported on April 10, 1999, at about 10:00 a.m. he heard a hammering/ pounding 
sound coming from near the Harris residence. He was working in his yard and described the 
sound as "an echoing sound, hollow, like hitting a metal fence post, not like pounding on wood." 
Mr. Connor said the noise went on for a couple of hours. Mr. Connor went into his house and 
shut the door. 

Mr. Connor said he has never heard any glass breaking, explosions or gunfire in the area. He 
said he hears occasional fireworks but is not sure where they come from. He has not identified 
any unusual cars in the neighborhood and hasn't seen anybody outside the Harris residence. 

- Northwest of the Harris residence bordering the back yard. 
~2983 

Ms. Taylor said because of her location, she can see directly into the Harris house and yard. She 
said the Harris yard is "spotlesst She said normally the blinds of the house are open and after 
the Columbine incident the blinds have all been closed. 

JC-001-010253 
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CONTROL #3309 
Source: Bill Maron 
Affiliation: WMFA 

JCSO #99-7625 FBI #174A-DN-57419 

Ms. Taylor said she had ~never heard a peep" from the Harris'. She has never heard them raise 
their voices or heard any arguing. 

Ms. Taylor said she has not heard anything unusual in the neighborhood prior to the shootings. 
She said she hadn't heard any glass breaking, gunshots, or explosions. 

,.,.-. , .. - Northwest of the Harris residence with lot comers touching. 
674 

Mr. Roberts said he had never talked to the Harris', and had not heard any unusual noises in the 
neighborhood. He had never had any problems with the Harris'. He said he had not heard any 
explosions or gunfire. 

Mr. Roberts remembers seeing the black Mercedes driving up into the cul-de-sac. 

------North of the Harris residence bordering the back yard. 
~2-6243 

Mr. Kwasinski moved into his house in August of 1998. Mr. Kwasinski said he only knew Kathy 
and Wayne Harris. He said he can't see into the Hanis' yard, but can s88 on to the deck. He 
said he occasionally saw Eric Harris in the back yard with his buddies. Mr. Kwasinski could not 
describe the other juveniles with Eric Harris and said they looked like normal High School kids. 

He said the Harris' were ~pretty quiet". He said he never heard anything. He had seen the 
parents on the back deck when using the bar-b-que, but never saw Eric. When he saw them fn 
the yard, they would wave occasionally. He said, "you know, the neighborly pleasantries." 

Mr. Kwasinski said he didn't hear any unusual noises recently from the vicinity of the Harris 
residence. 

- Northeast of the Harris residence, not bordering. 
~948-5366 

Mr. Mossbarger purchased hi_s house on January rn, 1999. The previous owner was Jennie 
Bresler. He said he had spoken to Mrs. Harris once when she was looking for her grille cover 
that blew away. Mrs. Harris was in the Hopkins--Judd backyard and was talking to him over the 
fence. 

When asked about unusual noises in mid-April, Mr. Mossbarger said he hadn't heard anything. 
He looked at the calendar and recalled he was up late on Monday, April 19, 1999 packing for a 
trip and didn't hear or notice anything unusual. He was out of town on April 20, 1999. 

~ Northwest of the Harris residence, not bordering. 
~9 

Ms. Delon said she had no interaction with the Harris'. She said she had not heard or seen 
anything unusual in the neighborhood. 
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CONTROL #3307 JCSO #99-7625 FBI #17 4A-0N-57 419 
Source: Matt Good 
Affiliation: CHS Student - Harris Neighbor 
--------------------------------------
Matthew Good 
DOB: 06106183 

Littleton, CO 80123 
303-933-1692 

Matt Good was interviewed at his residence with his parentsiiiiliiiiresent on Ma 12, 1999. The Good 
residence is two houses to the east of the Harris residence a Matt is a 
sophomore at Columbine High School. 

Matt said he usually leaves for school about 6:30 in the morning and would occasionally see Erle 
Harris leaving for school at that time. Matt knew who Dylan Klebold was because Dylan's black 
BMW was often at the Harris residence. Matt said, "Dylan was there a lot, he was there all the 
time." Matt said Dylan's car was norrnally there several times during the week, and all weekend. 
Matt said Dylan would always park his black BMW In the same place in the cuklu•sac. Dylan 
would pull through the cul-du-sac and park along the curb in a south facing direction. When 
asked if he thought Dylan spent the night, Matt said he didn't know. Matt said Eric Harris drove a 
gray Honda that was parked on the side of the Harris' driveway. 

Matt said he never saw Brooks Brown or anybody else at the Harris' house. Matt he would see 
Dylan or Eric coming and going to and from there cars, but never saw them outside the house or 
in the garage. He said he never saw them carrying anything. 

Matt's father, Mike Good, remembered last year, seeing a girl coming to the Harris' house. He 
described her as short, chubby, with short dark hair, dark clothes and glasses. He could not 
remember what type of car she was driving. 

On Sunday, May 18, 1999, at about 2:00 p.m., Matt Good was working on a CD player in his car 
in his garage with his garage door open. He heard noises from the Harris' garage he described 
as "sawing wood with a circular saw, and glass breaking." He noticed the Harris' garage door 
was slightly up with a 3n gap at the bottom. As Matt Good was pulling his car out of the garage, 
at about 3:00 p.m., he saw the garage door at the Harris' was all the way open. Matt said he 
could see sawhorses with wood across them in the Harris' garage. He said there were no cars in 
the garage, and he did not see any people in the garage. Matt said Eric's and Dylan's cars were 
in their usual parking places. He did not see Eric's parent's cars. 

Matt Good said he returned home at about 4:30 or 5:00 p.m. the same day, and saw Eric's car for 
sure, and thinks Dylan's car was also there. 

Matt Good said that was the only day he heard any noises from the Harris' garage. 

Matthew Good had 411, hour Spanish class at Columbine High School. After Spanish, he had the 
"An lunch period. Matt and his friends were in the cafeteria after Spanish. Matt and his friends, 
John Losh, and 0aane Reinking decided to go to Burger King off campus for lunch. 

They walked out of the building through the main south entrance doors !nto the parking lot. He 
estimated it was sometime after 11 :15 a.m. Matt said he heard the usual lunchtime noises: 
people talking and yelling. He said he heard some other sounds he thought were "construction 
noises". Matt did not report hearing any gunshots or explosions. 

Matt said another student; Erica Schmidt was leaving the parking !ot at the same time. They 
drove out of the parking lot past the main south entrance. Matt was in the back seat. 

JC-001-010255 
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CONTROL #3307 JCSO #99-7625 FBI #174A-DN-57419 
Source: Matt Good 
Affillatlon: CHS Student- Harris Neighbor 

I showed Matt a sketch of the parking lot. He Identified Aeinking's parking space(# 375) in the 
junior lot. I showed him where the Harris car was parked and asked If he remembered seeing it 
He said he didn't, but he identified the space to the west of the Harris car as that of E.R. Wolf 
(#373). He said Wolfs car is •big" and may have obstructed his view. 

Matt and his friends returned to the school at about 11 :40 a.m. and Plerce Street was blocked off 
by law enforcement They turned onto Walker Street westbound. They saw Brooks Brown on 
Walker Street telling people to not go to the school. They didn't ask him why. They turned north 
on a north/south cross street and then turned eastbound on Polk Street They saw Jake 
ApOdaca, who told them someone at the school was shooting machine guns and had grenades. 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reiionin1 Ap,!CY .....,.o ..... CaseRcp01'1'No 

SUPPLEMENT - JCSO GALLEGOS 99-7625-B 
COIIIMCllng Case Rei,on No. Victim Name OrilimJ ~ Daw Thii Re;,ort 

04-28-'19 
, ..... -.. X First Decree Marder OffimlS--=0.,... ' ~anally Clcaed □ Recommend Caw. Review □ 

,....., □ "'""'"- □ , ....... □ Closure □ 

1\T:. I O,.,li,y I 8nnd Nlllle 1- I S..lNo. ~~ l~I~ 

INVESTIGATION, 

On 4-26-99, I responded to Bob's Towing. located at 500 West Yale, where I assisted in the execution of the search of three 

vehicles. The first vehicle. a light blue Nissan Sentra. Col~ license plate GBV5157, VIN #JNIPB22S2HU0l2161, a2-door 

standard transmission vehicle, was searched. The search of the vehicle started at 1442 hours. 

Numerous items ofevidentiary value were collected from the vehicle by members of the FBI ERT and CBI [nvestigators. The 

items were collected and submitted to the JCSO Evidence Vault. 

On 4-26-99, at 1512 hours. the search of a gray Honda Prelude. Colorado license plate ~BP:!613. V1"7'-i 

#JHMAB7227GC0\6578. described as a 2-door automatic transmission with a sunroof. was conducted. A search of the vehicle 

resulted in several items of potential evidentiary value being seized and collected and submitted into the JCSO Evidence vault. 

A third vehicle submitted by JCSO Depucy Dave Luksch under the CR of99-7625. was also examined. This vehicle was a black 

4-door Mazda 262, bearing Colorado license plate GBX8337. V[N !i!l YVGE22CX55415717, was examined. The vehicle had 

been submitted by Deputy Dave Luksch, who had indicated in his report that he had observed possible ammunition in the vehicle. 

The vehicle was recovered from the area of West Bowles Avenue and South Simms Avenue. When the search of the vehicle 

was completed there were no items collected from the vehicle. No items of ammunition or any such items were recovered from 

that vehicle. 

DISPOSITION, Open. 

Number Supervisor Initials and Date Assiped To 

VICTIM SEkVICES 
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VEHICLE IMPOUND/RECOVERY REPO~T 

[ Aeoorttng Offocer 

Locationo!Occurrence !o2.oi ~,.,., H 'A'Y::i_ s~tll..T 
1c;",. On Month Day Year lime Date/lime 

°'~"~ ~ I- ..Q':\ - _;;;;,o_ - - _ "').":I_ - - - - "''°"" o'f <.. \ 

I Geo-Code 
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----------------------------------------~------
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Owner 

""'· 

... 
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Released At Scene To: /. 

Signature of Aec,pient I Date I Released By: 

POLICE HOLD IX] Reason: E;Q I qi,...X.. "t.. 

Age I DOB 

~u?_ __ 

I Date 

I'°' 
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C 
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CONTINUATION 0 
Reporting Agency Reporting Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT V JCSO CSCHOSHKE 99-7625 

1 

Coonecting Case Report No Victim Nanv:: Original Report ~- Date This Report 

~-,n~2197 ·,ORIGIN.D.~. 5-10-99 -
~00 D OlfmsllSmus.: ~ D E:cc1p1uinally Clo,nd D Rcolmmcnd Case: ..,.. D 

Roclmification D Clc:nd by Arrest D u""""' D c ..... D 

1Wir I ""8utilY I Brzd Nanc I o..;,,oo I Serial No ?.:!:: ,~~1~ 

WITNESS 

Littleton, Co. 

On 5-8-99 I spoke with-who now-College. He said he didn't know Klebold at all and only 

knew Harris because -played football with Harris' older brother Kevin when they went to Columbine H S. 

-further told me that he never had any problems with Harris at all. 

No further information. 
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• 
JEFFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

SUPPLEMENT REPORT 

DATE 05/04/99 

CONECTINGCR# JCS099-7625 · 

CONTROL#2214 

SUBJECT: 

Littleton, Co. 80123 

Father 

CASE REPORT # 99AO62 

INVESTIGATOR: G.B. MUMMA 

DOB 091879 

On 050499 I contacted smother. At that time I advised her that I needed to 
speak to her son about the Columbme m 1 regards to her son having contact with either Eric or 
Dylan ..... asked if her son appeared on a list and I advised ·ct. Mrs. aastated that 
Her so~tly attending school at the I ~--if 
she was aware of her son havin any contact WI g e • sc ool year. ~e 
stated that her son was the d played on the Baseball and Golf teams, but 
she didn't believe be had . Hydle stated that her son was very concerned 
about the incident and had come borne from school as a result. I asked her if she would have any 
objections if I contacted him and interviewed him, and she stated that she did not. 

On this same date at 1610 hours I ccntacted-y phone at his dorm room. At that·· I asked 
...,f he had an direct contact with Eric or Dylan when he attended Columbine last year. ted 

that he was around the school a lot, but never had Direct ct with 
either one. on both the golf and baseball teams, and he knew what 
went on with ct er kids in school. I asked~h that meant, and he stated that all the sports type kids 
referred to the Trench coats as the "no spa . ew that these kids got picked on all the rim. 
that most of it was done by the football team. eved it was just because they were different. 
then stated that he knew about Eric and Dylan talking about blowing up the school, because it was 1g 
rumor for two years. I asked-f any school officials knew about the threats and he stated that he had 
heard they did, but no one to~ously. I asked-fthere was anything else he could tell me about 
Eric or Dylan, and be stated that be didn't know anyftlll'e!se about them. 

No further action taken by this Investigator. 

INVESTIGATOR: 
I 

DATE: 

u 
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JEFFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
SUPPLEMENT REPORT 

DATE 05/11/99 

CONECTINGCR# JCSO99-7625 

CONTROL# 2202 

CASE REPORT# 99A062 

INVESTIGATOR: G.B. MUMMA 

DOB 040680 

~'" ' -

On 050499 I contacted at her office by phone and I informed her that I needed to speak 
to her son ...... stated that her son was currently in school in -■lt!Uld that I could reach him in 
his dorm. 4111Jalso asked if her son was on a list and I told her he was, but that we did not feel a threat 
existed at this time. 

I contacted .. in by phone. I informed ~at I was conducting follow up investigation on 
the Columbine Incident and that I needed to ask him several questions. -stated that would be ok. I 
asked- if he had ever bad any dealings with Eric Harris or Dylan Klebold during the time he was in 
school at Columbine ... stated that he had Eric in bis gym class, but he had no contact with Dylan. I 
asked-if he knew why be would have made the "98 should have died list". ~tated that he bad 
been relentless in his abuse of Eric during gym. I asked ~bat be meant, and he stated tbat he had 
teased him about being bad in sports because he wasn't very good, but be wasn't the only one, other kids 
teased him too. I asked-if be had direct contact and he stated no, just the one class that we all teased 
him in. -couldn't think of anything else that would be ofbelp and stated that be would call if anything 
else came to mind. 

No further action taken by this Investigator. 

INVESTIGATOR: DATE: 
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Colorado State Patrol 
Investigative Services Section 

Columbine High School Incident 

Date of Report: 05-10-99 Control Number: ~ 

T)P< or P,;n,Narnc: (Roport """1e by) Sig1uuure, IBM Number: 

Sgt. Tom Conroy 1% .. 1534 

~I 

Synopsis: 

Discovered io Harris' planning book (item #278) was a list tided "Class of 98 That Should Have Died". On the list 
was the name of 

Subject: 

-D08/08-05-79 

Littleton, Co. 80128 
Tele. 

Narrative: 

I interviewed~n 05..07-99. - had no explanation for why his name would be on the list 
stated that he did not know Harris or Klebold, had never had an altercation with either of them. and he was not an 
athlete.~ stated that he had friends, (lead #2322), and who would taunt Harris 
at schooC..., stated that be never participated in the taunting. 

On 05-10-99 I contacted o determine if be had any information on a statement attributed to Joe Stair. The 
statement allegedly made by Stair was about blowing up the school ... stated that he had heard the statement 
repeated by Mike Dice, but was not present when the statement was made. ·•••explained that he did not know 
Stair. 
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Date of Report: 05-10-99 

Typo ct Pnnt Name, (Report made by) 

Sgt. Tom Conroy 

Synopsis: 

Colorado State Patrol 
Investigative Services Section 

Columbine High School Incident 

Control Number: 2212 

Signuurc: 

A" -
{__I 

Discovered in Harris' planning book (item #278) was a list titled "Class of 98 That should Have Died" 
4119s name was on that list 

Subject: 

~04-16-80 

Toi._ 

Narrative: 

IBMNlllllbor. 

1534 

Interviewed- on 05-10-99. la was a 1998 graduate of Columbine HS. -stated that he knew who 
Harris and Klebold were, but that he never had an altercation with, or spoke to them.-was a student athlete 
participating in football. lllfalso worked at the Cooper 7 Theater oext to the Black Jack Pizza where Harris and 
Klebold were employed ..... was also a friend of Rocky Hoffschnieder, one of the students that Harris and 
Klebold believed had received preferential treatment from the collltS. 

-was unable to provide any reason for his ruu_ne being on the list 

JC-001-010266 



CONTINUATION ! ;~~Ag=y Ropcrting Officer t:ase 1tcporlr<O. 

SUPPLEMENT X WEBB R.D. 99-7625 
Coaneeung c ... Ropon No ,l<llm..,llll!C .. .... ~- •~•Kcpon 

20NTROL # 2322 05-10-99 
Classification Offense Status: Open Exce¢oaally Cleared Rec:omDlDdCase: Review 

' ficalion Cleared by Arrest ""'""""" Cl= 

'i. 
I Brand Narre I """'"'m j Serial No. 

v,1~ I Value I Value 
No Stolen Ream:red. Damag«I 

Narrative: 
On 5-7-99 I spoke withlllllllll•••■ by telephone. name was on the list of those who should 

have died in 1998. I told- his name had came to my attention that he along with some other individuals 
were not well liked last year. He said he never knew Dylan and just could barely remember Eric. He said he 
did have classes with Eric last year but never spoke with him. I asked- if he ever teased either of these 
individuals and he said no .. also told me he did not even know the group of guys who wore the trench 
coats had a name until he received a yearbook and it was captioned under the photograph that was in the 
news paper. - told me he was a student at Columbine last year and graduated in 1998. Since that time 
he has been attending school at Arizona State. 

- did tell me he had been told last year by two of his friends that Joe Stair wanted to blow up the school. 
I asked him why Joe would say that'latold me he did not know and I would need to speak with Michael 
Dice or Nathan Kugler. See control # 2201 for Kugler interview. See control #3221 for Michael Dice 
interview. 

Witness Information: 

r '81 I deb 9-30-79 

• Littleton, Colorado 80123 
ph 
ph 

leer Sign~ , 

-.: - •"/ / ' "' ,,,,, ;,.._; ~ ,./ v:.,,.,.,--- -

Unit Number Supervisor lni~als ai,d Date 

\.~-G ..::,; ~ 
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CONTINUATION l :~~Apcy I i""s:_;;HKE ---SUPPLEMENT X 99-7625 
Ccmnccl.ing Casa Report No Vl<Ullll"IIIIIC •• 1 -CONT.#2326 ,. 5.5.99 
CWsificatioo Offense Status: Open ElCepliooally Cleared R.ea:imn9j Case: -· ' lication Cleared by Amst u,r'"""" a-- V'1~ i, I I °""'"'00 I Serial No. 

I Vlllue I Value 
No. Brand Name 

,_ 
Recovered Da.maged 

.:a....9-23-79 "571 ____ L ttleton, Co.,__ 

Narrafive: 
On 5-5-99 I spoke with••• He told me that he never really knew Harris or Klebold but they were 
possibly in his video class or worked with them on video projects.••lwas on the debate team and also 
the news network. w•i.was also an athlete (cross country, track and wresfiing). never had any 
problems with either Harris or Klebold. 

No further information . 

• 

0 leer S gnature Unit Number upervisor Initials and Date 
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__ ,., ... _,...,, ....... 
SL'PPLE.~'IT X cso 
CONTROL# 2308 .. _, 

Offense SlalUS: Open EltCCpUOlla11y Clem!U Recotnll:J:lld Case: Review 

R.erl•~Cllion Cleared by Affesl lJJl!OID:kld Closure 

Value Value Value 

c':::"°'="===---------'-""D~=mc,P"ccOO=._ ________ -'-"swi:::· '-'""''-· ____ ....,_S::;<c,lm"--"-"'"'°"""==1..De:==""::.. 

Narrative: 

On 5-4-99 I spoke with ..... the father of reference information of this lead indicating 
Eric and Dylan did not like~=- I was told by was part of the group that coined the 
name "Trench Coat Mafia". was•••• il•lli•■ football team in 
1997/1998. Ray told me -and some of the other "jocks" were in the cafeteria of Columbine in the fall of 
1997 when a group of the individuals walked through the area wearing trench coats. At the time it was very 
warm outside and the majority of the students in the school were wearing shorts and "T" shirts, they thought 
this was weird and through talking about the group the term "Trench Coat Mafia' was coined.'I L 
told me his son had graduated last year and is currently attending college at He said his son 
would be back in two weeks but did offer a telephone number for me to call. 

I then called . He was told I was following up a lead that Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold did not 
like him. He told me he never did anything directly to them to harass them but was part of a group of guys 
who coined the name ''The Trench Coat Mafia". I asked him to tell me about this. He said he along with the 
other guys "jocks" were at their table in the cafeteria in the fall of 1997. It was about 90 degrees outside 
"'tid everyone in school was wearing shorts except this group of guys wearing trench coats. When they 

through the cafeteria his group began making comments like look at the trench coats, one person 
sak cy look like they are in the mafia, then someone said they are in the Trench Coat Mafia. He said he 
had made at least one of these comments but could not remember what he had said at that time. Since that 
date that was their identity. told me after the term "TCM" was given to the group there was less 
harassment than before they had a name. It seemed they now had a name and enjoyed the identify He 
aiso told me h~ for the football team and that group did not like the "jocks". I asked 
him what he meant about ''their table" he said every since the school was remolded there was a table next 
to the tall windows under the vaulted part of the cafeteria which all the jocks and their girlfriends sat. 11 was 
just their area which only jocks sat at.-told me he did have a class with Dylan in 1996 and knew Joe 
Stair but did not know the others in the group known as "TCM". •• told me he would be back home next 
week for the summer and if we need additional information to call him at his fathers residence. 

Witness Information: 

deb 7-11-80 

Littleton Colorado 80123 
studen 
ph (h) 
ph (college)._. 

Untt 
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Colorado State Patrol 
Investigative Services Section 

Columbine High School Incident 

Date of Report: 05-10-99 Control Number: 2321 

Type ar Print Name: (Rop,:n !!Wt by) Sigaatun:: 

Sgt. Tom Conroy a 
a. 

Synopsis: 

I was given a lead to interview former Columbine HS studen 
Should Have Died List". 

Subject: 

Littleton, Co. 80128 
Tele. 

Narrative: 

DOB/ 03-04-80 

mMNumber: 

1534 

name was on the "Class of 98, 

Beginning on 04-30-99 I left numerous messages for- to page me. I have never received a page from .. and 
have been unable to contact him at home. 
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Date of Report: 05-04-99 

T)pc or Print Nome: (Rlipcrt made by) 

Sgt. Tom Conroy 

Colorado State Patrol 
Investigative Services Section 

Columbine High School Incident 

Control Number: 2335 

Sign"°"": 

//4, ., . 
-

Synopsis: name was listed on the "r.tt of 98 that should have died" list. 

Subject: Tele 
Student 

University 

Narrative: 

IBM Number. 

1534 

Contacted 
Columbine. 

via telephone. He is attending college on a basketball scholarship, and is a 98 graduate or 
states that he had no contact with Harris or Klebold while at Columbine. 

JC-001-010271 



Date of Report: 05-06-99 

Type o, Prilll Nanu,, (Rcp,rt made by) 

Sgt Tom Conroy 

Synopsis: 

Colorado State Patrol 
Investigative Services Section 

Columbine High School Incident 

Control Number: 2331 

Signature, 

//, ,, ' 

(1. 

A list (item# 278) titled "Class of 98 That Should Have Died" list included the nam 

Subject: 

Narrative: 

IBM Nwr,bor. 

1534 

On 04-30-99 I interviewe explained that he was an athlete having played football for Columbine HS. 
all was unable to provide any other information on why Harris would have his name on a list. He had not had an 
altercation with either Harris or Klebold and they did not have any mutual friends. 

JC-001-010272 



JEFFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
SUPPLEMENT REPORT 

DATE 05/05/99 

CONECTING CR# JCSO 99•7625 

CONTROL# 2328 

SUBJECT: 

Mother 
Father 

Littleton, Co. 80123 
College 

OBSERVATION/INVESTIGATION: 

CASE REPORT # 99AO62 

INVESTIGATOR: G.B. MU11MA 

DOB 051180 

On 050599 I was contacted by ... who had been given the message that I bad called by his mother 
I advised9ft that the reason I was calling was that his name had appeared on a list that I was 

doing follow up investigation on. - stated that he knew why he would have made the list, and that was 
because he had spent most of his time in a gym class he was in with Eric Harris, Making fun of him. I 
asked~hat he meant by "making fun" and he stated that he would make fun of lots of people, but 
Eric had a big head on a very skinny body so he just teased him all the time. - stated that one of the 
reasons he had left school last year and started a:••■-was because soriieofhis friends had told him 
he was to mean to other kids, at the time'llllthought it was funny and just got a laugh. I asked- ifhe 
had been on a spon team and he stated that he did not participate I that stuff. I as~ if he had 
anything else he could tell me and he stated no. 

No further action taken by this Investigator. 

/~ 

INVESTIGATOR: + .. 

(/ 

4 

; 

DATE: 

JC-001-010273 



JEFFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
SUPPLEMENT REPORT 

DATE 05/10199 

CONECTING CR# JCSO 99•7625 

CONTROL# 2347 

SUBJECT: 

Mother 
Father 

Littleton, Co. 

OBSERVATION INVESTIGATION: 

CASE REPORT# 99A062 

INVESTIGATOR: G.B. MU~ 

DOB 112479 

On 050499 I contact s mother, at that time I advised her that I was conducting 
follow up investigative leads on the Columbine bombing. ■lliilllll stated that her son currently attended 

and would provide me with his phone number after she talked 10 her 
husband. 

I asked Mrs. -if she was aware of her son having any contact with either Eric or Dylan, and she asked 
if her son was on a list. I advised her that he was, and I was trying to determine what contact he bad with 
them. Mrs .... stated that her son had played on the basketball and baseball teams and bad been .. 
..-.basketball team, but, to her knowledge had not had any direct contact with either one; 
Howe-ver,-had a lot of trouble with Joseph Stair. I asked her what the trouble was, and she stated that 
Joseph was always exchanging words with her son and staring at him in the halls. I asked her if sb.e was 
aware of what the conversations bad been and she stated that she did not. 

On 050599 I was contacted by who stated that his parents had called him and asked him to call 
me in regards to his knowledge of Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold. I askedlllaif he had ever bad any 
contact with either one of them and if he had any reason to be on a hit list that they had made up ... 
stated that he had never had any direct contact with them. but he had major contact with Joe Stair. I asked 
'lallif he could tell me what that was aooallll stated that his whole class was afraid of Stair, we thought 
he could carry out his threats. I asked ... what those threats were, and h.e related the following story . 
.. stated that he had been in the cafeteria, sitting at the "jock" table, when Stair came into the cafeteria, 
acting like a fag, "humping some other kid from behind" so we all yelled at him" I think we said something 
like knock it off, faggot'' that's when he yelled that he would just blow up the school, because he didn't 
like anyone there anyway. We all believed he could do it, so we told a peer counselor named Lindsey 
Woyziak who talked to both Stair and Dutro. -didn't know what the out come of that meeting was. 

JC-001-010274 



Case ID: 

Priority: 

Source: 

Affiliation: 

Phone Number: 

Prepared by: 

UNCLASSIFIED 

INFORMATION CONTROL 

174A•DN•57419 

IMMEDIATE Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

HARRIS PLANNING BOOK 

WARRANT 

Control Number: DN2346 

Method of Contact 

O ln P■rson O Telephone/Radio 

O Observation (!) Written 

ZJMMERMAN, CHERYL 

Information Received Date: 04/26/1999 Time: 1:3"5 PM 

I&1/JEFCO SO 
(Component/Agency) 

Event Narrative: LIST ENTITLED CLASS OF 1998, TOP OF THE SHOULD HAVE DIED LIST. 
INCLUDES····•·-11-6-79 

Event Date: Event Time: References: 

Categories: ERIC HARRIS 

WARRANTS 

STUDENT. CHS THREATS 

Event Reviewed by: KE Lead Required? YES 

Lead Control Number: DN2346 

Lead: INTERVIEW 

Assigned To: SCHOSHKE, CRAIG Date: 04/30/1999 Time: 2:05 PM 

Disposition: UNABLE TO MAKE CONTACT. LEAD CLOSED 

Lead Reviewed by: SL Lead Completed?~ Date: 06/07/1999 

JC-001-010275 

Printed on 11/15/1999 at 3:54 PM UNCLASSIFIED Page 1 



GTRL 1 S LIST 
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COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE 

CONTROL NUMBER: 
JCSD CASE NUMBER: 
FBI CASE NUMBER: 
GOLDEN POLICE NUMBER: 
REPORT DATE: 
DETECTIVES: 

Background: 

1625 
99-7625 
l 74A-DN-57419 
99-1362 
05/03/99 
Jon Watson 
Jeff Kreutzer 

List of female names found in HARRIS' paperwork. 

Lead: 
Contact 

Disposition: 

SUBJECT: 

who is on list, and interview. 

DOB: 04/25/81 
CODL: 

Aurora, CO 80012 

,-..,. Interviewed 
. 
' 

stated she met Eric HARRIS at a soccer game. They went out about three times 
during the swruner of 1998. About the end of June or the beginning of July 1998 they went to 
Elitche's, and she recalled that a friend of H.A.R.RIS' went with them. She said he had a funny last 
name, but she could not remember it. I asked if it was Dylan KLEBOLD, and she said "no". I 
asked if it was DYKEMAN, and her response was, "That's it". She said she remembered 
because they made fun of his name. I asked ifhe was there during that time, and she said he 
was. 

- stated HARRIS was not her type. She described that as meaning that he was not 
"personable" and "not real talkative", She also described him as "nice, but sort of weird". She 
recalled he told her he was on probation, but she said he never told her what it was for. 

said that they have caller ID on her phone at home, and when she would see 
HARR1S' name she would not answer the phone. Likewise, when he would page her she would 
not return the pages. She said she ran into him at a soccer game after that, and he asked her why 
she would not return his pages. She said she told him that her pager was broken. 

also said her mother would intercept HARRIS' phone calls and tell him she was not 
at home. I asked -if there was any "fallout" from her failure to respond to HA.RR1S' 
attempts to get a hold of her, and she said her mother never said anything about his reaction. 

JC-001-010277 
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COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE 

CONTROL NUMBER: 
JCSD CASE NUMBER: 
FBI CASE NUMBER: 
GOLDEN POLICE NUMBER: 
REPORT DATE: 
DETECTIVES: 

1625 
99-7625 
174A-DN-57419 
99-1362 
05/03/99 
Jon Watson 
Jeff Kreutzer 

did not attend Columbine High School; she went to-so she had no school 
related contact with HARRIS. She said when she saw HARRI~ws she almost fainted. 
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l28/B9 11:13:18 PRINT REQUESTED BY TERMINAL GON 
.CODMVOOOO,C00300200.TXT ATTN: DYLE, STACEY AN 

QUERY ON:NAM DOB/19810425 
*** CCIC INFO MAY BE USED FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE PURPOSES ONLY*** 

*** ONLY COLORADO DMV FILES WERE SEARCHED - COLORADO PIN= OLN *** 
*** CONFIRM WITH COOLNOOOO BEFORE TAKING ENFORCEMENT ACTION*** 

,oRA 

IAS: 

WEIGHT: 112 
EYES: HAZEL 
SEX: FEMALE 

LlORADO PIN: 
~ENSE NUMBER: 
[GHT: 5 02 
[R: BLOND 
qOR: N 
DORSEMENTS: NONE 
STRICTIONS: 
e:vrrms STATE AND LICENSE: 

STATE OF COLORADO 
COLORADO DRIVER RECORD 

co 80012 

DATE: 04/2B/1999 
TIME: 11:12:24 

INSURED STATUS: INSURED 

SSN: CDL 
LICENSE TYPE: MINOR LICENSE 
ISSUE DATE: 19970620 
EXPIRATION: 19990515 
BIRTH DATE: 19810425 

CLASS: 

rn· LICENSE STATUS: VALID 
~~ -~~AL LICENSE STATUS: NOT APPLICABLE 

JC-001-010279 



• 
JEFFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

SUPPLEMENT REPORT 

DA1E 05/05/99 

CONECTING CR# JCSO 99-7625 

CONTROL# 2280,1625 

SUBJECT: 

80012 

OBSERVATION/INVESTIGATION: 

CASE REPORT# 99AO62 

INVESTIGATOR G.B. MUMMA 

DOB 042581 

On 050499 I contacted phone at her home. At that time I asked if there would be any 
reason she would be on Eric Harris' s hit list. stated that she was certain she made the list because 
she had not returned Eric's phone calls. I asked to explain what she meant, and she stated that she 
had met Eric at a soccer game, and had met him a couple of times after that Once at another soccer game, 
and then at Eliches Amusement Park, but there was something about him she didn't like, she didn't know 
exactly wbat it was, but he just seemed a little evil. After that happened Eric started calling her and leavi.og 
messages at home then he would call her pager, but she would not call him back, then he called and talked 
to her mother who covered for her. Eric finally got hold of her and she told him her pager was broken, and 
she had been vecy busy, he called several more times, but she never returned his calls, that's when he 
stopped calling. I askectalahow long this lasted and she stated that it went on about 3 weeks in May 
and June of 98. 

tated that when she met Eric at Eliches he was with Dylan, and Nate Dykeman but she couldn't 
remember anyone else. 11•• was unable to Provide any additional information. 

No further action taken by this Investigator. 

DATE:O 

JC- 001-010280 
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Ftle 174A-DN-57419 
Inv Thomas Wilson. DJTl'F 

time her son, 
were any problems between 

April 29, 1999 

stated the address was their old address from July 1997. At that 
was a football player at the high school. She did not think there 

and Harris. 

~was contacted and stated he was cwmntly a football player on the 
Junior Varsity Football Team. On the day of the shooting I was away from the school at 
lunch. 

has also given a detailed interview to Dan Dunnebecke, West Metro 
Task Force. 

Re: DN1580 

JC-001-010282 



JEFFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATIORNEY'S OFFICE 
SUPPLEMENT REPORT 

DATE 05/13/99 

CONECTING CR# JCSO 99-7625 

CONTROL# 2257 

SUBJECT: 

Littleton, Co. 80128 
Columbine Ffigh School 

OBSERVATION/INVESTIGATION: 

CASE REPORT# 99A062 

INVESTIGATOR: G.B. MUMMA 

008 122680 

Same as home 

On 0512991 contacted . father by phone. At that time I told .. tbat I 
needed to speak to his son regarding the Columbine Incident.alt asked what it was about, and if it was 
in regards to the list. I advised- that it was, and I asked if he could help me with any other 
information,_stated that his son had been friends with Dylan Klebold in the 4111,5 th

, and 61
~ grades. and 

they had been in Cub Scouts together, but that was the only dealings he could remember. I made 
anangemeots to meet with-and bis parents at 1945 hours this date. 

At 1950 hours I met with, and interviewed-with his parents present I told- that I was conducting 
follow up investigations into the Columbine Incident and I needed to ask him why he might be on a bit list 
that Eric Harris had made up .• stated tbat be had done things with Dylan in his elementary school days 
and been in Cub Scouts with him but that was a long time ago. -stated that he never had any contact 
with Eric Harris, except for passing him in the hall. I askecillll9 ifhe bad ever had Eric's girl friend, 
Robyn Anderson in his classes, and he stated that he and Robyn were very good friends in class but, he 
never had any dealings with her outside the classroom. I asked.if Robyn had ever told him anything 
that Eric had told her, or if she had ever talked about Eric ... stated no. I asked Wifhe was on any 
sport team, and be stated that he had played football , and wrestled, but nothing this year because he had 
major ankle surgery and was out ofspons all year. I asked-if he had any dealings with the TCM or any 
of it's people, and-stated that Tad Bowels was in the "Columbine Blue" an elite choir group at the high 
school, but he and Tad had never talked aboutTCM or it's members. 9 stated that he was in the theater 

_ group ~d had some dealings with Dylan just because he did the lighung for the plays, but they never 
- exchanged any-words. 

- was at a loss for any reason he would be on Eric's hit list and couldn't provide any further information, 
but stated that he would call if anything else came to mind. 

No further action taken by this Investigator. 

DATE: D51 

JC-001-010283 



LAKEWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT SUPPLEMENT AL REPORT 

REPORTING AGENT: KIRK MCINTOSH #1530 

CONTROL NUMBER: 1715 

LPD CASE NUMBER: 98-38856 

JEFFCO CASE NUMBER: 99-7625 

CONNECTING CONTROL NUMBER: DATE OF REPORT: 5/4/99 

COLUMBINE TASK FORCE 

LEAD SYNOPSIS 

s name 31)pears on a hit list located in Kliebold's residence. 

LEAD NARRATIVE 
D0B2/28/80 

Littleton CO 80123 

HfW -

Dropped out of Columbine, no longer attending school. 

On 4/30/99 I contacted who is_, father. - stated that his son-

dropped out of school in August of 1998, and no longer lives at home. 

in contact with his son and gave me infotmation on -

stated he still is 

On4/30/99 returned my call. ... stated that be had not been back to the school 

in over a year. He was not friends with either Harris ofKliebold, and did not really even know 

them. He did not know why his name would have been on a hit list did state that 

in his freshman year he had a confrontation with a friend of Eric Harris, and Chris Manis. 

Morris had started taunting-about his haircut -had shaved sides at the time) and 

they started yelling at each other until Morris drew a Jmife. stated that nothing further 

happened, but Eric Harris had been nearby when the incident occurred and was a good friend 

with Morris. - stated he had never even spoken to Harris. or K.liebold. 

~~ 
/~..S,, 

Report by: number/date 

()i?J: 
Page 1 of I 

Approved by: number/date: 

JC• 001-010284 



CONTINUATION 1-- 1-om-
SUPPLEMENT X CSCH 99-7625 
"-""" ·- . 
-oNT.#1195 5.5.99 ........ ~-0,,0 FmpimlUyCam Rec:onmrl r.-.: -[-- Clam!.,, .... ITnfamdm "'-' 

1_ I_.._ Vtlu9 1v11a ilva1u1 ......... scam Reci:fflnd Dumged 

WITNESS 
2-28-80 

Littleton, Co. 

Nam!tive: 
I spoke with - on 5-5-99. He said that he knew Harris by face but never spoke with him; He didn't 
know Klebold but.did know Brooks Brown. ·- had no history with Harris or Klebold but almost got in a 
fight with Chris Manis in his freshman yeer when Manis pulled a knife on._ but no physical contact 
ever occurred. -is not an athlete but considers himself a 'tough guy". 

No further information. 

JC- 001-010285 
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Ftle 174A-DN-57419 
Inv Thomas Wilson, DJTIF 

DOB: 09/15180, 
was interViewed ,egarding lead DN1891. 

April 30,1999 

Llttleton, Colorado, 

~ stated that he was an athlete and played basketball his sophomore year. 
The last semester of 1998 he bad Dylan Klebold in his Gym class. One clay they were playing 
flag football with girls and Dylan called a girl a bitch. Not wanting a physical fight to stan, 
-- iniervened and told Dylan to back off from the girl. 

thinks this incident may have been the reason he was placed on a "shit 
list". 

also advised that his girlfri.end,1 ] was in the cafeteria during the 
shooting and bad not been contacted by anyone for an interview ... was interViewed under 
lead DN 2385. 

Re: DN189I 

JC• 001-010286 



CO-. TINUATION 1-- -•-
SUPPLEMENT X TCSO WEBB R.D. 99-7625 
Couoctioa cue Report No. Lellmr,Cle-•IPDII --
CONTROL # 1875 05-10-99 
CIAifie:aDCII OJlemeStatt11:0pei:i ~yCleared llcmurrexl Case: ..... .. ificalioo. """""Ama - °""" -
: I BrandName 

,_ I ,_No. 
v ... l~I~ "'"' 

Narrative: 

On I received a lead to identify and interview ..... this name was on a list of names recovered from a 
search warrant executed at the residence of Eric Harris. Associated with the name was an address and 
phone number of , I was able to determine a ••••■ lived at 
this residence until November of 1998. -was a student at Columbine High School and most likely is the 
subject known as .._. to Eric Harris. Th••••• family moved to Ocala Florida they have a non 
published phone number. 

A request will be forward along with copies of the lead and appropriate information for a local law 
enforcement officer to make contact with the family, interview - and forward a copy of the interview to 
the Columbine Task Force. 

Lead to remain open until report is returned to The Task Force. 

'"lltness information: 

- Nhisenhunt Dob 3-23-81 

Ocala, Florida 34471-4505 
ph unlisted 
parents: 

er ig,rure /4 / 
1/. ~~ 

Unit Number Initials and Dale 

s:;S6 ~ 
,,. 

JC-001-010287 
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JEFFERSON COUNTY SHDUFF'S DEPARTMENT · 
ZOO Jeffersod County Parkway G<ilden, Colon.do 30401-269i 

JOHN P. STONE 
SHERIFF • 

. 
' 

FAX COVERSHEET 

JOHN A.DUNAWAY 
UNDERSHERJFF 

Date:._...:,._·:..,1/:_·_9:_f":_-__________ Number o( Copie,:_:z... ___ _ 

Deliver To: /44;1",,,e &€J tYled,,n . 

Phone Number. 3,:,;;i.-6""7 - S $Cl>· Fax Number. 352- - bol't- 33$"7. 

From: >;zt Q~t;,Jf/3./3. /4.m&,.?'~,- (£;.,.,2,~,,;:.,c< 

If you have any trouble receiving this trammission, please telephone: 3:,)3-d71- $8~/, 

Item Description:_~¼4f2""'""''-""';;,;;"""J6"''""°'""dll"'-':,,.J.,,_-'-&"'V,"'""'-"'B"',r.;,<""'-';./,"<l'>,""-',scb,,.....,_c./ ___ _ 
?lp,t,E. ,!..,_,,:-,.,?',;£ 17>',; u<J.lat,.,,;;:""" cb.J;=,'/4., r,YII 

FAX NUMBERS: 
Administr.Ltion--------------
Busiuess Offico---------------

Building Maintena.ace-----------
Fleet )!ainte.nanc,_ __________ _ 

Records,---------------
Recruiting--------------
Supply--------------

Detentions Administration----------
Accounting>--------------
Civil!----------------
MedkaII---------------
Tr.nsportition/Fugiti;v,e---------

Warr:ints•----------------
Work Releas;e------------

Investigationss---------------
Business Watch1------------
Intelligenc: .... ------------

Patroll------------------
Animal Controll------------
Communitations----•---------
Community Servicu-----------
Mountain Precinct:----------
Radio Maintcnance-----------
Soutb Precinct------------

303-271-5307 
303-271-5318 
30J..2il-S58S 
303-271-5374 
303-Z71-55S2 
303-271-5352 
303-271-5343 
303-271-5403 
303-271-5468 
303-271-6593 
303-271-5432 
303-271-5454 
303-271-6473 
303-271-1585 
303-271-5600 
303-727-4239 
303-205-0920 
303-271,5683 
303-271-5075 
303-271-5329 
303-271-5668 
303-674-6488 
303-271-SJiS 
303-904-2497 JC-001-010288 



CONTINUATION 1-- Reponin&Olli<xl' ~ 
SUPPLEMENT X rcso WEBB. R.D. 99-7625 
'OIIDICIUII Cue Rcpm No. ICIIIIIN_,,,,_ ~-
CONTROL # 1875 05-10-99 
Cassiticalic:m Off'eme Status: Open ~yCleued R..,...,....,,., l'"',ax: ..... .. '&:uioo ~by- """"""' """"' -: I Bnnd Nam: I I Serial No. 

v""' :-:...,1=.., ,_ 

On 5-14-991 received a fax from Detective Gaiv Jarvis an officer with the Ocala Florida Police 
Department. He was assigned the request to complete an interview with a student who moved from Littleton 
Colorado to Florida in November of 1998. He was on a 11st of individuals disliked by Either Harris or Klebold. 
See attached report for details. 

Lead completed 

JC-001-010289 

Unit _ ..... _,_.__,_,... _,.. .. __ , _____ ,,,, 



F(OM: O.P,D. Special Investigations PHONE NO. 352 629 3357 Ma':f, 14 1'399 11:37AM P2 

NARRATIVE CONTINUATION 

(1] ,~-
.,<;ll!CV-

OCALA POLICE DEPARTMENT 1.~-- 0-99-00-0000 

ODR 05-14-99 CASE REFERENCE AOA (Jefferson County Sheriff's Office, Colorado) 

On 0S-IZ-99 this Detective received information that the Jefferson County Sheriffs Office in Colorado 
was requesting our assistance in intemewing a former student of the ColumbiDe High School that bad 
moved to the Ocala area. On 05-13-99 l made contact with Sgt Richard Webb of the Jefferson County 
Sheriffs Office who advised that a lead bad been obtained, via a Search Warrant served at the residence 
of Eric Harris, which involved the name ''91" and a related Colorado address of I< 
Further follow-up of this infomtation revealed that a former student of Columbine High School by the 
natne o~ had resided at this address. I therefore made contact with Forest High 
School officials and determined that 11111!~•-• was currently enrolled at same as a Senior. 1 
later responded to ••••• and talked with■•••••c•••Mother). She 
advised that her son (-) was not home at. the time, but was due at work today at 1600 hours. At that 
time I responded to the "-' which is a restaurant located in the Food Court at the "Paddock 
Mall" 3100 SW College Road. At that time I interviewed W/M DOB 03-
23-81 ... indicated that he was a former student at Columbine High who used to reside at 

and that his former telephone number was . I I stated that after 
ranksgi>ang 1998 his family moved to Ocala due to a transfer of employment involving his Father. 

advised that he was familiar with both subjects (Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold) .... indicated 
that during his Freshman year at Columbine he used to occasionally talk with Eric Harris, but 
beginoing his Sophomore year they no longer associated. - advised that during his Senior year at 
Columbine he had two classes with Dylan Kie bold (Psych & TV Productions), and that they would 
occasionally talk. - stated that he never associated with either subjects after school. I asked_ 
if he had any Nicknames that he or classmates may have utilized to refer to him, which he indicated he 
knew of none, When I questioned him in reference to the name,..._,, he advised he had no 
knowledge why same would have been referenced to him. -was familiar with the term "Trench 
Coat Mafia" and stated that this was the natne the students gave to Klebold and Harris, due to their 
dress. - added that as far as he knew Columbine students Tad Boles and Brian Sargant were a part 
of this group before Harris and Klebold started associating mth same. - did recall a physical 
dispute between Tad Boles and his( ... ) good friend Jason Cornelius in the 9"' grade which 
apparently started over money Boles owed Cornelius. Tad Boles, according to- lived just up the 
street from him, and due to Jason Cornelius being his(-) good mend, also did not care for him. 
There was also another dispute involving Mr Boles accusing -and Jason of cutting the cable to his 
residence. This is the only explanation~ could think of as too why he would have been on any 11st 
of Eric Harris'. When -was shown the copy of the list that was faxed to OPD he recognized most 
of the names listed as being the Schools athletes ... did not .know or recognize any of the 
Nicknames referred to on the list .. also indicated he did not have any knowledge of any weapons 

explosives (bombs. etc) or other similar activity involving Harris, Klebold, Boles, or Sargant. If 
needed-.anbecontactedagain. W/M ••i DOB03-23-81 · 
- ~,ala, Fla. Home telephone # 

JC-001-010290 
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.. ----··---
5/05/99 13,34,18 PDSOlillL IlmlRMATIOll RMSI115 

JCID#, FBI#, CBU, DOC#, 
✓•= t Name Middle Name Sfx DOB Age Juv 

3/23/1981 18 
Hair BIO F-Hair Eye BLO' 

Type Sfx Unit 
WAY 

lY m ~ 
,L;;;I'l"l'Ll'l'O,;..;~:;:li""'~.....,.,,,=,------- CO 80123 
&player Niiiii, Addresa 

-st, Marital sffi s 
a e: U.S. Citizen? -

HI?lll SCIIOOL -

Rpt Ofdr Lvl 

Business Phone: 303 -

my - --------

---------------
ST Zip 
co 

F2•Pers History F6•DO!a/SSH1 P7•!mer;eacy PlO•Video 

---
Last Changed 

CARPENPA RMS 
6/05/96 2139 

Fl6all'ext Pl7•S/M/T 118=-Aliasea F19■INTBL 

• 

• 

• 
•• ·• • Jc. oo1.0102s1 



"~.--.--, .. ., ... 
5/05/99 13,35,11 PBRSOIIAL IllFORIIATIOR RMSI115 

JCID#, Bkg#, FBIII, CBII, DOC#, 
Last Name First Name Middle Name Sfx DOB Age Juv 

cWHiS.ENl!tlNT KYLIE 7/17/1986 12 Y 
Sex P Rae 1GII Sk-Tone Hgt Wgt Bld Hair F-Rair Eye 
SIM: GlSe'S, Typ, - Drvtic, -st, Marital Sffi 
SSN: ·==--- Birth'-eity: ------~s~t=ate: U.S. Citizen? -
Occupatlon: __________ School: 
Residence -a~o~m~e~P~n~on~e~,~30~3~-~9~1~9~.1"0~9w7-
Num Dir Name Type Sfx Unit Pager: ffl - __ _ 

7636 S =U"'1'011='------ WAY 
crty - - ST Zip Rpt Ofdr Lvl 
;;L::;I'1"l'LB'l'OII:.;:::::.:::;· ~-~-~------ CO 80123 
Employer ttiiiii, Addria■ 

Business Phone: 303 -

crEy - ------- - - ST Zip 

--------------- co 
P6•DOB1/SSH■ rl•Bmer;ency PlO=Video 

---
Last Changed 

CARPENPA RMS 
6105/96 2122 

P16-Tat P17•S/1t/T P18=Ali&aea P19~IB'fZL 

JC-001-010292 



5/05/99 13,35,02 Pl!RSOIIAL IlllrOIIIIM'IOII RMSill5 

7500 S Pilitcl s'1' 
Business Phone:•£ 

my- - ==~----- sT Zlp 
=L=Imi'l'O==:=R:_ ___________ CO 80123 -

P'6•00Bs/SSRa 17:al!:mar;enay PlO•Video 

Last Changed 
CARPENPA RMS 

6/05/96 2116 

P16-Text P17•S/M/T P18sAliaaea P19•IH'l'BL 

JC-001.010293 



5/05/99 13:34:51 Pl!RSOIIAL IDORlW'IOR RMSI115 

JCID#: Bkg#: FBI#: CBI#: DOC#: 
Last Name First Name Middle Name Sfx DOB Age Juv 

8/31/1955 43 
Sex II Rae WE: Sk-Tone Hgt Wgt Bld Hair F-Rair Eye 
S/M'- Glses: Typ: - Drv"""tic: -st: Marital Sts: 
SSN: -,,,=,--- Birth""'crty: ------~s~ta=te: U.S. Citizen? -
Occupation: __________ School: 
Reaidcce 
Num Dir Name Type Sfx Unit 

_____ lGI.Y 
cicy - ST Zip 

Home Phone:~ ---
Pager: _ -

Rpt Ofdr Lvl 
,.LI;;;ffl.B'l'Oll;.,,=.',"n:,=-....,==------- CO 80123 
Employer Yimi, Mdrli1& 
L<JCKIIBl!I) l!ARTIII Business Phone: 303 ----

my- - -------- - - ST Zip 
~IQ.""Tl!!l=TO=ll'--CAIIYO==II"---------- CO 

P2:1Per1 Kiatory F6•DOB1/SSR1 r7•Bmergeacy PlO•Video 

Last Changed 
CARPENPA RMS 

6/05/96 2119 

r16-Text P17•S/M/! P18.-Alians P19•I111'1'1L 

JC-001-010294 



5/05/99 13:34:43 Pl!RSO!W. IIIPORIIA!IOll RMSI115 

JCID#: FBI#: CBI#: DOC#: 
Last Name Middle Name Sfx DOB Age Juv 
- 1/06/19'9 50 
Sex P Rae 1111I Sk-Tone Hgt 511 Wgt 200 Eld LRG Hair BRO ,-Rair Eye BLQ' 
S/M/ Glses: Y Typ: - Drv'tic: ..... - -st: CO Marital ScsT N 
SSN: ..-...- Birth"'tity: LIB NB State: -U.S. Citizen? -
Occup~===-------- School: - -
Re■idence 
Num Dir Name Type Sfx Unit 

7636 S :,l!A,,!1'0111=----- WAY crry - ST Zip Rpt Ofdr Lvl 
;;LI:::'1"rLB'l'O:;:::::.::■=------------ CO 80123 -!mployu &ime, Addresa 
SA1BIIU 
7500 S :;PI:,l!RCI,:,,:::_ _____ s1 

Business Phone: 303 --

crry - ST Zip 
:LI:::'1"rLB'l'O==:::■ ____________ CO 80123 -

12•Pers Hiatory F6•D0Ba/SSR1 r7sBmergency P10•Video 

Last Changed 
CARPENPA RMS 

6/05/96 2116 

F16-Text P17•S/M/T P18-Aliasea P19■INTBL 

34-4 7/ - 4.5'05'" 

JC- 001-010295 



FROM; O.P,D. Special lnvesti~tions PHONE NO. : 352 629 3357 Ma~. 14 1999 11:36AM Pl 

OCALA POUCE DEPARnlENT 
214 SE FT KING STREET 

P, O. BOX 1270 
OCALA, Fl 34478-1270 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS SECTION 

TO: ::]ir,catSo,;v a. ~pt./rTS ~fflC<'f" 

-ATTENTION: *AC./-1/'J(,,O- }1.)014 

PHONE/FAX NUMBER: GJt>3_) 2 7,1 ·- ;$,).._2_0 

PR.OM: :z;>er. C,.,,,ry J,M.-0.s' 
PHONE • 3&2/629-8526 

FAX • 3&2/629-3357 

DATE: ~S--JI/-- <:J9 
NUMBER.OF PAGES (INQ.UDINGTillS PAGE): 2-- , _ 

:_;oMMENTs, Co.t-l,.;-ip/N~ ./lz:pr- .s-'0~ fa??-~a ..,_ 

JC- 001-010296 

·-- ..:..:.;,-:_. - ·- . ...... 



; TELEPHONE LIST 

JC-001-010297 



/,J;, ~ ;_• -' , 

568983 

729261 

80123 

__ _.:_~ 

• 



Date of Report: 05-06-99 

1)pe or Print Nam<" (R,pm mode by) 

Sgt. Tom Conroy 

Synopsis: 

Colorado State Patrol 
Investigative Services Section 

Columbine High School Incident 

Control Number: 1522 

Si3211111n: 

I~ - 0, 

IBM Numbor. 

1534 

A paper note (item# 330) was recovered from the room of Eric Harris. On the note was the AKA of .. _,,, the 

addres , and the telephone number oftll■- •-" was identified as 
DOB/ 10-13-82. 

Subject: 

DOB/ 10-13-82 

Lakewood. Co. ~--
Narrative: 

On 05-05-99 I called the telephooe listed abo-e and left a mess was attempting to contact ......... At 
approximately 17:00 I w-subject told me that Harris and Klebold referred to him 
b the name ''11111111'' old me s and Klebold casually for a few years. 

stated that he ttended a class with Harris last semester. 

suspected Harris of stealing his Discman. compact disc player, and the two of them did not get along. 
s no longer a srudent a Columbine HS. He ttansferred IO another school in January 1999. 

JC-001-010299 



-- -------- -
PHONE LIST FROM 

-' WALLET / PHONE # 1 S t 

JC-001-010300 



GOLDEN POLICE DEPARTMENT 
CONSHEET - REPORT NARRATIVE 

REPORT DATE: 04-28·99 CR#: 99-1362 
m#: 9908504 

Detectives: 1150/2260 
REPORT ID#: 9908504,AJE 
CLASSIFICATION: Agency Assist J,C,S-0, 

COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE 

Jeffco case #99-7625 

F.B.I. Case #174A-DN-574l9 

Control Number 2802, Assigned 05-03-99, Kreutzer/Watson. 

phone 

-

-99 lead #2802 was assigned to contact -at 
This information was obtained from ~from 

Harri . -
On 05-13-99 I contacted - at phone number She 

stat.d e koows Harris fro~ade. He also was calling on occasion 
for as he wanted to date her. She really had no other information 
othe Harrie's desires to date her sister --

JC-001-010301 

Officer I Number I Date Supervisor I Number 1 Date Page I # of # 



GOLDEN POLICE DEPARTMENT 
CONSHEET - REPORT NARRATIVE 

~PORT DATE: 04-28-99 CR#: 99-1362 
IN#: 9908504 

Detectives, 1150/2260 
-~PORT ID#: 9908504,AJlt 
CLASSIFICATION~ AaMCY Assist J,C,s.o, 

COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE 

Jeffco Case #99-7625 

F.B.I. Case #174A-DN-57419 

Control Number 2811, Assigned 05-03-99, Kreutzer/Watson. 

On 05-03-99 lead J2811 was assigned to contact-phone number 
The information was obtained from Harris' s. phone list. from his 

. 
I have tried the phone number of for 3 days-number 

is a pager. I have not received any call back. The name of is 
nothing that appears on the school roster or other lists used e 
investigation. 

It should be noted the pager could possibly be in a back pack which is 
still in the school. None of the packs have been returned to any of the 
Qtudents ta date. 

JC· 001-010302 

Officer I Number I Date Supervisor I Number I Date Page I # of # 



GOLDEN POLICE DEPARTMENT 
CONSHEET - REPORT NARRATIVE 

REPORT DATE: 04-28-99 
REPORT ID#: 9908504.AJ'J 
CLASSIFICATION: Agency Assist J.C.S,O. 

CR#: 99-1362 
IN#: 9908504 

Detectives: 1150/2260 

COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE 

Jeffco Case #99-7625 

F.B.I. Case #174A-DN-57419 

Control Number 2786, Assigned 04-29-99, Kreutzer/Watson. 

o~-03-99 lead #2786 was assigned to contact the person attached to 
pager with the name attached of_, this was obtained from 
the ph e is in Harrie's wallet. 

I have attempted for 3 days to page the number. 
' ~n received from the pages placed. It is possible 

back packs within the Columbine High School. The 
returned to the students to date. 

No return calls have 
the pager could be int 
packs have not been 

JC- 001-010303 

I .. ~.--1--- I .... _ ... _ IT'\_ .. ,.., ii 



GOLDEN POLICE DEPARTMENT 
CONSHEET-REPORTNARRATIVE 

REPORT DATE: 04·28-99 
REPORT ID#: 9908504.AJX 
CLASSIFICATION: Agency Assist J,c.s.o. 

CR#: 99-1362 
IN#t 9908504 

Detectives: 1150/2260 

COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE 

Jeffco Case #99-7625 

F.B.I. Case #174A-DN-57419 

Control Number 2765, Assigned 05-03-99, Kreutzer/Watson. 

On 05-03-99 lea~2765 was ~to contact - with phone 
numbers attached of and The name~ne numbers were 
taken from a phone 1 ic was arris's wallet. 

On 05-13-99 the phone number of 303-508-8683 was called whic).-'s a 
pager. Message was left to return a call. The call was returned 
was identified as who has been interviewed by an F ... 
agent on 04-21-99. 

- states she had been called by Harris from time to time. She 
had known him from school. She is only a friend, has not spent much time 
with him. 

The other phone number of 
new number is 
original list. 

Littleton, Co. 

-
Officer I Number I Date 

been disconnected. 
have been a misread number 

JC-001-010304 

Supervisor I Number I Date Page I# of # 



COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE 

CONTROL NUMBER: 
JCSD CASE NUMBER: 
FBI CASE NUMBER: 
GOLDEN POLICE NUMBER: 
REPORT DATE: 
DETECTIVES: 

2769 
99-7625 
174A-DN-57419 
99-1362 
05/12/99 
Jon Watson 
Jeff Kreutzer 

Background: 
From phone list~ HARRIS' wallet. Name of--

Lead: 
Check phone number of---,.or ID. Interview name listed 

Disposition: 

SUBJECT: 

Golden, CO 80401 
~Pager) 

..I..2m..the listed number, and the call was returned by who resides in Golden. 
-knows no one named - and does not know Eric HARRIS. He has owned this 
pager number for about the past year and a half. 

Unknown identify of •. No further leads. 

JC- 001-010305 



JEFFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
SUPPLEMENT REPORT 

DATE 05/18/99 

CONECTING CR# JCSO 99-7625 

CONTROL# 3493 

Littleton, Co. 80120 

~th Eric Harris' father 

OBSERVATION/INVESTIGATION: 

CASE REPORT# 99A062 

INVESTIGATOR: G.B. MUMMA 

DOB 100346 

On 051799 I contacted a.lat home, at the -address. At that time 1 told -
that I was conducting follow up investigation on the Columbine Shooting Incident, and that her pbone 
number had come up on a piece of paper that.,n during a search warrant. l told her I needed to 
find out if she was familiar with Eric Harris. was shocked at first, then I told her what the 
paper had said, including the day and time of ~smiled at that point and stated that 
it was the date of041299 at 0630 hours when her husband an e's father, left to fly the company 
plane to Duluth .... believed that her husband h p ooed the Hams residence and left the 
message about th~ 

This investigator did not speak in person to-as he was out of town. -stated that she 
would have hlm call me wllcn he rerumed if he could elaborate on the note. 

No further action taken by this Investigator. 

STIGATOR: DATE: 

JC-001-010306 



Control Number- DNl489 

WITNESS 
... Occupation· 

Home address ~ewood, CO 80215, Phone -
ERIC HARRIS's aunt. 

INTERVIEWER. Agent RICHARD K. GRJFFITH, Colorado Bureau of Investigation, 690 Kipling Street, 
Suite 4000, Denver, CO 80215, phone: 303-2394211 

DATE!TTh-1E OF INTERVIEW: April 29, 1999, 6 00 p.m. 

PLACE OF INTERVIEW: Telephonic 

~as interviewed concerning hlEwledge of ERIC HARRIS having in his residence a copy of her 
telephone number and e-mail address ed she was ERIC HARRIS' s aunt, on his mother's side 
She was unaware HARRIS had here- ess which surprised her as he had never e-mailed an-· to 
her nor had she to him. It would have been natural for him to have her home telephone number. 

~~ relovmrt to this inv..ng,tion 

RICHARD K. GRIFFITH, Agent 
Colorado Bureau oflnvestigation 

JC- 001-010307 



JEFFERSON COUNfY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
SUPPLEMENT REPORT 

DATE 05/18/99 

CONECTING CR # JCSO 99~ 7625 

CONTROL# 3496 

SUBJECT: 

Littleton, Co. 80128 

CASE REPORT# 99A062 

INVESTIGATOR: G.8. MUMMA 

-
On 051899 I contacted by phone at his home. At that time I explained to him that I was 
conducting follow up work on the Columbine Incident and that I had come across his last name and phone 
number in some items that had been seized in a search warrant. I asked Mr .• f be knew Eric Hanis 
or his father, or if he had any dealings with the family or Eric directly. Mr. tated no to both. I 
then asked him ifhe had any children in the home that might have had dealii'i s with the Harris's, and Mr. 

tated that he had a son that had graduated in 1996 from Chatfield High School, but be did not 
believe he would be involved and he had a daughter who was married living in California. Mr. 1119' had 
no idea bow his name had come up but stated he would call ifhe thought of anything. 

No funher action taken by this Investigator. 

INVESTIGATO DATE: 

JC- 001-010308 



GOLDEN POLICE DEPARTMENT 
CONSHEET-REPORTNARRATIVE 

~PORT DATE: 04-28-99 CR#, 99·1362 
IN#: 9908504 

Detectives: 11S0/2260 
REPORT ID#: 9908504,AJK 
CLASSIFICATION: Agency Assist J.c.s.o. 

COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE 

Jeffco Case #99-7625 

F.B.I. Case #174A-DN-57419 

Control Number 2794, Assigned 05-03-99, Kreutzer/Watson. 

On 05-03-99 
number of 
Harris's wallet. 

lead #2794 was assigned to contact "-11 with a phone 
This information was obtained from the phone list in 

On 05-11-99 I checked the number and discovered the number to be a 
wrong number to any " ... ". The number has been in service to the person 
answering for the past few months. Appears " .. " may have a unknown new 
number, or moved away from the area. 

JC-001-010309 

Officer I Number I Date Supervisor I Number I Date Page I# of # 



GOLDEN POLICE DEPARTMENT 
CONSHEET - REPORT NARRATIVE 

REPORT DATE: 04·28-99 CR#: 99-1362 
IN#: 9908504 

Detectives: 1150/2260 
REPORT ID#: 9908504,AJ!C 
CLASSIFICATION: Agency Assist J.C.$,O. 

COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE 

Jeffco Case #99-7625 

F.B.I. Case #174A-DN-57419 

Control Number 2798, Assigned 05-03-99, Kreutzer/Watson. 

On 05-03-99 lead #2798 was assigned to contact "11111 11 with the phone 
number of.iillll~ The name and phone number appeared in the phone list 
from Harrie's wallet. 

On 05-11-99 I called the number of I contacted a 
who is a english teacher at Columbine High School. He explained his 

home phone number is given out at prom time to assist with providing a ride 
home or transportation if anyone had drank and would be to intoxicated to 

ive. Mr ..... adds this was most likely given out last year at prom 
.-me. He is aware of Harris, had him in a class last year, which would be 
Harris's junior year of high school. 

JC-001-010310 

Officer I Number I Date Supervisor ! Number I Date Page I # of # 



' 
ASSOCIATED REPORTS: 

JC-001-010311 



98-2218 

JC-001-010312 



JCFr'ERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT• OFFENSE/ INCIDENT REPORT I c .. .,, REPORT ,,. q ·2218 ,.:...:..~r 
..I!'] OFFENSE j "0 CONT!NUAT!ON r,,tiUPPI.EMEMT I ORIGINAL VICTIM: 

CO,-c:'1'"3 c,,.« 1fC 

0 INCIDENT 
0-INClQlNT C~"'f.TION 

-/t:' C . .:,e,-,J~,,JAL.. r45?ASS 
IST.lTUTl,I: .c~;rccoe: l~ELONY 0 MISDEMEANOR 0 PETTY OFFENSE 

MONTI< DA> YEAA r,., 
OCATION OF OCCURFIENci:deuslNESS NAME: 

ITtME REPORTED ..,, Jo q'6 Z!3o Aooaessc rJ '700 0(...(. ue£R C:.R"'-" " .. .J Ri:. . 
0ATE/T11,1E 0N0R -· -so 9~ :1coo Cm: STATE: ~P: 

OCCURRED BETWEEN: 

"" '.'.,c qi Z.l::C 
C>losa1: 1Cf!QIIS2: 

CODES: V • VICTIM RP • REPORTING PARTY W • WITNESS SB- SUBJECT PG- PARENT/ GUARDIAN RO • REGISTI:REO OWNER 

cooe /W,OEll,AS)'. F1RST. M~,,1,. _,., h.-. ,.1 • C.;\,, .. J· "' 1= - ~ IEn,,,,c:, □□ 1, 01□ ass, 0 ., 
i i::c.:. ,..,.... • 

V Rl__..._. {AOllAUS,-Cm-. SUrE, ZIP) Q R!Sltleirr -· ... 
Sc>icOL{-6~) ""'qz..9 -140~ r--r~~-, ;,_.,-bf'-~i .,,_ ' .,.._: ... 1-.,11....,__ ' . "'Z..c. \ " . ' 

CODE /iAMl!!WT,F<RSf.~J '"~ () :- ,.._ ~' ;;, -, 1, ' L"VNN I..- 0
~ 611 ,r, - - jE~iCl,□} •. ~~D7ClJU~ , ... °o~ 

u.) 
RE8Cl&lelil,-"'XIRE5'-_Cm-, St.l?W. ' ' -;:,, L.c.:--1' ~ r--, .7. !o 13jf'm- q~) - ,._ ; 

' ' . ~x;i.. .. ,.,., . ( M-Rn1·-~ 

~/$CHOOl.i-&~l 
·1" - ' ' ' \ . , I.:.::..: 1,--.. ,· .. + ----~v'C"'' s,,_r'I.., · \ 11r1 i:t"M. -~7..1- )¼:,1~ 

CODE -IWT.FLRST .IUCOl&I I "' 1= ,.. jETHN.:m-100L 01□ □ ss, □ POB 

RESICalC&{/>l;lllftUS, CrTV, ST.ln. llP) □ RE~Dll~ 
p,.,,.., 

0 N~N-RESIOE~ 
BUSINE$SI SCH00L(-&AOCRU81 -· 

COOE N.Ult;(U,,T, F<"'5T Ml~OLC) I ""' 1= m 
1 
~ r, .. c.m-

1
COL □ ID oss, OPOB 

RESIDeHCI! iAccltESa ;,-r, STA'fe. ZIP) ~ ~i.SIOENT -· ON-RfSl~E'-
--.,s-c,-&-sa> 1-· 

CODE """"'- 11 .. .ST. F110.ST MIDCll.i) I ""' 1=1= ~ IETHNM:rrll a DL o LD a ss • """' 
RU.0ENd!!AIIOAlSli, C<TY. STA'fe. ZIP! □ RESllleNT -~· 0 NON-RE ITT 

IIIJIINU&/ $atOOL (- & -) -~· 
CODES: S • SUSPECT SB. SUBJECT MP • MISSING PERSON RU • RUNAWAY I NCIC: CC!C: 

CODE - lv.aT, FLRST. MlCOI.!:) I ""' 1- SEX I R,.ce jElW<tcrnl KOT j war 1-1~ 
~{-"DOAUS, Cm-. Sl"ATI!. ZIPI □ R1;510ENT -· Dn-N-Rr··e~ 
BIAIIESSISCH00L(-&AOOll6a) -· 

DLJ.ISTAT!I. )"" ""' 1-- JOTICII- jClOTH..0/St,ITJ 

p- -Ell: IBVl'MOl.t 1- □...T11.11"lle: 1~To/ ~IU-- ~'NRE: IDJ,.Tll./Tllil!: 
0Yes0Mo ORD 

CODE HN.IE.(WT. F"tST, MLIXM..E) I ""' 1- SE< j AAca jETHNtcn - 1-' 1- I ~ 
RULoelCII 1-. Cm. STAT11.. llP) -□ RESIOENf -· □ .. ITT 

SUsiNuS I Sl:!<00'. iNAME l ..-SS) -· 
DI. fl ST.l-n,; ISS#: ,.,. 1-- IOTll!IIIOel<Til'!l!le (Ct.,;,TH1,0:. i SMl") 

PA!t!NT NOT1Flllle I BV Wl'IOU: 

□ YES O No □ RD 

□ SUSPECT 
'CTlM 

0 STOLEN 
□ OT'HEFI 

□ GANG 
INDICATORS: 0 GAMING 

0 ALCOHOL 

,- □AniTIYI: 1~TO/Rr.>.TlllNIHIP 

- C. 

0 DENVER MTN. □ HATE CRIME./ ANTI- ___ _ 
□ OoMEST1cV10. as. _________ _ 

□ SHOPLIFT 

1~-tuRe. l □...Tll.illlil!: 

11"-IIL NCIC: CCIC. 

-· INVNAME: 

o, '"" I"",,._~,,;• DA DB DC DD 

JC- 001-010313 
'AGE: 

_(_o,L 

I 
I 
I 



CONTINUATION D 

SUPPLEMEi~T 
Connec:1ng Casa Reo0<1 No ·-1,cun1 Name Ong1na, .Reoort w -
Class,Jicat,on CJ I Offense Status; Coen ~ 
P~ ·-~siticat,on O / c. C/1.c/Ar,.JA'- ~ ~S°5 Cleared by Arrest 0 

E,ceononaJly c:aa/8d 0 
Unrouncea 0 

Racommano Case: R,r,,ew O I 
CIOSUr!! 0 I 

' 
Nu. I Quannty 3ranc:I Name I Descnctron I SenalNo. 

""' I van,e 'latue 
Stotan RacO\fen!d iJam"'lad I 

___ Ar ,<ilJ:§o"r 2/ :Jc) £ w&-5 ;.;,-00.,Cy/e'.) -re 77./c //A'e" r;;f" 

_ ~ Cz<!:et< C,,,,,,,a,.J ,2'.:,. /1,;0 ,"(w)' tZI ~'°-'lC w,-,_,--;.1Ac., 
rnf<;y/csF. r c,,,;~s AQvcsiµ) iJy vtpvry WJ,w,/ _ 7ci Ctlc<-1< 77ie 
,!/)7.£,;, ~ A /1,'I,-! ,r;l,-r e..,;,s .z:c.~2 ~!l!CD &( 72,,,,o _ 

_ .s.,_,,,~ ;,/4_ "',)'.'15_ ,0,J _ c;;,_,r,.,,;,r C-t/,:;r, , f ,A!Ztµ::'v,;(j_ _72, 771'1!: --
J/1!£'1 _Ar A_6:,v-r _ j!.'/:J? ;'/_"',O C?o>e,{r,,t.Q A t,Jt/i;r!£ k',f('/ ~e,(.,o q,J 
__ Lfr§ @r ~'<~, ;::;,t,0-,. H«Ar,./ C/N 7Z/€ A,/o,<,,-.1 $.,:--1,14, o,F 
_Z)i::&:t,.. C~< Cl','-'fCN ,~, A&,,.,-;-- /oo V"'"as we.sr o:F r-tl.,y /21 _z oJJSe.i.r./ciJ 77/iic /4.l:fe.,v~ Sc!)€ ~.r,,,~ §</#IS- /S,l,;,;1<£,.J. 
-- 7,'7s.1.C W€./1.e ,VO 077,it;;1Z. ?11:1/cc..l,;S rAU..1(.-'] .,-...);J{JtL,>y. ??-IC 

1/1!,,L ,4 t,J;/Crt !"'V,.J£- f,/4.,_/ (SiJA 'x:,9'-/) ,/-/4~ fA,(-£ Unc,i:5 
~ m,_r,,.._j'iE..::J cN 'rtle:. .S:'iJ€ _J'.\.-.J!) ::3~1< "w£srovC.(<.. fv\e.~AJJcc.;..i.-. S..::.-~;c.a.s..'' 
-~J::r,;/ 7l!G ?-lc,..;C NVMl&'Z._ 1c rdE -3,.,,,_,,_f=SS, 77,/6 ,;?5,C,v<o£,t.J 

;,_.cp'<- Ll::CIZ W-'1, r./;vl.c,c../C~. f <>3Sc.t.--t0 A C..Ae.e,,€ i<cu<: 
' yr;...c.,. C,E.7"-'chl -rJr:. T'-' c .;:--,..__,._,-,-- SSA..-<;.. 5'c;v.svn ... .Z:-rG;"-'.5 
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i 
-;~•~ CASE REPORT NUMBER 

JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT ->t. -1 • j 
' EVIDENCE/PROPERTY INVENTORY AND SUBMISSION REPORT ,_ \ 9 f- Z Z,_ / ~ 
OFFENSE($)/"~- -rAe:S'. I FELONY r..1 MISDO OTHER-Q- -. . IDat ~, . 
Location of Incident: Submitting Deputy: 

' '1'10o c:L.t<. i)$<.. Ur.£~ ~f'<Jyo ,..J [C.t:,, ,M. /1'7,:-c.<.e,e. I 
i SUBMISSION CODES C--Cr<m8 Scene v-vicnm DISPOSITION CODES H-1-1000 (30-60-110) F-Fcuno Item RTN-Retum To 

1 
W-Wamint S-Suspect A-Autopsy O-O•• E-<:v1dMC9 D-Destroy 0-0lher 

"' 
,_ 

' =" 1~ Descr,plion: \ \<oc..l(._ °'~ 

I 

!..aO~,amR0<1 

"" I 

Coao 

' \ Location of Recovery VA."'1 r sot).-~\ e ,.,.. I t_ Sena, No. 

I 
I I 

I Oescriotion: i 
I ' 

, 
lsenal No. Location of Recovery i ' ' 

I I 
I I Descnption: ' 

I 
I 

3 I 
lser:a1 No. Location of Recovery ; 

I I I I 
' I Oescnption: ' 
I 

' ' !Serial No. Location oi Recovery I ' ; 
' ' ' I I Descripnon: I ' ' I ' I ' I Semi No. Loca1Ion oi Recovery I 

' ' 
I Oescnption: I i ' ' ' 

a I Senal No. Loca11on at Recovery I I 
I 

[ Descnpuon: I I , 
I !Serial No. Location of Recovery I i 
' 

I 
Descnpt1on: I 

, 

I 
a 

I Serial No. Location of Recovery 
I 

I 
Description: 

I 
9 

Serial No. Location of Recovery 

I 
Description: 

0 Serial No Location of Recovery 

VlCTI~ 1 ~.!.c- V"'-" .r, . , f"._"-1"' ~s Phone:(HJ (Wl 'i?-'1 • l'/05 ,o A 
ADDRESS: (i,c.' o.... 'R:1:>-" ,. ~I "';\.I...V~, City: 1"'c-NU~ Stata:Co. Zip: '\a,,.--,:?., I 

SUSPECT: Phone:(H) (W} 

ADDRESS: City: State: .,., 
• f ii I I ' 

I 

I~ I ' ,. I 

~a I 
I 

a I 
~ .':i i~ i <. 
0 8 :> a 

! - JC-001-010316 L 
" i<;S, E.icpkanaliorls. lrnantory, - -

Signature/Submitting Deputy EntP•" , , (. ~ 

~ 
SEND LAB RESULTS TO: Date: #./,u.( /vt. y,,/, .// -.,zr. l . .. 
3189 



.-:=: ,., -. ' 
JUVENILE ADVISEMENT/WAIVER 

Date c)/g, Pf'. 

Agency_.:,:J1cs<"~>a.£""-.-------

NameofJuvenile //4//,'~ Ec1t: /;iv;"d 
1 

• 

Name of Parent/Guardian/Custodian ffe/ / 1~ ffe://{ < .f_ ;4./41,,,,- ,·., e 
Relationship to Juvenile .fJc re A/'$ 

Address of ParentlGuardia~Custodian =- ./4-W/4,4,; flo f:1'/ ;)- 3 

You are advised that I am a peace officer and wish to interview you conceming __ /,__'a~_-cc•c'-e::;o✓,,:J"--'-Zs/_,c990caR2~c5:,__ 
Berore you are asked any questions, you must unoerstand your ngnts. 

/ You have the right to remain silent. 
___,,,,/ Anything you say can and will be used against you in a court of law. 
~ You have the right to speak with an attorney and have him/her present during questioning . 

...,.,,- _,,. If you cannot afford an attorney, the court will appoint one for you free of charge. 
You have the right to stop this interview at any time. 
You have the right to have a parent/guardian/custodian present during questioning. 

WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

l understand my rights as they have been explained to me. With these rights in mind, I am willing to answer questions at 
this time. 2 1- ~;;2 -1¥,v,= "' Venie'sSignature 

Aav1smg Officer Date ,me 

I, .. /' ,. 1 ' the parent/guardian/custodian of ~~ Je-~ ~ 
a 1uven1 e, ave oeen present rt e aavisement or nghts. We have taJked about and undeii8111he ngnts, ari 
appro~ o1 his/he~ d? ~ tali< to you. 
~~ ~""' &--,,,~ A/~4~ C?/~f"i'. 10.c,:? ,,,,., 

Pare7JuirdTanrustodi&n ' +:1 Date Time 

~ (2/40( 11•✓ dli" Py'. ,,?~52 
Adv1sing'Offlcer - Date Time 

WANER OF PRESENCE 
t understand my right to have a parent. guardian or custodian present during questioning. I am willing to waive the 
presence of my parent, guardian or custodian and answer questions at this fime without my parent, guardian or CIJS!od!an 
being present. 

Juvenile's Signature Date Time 

Advising Officer Date Time 

I, , the parent/guardian/custodian of===~=====~~ 
a Juvenile, understands that the Juvenile has the rignt to have a pareril/guardianlcustodian present dunng questioning. I 
am willing to waive my presence during the questioning and approve of the questioning taking place witliout my presence 

Parent/Guard1an/Custod1an Date 
JC, 001-010317 

Advising Officer Date Time 1219s JCsc F·~oa-< 



,!! ., - .... ----,--:: 
JEFf.'ERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'5..DEPARTMENT - OFFENSE/ INCI_CEN-CREeORT 

' • a; --- _;,.,:, ....,( ........__,__... 

id6FFENSE G INC:OENT 

l /TIME 

DATE/ T:ME 

OCCURRED 

CODE 

fG 
CODE 

CODE 

w 
CODE 

CODE 

REPORTED 

0NCR 

BE'fWE;;:N: 

VellCU! 

0 RESlC!~T P!iONI O 

0 N ,._RESICENT 
I P>OO~" 
I .,..,-1;-0:211 

0 • 

□ SUSPECT 
□ VICTIM 
0 STOLEN 
0 OTI-!ER 

Ii .i,.,L,.;, l
•~D· /Coe .r,-a , 

,... ,~J /,:_I',/ 
IJMJSUAJ. F~ruRES: 

~~.t.. .a_a_,., ~:::,..?} IJ>,(11~ 

□ GANG O DENVER MTN. □ HATE CRIME/ ANTI -____ _ 
IN,-,'"'-ATORS 0 GAMING □ DOMESTIC V10. 0 8,,..L _________ _ 

□ ALCOHOi. □ SHOPLIFT m1'uvEN!LI: CASE 

cc:ct / J 

AS81G1€DTO: 

INVNAME: 

DATE. i lNv CLASS: □A 08 DC OD 

!COPIES TO 

JC-001-010318 

jPAGE: -'C. 

_Lo,.J.2_ 
.CSD, ~ :;:is 



. - ' 
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHE.RIFF'S DEPARTMENT· OFFENSE I !NC10ENT REPORT CASERei>oa~-/,,;;.jA - . 
IJ◊FFENSE 0 INC:DENT I iti1":oNnNuATJON 0 SUPPLEMENT/ ORIGINAL VICTIM: ''1.J.k· 'G'V.U < /},'c.J( 8e1.:e:.ic~NNECT:f<GCASU ' 

OFFSl<Se/lNCIO~ Cti!F11CAl'lCN / 
J /,'1'1/~ 'T°f,/", /, ., ISTATUT'e:#C I CU""l!NT COil!: I □ FELONY □ MISOEMl:ANOR 0 PETTY OFFENSE i 

Mo"'" DAY y.,.. TIME OCA TJON OF OCCURRENCE! 8USINESS NAME: I 
D, TIME REPORTED Aomtess: 

DATE:/T1ME ONOR CITY: STATE; ,,,. 
i 

OCCURRED 6ET'Wf:SJ1: C-1: 1=2, 
! 

CODES: V - VICTIM RP - REPORTING PARTY W • WITNESS SB· SUBJECT PG • PARENT I GUARDIAN RQ - REGISTERED OWNER 

CODE -(~;-· MIOC~1.,.. ..,,. I "' 1-lm R.<eE l~COL U"""iil oss, • ~6</ #, .z C i--f 
RE~-·- ,AD~ESS. CITY, STA~ZiPI 

'~ES=IClSlff ·-· t.J 9.;;,c- - cc,~ 
&/SIIESSI Sc>+OOl. i-& AOCIRH$) -· 

CODE -lu.aT F1nf, Mi001.El I "' IAG£1SEX 1~ i"MilCITYI C OL Cl I ass, • 
R~IADORESS, CITY, STATE. ZIP) ~ RESIOEl<T -· I N-t,.RE5IOENT 

&J81NESSIS~i-&ACOR\l! .. l l""""'e, 
CODE N.ow. n .. ,sr. i'••ST Mtc0\.l,l I "' 1-1"' 1= IETI<MICIT'<I □ CL ::t 10 Cl ss • iJ POii I 

"-$10~(/lllCRESS. C.TY, SUTI!. ZlPI iJ RESIOENT 

;::; N-N-RES1CENT 
rWON£.t 

eus...es11 sc,,om. ,NA..e a AJ)ORESSI Ip..,,.,. 
I 

CODE 1,1,.ww ... ,sr, .C•f!liT. ,11..,,;,u;1 I ,~ I AGE; I $EX '"'"' e'Tl<NOCJTYI □ OL .:; 10 ·= SS # □ FOB 

! I ! 
R!!UCENC~IACC~Hs err, SUn!.~l iJ RESIOE"'1" ll'><ONE# 

0 "·N•RES,OENT 

8USll<US I $C><COI. iN"""' a .>.cc"2SSI r-£• 
CODE ·NAMe,WT F1RST.)~IOOl,.fl I "' 1-1~ 1~· iETI<N,::TY:OOL ::JIO :133# ;:;POii 

RESll!El<CE (AOOR!SS. CITY STATI!. ZIP) "'° RESLOENT -~· 0 N~N-i'IESIOEITT 
BIIIIINIIP I SC,HoOL IN~ & AccRESS) PHO/<£# 

CODES: S - SUSPECT SB - SUBJECT MP - MISSING PErl.SON RU• RUNAWAY INClC: ,CCIC 
CODE. -\u..st, FIRST Ml<Xll.li:) I "' 1= ,. lw:! iEll<NOCJTY ~, 

I ffl;T I HAIR I n"-$ 

RUIDINa.iAOORUS, CITY. STATE. 2"') RESIOi.NT ·-· "ON-RE "l"~NT 

81/IIIESIIIS<:f<OOL(- &~) -· 
OL .. ISTATI! I'" !>OB: 1""""- IOTI-UIOEHll'IIIIS(CI.Clff11NC;ISMr) 

PAA!HT 'IOTil'1El): IIIT'M+Ohl: 1- OATl!IT- )Rll&l$EDTOIFIEL.lTIQltlt<f' 1~1\/Re: lo..nnu,., 
□ YES O ~ □ RD 

CODE NA!lll [L.<ST, F1R$T, M1eo,.a) I "' 1- s.. lw:! IE™ >«IT I /4/QT I lsAJR\.m 
~ (AD0f'US, C,r,, STAn!. ZlPI g RESIDENT PHC,c.t 

' 
N-RE ,oeHT 

~ISCl""'l.(NAME&,,_.f -· 
Dl,.l/$TAT'li 1- POB: 10ccu,~TION: iOTl'IEll ioeNTl'aS 1C..- I SMTJ 

P-« NoT,,-g_ I BY - 1- C..TI!/Tl>IE: 1~101-..-... ~~ I OA.~! ,._ 
□ YES O No ORD 

VEHICLE 

□ SUSPECT ~PV,n, I""' IS'l'ATI!: = 1·- 1- 1- ISTYI..E: 7cD1.0M T,'8 

□ VICTIM 
□ STOLEN .. Ulil,ialAl,.Fu,.n.o,u: I'= I"'" !cc:c . 
□ OTHER 

□ GANG Cl DENVER MTN. 0 HA TE CRIME 1 ANTI • 1-tD: 1-· 
r~•l'UCATORS: QGAMING 0 00MeST1C V10. □ at INVNN.le: 

□ ALCOHOL 0 SHOPLIFT e1°UVEN1LE CASE 10,,1=: IINV ClASS: □A OB DC □D 

1)EPl.m NAA1E (P~INT I SIGNAT\IA!I -· J.l>l>RDVe{)!IY: ICOP(ES To: PAGE: ~C:...,, 

15 JJ)~ .-.,,_,J 011,( JC· 001-010319 
2._o, )2_ 



JEF!"!::;R:SON COUNTI SHERIFPS DEPARTMENT· NIBRS INFORMATION SHEET 

,, .'), ,,,..J If .~ a 0~~0.-W,sEC.ASSJF,C,.110"' A ICCHl'E<:11NGC;.sc#" I 
~!J:;"-'"~-,~,TI~'"~A~TI~og•~_c:□!_S~,~·~•~c~•~•!'~"!.:.' ;O~•~'"e"~•~c~V~"eTI~M!''Ji.Jt~• ~'1!1! ···os --~r;..!&, "•ea --,(,J:J· fi!~:l--1-,-::_,an'"-~"''"'""-'..l. n:, ·~•:.::!-'t::a-·L '--:c--=------

C.A.SE STATUS: D CL.EARED av AARiiT D CW.REb&v PATROl.ARRl!ST ~ 
0 AOMINISTRATTVEL.Y CL.EARED O ExCEPTIO...._UVCL.EARetl O IN11€S11GATNE OPEN PENDU«l O UWU>f'IIOVED 

!,-[:'1 • ~M,N1STRAT1VE OPEN Pe~OIN<l O l><C!OCNTI l:v!NT I Fla.DCONTACT CL.0500 0Hl:Cu.ARl:D". 0 UNFOUNDED 

. .!NCER(S) USED: TYPE OF CRIMINAL ACTIVITY: □ 01s-rF11auntWSEWN<l □ PossuSINGICcNC~NG 

CJ ,O,.LCO!-IOL □ 0~ □ 8UYING/FlU:Ui>NG O E.,,F'l.omNG CllllllREN □ Tfl.\NSPORl1NGITIUNSM<T11NG/IIM'ORl1NG 

0 CCMl'UTI;.R ECUIPMEIIT Gl-filiir AP<'UCABL.E □ CUL.TIVATl~NUFACTUR1NGIP~8USH•NG O OP€RATllfG/Pllo!.oom!G/Ass1STIN<! 0 USING/ CCNSUMING 

RELATIONSHIP OF VICTIM TO OFFENDER: {anet""Jr ORV• "'· ETC J _ Bov / G1RLfR1eNc _ !at.lF'l.ovell 

_ S,'OtJSE _ CHILO -- ST11.P -PARENT _ ACaUA1NTANCI: _ CHILll OF 8/G Aeov! _ OTWEIMISE UNl<lfOWN 

-- COMMON-I.AW Spouse - GR.\Mlll'AREHT -- ST11.P. CHILll - ~R,eN0 - 1-foMoSEXUAL REL Sf . ..:,..L STRANG~ 
- l'>ReNT - GIUNOCHJUl -- STEP - SiBUNG - NEIGHIIOR - Ex-SPQUSE - VICTIM WAS Ol'l'e!DeR 

SIBUNQ li+-l.AW -- OTI<SI FA ... LY a,,a,-s= (B..lavl e.w..oveE - Fla.o.TIONSHIP UNKNOWN 

TIP~OF VICTIM: lvmR 'I: 011.v,. "'· arc J INJURY TI.J'E: (EHT!ll""Jr011v.. v,. a-re J __ Mu«:>11. IHJuRv _SElle!eLlcEAATTON 

...i..::::'fNDIVIOUAL - GovaRNMENT - BUSINESS -- F,NA..:r,,L ...:,a'IONE __ t.oss OF T51'1l-1 _BROKeN 8oNEs 
RWGlOUS _ Soc;Er< I F>uauc 0TI<6R UNKI-IOWN Possuu: INTERN/1,l IHJVRes Ml.Joi!. !NJURY U>fC0"5CI0USNE$S 

TIPE OF WEAPON I FORCE INVOLVED: 8-ELuNr oe..m □ ExPl.OSNes □ OTHl<FI 
□ FtRi!.ARM I,... ..,,.,-ro,I □Sl<OT0UN C! MOTOR Vell!Cl.l □ Fl!liS/INc;ENOIAW. 0 UNK>fOW>I 

O HANCOUN □ On+eR F,R,.,.,RM □ P$.~SONAL WeAPONS □ NAIICOTTCS/DRU<lS D NoNe 

Q Fll"'-E Q KNIFe/C~ffiNG INSTRUM~NT O ?01$0N □ ASPHYXIATION 

A.GGAAV.A.TED .A.SSA.ULT/ HOMICIDE CIRCUMSTANCES:{~KWP'O'WOl □ LOVEll"SOVARREI. 0 011.UGD,._.,UNG O GMtGl.,\ND 

□ AR<lUMIY<T O Ju\l!NU 0A"'3 □ O"rnell. c,11.cuMSTAN O ASSAULT ON LlwOF~C0.11. □ UNKOWNCIIICUMSTANCes C MERCV KIL.LING O OTHeR F~E.CNY INVCL'JEO 

STATUS OFFENSE: 0 AT"l"El,ll>TUI OMPlETED I NUMBE~ OF ,0 REMISES i:NTEREO:~ 0 Fc11.ca ONO Fc11.ca 

LOCATION OF OFFENSE: IC><m<,-1 

0 AoltlBuS/TAAIN T~II.MINAL 

□ BANK /SAVINGS ANO LOAN 

□ BAR IN>GHTC~~S 

0 CHUII.CHISYN..IOOOUi;/TEMP\.a 

0 CONSTRUCTION Srre 

Q C~ENIENCE STCR~ 

0 DEPARn,ENT/D1$CCUNT STORE 

00RUGSTORE 

D Govsimow,1P•,euc Su1i.o1NGS 

0 Gl>OCERY/SL'P'!.~W.RKET 
□ HOGHWAYIFlC.-0/Ai.:.E' 

0 HOTeUMoTEl. ETC 

Q Fl5STAUAANT 

0 SCHCOUC.:L.llGO. 

0 Se;,v,ca1GAs STH)CN 

□ Fl!NlAUSTOAAGO. FACIUTV D SPEC:AL-:" s,c~e (P'!r 71/ .:-~ I 

Q REStOENCa/HOME Q 0T!'ESJUNKNCWN 

NUMBE!l!. OF OFFENCE~S:.2_ I MULilPt.E CLE.;AANCE INDICATOR: 
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CONTiNUATION ,7f' 
SUPPLEMENT C 
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CJSTODY RE~CRT ' ' 7-~~ --- --
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□ Silent 
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Cfflcer Signatur 
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JUVENILE ADVISEMENT/WAIVER 

Case Number _c;'-1-"P~-.,2~2'"--',______________ Date,_,eO__,/_J-'~'-'-- Time _e>=.-"=-~,.S~ec" __ _ 

Location _:.-'a.,,,r_...,"'---'-"-"'-------------------------------
tAdv1s1ng Officer -="-"S!'.!'.--------------- Agency _ _;J,;.,2._ ________ _ 

Name of ~uven1/e l< Lt'fbv; '[)t.,,(A,,; &,,,,, i 
Name ot Parent1Guardian1Custodian~'~I~li~""=~~k~(~f4t..,.(~0'-----~0~•~•~"""'-'-;C~ud,=~"''---------------
Relat10nship to Juvenile ~ tl11lf1t...~ 

Address oi Parent/G\Jardian1Custodian ---L---'-/_;",ro~fl.m""'"",-N, oiC<L"ftt,ct.2c1:,:_ ________ _ 

I i 
You are advised that I am a peace officer and wish to interview you concerning c&AwAL 11cfsf#:s., 

Be1ore you are asKe0 any ouestions, you must unoerstana your ;-1gms. 

You have :he right to remain silent. 
Anyihrng you say can and will be used against you in a court of law, 
You have :he right to speak with an attorney and have him/her present during questioning. 
If you cannot afford an attomey, the court will aopcint one for you free of charge. 
You have the rignt to stop this interview at arry time. 
1 ou have :he rignt to have a parent/guardian/a.Jstodian present during questioning. 

WAIVER OF RIGHTS 
n explained to me. With these rights in mind, I am wtl!ing to answer questions at 

Date ,me 

011':'j 
Date 

WAIVER OF PRESENCE 
I understand my right to have a parent, gu~rdian or custodian present during questioning, I am willing to waive the 
presence of my parent. guardian or custodian and answer questions at this lime without my parent, guardian or custodian 
being present. 

Juvenile's Signature Date ,me 

Advising Officer Date ,me 

I,===============~=• the parent/guardian/custodian of==========~a Juvenile, uncerstands that the Juvenile has the nght to have a parerit/guardian/custodian present dunng quest1on1ng. I 
am wilting to waive my presence during the questioning and approve of the questioning taking place without my presence 

ParenttGuarc:iian1Custodian Date 
JC• 001-010335 

Advismg 1cer Date 
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' 
VEHICLE MODIFY 

NCE/N.RTY/!MP.LIC/G8P26l3 .LIS/CO.LIY/98.LIT/PC, 
VYR/86.VMA/HOND,VMO/ ,VST/20.VCO/BLK / .VIN/ 
DOT/013098.TOT/2238.GEO/ .OCA/98-2218 
MIS/FROM DEER CREEK CANYON PK 13896 GRIZZLY OR. 
DAN/ .VOO/ .EXP/ 
OWN/HARRIS, WAYNE 
AOR/ 
CIS/ .ZIP/ 
PHO/ . PHN/ 
ORI/CO0300001. 
OTE/0130982256,TOI/30254,TIO/JCC 
□ LU/ ,UTO/ 
VLO/ ,VIC/ 
CIC/0018652125.NIC/ -½ 

XV C!C/0018652125 LIC/G8P2613 OATE:02021998 TIME: 1146 

JC- 001-010337 
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SUPPLEMENT !!.•po:re::..ri9" A1reru::y, JCSD ca .. ~epo:re :,io. 98-~A 
a,,;..i 

VictlJII :,i_,, o:r:.9"inal 11.epo:rt, WESTOVER MECH !)ate'!'!>..,.• !l.apo:rt, 2-3-98 

c1,.uitication 1/C:RIM TllES OU•<>•• 3tatua, CI,EAllI) BY ARREST Racommand 'A-i.JTO/ SCAN 

, 

It-Quan• 

.to Uty !rand lfm Deacription 

INVESTIGATION: 

Sarial llO. 

vo.iiia 

seol•n 

V&lua V&lua 

on 2-3-98 at approximately 1530 hours I spoke with Wayne Ha=is by telephone. Harris 

identified himself as the father of Eric Harris. Harris stated on the night his son 

was a=ested property items had been removed from the trunk of his son's car. Harris 

advised me that in the property was a rented video tape, which is not related to the 

criminal investigation. 

I responded to the JCSD evidence vault and was able to retrieve a video tape (Evene 

Horizan) and receipt from JCSD evidence item #-4, a black IBM Focus 97 vinyl car::yi:i.g 

case originally submitted by Deputy Felsoci. The receipt with the video tape did 

indicate that the video had been rented by Wayne :iar:::-is. The video tape and =eceipt 

we!:'e removed from the black vinyl bag, which was resealed and returned to JCSD 

evidence. 

On 2-3-98 at approximately 1630 hours Eric and Wayne Harris responded to the JCSD 

complex. Wayne Harris completed the JCSD return of property/evidence form and the tape 

and receipt were released to him. 

CLEARED BY ARREST: Cleared by arrest. 

JC-001-010342 
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3.•po:z:"C.ing Aq•ncy, JCSD 

~t- Qu,.,m-

lfO ~1ty B:Z:11.l>d lfu,a 

PROPERTY 

It= • QTY 

1 1 

' 1 

3 1 

5 1 

5 1 

' 1 

7 1 

8 1 

9 1 

10 1 

11 1 

INVESTIGATION 

Offen■- sta."<u•, CLEARZD BY ARREST 

l)Hc:i:iption S•ri•l 9'0. 

DESCRIPTION 

"EPDI" yellow meter with black and red probes. 

Wagner control checker ij007 

Black Sapco case containing a vacuums gage 

One piece of paper "Simutach" 

Black colored day planner 

"Bole" black sunglasses with cord 

"Qtronix" black control pad 

Brown checkbook account #S5340S6 

Black flashlight 

!tacomiaaDd Ca••, 

\l&lu• 

Stol•n 

Cardboard box with miscellaneous tools and notebook papers 

Black metal briefcase with contents 

Valu• 

!tacov•r•d Oamaq•d 

on 2-4-98, at approximately 0930 hours, I met with Rick Becker at the J.C.S.D. evidence 

vault. Becker was asked to identify evidentiary items that had been collected by 

Deputy Walsh and Deputy Felsoci on 1-30-96. Becker reviewed ~11 collected property ar..d 

identified the above listed items as belonging to him. 

items that had been stolen from his work van on 1-30-98. 

Becker said these were the 

Rick Becker completed the J.C.S.D. receipt for the return of property evidence 

indicating he is lawful owner and has not been compensated for the loss by his 

insurance company. Becker stated he did not believe he had any outstanding property 

missing from the trespass to his vehicle, but would notify J.C.S.D. if he had any 

further information. 

DISPOS~TION Cleared by arrest. 

JC- 001-010343 
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JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFPS D6'ART1111ENT 
200Jel1~ CCllM'f i>artcway 
Golden, ColCAIO a)401-2697 

1m211-m 
l'AX (J031271-5552 

RoaaldLSecldlaa 

""" --"'"'''""" 

(,-
\ y 

DATE: FEBl1.UARY 24, 1998 ~•-J CASE NO: 98-2218 

QPFENSB(S): 

OAT'! OP O!'nNSB(S}: 

LOCATION O!' Ol'l'ENSB{S): 

COMPLAINANT(S): 

DEFENDANT(S): 

THEFT, lS-4-401 (F} 
FIRST DEGREE CRIMINAL TRESPASS, 18-4-502 (F) 
CRIMINAL MISOUEF, 18-4-501 (M) 

~y 30, 1998 

DEER CREEK CANYON ROAD AT SOTJTH HWY 121 
County of Jefferson 
State of Colorado 

;{ WESTOVER MEC3A.''UCu, SERV!CES 
BY: Ricky Becker 

J 

6580 Federal Slvd. 
Denver, Colorado 80221 
Phone: 429-:!.405 

Ricky Lynn Becker 
6823 West Roxbury Place 
Littleton, Colorado 80123 
Phone: 973-9064 

EltIC DAVID HARlUS, DOB/4-9-81 (J'CVENILE) 
W/M, 5'9", 140, Brown/Green -Littleton, Colorado 80123 
Phone: 
RBI,EMBD TO ?ARB;ITS PENDING FILING 01' CHARGES 
Natural Mother: Jtatb.erine Ann Harris 
Natural Father:"' Wayne Nelson Harris 
Same address/phone as defendant. 
Work-Mother: - Work-Father: 

l 
JC· 001-010344 



JSF~AN"l'(S\ C:NT: I 

SYNOPSIS: 

DYLAN BENNET iCLEBOLD, DOB/9-11-81 (u'TJVENI~Zl 
W/M, 5'3", 180, Brown/Blue 

Littleton, Colorado 80127 
Phone: 
RELEASED TO PAlU:lffS PENDING FILING OF CHARGES 
Natural Mother:., ~an Yassenoff !Clebold 
Natural Father,vThomas Ernest Klebold 
Same address/phone as defendant. 
Work Mother: Work. Father: 11111119 

Case filing en :uvenile defendants DYLAN B!CNNET KLEBOLD and ERIC DAVID KARR.IS recrardincr a 
First Degree Crimir.al Trespass To A Vehicle, Felony Theft with a total aggregate~value-of 
$1719.00 and a Criminal Mischief with an aggregate value of $100 damaged. 

on January 30, 1998, at approximacely 9:20 p.m., Jefferson County Sheriff's Deputy Ti!l'.ot:ly 
'ilalsh was conducting patrol duties in Deer Creek C.J.nyon Park, 13896 ~rizzly ~rive, 
Littleton, Colorado, County of Jefferson, State of Colorado. Depu:y Walsh obse:?:"""ted a g-ray 
1986 Ronda ?r':!ll.:.de, Colorado license GBP-2613, parked :1ea.r the ::.or<:h/wesc oor.ie::- 0 -;: t:l.e 
;;iarking lac. De"9ut.y Walsh reported that two juvenile whi::e males ·,;,ere :::bser,ed :.nside t:1.e 
vehicle. Upo:i. approaching the vehicle Depucy :ialsh ::-e;:or:ad !le obserred t'.-:e :;iasse::ge=, 
late::- ident:..t:.ed as Dylan Ber..r.et Klebold and the dr:.ver, C:=ic :iavid Ha.:-.:-:..3, ·new:.::g a 
variety of i::ems f=om :he back seat of t!J.e •,ecicle; i::.cluding a :rel:c·...- :::ece-= ·:.;c:a;v ::: 2m 
!l=l), a black ::lashlight (JCSD !t:.em ;1:9), and a video con.::-ol pad /JCS!: :t2r:1 17). :Je-;:uty 
Walsh =epor-::ed :le could see a "stack of proper-::y" 1.ccated bet.:.::.d t:1.': :;iassenge-= seac _ 
Deputy Walsh =epcrted that Ear=:is th1m said, "Eey, •,;,e becte.:- put: ::his stuf::': in t:-:e c=-.:..•k;" 
and t:..'1.lacched ::;le t:.:::-'.lllk from t:1.e inte-=:±.or of the car. As :!ar:-:is exited ::he •,ehicle '."le ·,1as 
sul:lseq,.:.ently concac-:ed by iJepucy Walsh. Deputy Walsh :::-epor<:ed .::lat. when ::.e asked sa-=:r::.s 
abn1:.t the pr::pert:y :le and Klebold we::-e inspec::ing, Rar:ris stated, he and Klebold -,.,e:::e 

ling arou::d" near Deer Creek Canyon Road and Wadswort:l 3lvd. =::ar::-:..s oonc::.nued st~c::.::g 
t!-iey were wal!<ing near the par!~ing area when they found the prcpe=y neatly stacked :.::. ::::.e 
grass. 

Initially duri::.g the interview, boch Har=is and Klebold said t.hat. they ":!:ou.'"l.c!." t:le 
property near Deer Creek Canyon Road and Wadsworth. Klebold then told Deputy Waish there 
was a white va.n parked at Deer Creek Canyon Road and Wadsworth Slvd. and they broke out 
t.he passenger window and stole all the property that was discovered in their possession. 
Afte::- this admission by Klebold, Deputy Walsh asked no additional quest.ions, and Harris 
and Klebold were taken into custody. Both !larris and Klebold were then transported to the 
Jefferson County South Sub Stat.ion for parei::.tal notification. 

At approximately 9:37 p,m., Deputy Miller discovered a 1997 GMC van, Colorado license 
SBA-3094 located facing north on the north side of Deer Creek Canyon Road a.bout 100 ya::-ds 
wesc of Hwy 121. Deputy Miller stated that he observed the passenger side window had been 
broken out and a large rock was observed between the two front seats of the vehicle. 
Deputy Miller did note that the interior of the vehicle "appeared to be scattered around 
in disarray. J.C.S.D. Dispatch contacted Westover Mechanical Services, the business name 
prin~ed on the vehicle. Ricky Becker then responded to Deputy Miller's location. 

At approximately 9:45 p.m., Becker advised Deputy Miller that he had parked the vehicle at 
the location he had discovered the van and went to dinner with a friend. Becker stated 
he left the vehicle at approximately 8:00 p.m. and was "positive'' the vehicle was locked. 
Becker advised Deputy Miller that the items inside the van appeared to have been disturbed 
and gone through. Becker advised Deputy Miller that due to the condition of the van he 
w d need to conduct an inventory at a later time in order to determine if any prope::-ty 
i .. _ .. ,s were missing from ·,iithin. 

' JC- 001-010345 



Eric Har::-is' s parents, ;,iayne Har=-is and Katherine Har:::-is met with Deputy Walsh at che 
Jef'ferson Councy Sou::.h~Su.b Station. Eric Har=-is was advised his Miranda rights •ria a 
writ=en J.C. S .D. Adv:.sement/Waiver form. Both Eric ~ar=is and his parents stated they 
understood his rights and would agree for Eric Har=-is :o make a statement. Harris stated 
to _.Deputy Walsh that ICl_ebold and. he had gone to ::he ;:arking area on Deer Creek Canyon 
R, Harris stated while •messing a.round" Klebold leaked inside a white van, that had 
bet,1 parked next to Harris's vehicle, and saw some ;:rcperty in it. Harris said that 
Klebold asked him, "Should we break into it and st.ea: it?" liarr:.s stated he initially 
told Klebold, "Hell no." Harris told Deputy Walsh anot:ler car drove into the parking and 
they got back in Har:::-is' s car. Harris stated they remained inside the vehicle for 
approximately five mi..~utes and discussed if they were going to break into the vehicle or 
not, Har::-is st.aced :hat they a.greed that they would (break ineo the vehicle). Har::-is 
stated thae he told Klebold ''Yeah., we'll try it." Har=:.s told Deputy Walsh thae he stood 
on Deer Creek Canyon Road while !Uebold put on a ski glove onto his left hand and t=ied to 
"punch oue" the passenger window of the van. Harris said that :Uebold tried this "three 
times" unsuccessfully. Harris star.ed he then put the right ski glove on his hand and 
attempeed <:o "punc..'l out~ the glass one time. Harris :.old Depuey Walsh that: they decided 
to get a "rock" from the grassy area of the parking loe. Harris stated that Klebold :ound 
a round rock, approximately 10-12 inches in diameeer. Harris staeed that Klebold ·,,.as 
fi:i.ally able to break out the passenger .,,indow wit:h ,::;:.e rock after striking the window 
approximately seven times. Harris said he again stood ·,,.aech while Klebold was breaking 
our. the •,1indow. Harris said after breaking out the wind::·,,. and the rock fell into t:.he ::::-ont 
seat of the vehicle, Har::-is then clea.:::-!:!d the class of! of the ·,iindow. 3:arris st.aced he 
re-entered his ,,ehicle and waited while Klebold ::-e!llc·,ed the property inside the ·ran. 
:i:arris stated Klebold put all tt.e property from ,::b,e -;e!:.icle i:leo the back seat of his 
vehicle, behind the ?assenger seae. 3:ar::-is said he as"t:.imated that: they were i:i. the 
parking lot for approximately 30-40 minutes, and t=.ey we::-a inside the van taking prope::ty 
for approximaeely 5 minutes. F.arris s't:.ated once Klebol~ had taken the property and got.tan 
back inr.o b.is car they decided to go t:.o :Jeer C::-eek Canyon Park to decide 'llhat: they ·,1e::-e 
going to do with the ?roperty, and they were at the park !or approxi:nar.ely 5 minutes prior 
t1 ?ing contacted by Depuey Walsh. 

Jefferson County She::-iff' s Sgt. Phillip :..ebeda conduc":sd an i:i.ter;iew with Dylan 3e:i.r.et 
Klebold and his parents, Thomas Klebold and Susan Klebo:d. After advising Klebold of his 
Miranda rights, both Klebold and his parents completed a J.C. S .D. .ll.dvisement/Waiver and 
agreed to make a statement. 

Klebold told Sgt. Lebeda that he and his friend, Eric Earris, had traveled to the area of 
Wadsworth and Deer Creek Canyon Road. Klebold told Sgt. Lebeda that he and Harris had 
discharged fireworks and broke bottles for about 20 minutes. Klebold said that he and 
Harris then decided they could break into a vehicle and take stuff from it and •not get 
caught..• Klebold stated that he and Sarris attempted to gain entry into the vehicle by 
striking the passenger side window witl:l their hands. Klebold said after striking the 
window several times, Harris then we!lt and sat in his car in case they had to •get away 
fast.• Klebold said he picked up a rock approximately 6-8 inches in diameter and struck 
the window at least four times before breaking the window. Klebold said he then entered 
the vehicle and took several items from inside the vehicle. Klebold told Sgt. Lebeda that 
he took, "one brief case, one black pouch, one flashlight, a yellow thing, and a bucket of 
stuff. • Klebold said he then carried these items to Harris' s car. Klebold also stated 
the he was wearing black ski gloves belonging to Harris so no fingerprints would be left. 
Klebold told Sgt. Lebeda that he had no idea what they were going to do with the stolen 
property. They then drove to Deer Creek Canyon Park where they were subsequently 

contacted by Deputy Walsh. 

Upon completion of the respective interviews Harris and Klebold were transported to the 
J S.D. Detentions Facility where fingerprints and photographs were eaken. Both Harris 
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and Kle~~ld were subsequently released back into their parents custody, pending filing of 
criminal charges. 

On January,31, 1998, at approximatel'! 4:45 p.m., Deputy Mark Miller was contacted by Ricky 
Bec~er. Ricky Secker told Deputy Miller that he had thorougbly examined his work van and 
ne :ed sev~ral items were stole:'1' fr.om th~ passenger compartment of the vehicle. Ricky 
BecKer provided jeputy Miller an itemized list of the items he stated were stolen from his 
vehicle, with a t.otal value stolen of $1719, and approximately $100 damage to t.he 
passenger side window of the van. 

SEE ATTACHED REPORTS FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS . 

WITNESSES: 

ERIC DAVID HARR!S, D0B/4-9-81 W/M 

~ 123 

Phone: - Wcrk:-

WA'iNE NELSON HARR!S, DOB/10-7-48 W/M 
KATHERiliE ANN KAR.qrs, DOB/7-2-49 W/F 
Same address/phone as abcve. 

Co-defendant. 

Natural :ather of defendant. Harris. 
Natural mot.her of defendant Harris. 

Work Fat.her: - Work Mother: -

DYLAN BENNET :<LEBOLD, DOB/9-11-81 W/M 

, rado 80127 
Phone, ..... 
St.uden~ne High School 

T' \S ERllEST KLZBOLD, DOB/4-15-47 W/M 
SUMl'l.N YASSENOFF :<:LEBCLD, DOB/3-25-49 W/F 

Same address/phone as above. 
Work Father: Same as home 
Work Mather,._ 

WESTOVER MECHANICAL SERV!CE:S 
BY: Ricky Becker 
6580 Federal Blvd. 
Denver, Colorado 80221 
Phone: 429-1405 

RICKY LYNN BEC!<ER, DOB/7-2-61 W/M 
6823 West Roxbury Place 
Littleton, Colorado 80123 
Phone: 973-9064 Work: 429-1405 

DEPOT'! TIM WALSH 
JEFFERSON COONTY SHERIFF'S :lEPARTMENT 
200 Jefferson County Parkway 
Golden, Colorado 60401 
Phone: 271-5665 

SGT. PHILLIP LEBEDA 
J.C.S.D./271-5665 

4 

Co-defendant. 

Natural '.:ai:::her of defendant K!e.bold. 
Natural mother of defendant Klebold. 

Victim business. 

Victim/can testify to items stolen from 
interior of his vehicle/provided total 
value stolen/identified personal property 
items. 

Teck original criminal report/interviewed 
defendant Harris/took both defendants 
written statements. 

Assisted Deputy Walsh/interviewed defendant , 
Klebold. 
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OEPOTY MARK MILLZR 
J.C.S.0./271-5665 

D rY CHARLIE SIMMONS 
J.~.S.D./271·5665 

DEPUTY MIKE FELSOCI 
J.C.S.0./271·5665 

INVESTIGATOR JOHN liEALY 
J.C.S.D./271-5665 

EV!DEN□ ctl'STOCIAN/tSSIGNEE 
J.C.S.~./271-5656 

fflDgNCZ: 

Witness testimony. 
Recovered property items 
Defendant statements 
See evidence sheet 

CRDaNAL HISTORY: 

Harris · None Kle.bold - None 

~--,, .. -

Discovered the illegally entered vehicle/ 
conducted interview with victim Becker/ 
received stolen property inventory a.nd 
associated values. 

Conducted brief interview with victim 
Becker/received initial stolen property 
inventory. 

can testify to impounding defendant Harris's 
vehicle for safe keeping/conducted the 
inventory of defendant Barris's vehicle/ 
recovered evidentiary items/took crime scene 
technician photos. 

Investigating/Filing Investigator 
Present during victim Becker's identification 
of personal property items recovered by 
Deputy Walah/released property to victim 
Becker and defendant Harris. 
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I I 
1,£;yb J5-g,.,.,,)c,:e~ , The Undersigned hereby acknowledge, as affirmed by 
my signature an,xea E!low and appropriately witnessed, that: 

l~I am the owner to: 

1=1 I am lawfully authorized and entitled to: 

I am authorized by the owner ~o: 
Mr./Mrs./Miss. __________________ _ 
Address 
Phone 
(A written, notar1zed author1zat1on from owner 1s requ1red) 

TAKE POSSESSION OF THE PROPERTY ABOVE LISTED AND DESCRIBED 

,-1 I haveil~ have not/ been compensated for the loss of the above 
- described property/evidence by insurance. 

Now wherefore, in consideration for the release to me by the Jefferson County 
Sheriff's Department of the above said and described property, I hereby promise 
to indemnify, save, hold harmless and to protect the County of Jefferson, State 
of Colorado, The Sheriff of Jefferson County, State of Colorado, and any of 
their employees and ents from and against any and all suits, actions, and 
claims for damages, an from and against any costs or obligations of any type 
or m er whatsoev a ising or resulting from the release of the above said 
and e cribed rop rt and items. 

y 
Ca Di. 't''r'-.Zls''/-/? 9- Y' 

10 lype.and Number 

~nature of .Re1~1ng Deputy 
~- <.,_/ 

Form RRPE/J,C.S,D,/02-0l-B7 

:21q.,, ,Ir 1 
Date ' 

JC· D01-010349 lCS0/1 HO 
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JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT Receipt for the Return of Property/Evidence 

I'~ IJcso~?<a-
''
!Ad.~ !Phone: _ ,<', it.I,""', CO ~c,,:;z <" l(H) -"(We..) __ _ 

ITI4f I QOM I DESCRIPIION OF PROPERIY/EVIDEMCE REIORNED 
K Ct! :S - Ao c C 5 - _. A 

, K. tlJ'! 1./ 1 ;,1,,;J/ , C!A Wat.1S C 5 
2 fosr, I e.yeJ/1'55 C c:rsc: «,t '9(K ....,,,,v,,·~Pr')i'- Uj 4.. 'I--

I, fzic !hr,,., 5 , The Undersigned hereby acknowledge, as affirmed by 
my signature arf,xea below and appropriately witnessed, that: 

am the owner to: 

am lawfully authorized and entitled to: 

I am authorized by the owner ~o: 
Mr./Mrs./Miss 
Address -------------------
Phone 
{A written, notarized author1zat1on from owner 1s required) 

TAKE POSSESSION OF THE PROPERTY ABOVE LISTED AND DESCRIBED 

1-\ I ha11e/["t{ have not/ been compensated for the loss of the above 
- 7 described property/evidence by insurance. 

Now wherefore, 1n consideration for the release to me by the Jefferson County 
Sheriff's Department of the above said and described property, I hereby promise 
to indemnify, save, hOld harmless and to protect the County of Jefferson, State 
of Colorado, The Sheriff of Jefferson County, State of Colorado, and any of 
their employees and agents from and against any and all suits, actions, and 
claims for damages, and from and against any costs or obligations of any type 
or manner whatsoever arising or resulting from the release of the above said 
and described property and items. 

~~ 
igna ure o 

,--7 ,/ .. 

ar 
'l-0"/-fi I 

DOB 
C.O ill'~ .,- re;- 33'1'-o'JJ;)__ 

ype a~d Number 

¾2 
Date ' 

Form RRPE/J,C,!CD,/02·01-87 
JC-001-010350 JCSD/1 no 



· · JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT ----~--R~5:._eipt for the Retu~~~Af;trty/EJid& 
'fffamc of owner ([-F-M): IJCSD,.Case Numbel"l-~i-;:mp,- I 
-1~,S /;, ,. I '1'?-·2,'?/y •·1 
I~ !Phone: ...:::..:....i. 
I J ttt" fo~ cc, ·m-:s-1 (Hl - (Wl -
I -m,.--'nmnr--;===----,=nrr11TT,..-i,;---..rll>l'lmc,..,-mi:,.,.,,.,rm,,orn;------ 1 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

ITMI I QUAN I DESCRIPTION Of PROPERTY/EVIDENCE REIURNED 1 
-_, __ I I I '£'/,;&/t:: tl·v -•-,u' v',d,:.;o :-; .... c 12e~,.:2t I 

I Ir I 

I, :,f/4 v,,I!., J,h,..-,, , The Undersigned hereby acknowledge, as affirmed by 
my signature affixed below and appropriately witnessed, that: 

am the owner to: 

I am lawfully authorized and entitled to: 

I am authorized by the owner ·t0: 
Mr./Mrs./Miss __________________ _ 
Address 
Phone 
(A written, notarized author1zat1on from owner 1s required) 

TAKE POSSESSION OF THE PROPERTY ABOVE LISTED AND DESCRIBEO 

1-! I have/I~ have not/ been compensated for the loss of the above 
- described property/evidence by insurance. 

Now wherefore. in consideration for the release to me by the Jefferson County 
Sheriff's Department of the above said and described property, I hereby promise 
to indemnify, save, hold harmless and to protect the County of Jefferson, State 
of Colorado, The Sheriff of Jefferson County, State of Colorado, and any of 
their employees and agents from and against any and all suits, actions, and 
claims for damages, and from and against any costs or obligations of any type 
or manner whatsoever arising or resulting from the release of the above said 
and described property and items. 

gna ure Ou easing epu Y 

Form RRPE/J.C.S.D./02-01-87 

/0-0?-f'f 
DOB ID Type and U 

4:Y3/2f: Date' I 
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CGl'ITINt!ATION □ 

SUPPLEMENT X 
COlllled:ingCaseRei,ot!No. 

-?1NT#2631 
.. □ 

R~..,;licitica, □ 

•w.:-1-. 1-N-
WITNESS 

Walsh, Tim 

-- -Oflm 
JCSO CSCHOSHKE 

V_N _ __,,_ [ORfGINAl 
,_ __ 

□ ~a....,.,_ 

"'"""'- □ -1- 1 .... "" 

Deputy- Jefferson Co. Sherifl"Dept. 303 271-0211 

C,.,,_No 

99-7625 

Da!eThisRqm 

5-10-99 
□ Recommend Case: ...... □ 

□ □- □ 

l'.'J: I~ I n~-;.,i 

On 5-10-99 I contacted Walsh and inquired as to his contact with Harris and Klebold. He told me his only contact 

and knowledge of either Harris or Klebold was a contact and arrest regarding Rr;-D:rz O nw1...-irwpa to 

vehicles and Theft by Receiving. Details to that arrest can be fuund in JCSO report number 98-2218. Walsh further 

told me that there was no indication that either were testing or had tested any devices at the location of contact. 

No further information. 
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' 
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\Alie gent&. 

REBEL NEWS: Yo, this page will be gltting some bigan changes soon. Ill be adding some new pages to it such n •New 
group names~ and "Top 10 llts.• Gonna haloe same cool shit. check it out. orill blow you up. cause Jo mamma ............ is so ... 
Homework sucks. 

Moths fi.lcker bl8W' 1910. Plzzie waa a c:ornpete auccea and It blM dN kk outa a little cN9A bed. FBppng thlrQ wa hart
poundl,v gut- bndn-l'MotiT,i ~ I-cool!Ho-.. - found•-••-· 
Atlllnl:I, Phaia. PelbD, arm Pm:ie1111 QQII ... l)rthoae ofycuthlll:dantknowwhottw/ .... ti-,-. t111¥-u.1a, 
------■-t,vtt,o- ('1211 IOdVoCl!A).-ondPhou --- 11/4"t,vr . p!Ja, P.iba ii 1• ~ S-, and Pazzie ii 3,14• aw' 5". £ach if __ with pcMll:Ser' tflll: • got tom tiunllira, fflOaf shell, Ind 

---- la• +14" ---uo. --""1 pn,blom lo1D ind Ill< pocothol will ba •zen,. • Me and VoOkA do i.. made 2 more noluy cdcka. 

God damrit I'm aick of peo~ saying "wick• when talking about l1'9WOrlcsl Con' falki.n' uy anothuh flllkln' WICK or l's gone to 
lip yer faffcin' HAIC otr and YOI.J.nnate dO'M'I yr/ falkin' n«:kll !'TS f'USEI 

Special thanka to Excaluber, KIBBz, <Picture:,,, VoCkA, Jetter, and lmaginoa br helping me make thla page happen. 

JC• 001-010359 



:p://members.aol. cam/rebdomine/inclex.htmJ 

Wegehls. 

Well all you people out thele can j1at kiss my •• and die. P'rom now en, i dont !iJM • luck 'lmllt almost any of you mutha 
i.lck• haw to say, uni .. I respect you which Is highly unlikely. but fDr these of you .t.o haAWffl to know me and knDII¥ that I 
rNpect you, may peace be with you ■net dont be In my Rne of 1111. tit tt• rest of you, you d b■ilter ~ hkll In your 
hOm. brlcat ■e im com1n b EVERYONI to0n, ■nd i WUJ. be armed tothll t,ddn tNth and I 'MU. ehoot to kHl and I WILL 
ticldrv KLL l!Ymft'1HMlrNo I am not raz,, cnizy la juat • wad. to me It hal no mwing. .-yon. la clfnnt. but moat 
of you tJckheada ow there In soceity, going to YOII" .w,yctay fucking Jobs and doing your ewryday routina shitty things, l ..., 
lick you and li-e. if you act• pccmletn with my thoughts,~ tell me and ill kiD you, becauu ...... god damntt. DEAD 
PEOPLE D0NT ARGUE! 

Gc:id CAMNITI AM PtssEDII 

JC-001-010360 



rttp:/ /members. aol. com/rebdorrine/pissed. htm 

Philosophy: 

My belief is that if I HY something, it go.;. I am the law, if you don't like it, ycu de. If I don't Mke you or 1 don, like what y01.1 
want me to do, you die: tfl do ■oniett.ng inoonc:t, oh llclting wel, you di., CNd ~pie cant do many thiraa, like aqµ1, 

whine, bitcn. compain, narc, rat om. criticize, Ot awn Alckn1:I talk. So thats the only way to solw .-gumonta with alt you 
idheads out there, I juat kill!Godi on ..-w I can ldH fOU ,-.e. • Jwt gg1D"$Oltl9 downtown arN in same big •• aty! 
and4klw-.,allfala:ll...,uling I can. he! no remcne, no aennofst.me. icm,..fllCKTCUI I will rig up eicpkiilhw all 
111111' • town and det-onate ..ch OM afthem at wiU at« I mc,w down • wholtl bcking a...■. fuH of you snotty .. dcb-alliltb■r 
llcki,v high atrung QOdlke ditude hnrv wcriNea• i;iec• of shit whofw, I ~ U"::.:1;N in tt.ahoalout, 11111 want 
tadoia killandinj1na many dyou pricks a lean, •P'ciaHy a flwpeaJXCK■ __ 

America: 

LOI.II it or 1...,. it mother t,c:kefa. All you racist (an:I if you think im a hypocrtte, come here so I can kill you) mother fuc:king 
•sholes in America wtlo bum our tags and disgrace my land, GET OU'Tl And to you an hot• in iraq and inm and all those 
ether little piece of shit desert landl who hate IJS, shut up and dial W. will kick your au if you try to iJck v.ith IJ8 or at least I 
will! I may not like or gowmmant or the ~pie running it or things Uke thet, but tha physical land and location l 00 tucking 
low! So low it or !eaw itl 

Society: 

I liW in denwr, and god damrit I WOl.lld low- to kill almcet aB gf it. raidec1::II. Fucking people with their rich sr,obby attitude 
thinkin they are all high and rrighty and can j1.11t come up and tell me what to do and then people I see in the streets lying 
their licking ••• off about themseM&. And then there is Ill you itness fuc:kheads saying shit like •yeah do 50 situps and 
'"i pushu~ NCh mcxring and run a mile w,ry day and go to the gym and work out and just push yoine\fto be better and 

u can achiew anything and set high goals and haw gl'Nlt expectations and be happy and be kind and trnt ewfyone equat 
.. ...ct (;iw to eharity and help the poor and st09 \'iolenc• and driw safltly and don't pollute and don't litter and taka shorter 
showem and dcn't wate watllf and eat right b:id aid don, smolc.e oc drink and don't HII guns and don, be a bad 
peison• ....... phew. I say •fi.ick you ..•• shutup .•. ,and di•···.• And then pull the tri;;• of•~ that ia in your ticking mouth. 
All you l'ucking people with your set slandacda and shit, like you ha't9 to go to college and be smmt and shit, and you haw to 
NM a job and pay tax•, blah blah M:king blah, shutup and CIE! I really don't gi• a good god damn about what you think is 
•ngttt• and what is "wrong" and what ia acceptable and what isnt nice, I just don, t.tcki"'1 CARE! SHI.JJUP AND CIEIH!!I! 
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.p://members.aol.eom/rebdoomer/'Nisdom2. ntm 

11!illlloooooo everyone. n-■ a.-. the w «cl$ o1 w i■c.:.n from REB. 

Toa pa;e ex~ thl v•iol.a tlfflg• In lhe w arid !tat amoy tt,a SKI' outll 11'11. Goel i;..t LOVE lr■edom of apeech. Keep in imd bl Iha■ ar■ )at 
rrr, point of view a, and ny or m1y na1 refltct on Sl1)'011• .... I do aw Mr a lat in thia pap, ao luck off if yow• puny who cllnt hand■ a !Ille god 
damn bed ling~•· MNl'leee. And now to ;■t ai..rtm: 

YOU KNOW WI-Ii' Tl HA. lBI? 

-\M"ari imwati,g ■round in• mal ft th■ re i■ IHI SLOW AS StfT perso"w ■lcrlg ii front d na!Gccilllffll ffl ll'Yin to get aamiwt-er.l So mov. tot 
bola l ana-tES! 
YOU KNOW'MiA.T !HA.TE!!? 

-•V\ll'lan thel'e ia ■ ;roui:, of ■-hollla .taniinQ: In Ina nmdll at ■ i.tway or wlllway, and thay arei,atST.AN:Nllh9r9 !da,g and bbcklng my 
fuelalDW ■yl!Grlltlhafuck.oulllU.Waycrllbfqiltr'fiiluw~ ■taf8UntDycu-~andbbttyo,ancitty ■-t..soffl 

YOU l(N:)IN 'M-IA. Tl HI\ TE!? 

-•wt.n pllOpl■ dont WIich wh■ra Tt£( AREFIJCKING GONG! Than l:Ny plow into 11'11 and My "OQJIS, 90fry.• 0( "Watch II!' rf'Hl'AAM!II Nmcl ltm. 
that hi~ i w Ill rip out 2 of yr:u d■nn riba and 1hove em inlo ymx fuckin aya bl .. !!! 

YOtJKlC,NWil.TILOVE!l!? 

"')tJ ~ 'M-4i' T I LOVE!!!? 

Mien.- •NPid na ldd bloWa tw rucq hind off blcauaa hi couldntfiaure out tlWII ■ 11,.,.. _. that the fncraolar • QOSl9 to go off soon! 
HIIHAKQ.~ DIJ!l.eASSH 

YOU~~TtHt..TE!!I? 

--00000000.JAMAA~Y!!l!ll!GOO! FtCKN1 HATETI-fAT'IIORTH..ESS TA\A.L!v.t.o ir'I it..- ri;hl1-mAIGll\limd would c■n1 ■bot.t 
th■t lritil??!i' it■ no! any different from any othar Mll"CII" tri■IIT■llhcN fuciltlg r9PCITT■rs \og■l a if■IAnd w ll■t thefllCkdD w■ h■veto g■in by 
watthing !hat•~ tnal ■nyay!? la nat iwwa/1■ 1 lrlaltr!Ol nawa!ttalftrilD<-~ al 

YOU KJ-ON'M-'AT 6..SE l HATE!!!? 

-.Jen 1may- t'Ow- lhl f1,,1;k you ~t.r apoied na ran-a RM-Ma!!!._... dont 011r9fGood f\JCQ111 rbdlna!W- Iha fuck do you u:pectlf you 
fuckng ~ your kid i'I 11 lheH bM.i.y pagerq wMl\•hN 4 ,_.. old! su.u...u.u.Jl.U ! bl! tar dmm Old did I.~ pfflr\l. 

YOUKl'ONWiA.TlLOVE!? 

•-Mllllcr'lg fun of stupid peopll doing stupid lhrl;afU. ona &,-. wha" i wu watctmg tl'ill frnMSI lry lo;e! gr,• co~ lh■I ,-dad• 

pasw ord .... I'll typad in the pe■aw ord ....... and w ■bd. lh■ retard dldrt pr■u er,tar er ■ny tt,ng, Ha just w 1hd. n.n hll 1"111rtad cuning ■th. 
~ .,.yir'lg ii w n screwed up. Toan the fre■twran w.,. Ind got ■ IMchlir 1nd the fucldng t■ect.r could r.at f~ OU why i w ••Ml got~ 

lfffW l'llre!! Jesus~ Peraonsty I ltir« ttay aho\Jd be ahol 

YOU KNO\N \M-iA. TI LOVE...lff? 

9111■1 sa.ecnoN!!!I!!! Go:f d■im ill lhl beat lhng tt.t ew, hlpp■Md to the i9rtft. Gdng rid of ■I lhe stupid ■nd w ■■k or;n■r,a ••... bul la ■I 
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1is is Eric Hams• originat page. I found nus by knowing his screen name on aol and ••uniing he has a web ~e. For this 
«eb page just copy the address below and go theRt on any internet seMCe. 

hllp:/lmombels.aol.eam/-ndc . ...,. 

WM! gehts. 

REBEL NEWS: Yo, this page will be getting some bigua changes soon. Ill be adding some new pages to it such as "New 
group nam•~ and "Top 10 lists.• Gonna hMII some cool shit. check. it out. or ill blow you up. CIIU8• jo mamma ............ 19 so ... . 
Homework sucks. 

Moth• fuck• blew BIG. F>azzie WIii a complete succes1 and it blN dH fuck outl • lttf• clNk bed. Flipf)ing thing was heart· 
pounding gut"'Nl1fflching btain-twiching ground-mo.ing irunely cOOII Hs b,-othfn hawnl round • target yet though. 

Atlanta, Phol~, Peff:ro, and Pauie 1ft ccmplete. for those of you that dont know who they are, ttt.y sn,, t,IWf ant tM l..t 4 
true pipe bomb11 Cfflmm .i:ilwly tan ,cratcn by the reoell (MB an:i VoOtlA). Atlanta and PholUI ara each 1 f/4' bV e" 

p;,-, -•~•1>yr,snd-•-S". l!ileftif--powa H•--aattomt>untai,., -•-• ■nd --.----••1'4'mmtar-•1Ype1lloe.Now ... an1y~--.... --.... ._.. 
am.• Me and VoOkA'11111o ,-_ mat. hnonJ noiHy crictcets. 

Gcd damnit i'm sick of people saying "wick" when talking about ir9WOri<.SI Oon' falkin' uy anolhuh falkin' WICK or l's gone to 
rip yer falkin' HA.IC off and YOLJ.rinate down yo• fmkin' neck!! ns FUSE! 

Special thank• to Excah.lber, KiBBz, <Pictu111>, VoOkA, Jester, and lmaginos i>f helpng me make this page happen. 

Hey, the clan page is currently down. If you ~ a stro~ desire to '9am about us, just mail me. HI let yall knCMr when i decida 
to put the page bllck up. (so dont -..n try to click on duh lttle thigy belowQ 

This win not wcric. with AOl.3.0's broMs because aol sucks to much. 

Remember, thne pages are lllewed ~ with Netscape or Micro&oft Int.mil Explorw. Not with AOL._ browllar. ft sucks. 
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ratur1l! YES! I Wiah the 110Yl!ll'1'Ul'el'1t would j.lSI laill off .vary wamiill label, So lhan 1llhe dllfRIUHI wcud llilhl,r severely tut in.r..lv .. Cf CE! 
And bocm, no nae durmra1, ... heh. 

YOU K1CW ~ T J HA. TEI? 

--ASSHOLES THl.T a.JT!M'M!y h fuck cant you Wal a.. every ott. hl.mltn on~ dca&. ')'Ol,I out. you ate tt. folowing; Stuck up, .. , 
cenl•ed. ••If~ lazy,~. rude, and_ ... dafmi!'lln IM. ln)'WII)'. Slwy f1Ji011r111 liie ig.11 hloi end uphlv,ng to w.Ue fuckl'IO ~wh,anlhe,e 
WAS only me arid 1 other person In the ht! Then the q~r ..uciii,g nlhoa lltl all h■t... 10 cllad frlent.W cut In behn1 1ml r 1h11: happen& 1 ffl)f9 

liml i w ii nave to 11-1 r.flrfflg IC! the Anetehiltl cC1C1kbc1o11 (bQno ucllcn). 

YOUIOIIOW~TIREAUY ~'TE!? 

-UII.RS!!!OH GAWNNNNOI Hit. TE ~RS. And M,o in lhil fLJClcrl;i nili;hborhood ttweil U'ouAnlN of tt.n!Wly 1h11fui;t~pecip1,1i1!11<1 daim. 
rruchl !:lpecill)' about llupid lhngalU. -Ylll'I, ijusl bougl'lt so- of M-80'1 in Oidll'lona for abcM $S. And lhay ert leslal1herl end~. 
Y nh my parents buy IT'NI al m, ;una, fNf#Y eta In I whil i \al m, ◄,000 dOllr paycheok •nc:I buy a lhDl;u, or 2. And Ill)' lnnd i.w !'l.in'nwt 
jult broM OOWn on tt. nvt,11111 wtwl iw• p,g ~II. Sl.ipd car.."._ 1hll. rDN. w twt fuclitlg part If any would• nornal hman beW1g 
beli9ve?And u-.i.,,_ one pet1C1n!Ancithw m .. ,_.,%mkn ~.Mm\ New, IIQCOl'di'lgtc hm, i..hn ■ 21!5 Q, !SOO!■f~ (2 
inalHkl. and 3i'I Flot'id■}, ~fulbel(helaonly 18), ru.-. • rn11¥. 7nn'&.t,,l;:,nun:letta■ thefcirmar'-dcifdthearmed fcrcn 
end Jwa access lCl .... :n-Button •.. , Ml oltl■r uncle ii a rruli,~ ... that it.-.. In dClw rCCIW n d~. lffld hil Mighbota ar. IN chick that Nl'G 
•r.1.1.p.e.c:.t • and the lead.,., cf AerOIHTilh. And lhllt a■m1 I.WIC!le CIW!W 30'.tt al ti• liock of ttwttylitrd co~. And hil grandj,arerw. 
;ive .. GIVE .. hmabol41000 ~ fer uClh !l'llnth, ah:! his ottw Grandpa can bbw up -rv hcu■• i'I Arrerica bee.■iae ■I lhll hCllaff t.v.C-<l in 
lhe fCM'ldmicns. Agar,, accordng lo Br«:ik 8":lwn. OK, w,... peopl9 i■ lila that, II !'IOI iffilresMI•. naone ci..-.,. it. I ■oundl ju■t plln .tl.lpirl, ■nc:I its 
a fuclcin w •te or my lina. 

YOUKto/\1 Wi'.T I HA.Te? 

--R rated ff'DYiU on CA.Bl.El tot, COG can do ■ Dllllf 4-rm eG&lg job th■n lhCIM dunNhi■ !I! For the ..- of al lelevilicn lhly can atie■ lt try ID m■k8 
l aOl.nd Iii. •cb.1111 word, the parlon w OIJd uyl f y~ hav• .ver Min A.,. er Pr.sator youl lln0W wtwt. lmt.liling abcut 

'OUKNOW'MiA.Tl~le? 

-Wndr.Nt• Kay,!!11 

YOU KNOW~ Tl LOVE.."'7 

-WAREZ!!1'Mly pay wh1nl11ree7 

YOU KNOWV'.tti\ T I Kt, TI:.'!!? 

-Paople w no thnl. they can fcni:•11 th9 w ■-tw!!l n.n lhly lhrik 1h11 IVll'yona 9"e w ii thric tt-.t lhly - cool jult •-- yciu Hid lh■I we 
w.,. gcnr. have 1 4 fCIOt blzzard •tartrie today! U. just th9 «t.r dliy, thil pu,wti ia'1oW wn .. yn; •. "Y-■h tomorrow we.,. ;onr. g■i lika, 2 fNI 
of snow in julll a 1- houri,,-., ... Aying b gcma be h biggeal anc,w h t■n y ... YMh. II be DIA .eolMSOlltoo." And 1hat day we get 
■n inch of snow ■nd b 26 cul I feel Ila gltti,a e bneb■I b■l. brN~ l over n■ held, Md tt.n STABBtG ffll with tl'II ~Ian ffl:11!1 

YOUKNOW'MiA.TlHATB!? 

YOU KNOW WiA. T I LOVE!!? 

YOUl<t-¥JW~TIK',Ta? 

--i:.op!,t who •~Y that w rating i■ rNI! new • ffl talking UM the m■tchN lb hUlc hcgen er underlllar. f ycu IHnl: ltwt the:" m■lchaa ar.nt fakacl 
•rd th■l ll'me guya are R&\LLY pl.rlChing and brukt!g am, then plHH rml rra. I would kMI to IG'l0W where you live ICI 1 can BOt.Sy«ir fuclli,g 
• ...,._ and ACTU<I.LL Y BREAK YOLA ARMS! 
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t<K:JW~TIHATe'? 

-Y~ SMJIQ:RS!lhey ttwlk thly •• SC god dllrm ego! wlhlhlff' b.i;I bad c:iggart11U.. lll"d their "acioo coor riUdll. leant WU untilthly are aboiJ: 
25 •nd MY• lg br•lhe through tr.t fucking 119Ckll end !Ilk wilha ~ l'IOGlad up 10 lhff X-Yocal cords. 

YOU KNOW~ TI Hll. Te!? 

-PAYN:.FORf,/N CARMl.PANC2 

YOU~~TILOVS!!'? 

-FREECCM OF SPEEEECHI! 

YOUKW:Nrl'Af'AT I Ii'. TB? 

-Freedom of the preu. I tale !hat part of the Bl of Fl;tu. 

YOU KNOW~ T J Ii'. 'TB!? 

-r90ple w hg, are ~ Iha dulh peraly!! i Hink u. OOl.nS should fuclcil'I fry ~nvicl• ...,.., if .. they did W•• l.rlll'fflld robbsy I 

YOUKl'Cr/-i'Af'ATILOVe!!? 

--sc.HOOL! 

~LSI OHGAWM:IIMTEOO:~LSIITIM onlyor.- i r.GHT!hl .. pr-.yi.wa and_,. car COlfflllfCilil. &tjaw ctw■t d 
than Lction, ~ ~. JCPEtfl/YS, JoelN, food. cctr .. , or~ ca,,,■r'ci.lla! Aeenl DNtroy them 1l!neYer ~rd anottw!ihey 
au::k! They - only f\n'ly tt. fnlt tinal ,,... up olher all.lff! Thly 11.1ekl,,-Y .,. atupldl""9 - U:k of t .. m vmv FA.STIVERY t v~ FAST! 

YOU KNOW WHAT I HA12."7 

-Faopie, w ha d0ffl ~ r, pssonal t,ygiane. For the bve of god. n f0t lhe a4a of god, CL&\N LA Fucbig fNOpll w ittl 2inoh frlgernak ana • 
wholl fuclWI potful of dirt urldat lt.nendraggy na her or stirtl IUir■d to liel. Or peoflle lhlljl.-t plilrl stnk, and tl'ley don: do Mylm"G about It 
t<DW. in r'IOI IT■lmlQ fun of ■nyona l lhey care h■II:, I, or aff«d I or anythr,g Ila that, tt'etl nDt ttm f■ul:, b\4 I your aana kid drrffl ■ fon:I explorer ard 
/WIie Y"'°""' tMrh, !hln lhala ;,.t ..-, Llllhurl9n. 

-Fllopla w t'lo UM the ...._ ward CY« and °"r plain! Lia. "actually', or "fuck yW, or "bitch". ANd • fuckn bollk or two, ---• your __.,u
~ yl 1ucim'lg i:lioes. 

YOUKNOWYMA-TIHATE!? 

-Ptoplli who try to iq:,reN IT■ by 'TRVNG lo bnlg aoolJ: h milwila w~!Ncw, ta SOIT■ of yguttiil '"liJl't nMI\ wlenl. but h hapi-ieci. Lb 

ti., "dude, they p.191 l»IT■ out w ltt Iha ,_ ct.ncal tt.t Cltl d•troY d- only uai',g s ,::ut,lc: lni:h of it. The ITibry ii lreepi,IJ il •• loct.d up 
blcauN If l9'tato claM tow...,itu:plodl, andlhafoniawould cteateacr-,1Nl'lh, imaer,.-YNh. rut1, bul■hl. or .. U-, "tu:la, the alrforct1 
h■- trackad Nntt cauu for Illa, ,o yNI■ new, ti. i■ r■-l nan. Ila al• COi/fl up," or "lha lirforc•jl.lst !TIida • pane thlt can ban:! IGht IT■n, la 
~y inYi■ib1a.. • now, Ina ii ,u■t ■en of 1t1a ■hit M heard. 1 naqa lf9 SICK A.nd tMy ■r.nt even n Iha fucim,g nilllllry nor• do they ll'loW 
anyone, thll ill 

YOU tOCN 'M-IA T aSE ! 1-16. TE!!? 

~ Who n-N( !hey .,. martial arts ~pert■] They U'9 aJ cr»ky and lhWcin Iha! tt.y 11'11 d t,v and bid, pyirv bul■hl ... "yuh if y0U lfl■P 
...... ffn;ers right h9r• the ■0161Ci wev• wl md Iha bl'UI Ind ya.JI die fromycu r:,11n tni'I pomg out your ••·• or "I you fick■on.oM nglttwe 

arteriN wlburtt ard ti., wldrown n !hail' flltn bfood." tu:::lml ,-i.1 willlll llwy 1aap .. yt, 'y...- otrr(', ac. it wocAd be IUlffl90M ..... rm 
.,wtienu..a ahlt.ad• glll n rNlfigtn ttw get U-. fudli'I .... w ~ •I~ Iha pace 'oy •- 'Ille ;irl 
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, <JU IOON'MiAT I HII.Te? 

--STAR WARS FANS!IGET A FRl<INlFEYOU BORNG CICKH:AOSl 

YOU KNOW VMt1 T I Hll. lE!!I 

-RACISM!!Anycirw whCI belw• thlt bacb, _.rm, ffl911CI,_, Ill'~ frc,ma,y ott.. Co.nr')' or nK=• t..i:fN wh~ri .... peapla whCI thnl. 
tt,.t:ahouldbe drug oi.t intoltlllanet, !wtl'9 lhw •m11~off. bebwntall'tltthe~. 1t'9f!MY• 1V11tY ~n Clfttw r.oethatYOUt-.ta 
~ out 1111:1 t:laattha lhtoulof )'Ol,I, n 1f you••f•nle, Uwt ,W•hcud bl~ by. ma.lsfrvmtha ~ 'jOUl'.ae andbefOl'Clldto lllMthe 
c,hilc:l!YCIU ~·-· Ina acun of IOC!ety erld IINlnt wortll. dam, piloe c,f wcnnWIL You .... trah. And dDrt let ffll Atch you ff9idng f!,11'1 c,f 
som101Wjr.lst__,..lhey_1dl'ferftGdol'becaalliwi1Gor111rlanllnali:yosf~lagl,wlh ■ pla■ficspoon.idont~hl::liw bngltalln! 
•rdltatal:ldhlloprmd'f«l, 

VOUKNOW~T I HA.TE!? 

-11-tOSEFUa<N3Ai:,.,amsMG OR CHftRlY ~! Peopit nyi,g "H. fflrw:,t M11'1Q anyttq b.t",goc,d, '°" stu tt11 fuclc up and 90 ;ac • ,_. 
jc,b!"wdl you •• ISO Ndlir dslmstr■I bitch and if ~dont- off mt n lcoiada#nto )'CAJI bUldng •nd •hlMI thll phone; lilt up J'Olll' - and 
t.latlhaphonaand shlwet1.1p ycu bona IMl"alk" twli1111, llawthat. 

-w.n peope: bprcrounoe worda! ■ncf they dclrt ewn know I to. hofTWl, c,racrosT, Gt .X.preso, pscifc (spacifiDJ, Gt 2 pAck. um to spaak 
corractly you moron.. · 

ThlQI .ii fOf now kila, nopa you e,,jo~! fl~ up any-. tt'q9, Ip-.. smon _,.,And sorry l idfancied you. tu. l i did, that~ lhlt you 
.,.. ons of lntpeapls !tat imantionad tnal I t.t., IO i ;uaa i'II not lctry, you .. nole. 

-----------------
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Harris2 

http://mernbers.aol.com/rebdomine/pissed.htm 

Philosophy: 

My belief is that if I say something, it goes. lam the law, if yo 
u don't like it, you die. 
If I don't like you or I don't like what you want me to do, you di 
e. If I do something 
incorrect, oh fucking well, you die. Dead people cant do many thin 
gs, like argue, whine, 
bitch, complain, narc, rat out, criticize, or even fucking talk. s 
o thats the only way to 
solve arguments with all you fuckheads out there, I just kill! God 

I cant wait till I can 
kill you people. Ill just go to some downtown area in some big ass 
city and blow up and 

shoot everything I can. Feel no remorse, no sense of shame. Ich sa 
ge FICKT DUl I will rig up 
explosives all over a town and detonate each one of them at will a 
fter I maw down a whole 
fucking area full of you snotty ass rich mother fucking high strun 
g godlike attitude having 
worthless pieces of shit whores. i don't care if I live or die in 
the shootout, all I want 
to do is kill and injure as many of you pricks as I can, especiall 
ya few people. Like 
brooks brown. 

America: 

Love it or leave it mother fuckers. All you racist (and if you thi 
nk im a hypocrite, come 
here so I can kill you) mother fucking assholes in America who bur 
n our flags and disgrace 
my land, GET OUT! And to you assholes in iraq and iran and all tho 
se other little piece of 
shit desert lands who hate us, shut up and diet We will kick your 
ass if you try to fuck 
with us or atleast I will! I may not like or government or the pee 
ple running it or things 
like that, but the physical land and location I DO fucking love! S 
o love it or leave it! 

Society: 

I live in denver, and god darnnit I would love to kill almost all o 
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Harris 

http://members.aol.com/rebdomine/index.html 

Wie gehts. 

Well all you people out there can just kiss my ass and die. From n 
ow on, i dont give a fuck 
what almost any of you mutha fuckas have to say, unless i respect 
you which is highly 
unlikely. but for those of you who happen to know me and know that 

i respect you, may peace 
be with you and dont be in my line of fire. for the rest of you, y 
ou all better fucking hide 
in your houses because im comin for EVERYONE soon, and i WILL be a 
rmed to the fuckin teeth 
and i WILL shoot to kill and i WILL fucking KILL EVERYTHING! No i 
am not c=azy, crazy is 
just a word, to me it has no meaning, everyone is different, but m 
ost of you fuckheads out 
there in soceity, going to your everyday fucking jobs and doing yo 
ur everyday routine shitty 
things, i say fuck you and die. if you got a problem with my thoug 
hts, come tell me and ill 
kill you, because ...... god damn.it, DEAD PEOPLE DONT ARGUE 

God DAMNIT I AM PISSED!! 

----------------~-------------------------------------------------

Remember, these pages are viewed best with Netscape or Microsoft I 
nternet Explorer. Not with 
AOL's browser. It sucks. 

Page 1 
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INVESTIGATION 

On 4.24.99, I opened item #200 from the JCSO evidence vault. Inside item #200 is a Sony 8mm video camera with senal 

#74415. The camera was engraved on the side "Columbine High School." Toe battery was not attached to the camera. l:smg 

gloved hands I attached the battery and removed the tape from within the camera, using the eject button. The battery was 

engraved "CHS LMC". The tape had a hand written label, "Top Secret Rampart." FBI Special Agents John Elvig and Jeff Diehl 

viewed tbe video tape with me. 

Toe tape begins with Eric Harris utilizing the video camera and video taping Dylan Klebold. On the floor are laid out numerous 

pipe bombs, to include three Harris describes as the "Charlie Batch" and states they are two inches in diameter and six inches 

in length; six which appear to be about one inch in diameter and about six inches in length; and twelve which appear to be about 

one and one half inches in diameter and also about six inches in length. All of these pipe bombs are wrapped in duct tape. Also 

on the floor is a sawed off shotgun which Harris refers to as ''Arlene." While Harris is video taping the shotgun, it appears that 

"Arlene" is etched into the side of the gun. Also, on the floor is a black long gun which he refers to as a carbine Thirteen clips 

are observed on the floor. Harris specifically states that they were from Green Mountain Guns and states, ··Yes they did have 

the right number" Also observed on the floor are two boxes of what appear to be 9mm bullets. Harris points out "~[y bando!ier 

of stuff', and states it will be filled with "napalm." Also on the floor is a black plastic box which is filled with duct taped items 

Harris describes as twency•nine ''crickets", and states they are bis grenades. Harris then gives the camera to Klebold who video 

tapes Harris holding some of the guns. Toe tape then stops and starts again with Harris wearing black BDU' s, no shin and a web 

type harness, carrying the 9mm carbine attached to a sling, holding the shotgun. At one point Harris places the shotgun into one 

of the cargo pockets, and then with a web strap secures it, so that it is at his side. Klebold makes a comment about Harris as a 

"soon to be eighteen year old." This would place the filming of this portion as occurring prior to April 9th. Both of the guns 

Harris refers to as a carbine and "Arlene" appear to be the same guns which were collected at the scene at Columbine High 

School. At one point you can hear Klebold refer to "my Tee," and states he wants to do something with it "this weekend, maybe 

tomorrow." At the same time K..lebold says, "My parents are going to fucking Passover," which would place the filming of this 

tape prior to 4•1-99. 
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K.Jebold moves from filming Harris in his lower level family room of his parents residence at Street, to filming 

inside Eric Harris' s bedroom. I recognize the rooms inside this residence as I executed a search warrant at that residence on 4-20-

99. Klebold films the west window inside Harris' room, and calls it a "bunker" and says, "You can't see it, it's buried there" 

Then he says, ''That's why it's called a bunker." 

The camera is stopped and re-started again. During the next portion of the film Eric Harris is alone inside of a moving car Hams 

is the driver. The camera seems to be recording him from the dashboard. It is dark outside. during this portion of the tape and 

it appears there are raindrops on the window of the car. At one point you see a street a sign that says "Federal." There is music 

playing in the car which is fairly loud. As a result it is difficult to understand what Harris is saying at times. At one point he 

references the "The Black Jack Crew" and specifically mentions "Jason" and "Chris." Harris says, "You guys are very cool·· 

He also says, "Sorry dudes, I had to do, what I had to do." Harris also mentions, "Angel," "Phil," and "Bob:' Harris says that 

'Bob is one of the coolest guys I've ever met in my life, except for being an alcoholic." Harris also says he's, going to nuss Bob. 

At one point Harris states, "It is a weird feeling knowing you·re going to be dead in 2 ½ weeks." Harris also mentions not being 

able to decide "ifwe should do it before or after prom:' At the end of this portion of this video tape Harris mentions, wishing 

he could have re-visited Michigan and "old friends." At this point he becomes silent and appears to start crying and appears to 

wipe a tear from the left side of his face. At this point he reaches over towards the camera and it is shut off. 

When the video tape resumes it appears that Eric Harris is now holding the camera while he video tapes Dylan Klebold. This 

is occurring within Dylan Klebold's bedroom, at his parents residence at ..... Road. This resideni::e is also known to 

me as I executed a search warrant at that residence on 4-21-99. Klebo!d appears to be wearing black BDU's, a black I-shirt with 

"Wrath'' in red print across the front. Klebold is attaching something to his pants which appears to be suspenders, black in color 

Klebold also attaches some sort of ammo type pouch to his belt or suspenders, which is tan in color, and also a green canvas 

looking pouch to his right shin, Klebold removes some of the items from an open case on the floor. This appears to be either 

a small suitcase or hard sided briefcase. Klebo!d takes a sawed off shotgun and places it into a cargo pocket on his pants and 

then attaches it with webbing so that it stays in place. Klebold has what appears to be the Tee 9 (which was removed from him 

at the crime scene) on a sling, over his shoulder. Klebold makes some comment about his "50 round clip." Klebold also 
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mentioned Brandon Larson and his head being on his lmife. Klebold mentions "Robyn" and going to prom with her. Klebold 

states he didn't want to go. Then also states, his parents are paying for it. Harris makes a comment about having three bags 

to use. They also talk about wanting to "practice·• the next couple of lllghts. Harris mentions that they got "lasers and more 

propane today." He also mentions four big black containers and two of some sort of other fuel, the type of which is inaudible. 

K.leboid and Harris begin talking about writing poems in ''Kelly's class today,'' and how ridiculous it was. 

They then begin talking about the double barrel shotgun. Klebold says, "Thank's Mr. Steven's." Klebold then begins telling 

Harris, "He knew I was fucking buying it." K.lebold is getting dressed and he puts on his long black trench coat and says, ·Tm 

fat on this side," and then begins talking about how he looks ''fat with all the stuff on." Klebold tries to toss the T ec 9 into his 

hand from the position where it was hanging on the sling. The coat prohibited him from doing that. Klebold' then says, ·Tn have 

to take the coat off.'' He then begins complaining about how he doesn't want to take his coat off and states he likes bis coat. 

.lley then begin discussing the "fucking snow is gay" in relation to the weather outside saying that they "hope the sbit clears out 

by Tuesday, acruaily Sunday." Harris states that he "needs dry weather for my fires." 

The video tape is then again shut off and re-started. This time the recording is in the family room on the main level of the Harris 

residence, on -- Again, I recognize the room as I conducted the search warrant on 4-20-99. Harris is filming and 

states, "Say it now." Klebold states, "Hey mom. Gotta go. It's about half an hour before our little judgement day. I just wanted 

to apologize to you guys for any crap this might instigate as far as {inaudible) or something. Just know I'm going to a better place 

than here. I didn't like, life too much and I know I'll be happier wherever the fuck I go. So I'm gone. Good-bye. Reb .:' 

Klebold then takes the camera and is filming Harris. Harris states, "Yea ... Everyone I love I'm really sorry about a11 this. I know 

my mom and dad will be just like just fucking shocked. beyond belief. I'm sorry alright. I can't help it." Klebold then interjects, 

"We did what we had to do." Harris then resumes, "Morris, Nate if you guys live I want you guys to have whatever you want 

from my room and the computer room." Klebold then states they can also have his possessions. Harris then continues, "Susan 

sorry. Under different circumstances it would've been a lot different. I want you to have that fly ed." Both then say "Good-bye". 

During this portion K.lebold is wearing a black baseball style bat backwards, with a "B" outlined in white on the back of the hat 
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Klebold has a plaid shirt, which appears to be either black or dark blue with white. The shirt is unrucked. He is wearing black 

BDU type pants tucked into military style lace-up boots. Harris is also wearing a plaid shirt which appears to be black or dark 

blue with white. It appears there is a white t-shirt under the plaid shirt. he lower portion of Harris body is not visible. Also on 

the floor are briefly visible several bags. One appears to be a large maroon bag. 

Two copies were made of the 8mm tape taken from evidence item #200, by myself and Special Agent John Elvig A copy was 

locked in my desk drawer. A copy was given 10 Special FBI Agent Jeff Diehl to transport to the command posr for this incident. 

I booked the 8mm tape which I removed from item #200 back into the evidence vault as item #333 

I removed item #265 from the JCSO evidence vault and opened it and Special Agent Elvig and I viewed the 8mm tape. This 

tape is also Dylan Klebold and Eric Harris in the basement family room at the Harris residence at~treet. Hams 

s sitting on a couch and Klebold is sitting on an adjacent chair. The majority of the tape is taken fro'm that position while 

Klebold and Harris discuss a number of different topics. 

Harris and K.lebold say, "Thanks to Mark John Doe, and Phil John Doe." They then go on to say, "We used them, they had no 

clue, if it hadn't been them, it would have been someone else over 21." 

They go on to talk about Green Mountain Guns and the fact that Green Mountain Guns left a message on Harris' answering 

machine saying, "Your clips are in." Harris and K.lebold laugh about it, and then discuss it as almost having ruined their plan 

They talk about Brandon Larson, discussing, "You will find his body." K.lebold and Harris discuss bombs and make reference 

to "two bags" of "propane and napalm" sitting quietly. They begin discussing the shotgun and "Mr. Stevens." 

Harris and Klebold say, "We're proving ourselves." They go on to discuss philosophies. Harris states he is not spending time 

with his family, so there won't be any "bonding" and "this won't be harder to do." Harris states, "I'm sorry I have so much rage, 

but you put it on me." Harris goes on to complain about his father and the fact that they had to move five times, and that Harris 
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was always the new kid in school, and always at the bonom of the "food chain", and had no chance to earn any respect. Harris 

is wearing a btack t•shirt with "Wilder Wein" on the front, and Harris references his shirt several times, but does not explain what 

it means. 

Klebold says, ·'Fuck you Walsh." They go on to reference "Walsh" patrolling in Deer Creek. Deputy Tim Walsh of the JCSO. 

does primarily work the districts on the south end of Jefferson County. 

At one point K.lebotd and Harris make some comments about there being a "month and a half left." They again reference Green 

Mountain Guns and the message left on the answering machine, "Your clips are in." Harris goes on to talk about one of the times 

they went shooting in the mountains. Harris says his shotgun was in his "terrorist bag sticking out." Harris said he walked by 

his mother. but she only thought it was his pellet gun. Harris and Klebold go on to discUss several individuals. They make a 

comment reference a "'Dustin Harris" or "'Dustin Harrison," and they say, "Everything you say is pointless." They then make 

;eference to "Nick" and say that "he laughs too much." Hanis then makes some comment about,...., and.,. and says they 

are "Christianic bitches." Harris makes a reference to "shooung them in the head." Harris and Klebold then decide to video 

tape a tour of""Reb's room" and all the "illegal shit:' They then stand up from where they had been sitting and take the camera 

and begin video taping Eric Harris' lower level bedroom. Harris discusses ''Arlene" and talks about it being a 12 gauge Savage 

shotgun. Tuey make a comment reference, "Thank.'s to the gun show, and to Robyn," and then they state. "'Robyn is very cool.'" 

During the this time frame they were sitting on the couch and the chair, and they were drinking from what appeared to be a Jack 

Daniel's whisky bottle. Harris references the fact that he has the whiskey bottle. They began video taping a desk with a hutch. 

in Harris's bedroom. Harris points out a pair of gloves which he states he took from a doctor's office, which he uses for "making 

bombs." He points to numerous packages of fireworks which were on top of a speaker, also on top of the hutch. Harris points 

out a pop can with several shots through it and numerous shotgun shells which were sitting on the hutch. Harris points to a small 

"black treasure chest" and says it is a "good hiding place." Harris also points out a small bullet and references it to being his 

"first bullet." Harris also points out solar igniters, batteries, docks, and pipes, in a drawer, as well as engines. Harris also pulls 

out "completed pipe bombs" which he describes as such, from a Home Base bag in one of the desk drawers. Harris then pulls 

out another Home Base bag which was in one of the drawers in the desk, and points to more pipe bombs and describes them as 

the "Beta batch." Klebold then discusses a "bunker." He attempts to video tape out the west window of Harris' room, although 
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it appears to be dark outside and you cannot see anything other than the glare on the window. K.lebold states there is a patch of 

ground, where it is buried under the dirt. Harris states there are "four mortar grenades, ten crickets, and three alfa 's " Harris 

then points to a blue spiral notebook which he describes as his •~oumal." Also in the desk drawer are two "future bombs·· as 

described by Harris and K.lebold. which are clocks. They show a box of"crickets" which appear to be small CO2 cartridges. 

Tuey then began video taping a dresser on the west wall of Harris' room. He opens up a door and points out a "Hell dog 

drawing" which is taped to the inside of that door, and references it having been given to him years ago. Next to it is a piece of 

paper which I recognize as an "Anarchist substitute ingredient list" which I t0ok during the search warrant on 4-20-99 Harris 

also describes a "25 pound bag of#8 buckshot" which is inside that dresser, but it doesn't show up on the video tape. Harris rhen 

pulls out a box for a BB rifle , from what he describes as a hall closet. He states that is where he keeps his shotgun He then pulls 

a box from within the closet, within his room. and states that this is his knife and pulls it out and states that he paid 515 for it. 

The lmife is in a black sheath. He then states there is a "Swastika" on it. The camera zooms in where you can see what appears 

o be a Swastika carved into the sheath. 

On the east wall of Harris' room, adjacent to a bedroom door, they point out a coil of green wire type material hanging on a wall 

and describe it as "50 foot of cannon fuse." They then go to a book case also on the east wall of Harris' bedroom. From there 

they talk about a "Demon Knight" CD, and open the case, revealing a Green Mountain Guns receipt where they purchased ·'nine 

magazines" for $15 each. Harris then removes a rack of CD'S to reveal three pipe bombs which he describes as the ''biggest:· 

Harris then pulls out a small black card file type box and opens it and inside is what appears to be CO:i cartridge bombs which 

he describes as "29 crickets." Harris then points to an area which you cannot see and states there is a "coffee can in the comer 

which is full of gun powder." They then video tape a black plastic box that has etched into the side of it. "explosives." This was 

on the north wall of Harris' bedroom on the floor. K.lebold goes on to discuss how Harris' parents took it away. Harris then 

clarifies they only took the bomb out of it and left him with the box. Inside they video tape clock parts, fuses, tools, and COi 

cartridges. They also video tape a white plastic file case which has "nails for pipe bombs, caps to be filled with gun powder·· 

two boxes containing, 50 each, 9mm bullets, 12 shotgun shells in a box, another box of shotgun shells, clips for a gun, and 

webbing. Harris then says, "What you will find on my body in April." 
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The tape ls then shut off, and started again at which point Harris and Klebold are again in the lower level family room of Harris' 

residence. Tuey state it is now "March 18th, in the middle of the night." They begin discussing "Echo and Delta" pipe bombs 

and whether or not they should put nails on them or not. They then begin discussing that "Religions are gay," and for ·'people 

who are weak and can't deal with life." 

They state that they need to discuss secondary objectives to place the bombs, places that are "out of the way." Klebold then 

begins discussing a trail by Wadsworth, "by your old house". According to the in-house computer Eric Harris previously lived 

at 7844 South Teller Court. They then begin discussing that they should "rig something up with a trip bomb between tv.'o trees. 

so when someone goes down the path it will go off." Klebold and Harris then discuss the possibility of placing ·'time bombs 

down there." They then discuss it would be "harder and take more resources." Harris and K.lebold then say ''This will add a few 

frags to the list,'' and that the "fucking fire department is going to be busy for a month." 

K.leboldand Harris then begin discussing an individual by the name of"-" They then say the name" ." Harris 

then describes how he is going to "shoot W'!,n the groin area." They then mention the name "Jesse Gordon" and the "Goof 

Troop." Harris and Klebold then begin discussing that "Nigger stopped us that day," and how black people talk in "Ebonics." 

They then discuss ''Spies.'' They then discuss bowling, and how each individual in the bowling class has a designated culru.re 

group to use as a target on the bowling pins to kill and that this assists them. in bowling better. Harris and Klebold discuss, 

"World Peace is an impossible thing." They also then discuss that you can look on the Internet and learn how to make, "bombs, 

poison, napalm, and how to buy guns if you're underage." They then discussed that "11rs. X-Y-Z bought our guns." 

Harris and Klebold discuss that there is "only two weeks left, and one more weekend" and that "it is coming up fucking quick .. , 

They state that the "napalm better not freeze at that certain person's house." Tuey discuss "Chris pizza's house" as if they're 

trying to disguise a name. They then go on to discuss "Yoshi" in a negative fashion. They say that they need a ''lot more napalm" 

and may just use ''gas and oil." They then discuss that it will be tough and opening the zipper may make it go off, and needing 

some "back•ups." They discuss the sprinkler system may "put out a fire." Harris discusses, he should possibly keep the battery 

out of the device, set the bag, put it in and leave so it doesn't "blow up in the commons." 
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COi"",iTINUATION D 
Reponing Agency Reportmg Officer C.se Report 'so 

SUPPLE1Y1ENT y JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-A 
Connecmig Case Report No Vtetim Name Origmal Report Da1e This Report 

4-28-99 
~ 

Clas<Lficaaon X FIRST DEGREE :\'tURDER Offenoo 5111111: Qi,en X bCO!>n""1lly Clearo<! □ Recommend Case Review □ 

Rec1 .. ,,nconon □ Cloned by Arrest □ Unfounded □ Closure 0 

1
~ I Qu.,.ntily I Brand Name I Descriplion l S=al No 

Value 
StQien I Value I Value 

Recovered Dama~e<I 

They then begin discussing "credit card fraud" and Harris then raises his hand as ifhe had done it. They then begin discussing 

"tests" stating, "We wouldn't be where we are without them." Tuey then discuss gas and oil and it bemg "one hell of a mental 

picture." They then discuss the possibility of people catching on fire. Harris and Klebold discuss graduation and how it will be 

a "graduation memorial service with lots of people crying." They also discuss that there will probably be a candle light memorial 

Harris states that he's got "100 bullets and 10 loaded clips," and that he needs lasers for his carbme. They then address the 

camera and say, ·'You guys are lucky it doesn't bo!dmore ammo." Klebold then begins discussing that he has a, ''50 round clip. 

two 36's, and a 24." 

Harris and Klebold begin discussing, "There is a lot of shit to do." They state they need to :.et up more "propane bombs·· and 

get more containers. Klebold interjects he needs to get his pants, fill his clip and get his pouches to load his shells in. They 

liscuss they need "devices" for the "propane tanks." They state they need more ·'bomb holders." Harris then begins discussing 

that they need to go to Radio Shack because he heard there is a "thing to increase the voltage," it some how increases through 

a clock and speaker, and ignites a solar igniter. Harris said, he will tell the people he is doing special effects for a movie and ·'that 

will be a good excuse." 

They state, "We are but we aren't psycho." Klebold asked Harris ifhe thinks the cops will listen to the whole video They then 

discuss that they believe that the video will be cut up into little pieces, and the police will just show the public what they want 

it to look like. Harris and K.lebold discuss the fact that they want to distribute the videos to four news stations, and that Harris 

is going to scan his journal and then send copies by E-mail, and distribute blue prints and maps. Harris then begins discussing 

"Tier" and describes it as "My life's work" and wanting to get it "published." I recognized this term from some of the direction 

type booklets for the video game "Doom", which were taken by myself from Harris' room during the search warrant. 

The 8mm tape from evidence item #265 was copied. The original was re-submitted to evidence by me and the copy secured in 

my desk. 
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CONTINUATION 0 
Repomng Agency ReponrngOflicer Case Repon No 

SUPPLEMENT V JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-A 
COllllectm8 Case Repon No Victim Name Ongmal Repon Dale This Rep<in 

4-28-99 
>-

Cl ... if\cation X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offen..o Sm,w: ~ X E,w"l'tionally Cloared □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

RecWsiflcation □ Cleared by .>.ms, □ Unfounded □ Closure 0 

'~ °"'""" I Brand Nam• I Descnpnon I Sona! No ?~\~ I Value I Recover<d 
Valu• 

Damaged 

I then removed item #298 from JCSO evidence, two 8mm tapes. One of those tapes is marked "Reb's Tape." It begins with Enc 

Harris in the driver's seat and another male in the passenger's seat The voice appears to be that of Dylan Klebold. They state, 

"We are on our way to get the rest of our gear." They state it is now "Monday, April 11th." Klebold states he has "$200 dollars 

on him." Harris states that he is going to "cash a check for $SO.'' Klebold states that they have been "planning this for over eight 

months.'' Harris says, "At least." \Vhile they are filming this portion of the tape they are in a car during daylight hours. Tuey 

pass an intersection which is known to me to be to be "Sante Fe and Mineral." 

The camera is turned off and then back on again. The next scene again, is still daylight hours. The street outside I can identify 

as being Broadway, north ofHampden. Harris is again the driver. They are stopped at a stop light or stop sign on the east side 

of Broadway. Harris is now smoking a large cigar and states it is his "birthday cigar." Harris' birthday is in fact April 9th. They 

state they have just purchased two rather large fuel containers, three propane bottles, and Klebold also states he got his pants . 

• Ile camera is then shut off again. 

The camera is turned on again. Harris appears to be alone with the video camera resting either on bis knee or something else. 

and filming directly at his face. Behind him I can see his headboard which I recognize from the search warrant at the residence 

on 4-20-99, as well as a bulletin board behind the headboard. Harris begins discussing bis mother and father and the cops who 

may want to have his "parents pay". Harris describes bis parents as the "beSt parents" and states that anything they would have 

tried to do this past year he would have gotten around it. Harris states, "There is no one else to biame but me and Vodka." Harris · 

then states it's been "hard" on him recently. He states his parents have been on his "back for putting things off'' such as 

"insurance, and the Marine Corp." He then discusses, "this is my last week on earth." 

Harris gays, "To you 'Culios' out there still alive, sorry I hurt you or your friends." He also discusses this is total, "fu\1FDM." 

Harris states, "There are 7 and l/3 days left." Harris then gets an "odd" look on his face and says, "Fucking bitches." He then 

begins to list names: " , - - - and ., Harris states he is going to be "One tired mother 

fucker come Monday, and then Boom!" Harris stated, "I'll get shot and die." 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reporting Agency Repomng Officet Case Repo11 No 

SUPPLE:MENT V JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-A 

Conn""1ing Case Report No. Victim Name Orig,.nal Report Date This Report 

4-28-99 

Closs1fiea110n X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offi:tl>< Swus: Open X Exceptionally Clcan:d □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Rocla!.sifu:.uicn □ C\em,;i b)' Anal □ Unfounded □ Closure □ 

'~ 1,,..,,,. I Brand Na.mo l Jle.,;ripriQn I Serial NQ 
Valuo 
So~ I RJ•luo I ovored D Valuo =•• 

Harris goes on to film his planning book and describes it as the "Writings of God." He discusses that his beliefs have changed 

somewhat during the year, over the course of time he bas been writing. When he turns to the page where there are figurines 

drawn with ammo, bombs, and guns, labeled on their persons, he states it is the "drawing of gear, back when we thought we could 

get calico's." He points to a picture with two, what appear to be a backpacks, labeled "napalm." He states this is the "suicide 

plan." He then discusses the page which appears to be inventories of bombs, He points to the top of that page and states that 

these are how many bullets they're going to have, Harris points to some of the drawings in the back and states they are "doom 

drawings." He points to some other pages which have different drawings, including different types of weapons and states that 

these are "plans for rocket launchers and such. Most will not see the new world." He then points to more drawings closer to the 

back of the notebook and states that these are '·doom drawings" with a "Kl\1FDM twist to them." 

I viewed a second 8mm tape from evidence item #298. This appears to be a tape possibly made for a school project by K.lebold 

,nd Harris. Klebold and Hams are visible in the tape as well as two other individuals, identified on the tape as "Browsky" and 

"Tex." These items were booked back into the evidence vault. The tape marked "Reb" from item #298 was copied. The original 

was placed back into evidence vault and the copy secured in my desk. 

DISPOSITION OPEN, PENDING FURTHER INVESTIGATION 
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CONTINUATION D 

Reporting Afl'l!!ley Reporting Officer Case Repon No 

SUPPLEMENT - JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-C 

CO<lllecllng Case Repon No Vietim Name Original Report Date This Repon 

05-10-99 
I-

Clmificaoon X First Degree Murder <ltre:n<c,Stmw;<)pcn X Excep<ionally Cloated □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Reclus,fioaoon □ Clcaml by Am,st □ ,.,....., □ Closure □ 

,.~ 1
~ I ~'l' I 8rand Name I Description I Serial No. ¥:~ I ""' I Re<o,e,.d Domaged 

Il'iVESTIGATION: 

On 05-10-99, I copied paper items from evidence item #248. This was recovered from the Harris' residence at 

Street on 4-20-99, from the floor of a lower level family room (see attached). 

DISPOSITION; Open, pending further investigation. 
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• Reportillg Agcn,;y R~gOfl'i,;er Case Report No CONTINUATION □ 

SUPPLEMENT V JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-D 
Coonecting C;ise R,:pcn No. Victim Name Originnl Repon Da1e Tins Repon 

05-10-99 ,... 
First Degree Murder cta..ificaoon X Of'f=e SWIil: Opon X Exi:q,t,omlly Cleated □ Rec,,mmend Case: Rev,ew □ 

Re<:W!ification □ Clomd by Amsl □ UnfCWlded □ Closure □ 

!~ I QuallUtY I Bl'lftdNamo I Descnpnon I Serill No r~I: I R Value I Value 
"""'"~ Dama~ 

INVESTIGATION, 

On 05-10-99, I copied a report card for Eric David Harris dated 4-9-99, taken from evidence item #315. This item was taken from 

the Harris' residence at Street on 4-20-99, from a kitchen counter (see attached). 

DISPQSmON: Open, pending further investigation. 
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Offi~r Signarun:, Uon N""""' Supervisor lrulials and Daie Assigned To 
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CONTINUATION 0 
Reporting Agency Reporting Offic=r Case Report No 

SUPPLElvlENT y JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-E 
Connecting Case Report No Victim Name Onginal Repon: Dace This Repon 

05-10-99 -Clasilll<'a<>On X First Degree Murder ~sm..,.: Oi,en ' Excq,ricnally Cleared □ Recommend Case: Review □ 
R.ccW.Sifkation □ Cleond by Ams, □ u"""""" □ Closure □ 

•~I...., I BrudNome 1-~ I Scriol No ¥~~ I V•lu,: j Value 
Rccove,cd D=ged 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 05-10-99, I copied paper items from evidence item #279. These were removed from the Harris' residence at 

Street on 4-20-99, from a bookshelf within Eric Harris' lower level bedroom (see attached). 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 
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CONTINUATION □ 

Reporting AiellCY lleporring Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT X JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-F 
Connectiug Case Repon- No. Victim Name Original Repott Da1e This Repon 

05-10-99 -c .... _,oaoon ' First Degree Murder OffeaNS11ms:~ ' Exc:cpllonally Clcam1 □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Reclass1ficaticn □ Cl<:ma! by Amst □ ua.- □ 

l!fo: I Qumil)' I Bl'l!ld Name l~on I ...,,.. s1:J: 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 05-10-99, I copied paper from evidence item #262, which was collected from the Harris' residence at 

on 4--20-99, from a lower level family room desk (see attached). 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 

Closure □ 

I Value / Value Recovered Dllllaged 
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Page ! 
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• -• Reporting Agency lu-poning Officer Case Report No COl'li"TINUATION □ 

SUPPLEMENT V 
JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-H 

Connecting Case Repol'I No. Vlcti!n Nallie OrigmaJ Repon Date This Repcn 

05-10-99 
~ 

Cla•,11JIOMl01l X Fint Degree Murder OfJcnae Sl:lll.lS: Open X Exceptionally Cll!4fed D Recmnmen<i Case: Review 0 

Reclass1ficatio11 0 C!eaml by Ar=t 0 Uotowided 0 c- D 

115':. I Quantity I Brand N"""' I Deo<rip00n I S.,,ll No S~\";: \ Vatue I Value Reco .. ~ Ihrnaged 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 05-10-99, I copied a piece of paper from evidence item #292. -treet on 4-20-99, from Eric Harris' bed (see attached). 

This item was taken from the Harris' residence at-

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 
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'ITIN!JATION □ 
Reporting Agency R,:pol'Wlg Officer 

'LEMENT V 
JCSO ZIMMERMAN -' ing Case Report No. Victim Name Original Report 

-
C~iffc.,_tion X First Degree Murder Offense Swus: Opet, ' Excq,cicmlly Clcu,:d □ 

R.eciusificalion □ """"~ - □ Unfounded. □ 

'II:' I """""' I Bnuid Name 1-. 1-.. 
INVESTIGATION: 

05-10-99, I copied paper from evidence item #326. This was seized from the Hanis' residence at 

99, from the computer room trash (see attached). 

D[SPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 

Case Report No 

99-7625-1 
Dille This Report 

05-10-99 
Recommend Case: Review □ 

Closure □ 

r:~ I R Value I Valuo «:ov=d Dama~ 
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CONTINUATION □ 

Reportina:A~ Reporting Of!ker Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT - JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-J 
C(l(lll«:ling Case Repon No V~tim Name Original Report DIile This Report 

05-10-99 
~ 

Clw>fieauon ' First Degree Murder Oft'- SWm: Open ' Rxcept,ooally Cleared □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

lwlls<ifioatiou □ ClcuedbyAnal □ u~...,., □ Closun, □ 

1
~ I Quac,ity I BRDd N1me 1-... I .... "' .¥~ ! Value I Value ~0--~ Damii~ 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 05-10-99, I copied evidence item #314. A student schedule for Eric Harris, dated 3-4-99. This item was taken from the 

refrigerator of the Harris' residence at Street on 4-20-99 (see attached). 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 
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CONUNUATION □ 

Reporting Ageocy Reporting Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT . JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-L 
COl'nectillg Case Report No. Victim NIJ)!e Origmal Report Date This Report 

05-11-99 ..... 
Clwilicalion ' First Degree Murder Otre.eS-: Opc:a ' ~ Cleaml □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Rcclu&ificati011 □ Cloan:d by Amst □ , ....... □ Closure D 

1!fo' I Quamil)I I Bm,d N.- I Description I _N, S~I~ I VoiU< I Volue 
R~o•ered Darnag<d 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 04-22-99, I repackaged several items from evidence item #279. These items were collected from the Harris' residence a

~treet on 4-20-99. I repackaged these items as evidence item numbers 328,329, 330, 331, and 332. I then copied 

these items. I also set leads from evidence item #328 and #330 through the Rapid Start program. 

DISPOSmON: Open, pending further investigation. 
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CONTINUATION □ 

Repotting Agency Roporting Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT V JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-N 
Connecting Case Report No. Victim. Name Original Report O,ue This Report 

05-07-99 -
Cl ... il'ica1r0n X First Degree Murder Dm-Siws:Oi,c,,. X Exceptionally Cleated D Rec:ommend Case, Review D 

Rec!ass1ficatlon D Cleared by ~t D ""°""'~ D Closure D 

1w.:i I Quannty I Bm>dNam• I Des<ripllon I Serill No ¥t~l':n ! Value I Value 
R=,- Domagod 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 4-30-99, Investigator Al Simmons provided me a sealed brown paper bag, from Littleton lab personnel. Investigator Simmons 

also provided me copies of the pages contained within, which Littleton lab personnel had made for me. The evidence item 

number is 271, and I submitted it into the JCSO Evidence Vault See attached Evidence sheet. 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 
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CONTINUATION □ -- RepmiDg Officer 

SUPPLEMENT ·- JCSO ZIMMERMAN 
Comiecting Case Report No. Victim Name Original Report 

.itaUOII ' First Degree Murder Offmso Stal!IS: Opon ' wepliollllfy C!Qied 

Rcclassificaaon □ Clc,omi b)' Amis, □ ""'""""' 
~ I Qua,,lity I 1,1,md N!lll<O l,._, I Serial No 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 04-22-99, I copied evidence item #264. This was removed from the Harris' residence at 

from the lower level family room desk. 

DISPOSmON: Open, pending further investigation. 

-

/ 

CaseRe:ponNo 

99-7625-P 
Dale This Report 

05-11-99 
□ Rtocommerui Case: Review □ 

□ Closw-e □ 

¥~!:: I Vatuo j v,iu. 
Rccosofed Damaged 

treet on 4-20-99, 
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rcr Sigmirure Unit N"""' Supervisor Initials and Date Assigned To 
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-CONTINUATION □ 

R,ponmgA_, RepOrting Officer 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO ZIMMERMAN 
c.-,ecting Case Report No. Vicrun Name Original Repon 

Clas,illaHio,, ' First Degree Murder Olfe.i.e S111111: °""" ' ~ Ci.a.ed 

ReelM&ilicon<>n D C!cmd by Amit D """"""" 
I~ I Qumliey I Blllld Nete 1- I Serial No 

INVESTIGATION, 

On 04-22-99, I copied evidence item #263. This was taken from the Harris' residence at 

from a lower level family room desk. 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 

D 
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Officer Signarure Unit """"" Supervisor lllilials and Date Assigned To 

f I 1\1 ~"--""--~-- l<:3, ""7>c 
O!UG!NAL J I llMSTIGATOR VICTil,i SER.VICES I= 

y;) / 

Case Repan No 

99-7625--Q 
Datt! This Report 

05-11-99 
Recommend Case: Rel-iew D 

Closure 0 

f~';:, I R Value I Val"• ecovorcd Damap;J 

Street on 4-20-99, 
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CONTL'IUATION □ 
Repoffins Apnq Re;,oriin1 Officer C.iseReponNo 

SUPPLEMENT V JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625--R 
Connec1ing Case Report No. Vic:lim Name Orism,J Repon Dale This Report 

05--11-99 
<.-lllca,i,,,n X Flnt Degree Murder Off'mNs..., o,,,,i X E,u:ep,iom.lly C!eomt 0 Recommend Case: Review D 

~flcaiiQll 0 ClcamlbyAms, 0 ,.,...., 0 Closure D 

1
~ I Quullily I Brand Nmnc 1- I Scnal No. ¥:\: I Valoe I vaiu. Rcco•cml Darnagrd 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 4-22-99, I copied evidence ite:m.#278. This item was removed from the Harris' residence at Street on 4-20-

99, from the bed in Eric Harris' bedroom. I set numerous leads in the Rapid Start program from this notebook. 

DISPOgmoN: Open. pending further investigation. 
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CGNTINUATION □ 

-A-, RepMina Officer Cue Report No 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-S 
C ,ecting Case Report No Victim N811le Origillal Rep(lJt Dale This ,Report 

05-11-99 
Classifica110<1 X First Degree Murder Ot'rellseS-Opm ' ~ ClcaRd D Recommend Case: ReV1ew □ 

Rodassification □ """''"- □ u ....... D Closure □ 

'lfo'.1,-., l, ... N_ 1-- I Serial Nci. f:\: 1~~~1~ 

INVtSTIGATION: 

On 4-22-99, I copied evidence item #304. This was removed from the kitchen table of the Harris' residence at 

Street on 4-20-99. I sent leads to the Rapid Start program from these papers. 

DISPOSWON: Open. pending further investigation. 
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CONTINUATION □ 

Reporting Agency Reporting Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-T 
Coonecting Case Repon No. Vietun Name Original Report Date This Repon 

05-U-99 -0,..<JlClliOII ' Flnt Oep-ee Murder Offimc St1111S: Open ' E=,lionally Cleued. □ R«ommen<i Case: Review □ 

Rcclwificalioa □ Cleared by Anat □ ,......., □ CIO$ure □ 

1m'. I Qua,mty I Btm:I Name 1- I Serial No r:i: I v"~ Recov=d ~";., 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 4-22-99, I copied evidence item #325. This item was removed from the Harris' residence at .-illstreet on 4-20-

99, from a kitchen counter. 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 

JC- 001-010397 

Officer Signature Unit "="" Supervisor Initials and Dile Assigned To .... l 

c.a,1.~- ~-~, °' Ti< of l 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Rcp0fting Agency Reponing Officer 

• JCSO ZIMMERMAN SUPPLEMENT -
C ,mnecting Case Repon No. Victim Name OriamaJ Report 

-
' :auon ' Fint Degree Murder OffmsotSIIIIIS: 0.,.., ' E=;rtionally Clam! □ 

Roclauilication □ Cll:Sm by Amil □ """"""' □ 

1~ f Quantity . , Brmd Nome l DesCliprion I Serial No. 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 04-22-99, I copied evidence item #323. This item was removed from the Harris' residence at 

99. It had been adjacent to the bed in Harris' bedroom. 

DISPOSmON: Open, pending further investigation. 

" j 
Case Report No ' 
99-7625-U 
Oiue This R.epon 

05-11-99 
Re,;ommend Case; Review □ 

Closure □ 

5:1~ I Val"" I v.i.,. 
Ro:::overed Damased 

Street on 4-20-

JC- 001-010398 

Offic11r Signature Unit N="" Supervisot Initial$ and Dti~ AssipedTo ,,.. ! 
I - I Y ' ~ ~\ o,% of ! 

OilJGlNAL ) I INVES11GA TOR VICTlM S£!\VICES lo= I ASAF3 4198 JCS0/1674 



,; ✓ 
CONTINUATION □ 

Reporting Agency Reporting Off"'IIT C-, Repon No 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-V 
Connecting Case Re;x,n No. Victim Name Original Report Date This Report 

05-10-99 -
c1 ... ,ficaiion X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offense Sta!UO: Opo,, X Exceptionally Cloared 0 Recommend Case: Review 0 

Reclassificstion 0 C!eotedbyA.nffl 0 Unfounded 0 Closu~ 0 

1\.fo' I Quantity I Brud Name I Description I Serial No ¥:\~ j ~alue I Value c""m! Oemogec! 

INVESTIGATIONi 

On 05. l 0-99, I copied paperwork from evidence item #28 l. This item was removed from the Hams residence at 

Street on 04-20.99, from the floor of Eric Harris' lower level bedroom. (See attached.) 

DISPQSmON: Open, pending further investigation. 

0~ SlgnatUre Unit N="' Supervioor Initials and Date Assigned To , ... 1 
( ((Ji'\ .... " ' .. )c:3( """" of l 

ORIGIW,L I [t,IV£STIGATOR V](."TIM SERVICES lo= I ASAF3 4198 JCSD/1674 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reporting Agency Reporting Offiter Ca,ic Repon No 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-W 
Connecting Case Report No. Victim Name Original Report Due This Report 

05-10-99 
f--

X FIRST DEGREE MURDER X c1 ... ,ficllion Offense Swus: Open Exceptionally Cleared □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Reol1W1ficauon □ Clsred D)' Arrest □ u ...... □ Closure □ 

1Wo' I Quantity I Bnmd Norn~ I Oeoorip!len I Smal No ~~~ 1~~ ~';,; 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 05- l 0-99, I copied paperwork from evidence item #217. This item was removed from the Hanis residence at 

Street on 04-20-99, from an upper level bookshelf. (See attached.) 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending funher investigation. 

JC- 001-010400 

oo~ ll. Unit N=m Supervisor Initials and Dfle Assigned To , ... 1 

.. - 1<,,1 oi'I() of 1 
' 
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CONTINUATION a 
Rqx,nina Avcnq Reporting Offica- Case Report No 

SL'PPLEMENT y JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-Y 
Connectin1C.u.c Report No. Victim Nan,e Onamai ftcpon Due This Report 

05-10-99 

!cl - X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Otr.ns.Swus: Open X E:«~i<>Nllr ~ C Recommend Case: Rt~i~~ C 

Ftecl .. ificaion C C1Qlft by Arn!llt C Unrounde:I C c,- C 

•~ """"'" I -·- I 0eoc:n~a ... I S..WNo. ?.:\: I ~~':...! I ~.;.i 

INVESTIGA TIQN: 

On 05- I 0-99, I copied paperwork from evidence item #220. This was taken from the Harris residence at~t. 

on 04-20-99, from an upstairs computer room. (See attached.) 

DISPOSIDQN: Open. pending further investigation. 

JC-001-010401 

-
OfficerSi~re Unil :-lumbtt Supcr,isor lnidals and Due Assigned To ,,,. 1 

( L ~.) "''l 
. of ! - :or---.. 

<111.IGiNA~ J I INV.STIGATOII VICTIM SEll.\'1C£S lo= I ASAFl .u,a JCSDi1674 



CONTINUATION 

SUPPLEMCNT 
Connecting Case Report No. 

D 
Reponing Agency Reporting Officer 

JCSO ZIMMERMAN 
Vie1im Name Original Report 

' cation X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offen .. Sta1<1Sc 0,,... X hcoptionally Cl~red 

Unfounded Reclas,ifioati<>n D Clellffli bs Arrest □ 

1
~ Quantity Brand Name ~ription srnal No 

INVESTIGATION: 

□ 

□ 

Case Repon No 

99-7625-Z 
Oate This Repon 

05-10-99 
Recommend Case: Review □ 

Closure □ 

v.1 .. 
Damaged 

On 05-10-99, I copied the pages from a green Steno Notebook, evidence item #201. This item was taken from the Harris 

residence at Street, on 04-20-99, from a main level family room desk. (See anached.) 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 

JC-001-010402 

,m corSimll.mre Unit Number Supervisor Initials and Date Assigned To ,.,. 1 

~ ,k IA • n '"tr .r-:>., <)(~ of l 

ORIGINAL 

' 
I INVESTIGATOR VICTIM SERVICES I OTHER I ASAFJ 4/98 JCSD/1674 
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. CONTINUATION □ 
Reporting Apncy Reporting Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT " JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-AA 
Conne(:1ing Case Re;,ort No. Victim Name Original Report Date This R,:pon 

05-10-99 ,... 
X FIRST DEGREE MURDER CIISl,hali<KI Offmse S1111111: Open X Exceplionally Cl- □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Rocl.,.ific:mi011 □ Cl--.! by Arres1 □ Unfounded □ Closure □ 

'If.' 1-. I Brv.d Name 1- I Serial No ?~~ 1~~1~ 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 05. J0-99, I copied a green piece oflined paper with handwriting, evidence item #202. (See attached.) 

DISPOSmON: Open, pending further investigation. 

Unit Number Supervisor Initials and Oare 

VICTIM SERVICES OTHER 

Assigned To 

JC· 001-010403 

Page l 

,r l 

ASAFJ 4/98 JCSD/1674 



• 
C9NTINUA TION □ 

Reponing Ag,ency RepomDs Offi~er Case Repon: No 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-CC 
C ·tting Case Report No Vktim Name Original Repon --= 05-10-99 
Clwiflcalion X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offense SlablS: O,C,, X E"""l'lionaily Cloaftd □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Rcclamfi<:anod □ Ooued by Arm, □ Unf!lllllded □ Closure □ 

I~ I Quantity I Brmd N1111e 1-~ I '""""· i•lue ... I ~•!ue I Value ov=d Damoged 

INVESTIGATION, 

On 05-10-99, I copied paper items from evidence item #212. These were collected from the Harris residence at 

Street, from a computer desk in an upper level room. (Sec attached.) From this I set several leads for follow-up through the 

Rapid Start program. 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 

JC-001-010404 

Offim Signature Uni1 N.- Super,i$OI' Initials and Dete Assigned To 

"" 1 (_{O ~- ··- 'f- ~l -
• I of 1 
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• 
CONTINUATION □ 

Reporting Agency Reporting Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT .., JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-DD 

C=tin& Case R.epon No. Victim Name Original Repon Date This Report 

05-11-99 
>-
"· - X FIRST DEGREE MURDER 0~ Stws: Open X Exceptionally Clcan:d □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

RoclU11r.Cltion □ CloamibyAffesl □ """"""' □ Closun:: □ 

1lfc:' I Quaru,ry 1 Btar\d Name I Oe$cnplion I Serial N<:> i~: I ',.,~ cco-.red 
v.1 .. 

"""•· 
INVESTIGATION: 

On 04-22-99, I copied several papen from evidence item #290. This item was removed from the Harris residence at-treet, on 04--20-99, from a desk in Eric Harris' bedroom. I sent several leads through the Rapid Sta.tt Program from these 

papers. 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 

JC-001-010405 

Officer Signature Unit N="' Supervisor !nitiab and Date Assigned To .... ! 

tC"Y'i . t_-~, 
,..,,,_ of 1 

ORrolNA.L 
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._, ✓ 
" Reponina Agency Reporting Officer Cas1: Report No <;ONTINUATION D 

SUPPLEMENT .. JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-EE 
Conne<:!ing Case Report No. Victim Name Original Report Om This Report 

05-11-99 -
C!as,iifica11cn X F1RST DEGREE MURDER Offense 5......, Open X E,o;c;,tionally Clared □ Re<.:ommend Case: Rev;ew □ 

RocJ ... ification □ Ci-edbyAr=t □ ""'°""""' □ Closure □ 

1~:r. I o-,i;ty I Brand Name l Description j Serial No £,~\~ I V•luc I Value Reco-.red ~ 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 05-10-99, I copied evidence item #335. This item was taken by Investigator Rick Reker from the Harris residence at

-Street, on 04-24-99. The item was removed from a CD case in Eric Harris' bedroom. 

DISPOSmON: Open, pending further investigation. 

JC-001-010406 

~-Signarure 
Unit Number Supervisor Initials and Dale Assigned To 

''" l -nn 
- ' · 31 0€'1'P ,r 1 

Olt!Gll<"1. \ I ll<VESTIO.-.TOR VJC'TIM SERVICES lo= I ASAFJ "'98JCSD/1674 -
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CONTINUATION D 
Reporting Agency Reponing Officer Case Reptin '.'lo 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-FF 
Connecting C.w: Report No Vic1im Name Original Report ;Qllllliilllt\iQ~ Date This Report 

05-11-99 -C, ,-ation X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Olfonsc S,an,,: Open X Exceptionally Cleared 0 Recommend Case, Review 0 

Rocl<ssirf<Cation 0 c1 .. rcc1 by Arrest 0 lJnfuundod 0 Closure 0 

1
~::' I Q11,mrny I Brand Norn< I Dc=i/,<Lon I Serial No t~I~ I V•luo I Value 

llecoveml Domased 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 04-20-99, during a search ofEric Harris' residence at Street, numerous items were collected from adjacent 

to Eric Harris' bed, and designated as evidence item #298. 

At the Sheriff's Office, I separated out several of these items and placed them into evidence items #299, #300, #301, and #302. 

I copied evidence item #302, a Day Timer type caJendar. (See attached.) 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 

JC- 001-010407 

r~u~ 
Unit Number Supervisor Initials and Date Assigned To !'age ! 

' . o,. .. , O\~ of ! 
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CON'flNUATION □ 
Reporting Agency Reporting Ofti~er Case Rcpon No 

• SUPPLEMENT X JCSO ZIMMERMAN 99-7625-GG 
Connecting Case Repon No. Vi,tim Name Original Report Date This Report 

05-11-99 ,... 
" ~~ X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offense Status: Ollffl X Elo:Of!Cionolly Cleared □ Re<:ommend Case: Review □ 

Reclassifi<Ollen □ Clam! by Am:sl □ UnfOWlded □ Closure □ 

1\.ro I Quantity I Brand Name I °"""np,io,, I Serial No ~:~ I~~ I ~;..i 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 04-22-99, I copied evidence item #261, which includes two receipts, both dated 04-20-99. These were collected on 04-20-99, 

from the Harris residence at Street, from the trash can of the lower level family room. After copying these 

receipts, I set a lead to be followed through the Rapid Start System. 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 

JC-001-010408 

0 • Unit Number Supervisor Initials and Date AuignedTo , ... 1 
( I. fl . ~~I l¥<'.l .. • of 1 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reponing Apncy Reporting Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT V JCSO MOORE,C. 99-7625-SSSS 
Conne,;ting Case Report No Victim Name Ongmal Report Daie This Report 

COLUMBINE H.S. 6-29-99 -
cms,ficarion X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offense S11M: Open X Exceptionally Cleared □ Recommend Case, Review □ 

Rec!assillc:anon □ Cleued by Amil< □ Unfounded □ Closure □ 

1\ro' I Quwill' I Bl:Uld Norm I Oe$1:np,io11 j ,..,., r~i: IR~~ l ~;, 

INVESTIGA TIQN 

On 6-29-99, at about 1545 hours, I removed item #233 from the evidence vault Item #233 is a micro cassette player containing 

a micro cassette tape. Item #233 was taken from the Harris residence during the execution of the search warrant on 4-20-99. 

This item was located on the kitchen table. I copied the micro cassette tape after having removed it from the tape player using 

gloved hands. I then returned item #233 to the evidence vault A copy of the tape was provided to Investigator Kate Battan. 

The micro cassette player and tape was labeled "Nixon." The voice on the beginning of the tape appears to be that of Eric Hanis. 

The voice is familiar to me from viewing video tapes in which Eric Harris and Dylan K.Iebo!d spend a great amount of time 

talking. On the micro cassette tape the male voice indicates reason why these things are happening and states it will happen in 

"less than nine hours now." He goes on to say, "People will die because ofme," and "It will be a day that will be remembered 

forever." This portion of the tape only lasts a few moments. After that there appears to be a discussion between numerous 

1dividuals, including a male voice which appears to have an oriental accent. 

DISPOSITION Open 

JC• 001-010409 

0( Sigl'lature Unit N_, Supervi,. ln~ls and Date Assigned To 

"" ! 
~,. t -- )'c31 al-J<, Q._, k_ II ,\n / . <:...._....__ of ! 
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YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
-SLOW PEOPLE! 1 You know those people who walk like a lifeguard on baywatcb. runs! Slow as molasses! 
MOVE IT OR LOOSE IT PUNKS! 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
-When there is a group of trendy punk like little sman asses standing in the middle of a hallway or walkway, and 
they are just ST ANDING there talking and bloc.king my way!!! Bloody motty people think they are god almighly 
and can just stop and talk a.way whcmler or whenever they please. learn some mamu:rs you stuck up people! ! 
YOUK.'lOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
-When people dont watch where 'IBEY ARE GOING! Then they plow into me and say "oops. sorry.• or "watch 
it!ft NNNY AAAAJ ! ! Like it couldnl possibly be their fault that we collided. Oh, heaven forbid your bo1y 
graciousness being the cause of something baaaaad ..... RRRRRRI ! ! t 
YOU KNOW WHAT I LOVE!!!? 
-When some rich stuck up piece of s!@# white trash person gctS in a car wreck with their brand new car! 
YOU KNOW WHAT I LOVE!!!? 
-When some stupid retarded kid blows his damn hand offbo::ause he couldm figure out that a lit fuse means that 
the firecracker is going to go off soon! HAHAHAJ1 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
---0.:X:X:X:XXXJAAAAAAAAAAAAY!!! ! !!!!1 ! GOD I F-ING HATE THAT WORTHLESS TRIAL!!! Who in 
their nght feeeeeamRIGIN mind WmJ.id care about that trial??!? its not any different from any other murder trial! 
Tell those worthless reponers to get a life! And what the hell do we have to gain by watching that stupid trial 
anyay! !? Its not news! its a trial! not news! trail! Triaidoes not'=" news! 
YOU KNOW WHAT ELSE I HATE!!!? 
-Jon binay ~ the flip you spell her spoiled name Ramsee! ! !! We dent care! Good flipping riddens! !! What 
the flaOle do you expect if you flicking put your kid in all these beauty pagents when shes -1- years old! ! Makes her 
look. like a SLUUUUUUUUUUUT!!!!!! 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATEI!!? 
-STIJPID PEOPLE!!! Why must so many people be so stupidll? 
YOU KNOW WHAT I LOVE!!!? 
-Making fun of stupid people doing stupid things! Like one tillle when i was watching this freshman cry to get on 
a cotnpu.ter that needed a password ... he typed in the password. ...... and waited. The retard didm press emcr or any 
thing. He just waited. Then he SWkd cussing at the computer saying it was screwed up. Then the frcslunan went 
and got a teacher and the flippin teacher could not figure out why it wasnt going anywhere!!! JESUS!! Personaly i 
tbinlc: they should be smacked across the face a couple million times er so ..... give or take l. 
YOU K..},JQW WHAT I LOVE!!!? 
-Natural SELECTION!!!!!!!!! Goddamn its the best thing that ever happened to the Earth. Getting rid of all the 
stupid and weak organimls ...... but its all natural! 1 YES! [ wish the govermneni: would just take off every warning 
label. So then all the dnmbasscs would either sevm!y lmrt themselves or DlE1 And boom.. no rnore dnmbasses 
heh. 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
-RUDE PEOPLE THAT CUT!1 ! \ ! Why the flip cant you wait like every other human on eanh does. If you cut. 
you are the followmg: Stuck up. self centmd. selfish. lazy. impatient. rude. and. .... damn i ran out of adjectives. 
anyway Every flippin line i get intO i end up bavi.ng to wait a flaming hour when there WAS only me and I other 
person in the line! Then the asshole lets all his\het so called friends cut in behind em! 
YOU KNOW WHAT I REALLY HATE!!!? 
-LIARS!!! OH GA WWWWWD I HATE LIARS. And living in this neighborhood thete is thousands of them!!! 
Why the flip must people lie so damn much! Especially about stupid things! Like '"{ eah. i just bought 5 cases of 
M-80's in Oklahoma for about SS And they are legal there and everything. Yeah my parents buy most of my guns, 
every once in a while ill use my -1-.000 dollar paycheck: and buy a shotgun or 2. And my brand new hummer just 
broke down on the highway wlten. i was going 250mph. Stupid cars.• like that. now. what flmning part if any 
would a normal human being believe? And thats just one person!! Another BIG example is Brooks Brown(303-

). Now, according to him, he has a 215 IQ S other homes (2 in a1aska. and 3 in F1orida), 95mph fast 
bail(he is only 16), runs a mile in about 5 minutes. ba.s an uncle thats the former head of all the armed forces and 
has access to ..... Theee Button ...• his other uncle is a multi-millionare that lives in downtown detroit. and his 
neighbors are the chick that sang "r.e.s.p.e.c.t • and the lead singer of Aerosmith. And that same uncle owns 30% 

JC-001-010411 



of the stock of that tylenol company, And his grandpareDls ~.GMS ... .him. about 1000 dollars for each month, 
and his other Grandpa can blow up every house in A.meri,73 because all the houses have C-4 in the foundations. 
Again. according to Brook BitlWll. OK, when people lie liia: that, its not i.mpn:ssive, noone believes it, it sounds 
just plain stupid. and its a friggin waste of my time. 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
-R rated nlOVles on CABLE! My DOG can do a bcUcr damn editing job than those laltJsl ! ! For the sake of all 
television they can at least try to make it sound liu actual words the person would say! If you have ever seen 
Aliens or Predator you'll know what I'm talking about 
YOUK..""IOWWHAT I HATE!!!? 
-Windows Keys!!!! 
YOU KNOW WHAT I LOVE!!!? 
-WAREZ1!! Wbypaywhen its free? 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
-People who thiBk. they can forecast the weather! 1 ! Then they think that everyone else will think that they are cool 
just because you said that we were gonna have a 4 foot blizzard starting today! Lie just the other day, this punk i 
know was saying.. "Yeah tomorrow we arc gonna get lie. 2 fed of soow in just a few hours, They were saying its 
gonna be the biggest snow in ten years. Yeah. Itll be about-60 outside too." And that day we get an inch of mow 
and its 26 out. 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
--Cuuuuuuuuhntryyyyyyyyyy music!!! 
YOU KNOW WHAT I LOVE!!!? 
-Zippo Lighters!!!!! 
YOU K.,,'l"QW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
-People who say that wrestling is real!! now. im. taJking about the matches lih hulk.hogan or undertaktr. Ifyou 
think that thc:sc matches .ucnt faked and that these guys are REAIL"Y punching and breaking arms., then please 
mail me. I would love to know where you live so i can BOMB your fucking house and ACTUALLY BREAK 
YOUR ARMS!© 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
-YOUNG SMOKERS! they think they are so god damn cool with their big bad ciggarettcs and their ffsooo cool" 
attitude. I cant wait tmtil they arc about 25 and have to breathe through their friggin necks and talk with a 
computer hooked up to their formal-vocal cords. 
YOUK..""IOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
-PAYING FOR MY CAR INSURANCE!!! 
YOUK..""IOWWHATI LOVE!!!? 
-FREEDOM OF SPEEEECH!l! 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
-Freedom of the press. I hate that part of the Bill ofRights. 
YOUK..""l"OWWHATI HATE!!!? 
-People who are against the death. penalty!!! i think the courts should flaming fry every convicted felon out there! 
YOU KNOW WHAT I LOVE!!!? 
-SCHOOL! 
YOUK..'l"OW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
-SCHOOL WORK.I 
YOU K..'l"OW WHAT I REALLY HATE!!!? 
--COMMERCIALS!!! OH GAWWD I HATE COMMERCIALS!!! The only ones iMIGHT like are previews and 
some car commercials. But jesus christ. all those Lotion. PERFUME, Makeup, JCPENNYS, Joslins, food, coffee, 
or advertisement commcrctals! Please[ Destroy them. all! never record another! They suck! They are only funny the 
first time! Think up other stuff! They suck! They are stupid! We get sick of them VERY FAST! VERY! VERY 
FAST! 
YOUKNOWWHATIHATE!!!!? 
-TRENDS!!! I HATE trends! Like tommy bil.6.gcro.-IJH'.Wrirno or SKA or those little chap.mck: lip gloss lip cream 
CRAP that every frcakin gui in middle and high: school carries around! They aJe just 
so ...... DAMN ..... m ..... RR ... ANNOYING!!!! YAAAH!!! RRRRR!l1! 
YOU K.""IOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 

JC-001-010412 



-People who dont believe in personal hygiene. For the love of god. and for the sake of god CLEAN UP! Frick:i.n 
po::iple with 2 inch fingernails and a whole frick:i.n flower pot full of dirt under them and raggy hair or shirts 
stained to hell. Or people that just plain stink, and they dont do anything about it Now, im. not making fun of 
anyone if they cant help it, or afford it or anything like that. thats not their fault, but if your some kid drivi.n a ford 
explorer and have yellow teeth. then thats just plain unhwnan. 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
-People who use the same word over and aver again! Like., "actually", or "shazame", or "nifty~. Read a fucldn 
book or two. increase your vo-cab-u-ial}' ya f"'ck4ng idiots. 
YOU K...~OW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
-People who try to ~ me by mYmG to brag about the atilitarics weapons! Now, to some of you this might 
scc:m. wierd.. but its haJ:ll)ened. Like this, "dnde., they just came out with this new chemical that can destroy denver 
only using a cubic inch of it The military is keeping it all locked up bccau.sc if it gets to close to water it explode., 
and the force would create a crcscnt earth. maaan." Y cah. right, bullshit, or like this. "Dude, the air force has 
tracked sant.a clau.se for like, 10 years now, he is real man. its all a cover up." or "The air furce just made a plane 
that can bend ligbI man. its completely invisJ.ble." now, this isjust: some of the shit i've heard it makes me SICK. 
And they arem even in the frick:i.n military nor do they know anyone that is even if it WAS true and like they 
would.know about it! GAWD!! I HATE those PEOPLE! 
YOU KNOW WHAT ELSE IRATE!!!? 
-People who TIIlNK they arc martial arts expcns! They are all cocky and think:in that they are all big and bad. 
saying bullshit likc. "yeah if you snap your fingers right hett: the sound waves will melt the brain and youll die 
from your own brain poring out your ears." or "if you flick. someone right here their arteries will bum and they will 
drown in their own blood" freakin hale it when they keep sayin "your own", like it would be someone elses!?!? 
then when these shitheads get in real fights the get their frickin asses wooped all over the place by some little girl. 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
-STAR WARS FANS!!! GET AFaaaaaaRIGINLIFE YOU BORING GEEEEEKSI 
YOUKNOWWHATIHATE!l!? 
-RACISM! ! ! Anyone who hate blacks, asialls., rnexi.cans. or people from any other country or race just bcc:au.se 
they a.rent from he1'c or are a different color ... woopie freak:in doo man. And that goes for blacl: people too. I've 
seen people on Ricki Lake or Opra or whatever saying things like "white boy, whitie, you say dat cuz you be white. 
yea.you white people all du same. she be white, so she baaad, I bet he did dat stuff cuz he a white boy" allll that 
swff just pisses me off to no end. It is possible for BLACKS to be RACIST too ya KNOW ..... people who think. that 
should be drug out into the me.et. have their arms npped off. be bum1 shut at the stumpS, then have evecy person of 
the race that YOU hate come out and beat the crap out of you. You people arc the scum of society and arent worth 
a damn piece of worm crap. You all are trash. And dent let me catch you making fun of someone just because tbey 
arc a different color because i will come in and break your t1'ck"'ng legs with a plastic spoon. i dom care how long 
it takes! and thats both legs mind you. 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
-1HOSE FREAK.IN ADVERTISThlG OR CHARITY CAllS! People saying "HL im not selling anything but"
good.. now shut the flip up and go get a real job!-well! you are so rude!~ -damn strait and if you dont get off my 
line ill come down to your building and shove that phone list up your arse and tala: the phone and shove it up your 
boss's arsc! "click~ heecheeec, that would be cool. 
YOU K.."'IOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
-When people mispronounce words! and they dent even know it to. like acrosT, or eXspreso. pacific (specific), or 
2 pAck.. learn to speak: correctly you morons. 
YOUK...""'l"OWWHAT I HATE!!!? 
When people drive really slow in the fast lane!!! GOD!!! Those peaple do NOI ... NOT .. NOT .. NOT know how to 
drive!! Anyone who knows anything about driving k:nOW5 that if you are passing someone or going really really 
really fast you should stay in the slow lane!! Anyone caught doing that should be sent to evecy driving class 
available for a flaming year! 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
TI-IE ~w.B." network!!!! OH JESUS MARY MOTHER.OF GODALMIGHI"Y I HATE THAT CHANNEL wrrn 
ALL MY HEART A.ND SOUL. Their stupid "'dubba dubba hey dubba hoc dubba B dubba boo dubba foo dubba 
dubba wubba lubba HEY dubba hoc dubba" CRAP!! Arc they purposely doing that just to pis,s me offl!!'m 
JESUUUUS! ! ! 
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YOU KNOW WHATIHATE!I!? 
llamtl>ill! 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
PUFFYDADDYORPUFFYCOMBS OR PUFFY SMALLS OR WHATEVER THEHEI..L ms NAME IS!! I hate 
that guy!!!!! Why doesnt anyone "bust a cap" in his ass??? He cant even rap wonh a damn! All his songs are like 
.. mmm yeah huh Uu Uu Uu yeyah mgmmmmbtnm yccccyahhjjjjeya Uoo UU uu ..... mmmtmdlkg 
mmmmmmmtgmmmm yaaab.hh. .... Uu ... " and stuff. I HA'JE TIIAT GUY!!! 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
PEOPLE WHO ARE MEAN TO ANIMALS!!!!! The only promise I make in this whole page is this: if! ever see 
anyone on god's green earth harm a dog or be mean or unkind to any mammal twill SEVERELY hurt you, I 
swear to god, I swear on my computer, on my car, on my fadcing LIFE I will hurt you. 
YOU KNOW WHAT I LOVE!!!? 
DrivingFAST!! 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
SKA! 
YOU KNOW WHAT I LOVE!ll? 
Good. fast. hard, strong, pounding TECHNO! ! Such as KMFDM, PRODIGY, ORBITAL, RAMMSTErn, and --YOUKNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
RAPPERS AND THEIR OH SO SMOOTH COOL SUAVE RAPPER ATimJDE!!!!! 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
RAP VIDEOS! ! ! Every geeeawd damn one of them is the same! S chicks all with color coordinaled outfits and 
little nylon jackets and spandex pant.s dancing around while some dorky rapper moans and groan around and 
drives a fancy cat and waves his arms around acting like a fn:ak:in DORK! 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
HOMOSEXUALS!! It is just plain. WRONG. 
People who tell me what I think or wba1 I do or what I should say! Sometimes its ok, like if its a psycbjaaist or 
something, but if its just some other "dude" at school telling rne I shouldn't think something or some t.c:acher 
telling me I cant go down SOD1e hallway, then I say FUCK YOU I do whatever thefiggidc flame I want!! 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
Grated MOVIES!! Llke the Lion King or HERCULES or Warriors ofVutue. I don't care who they are made for I 
DON'T LIKE THEM! 
YOU KNOW WHAT I LOVE!!!? 
FREEDOM! 
YOU KNOW WHAT I HATE!!!? 
U.S.A "s La femme Nikita. Stuptdest damn show I have ever seen. Little swat team navy seals wanna be dorks. 
YOU KNOW WHAT I LOVE!!!? 
PUNCHING TIIINGS! 
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http://members.aol.com/rebdomine/pissed.htm 

Philosophy: 

My belief is that if I say something, it goes. I am the law, if yo 
u don•~ like it, you die. If I don't like you or I don't like what 

you ';,{ant me to do, you die. If I do something ir.correct, oh fucki 
ng we ...... , you die. Dead people cant do many things, like argue, wl".i 
ne, bitch, complain, narc, rat out, criticize, or even fucking tal 
k. So thats the only way to solve arguments with all you fuckheads 
out there, I just kill! God I cant wait till I can kill you peopl 

e. Ill just go to some downtown area in some big ass city and blow 
up and shoot everything I can. Feel no remorse, no sense of shame 

. Ich sage FICKT DU! I will rig up explosives all over a town and 
detonate each one of them at will after I mow down a whole fucking 

area full of you snotty ass rich mother fucking high strung godli 
ke attitude having worthless pieces of shit whores. i don 1 t care i 
f I live or die in the shoc:ouc, all I want to d is kill and inju 
re as rn~'"''' of you pricks as I can, especially a few people. Lii::e -
Ameri.ca: 

Love it or leave it mother fuckers. All you racist (and if you t~i 
nk im a hypocrite, come here so I can kill you) mother fucking ass 
holes in .t...merica ~ho burn our flags and disgrace my land, G2T OUT! 
And co you assholes in iraq and iran and all those other litt.le p 

iece of shit desert lands who hate us, shut. up and die! We will ki 
ck yoi:..~- ass if you try to fuck wit:"l us or at.least I will! I may no 
t like or government or the peo9le running ic or things like that, 
but the physical land a~d location I DO fucking love! So love it 

or leave it! 

Society: 

I live in denver, and god damnit I would love to kill almost all o 
fits residents. Fucking people with their rich snobby attitude th 
inkin they are all high and mighty and can just come up and tell m 
e what to do and then people I see in the streets lying their fuck 
ing asses off about themselves. And then there is all you fitness 
fuckheads saying shit like "yeah do 50 situps and 25 pushups each 
morning and run a mile every day and go to the g::rm and work out an 
d just push yoursel! to be better and you can achieve anything and 
set high goals and have great expectations and be happy and be ki 

nd and treat everyone equa: ar.d give to charity and help the poor 
and stop violence and drive safe~y and don't pollute and don't lit 
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ter and take shorter showers and don't waste water and eat right f 
ood and don't smoke or drink and don 1 t sell guns and don 1 t be a ba 
d person" ....... phew. I say "fuck you .... shutup .... and die .... " A.nd then pul 
1 the trigger of a D8#3 that is in your fucking mouth. All you fuc 
ki:.g people with your set standard 
sand shit, like you have to go to college and be smart and shit, 
and you have to have a job and pay taxes, blah blah fucking blah, 
shutup and DIE! I really don't give a good god daron about what you 

thi:.k is "rig!'.t" and what is "wrong" and what is acceptable and w 
hat isnt nice, I just don't fucking CARE! SHUTUP AND DIE!!!!!!! 
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Philosophy: 

~lief is that ifl say something, it goes lam the law, if you don't like it. you die. lf I don't like you or J don't like what you 
w-.. rrt me to do, you die. If I do something incorrect, oh fucking well, you die. Dead people cant do many things, like argue, 
'M'line, bitch, complain, narc, rat out, criticize, or 9'-t'en li.!cklng talk, So thats the only way to soil,e arguments with all you 
fuckheads out there, I just kill! God! cant wait till I can k!II you people. Ill just go to some downtown am in some big ass city 
and blow up and shoot e-.erything I can. Feel no remorse, no sense of shame. lch sage FICKT CU! I will rig up exp!osi\et all 
0'.e1' a town and detonate each one of them at: 'MU after I mow down a whole ftJcking area full of you snotty ass rich mother 
fucking high strung godlike attittJa'e fi:Nng wcrthress pieces of shit 'M"tores. i don't care if! M or die in the shootout, alt r want 
to do is kill and injure as many of you pricks as \ can, especially a feN people. Wlc.e -

America: 

La,.e it or lea'.@ it mother fuckers. All you racist (and if you think im a hypocrite, come here so I can kill you) mother fucking 
assholes in America who bum our fags and disgrace rrrt land, GET Olm And to you assholes in iraq and iran and all those 
ether little piece of shit desert lands who hate us, shut up and die! We will kl ck your ass if you try to fuck 'Mth us or atleast ! 
will!\ may not like or government or the people running it or things \lke that. but the physical land and location I DO fucking 
low! So low it or leao.e it! 

Society: 

J liw in denwr, and god damnit I would low to kill almost all of its residents. Fucking people with their rich snobby attitude 
thinkin they are all high and mighty and can just come up and tell me what to do and then people I see in the streets lying 
their lllcking asses off about themselves, And then there is all you ftness fuck.heads saying shit like "yeah do SO situps and 
25 pushups each momlng and run a mile e-.ery day and go to the gym and won< out and just push yourse!fto be better and 
you can achieve anything and set high goals and haw great expectations and be happy and be kind and treat everyone equal 
ar',. -.ive to charity and help the poor and stop "1o!ence and drive safely and don't pollute and don't litter and take shorter 
s :-s and Con't waste water and eat right food and don't smoke or drink and don't seU guns and don't be a bad 
pe1::.0n" ...... phew. I say "fuel( you., .. shutup .... and die .... • And then pul! the trigger of a DB#3 that is in your fucking mouth. 
All you ft.Jcking peop!e with your set standards and shit, like you haw to go to college and be smart and shit, and you haw to 
ha1.e a job and pay taxes, blah blah fucking blah, shutup and DIE! I really don't giw a good god damn about what you think is 
"right" and what is ''wrong" and what is acceptable and what isnt nice, I just don't fucking CARE! SHt.m.JP AND D!E!!!!!!! 
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natural" Y ESJ I wosh the governrrent would just take off ~ery warning label So then an the durrbasst::s would either severely hurt tt,emsel\les or CE! 
An<1 boom, no rrore durrtiasses heh 

,<;NQW \M-lA TI KA TE..."" 

-·-ASSHOLES TI-AT a.Jl:!~ \M,y the fuck cant you wart like every ott,er Murnan on earth does tf you cut, you are the following. Sh.ick uii, self 
centered, selfish, la%y, 1r!l)atient, rude. and . darm r ran out anyway Siery fuc!Qng line, get into I e-nd up having tc wait a fucKJng hour when there 
WAS only me and 1 other person in tt,e line' Then ltit1 queer sucking nshola lets alf his1her so ca~ed friends ct.tin behind em! f - t,appem 1 rrore 
lima i w ii h!Mt to start risfermg lo the Anarl::h■ta cookbook (bcrrb sectbn). 

YOU Kr«:J.N Wr'AT I REALLY KA. Te!!? 

--L~RS"! OH GAWWVVWl/vO I KA TE LIA.RS. And liv-ng in ltiill fuckrig neighborhood there is thousands of thern~viAiy the fuck mist l)eople lie so darm 
l'T'l.lch! Espec1ally about stupid tt,ings! ~"'Yeah, i jus,t bought 5 cases of M-80's 1n 0!<1atio!l'B for abet.rt. SS. And tt,ey are t.gal there ao:I ~erything. 
Yeah my parertts buy rrost of my gum. every orce in awhile ill uae my 4.000 dollar paycheck and t,uy a sh0tgu, Of 2. And my brand new 1'k.11'!17'1!r 
just brokEO down on the higl'rw ay when i was going 250n1,h Stul)id cars• like that nr:NI what fuc::KJng pan if any would a norrra! human being 
be!iave? A/"ld thats just one personl Another BO exar!l)la is __ • -- NJw, according to hm. he has al -
in alaska, and 3 in Florida), 951Tl)h fast ball(he is only 16), runs a rrile in about 5 mnutes, has an uncle thats the former head of !llf the armed forces 
and his access to .. Theee Button ... ha other unele is a rruti-rnilionare that lives 1n dCNI ntow n detrot, and hs MighbOI'$ are the chick that sang 
·r e.s p • c !. • and !he Ind singer of Aerosmth. And that same uncle awns 30% of the stock of that !ylenol C01T11any, And his grandparents 
g1Ye. GIVE him about 1000 dojlars fot Heh rronth. and hrs other Grandpa can blow up 11~ery house 1n Am1mca because ail the houses have C-4 in 
tl'1e foundations Agalt'I, according to when paoiile lie like that. !I'S not ,~resa1Ye, noone believes it. It sourids just plain 11\1..ip!d, and Its 
a fuckin waste of nT"f tirTl!I 

YOU KNOW Yv1-A TI~ Te.'? 

-R rated rrovies on CABLE! Mj COG can do a better c:larm editing job than those duimshits!~ For the sala! of a! telev111ion they can alleast try to rnaks 
~ sound Uke actual w crds tt,e person wol.Ud say! f you have ~er seen Aijens or Preoator youij know what im talking about. 

-•Wnidows Keys~ 

YOU KNOWWH-4,TI 1.0VE.."' 

-•WAREZ~l'/lhtj pay when ~s free? 

YOU KN:IW 'M-A r I KA. TE.."? 

-•People who th1nk tt,ey can forecast thew eather'?Then tliey think that everyone eise w<l\ !h1nk that they are cool just beea\Ae you said tt,at we 
were gonna have a 4 foot blizzard starting today! Like just the other day, 1:11is ?1,Jnk i mew was saying. ·yeah terror row w • are gonna get like, 2 feet 
of snow in JU$( a few hours, They were saying ts gonna be the biggest snow ITT ten years. Y &ah. IU be about -60 olUlde too." And that day we get 
an inch of snow omd ila 26 out. I feel lil<a gettil1g a buabal bat. orealllng ~ CY er hrs head, and then STASBING him w dh the broken end!!!! 

YOU KNOWWl--'ATI KA.TE!.'? 

YOU KNOW Wr'A TI LOVE!? 

--Zippe Ligriters1~ 

YOUKNJWIM-'ATIKATE.'? 

--F'eoole who say tt,r,t wrestfw,g is real~ now. im talMig about the n-atc::hes like hi.Ilk hogan or undertaker If you thnl< Chat these rratc::hes a rent faked 
and 'iese guys are R&.Ll y iiurching and breaking al"lt'5, then please rre~ rre. I would !ewe to lcnow where you live sol can BOt.13 your fucking 

hov~ .dA~llY BREAKYOUF!At<MS! 

""___,.,..,.,,,,.,, .. 
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YOU KI-C;W WHAT I HA Te.'? 

\IG SMJKERS! !hey thirik they are so god darm cool w th ther b,g bad ciggarettes and their "sooo coor attitude I cant wait until they are abol.ll 
2~ have to breall'le through tNiir fucki11g necks and talk w Ith a CorTl)l.ller hooked up to their X•vocal cords 

YOU KNOW WHAT I HA TE..11? 

--PA YING FOR MY CAR ~URANCE!~ 

YOUKNOWWHATILOVe" 

YOUKNOWWHATIHATE!.'? 

--Freedom of the press I hate that part of the Bill of Rights. 

YOU KN::lW WHAT I HA TE!? 

-•People w llQ are against the death penalti~ i !hmk the courts srmlld fl.lCKr°l fry convicts even if ai they did was unarmed robbery! 

YOU KNOW WHAT I LOVE!..11? 

YOU KNOW WAT 11-'A TE."? 

-SCHOOLWORK! 

YOU KNOW 'M-'AT I REA.LL Y HA TE~'? 

="c:ALS-'! OH G.A.WWD I1-'A iE. CO~ERQ<I.LS!t Tne only ones i r..tGHT like are previews and SOfT'll! car conmarcials 81.11 Jesus chrrst. d 
thos-= ,.ction. PERFI.Jt.E M!lkaup, JC?ENNYS, Joslins. food. coffee. or advertlSlfT'll!nt corm-erct;lls! Please! Destroy them aU! never recorll anotlier! They 
su;:k! They are only funny ll'le first tllne! Think up other stuff! They suek!They are stupid!We get sick of them VERY FAS'r. V~ ! V~ FAS-r. 

Y OU Kl',IOW WHAT I HA Tel!'? 

--People whQ dont believe in personal hygll!ne. For the love of god. and for the sake of god. Cl.SAN UP! Ft.ding pee pie with 2 1n::h fingernails and a 
whole fuclon pl)t fuU of cill1 under them and raggy ass h,u· or shirts stamed 10 hell. Or people that just plain stink, and they dont do anything abol.ll ~
N:iw, im not makiig fun of anyone ff they carit help t, or afford tor ariylhrig like that, thats not the.If faut, bvt if your sorre lo:::I drrvin a ford explorer and 
have yellow teeth, then thats just plain unhuman. 

YOU KNOW ¼+'AT I KA Te.'? 

--People who use lhe same word over and over plain! Like, "actually', or "fuck you', or "brtch" Read a fuc!dn book or two. in::rease your vo--ca~u
lary ya fucking ,diots 

YOU Kt-.OW ¼+'AT I KA TE!.'? 

-.People who try to irTl)ress rre by TRYING to brag about the rn!lar111e weapons! Now, to sorre of you this mght seem. wierd, but its Mappened Like 
th.I$. "dude, they just carre out w ~h thrs new cherncal tl'lat can de,troy defl'ler only us'"g a cubic il"ICh of it. The nilitary S kaepirig t a~ looked up 
bec:ause If ~ gets to close to waler ~ explode, and the force w ou.ld create a cresent earth. rreaan " Yeah, right. bullshit, or like 1/iis, "D.ide. 1h11 air force 
has tracked santa clause for like. 10 years now, he is real man its all a cover up~ or "The air force just made a plane 1/iat can bend light man, its 
corTl)letejy ,rwis1bte • n0w. 111=; is Just sorr. of 1/ie sht Ne hearll. i makes me SICK Arid 1/iey arent even in the fucking rrilitary nore do they mow 
anyone that 1s! 

YOU l<N:)W ¼+'AT 8.SE I HA TET? 

--?l!ioriie who M<K 1/iey are martial arts experts! They ars all cocKY and thr,lcin that they are all big and bad. saying: bullshit like. "yeah if you snap 
you1 •s right here tlie sound waves will mel the brairi and youll die from your own bra111 PQring out your ears." or •if you flick som10ne 1ight here 
the.- _ .111s wit burst and they w ii drown n !her cw n blood." fuc:m hate t when they keep say in "your cw n·, like t woui3 be someone e!s.E!$'.?!? 
then when these sMheads get'" real fights the gel lrll!.- fucKii asses w ooped al 011er t""' rilece by sorre lift» g!l1. 
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YOU V>..y;JW 'wHA TI HA TE!!? 

--!:i . WARS FANSl!lGET A FRlKJN LiFE YOU BORING IXKHEACS! 

YOU Kt-OW'wHAT I HATe 

--RACISM!~Anyone who be lives that bl.I ck$, as ans, mexicans. or people from any athtr country or race beside!! w h-e-american .. p«iple who thlnl< 
that should be drug out :nto ttie street. have the1r arm. 11pped off, be burnt suht at the slU"1):S, then have every person of the race that YOU liate 
come out and beat the shit out of you. and rf y0<.1 ue female. then you sheuld be raped by a male from the race you liate and be forced to raise the 
chld!Y ou people art tlie scum of society and a rent w ortt, a darm pie<::e of worm shit You al are trash. And don! let me catch you rra!Qng fun of 
scmecne just because they are a different colot because i w Ii corre III and break your fucking legs with a plaslii::: spoon. i dont care how Ieng t ta~I 
and ttiats both legs rrind you. 

YOUKl'.OWWHATIHATE!? 

--THOSE FUCKJNG ACWERllSIN:3 OR CH4..Rm' CALI.S! People sayll"lg "H, rn r,ot selling anything but" good, now shu: the fuck up and go get a real 
job' "w eJ! you are so ruder darm strait bitch and if you dent get off rrr, line ii comedown to your building and shove that phone list up your ass and 
take the phone and shove i up your tiosses ass! •c~k" neeeheeee, i love that. 

YOU KNOW Y-A-lA T I HA Te" 

--IJlllien people r1111pronounce words 1 and tliey dont even knew t to. like ofTen, or acrosT, or eXspreso. pacific: (specific), or 2 pAck. !aarn to speak 
correctjy you morons. 

Thats all for now folks. l'!ope you enjoyed I II' i think up any IT'X)re things, ill put em on here! And sorry if i offended you, but, if i <lid, that means that you 
are one of the people that i mentiOl'led that i hale, soi guess im rtOt sorry, you asshole. 

Best view l!d w ~h Netscape 3.0• Because AOL's browser sucks nuts 
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<?::..cL::::e> 

N~x: M: S3 :cn=aaaa., ,,..;-,er.ev·e:::. 

Ok pecp:..e, i::'. gc::r.a let yo::.. .'...r, c:: t:1.e b::..g sec::::-et of cu::::- cla::-,. We a 
::..r.t r,c gcd da..':'.:-. st-..ip::..d ass q:..:ake c:a::.: iie a::e r:-.o:::-e cf a ga:'.g. ;1e p 
.:..a:: c'...i.t ar:d exec:.:te ;:ii.ssic:-.s. Anyone pisses us of'.:, we do a L.ttle 

deed to the:'..::: f',ouse. ::ggs, teepee, s:.:.pe:rgL.1.e, busyboxes, la:::-ge a.r::i. 
ou~ts c: f:..reworks, you ::.a.~e .:'..t ar.d we will probly or already have 

do:-..e it. We have :r.ta:-,y <::r.i::ties ir'. 01
..:::- sc:Cco.l., tie:::e:o:::- ·,.;e ::..ake t:".a:: 

y n:.ssions. :i:ts sort a: a ::::..g:--.t ti::-.e t:::-adi.t.:'..o::. :'c:::- "c.:s. 

cc,,.,.:..oad CC?..?..:cc?...M.c'.?. :ts a 7e:::-y c:.c.se :::ep.:..::..ca o: t:".e :r.i.ss::..c:-. s'..t 
es. 3::..t we ha'le :-.eve::::- .see:-. t:'.e i.::side c: t:--:e :."'.c:..ise ... so we ::..:.st :;:..: 
essed. :ts al.so c·J.t ,::::: w:'.e:::e t::--.e a:::ea ::...s:-.t ::..:-:-.po:::-ta:-.t (ya. k::ow, 
d.:'..d:-.t wa::t to p•.:t ir'. a:::. c: t:-:.e r:e::..g'.".bc:::::--:ccd:). 

::-.e ::-:::..ss::..o::. ::--.as bee:: dc:-.e. _:;..-.ct t:-:e :::-ebe:..s ... cr.ce agair ...• e::.e::ged v 
ictc:::-::..ut.:s. Vee :a.:.k::..::g b:..e,,,,· de s:".eee.:'..t cutta .::.ossa stoc:!! ! 

As :c.::: t::-,e next ::-.:'..ss.::..c::, we :'.ase:-.t dec::..ded :,,;:'.at to do c.::: wr.e:re tc 
de :.t. I had sc::-.e t'.-:oug:-:ts abc:..:.t r.:'..d:.:-.g in sc:ne :..a:::-qe bushes c.::: t.::: 
e<::s a:-.d s:'.cct::..n:; st"-:.::. c.::: ::-.aybe sc:r,e ::-,o::::e a::::::..a.:. attacks. 3:..;.t wen 
eed to go up tc ;iyo:r.!..:-.g and icad :.:p c:-. t:'.at st:..:.:::. 'Ne a!'."e r:..:.:::-• ..'...:-,q 
2.cw. ?lus we ~ust got a:.:.:: pay::.:-.ecks •... t::ey a.:::e:-.t b'..g ... but t::.ey c 
a::. cove:::- qc.:.i.te a bit a: s:-.:.t. ';ie st.::..:: :-,eed to get tie !uses tee. 
Sc ::a::::, t:le ~ext ::-,.::..ss:'..c:,. w:..:..: p:::-cb:..y be :.n J:..:.:..y sc:r.et::..::-,e. 3:..:t we A 
IN: su~.::. 

:M:3s:cN LCG.3: 
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fits residents. Fucking 
people with their rich snobby actitude thinkin they are all high a 
nd migt.cy and can just 
come up and tell me whac to do and then people I see in the street 
s lyi~g their fucking 
asses off about themselves. And then there is all you fitness fuck 
heads saying shit like 
"yeah do 50 situps and 25 pushu;;-s each morning and run a mile ever 
y day and go co the gym 
and work out and just push yourself to be better and you can achie 
ve anything and set higG 
goals and have great expectations and be happy and be kind and tre 
at everyone equal and give 
co charicy and help the poo:::- and stop violence and drive safely an 
d don't pollute and don't 
litte:::- and take shorter showers and don 1 t waste water and eat righ 
t food and don 1 t smoke or 
drink and don'c sell guns and don'c be a bad person'' ..... ,.phew. I say 

"fuck you .... s!".ucup .... and 
die .... " A,..";.d then pull che trigge:: of a D8#3 that is in you:- fucking 

moue~. All you fucking 
people wich you:= set scanda:::-ds and shit, like you have ~o go· co co 
llege ana oe smart: ana 
shit, and you have to have a job and pay ~axes, blah blah fucking 
blah, shutup and DIE t I 
really don't give a good god da.'nn about what you t:hir.k is "right" 
and what is "wrong" and 
what is acceptable and whac isnt: nice, I just: don 1 t fucking Ci.RE! 
SffiJTT.iP A."'JD DIE:! ! ! ! ! ! ! 

JC- 001-010422 
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6: _-;,.,_i,,-...,-:,.-..,. ye.ya. :-::.:..s ::i.iss.:..c:: ;.-.ras sc :\;.ck.:.:1. f...::: z..a:-.. ok, .=i.rst c::' a2. 
2., :-.y dad ·,;as t:-.e o-:,,."_y pa:::-e:-.t '.'".o..:-.e, so it was :::1..::.:'.'". eas.:.e.:- gett.:.:-.g 
CJ.t ... b..:.t sti:: '.'".a.:d si:-.:::e a:: t:-,ese :::o:::ks i:: :::.y back,.,-a:::-d '.'.".ake sc 
::-.·..:::::::-. ::.::.:..se. ?2....:5 t:'.e :--.e.:..g:-.bc:::s ::'a'J.2.t.:..:-.g dog ba:::k.:..::~; :._ts ::'a..:.::.t.:._:::; :'l 
ead c::'::'. F.:.:::-st ;,.;e :,.;e:--.t t:-.:::c_g'."". t:-.e :.:c.=:::-ido:::- ... qc.:..:-.q t:'.:::-ct.::;.-, sc:-e ,; 
e:::-y ta2.l -:;:::-ass ::.:..e::..ds ... :-.-::t as ta::.. as t'."".e c::es .:.:-. L:e Le.st :·Jc:::-:..d, 

bt.:t c:.cse. re:..t k.:..:-.da ::cc:... ':''.'".e:: ,..-e .set up t:',e .st:::-.:..p c:: ~:3:2 :.:...::e 
c.::a:::ke:::s. Us:.::.-:; 2 c::.gga:::-ettes as sta:::t.:..:-.g :,..:.ses, ,,.;e :'.ad p::.e:-.ty c:: 
t.:.::-.e to spa::e. ;1e a:..sc '.",ad a :-. .:..:.:e 2.itt::.e c:.::a::ke:::.:..::g :o,..:::ta.:..:: ::Cocke 
d ,_-_p to t:-.e :uses tco. A:'.te::: a ::ew ::-. .:..:-:..:.tes a:: sett:.::.; :..t '..:..p, we ::_.:._ 
t it a:-:.d we:-,t eve.:: a::.d :-,.:..ct .:..:: c:-.tcp c::' t:::..:..s big ce:.:.e:-.t p.:..pe :;ci::.g 
:.;.:-.de..:: a st:::eet. ;.ie ;.;e:::e c:-. t:-.e s.:..de c::' a ii:: .sc :,.;e :'.id i:-.. t:'.e ;:::a 
ss. 1:-:.e:::e was a:so a t\:.2..:.. ::-.cc:-. t:"".at ::.:..;::t, a:1d :-.ct a :'ca::-. .:..:-.:; c:..oc:d 

.:..:-. t:-.e sk:,·. Sc .:..t ,,.·as .:...:..ke :-.cc:-. o:-. t:-.e equate:: ·,,,·:-.e:-. '"e ;.;e:::e c:..:t :;_ 
r. t:"'.e ope:-.. 3;,,;t, b:.ack c.:..ct:-. .:..:-.; a:-.d ta:.:.. grass s.:::::e '.-:e:.ps. r.::te:: a 
bc...:.t 5 ::-. .:..:-.:..:tes (::':,:.:::e,,.e::::l .:..t be;a:-.. 
3e:'c:::-e:-:a.:-.d we watc'.':ed 3.s sc:-.e :..:.g:-.ts .'..:-. t:"'..e :a:::-;ets '.".o..:se ;.;e:-.t o:-.. 
.... t:":.e::. .:,:::. Maybe t:":.e basta:::-d :":.ea:::d s,::::-.et:-. .:..-:,,.;. 3..:t w'.".e:-. t:'.e st:::::. 
p sta:::ted, :-.e t-...:..:::-.ed :-. .:..s b.ed:::-:.:c::-. .:...:..:;:'.ts cf::. ::-.'= st.:.:..p .:..ast.ed :,:;::: 
abo.:t 3J sec-:.::s.ds .... _,,..;e t:" . .:..:-.L .. .:..t ;,;as 7e::::y :·.:·ck:.:-.; :..D:-.;. a.:..::-.cst a 
.:..: c::' it , . ..,-1:!::t o:::. ::.c...:d :1.:-.. j b:::-:'..;:-.t. e':e::::/t:-. .:..::.,; ,,,c:::-}:ed exact:1· :".c,..
,,.e wa:-:ted :..t to. _il._'.:te::: ab•c.:t :..s ::-. .:..:-:.:tes we sta:::ted de·,;:-_ t:.e b:..ke t 
:::a.:..:.. tc t:-.e -:,.ext ta::::;et. ::-.e ::._:::st ta.:::;ets .:...:..g'.':ts ;,;e::::e o:-. aga.:..:-. i:: 

t:'.e bed:::·cc::-., b:..:t we t:' . .:..:-.k we ,:;ct awa:.· .::-,detected. ;v'.'" . .:..:..e we we:::e '"' 
a2.k.:.:-.g to t:-.e ::ext ta:::get, ,,,e s:".ct sc::-,e st:...:;:'f. 2eh, VcD!<-]1. b:=-ot..:ght 
h:.s sawed cff B8qun a::.d a :::ew 33' s tee. So we .!.oaded it, pt.:."'.".ped .i. t 
, a::d fired of! a few shots at some ho>.;ses and t:::ees a::.d st:..::f. We 
prcbly d.id::t do a::.y dar:-,age t-:: a:-.y :".c.:ses, b: . .:t we a::::e:-.t s.::::e. ::-.e 

g·.:r-. ;,;as :-.ct 2.c:..;.d at a::.:, ;.;'.-::'..:::-: :,.;as ?e-::y geed . .At t'.-:e :.ext ta:::qet, 
we set -..:p t::e sat..:.:::::: ~.:..ss.:..::.e bacte=y a~d t:":.e :::ockets. :~ese bet~~ 
as :·.:ses abc--:t 2-3 ::'eet .:..c:-.:;. : :...:..t t:-.e::-. as VoDkA. a:-.d s::.:..a3:: ,,.·e:::e c 
ve::: :-. .:..ct.:.:-.::; :'..:: t'.'".e s:":.adc,;s. L...:.ck:..:..y 
t'.-:e:::e ;,,e:::-'::! so::-.e t:::-ees a:-.d st.::: at t:'.e 2nd ta:::-get sc we ::o-...:::.d :-,.:.de 

p:::etty :;ccd. F-_-:.y.,;ay, :'.. .:...:..t a:-.d we:-.t ,::;ve::: to t:'.e ot:":.e:::s. We wat:::'.e 
d as t:'",e ::'-..:ses b...::::-.ed a:-.d b:..;.:::-.ed ... ther. t!".e ?:o::kets went of:. !t w 
as pretty r . .:..ce, ::ot sc rr.1.:c:-. ::-.e::t as a prar.k, but r.-.c.::e as a ::i::::e li 
ttle fireworks s!".cw. TC'.ey rci.ade so:rte r.oise, bc:t r.ct ...... .:.::g to si",it yer 

pa::.ts abo'..:t. B-..:.t t:".e batte:::y d.:.d::-.t we::k. So i ·,.;e::t back, c.-.e::ked 
it c:..:t, a:-.d t:'.e ::'-..:se '.":ad b_:::-.ed dowr. tc abc1.:t 2 i::-:c:-.es. so .:.. j '...:.st 
sa:.d ·..::p yc...::::s baby a::d :..:..t .:..t. ::::.:..::;:.--.t as i ::-.ade !.t tG t:'.e ct:-.e.=s !.t 

;..e:-.t c::. :twas p:::etty q...:.:..ck, a,.d :.c-..:d t-::::c. s.:..:-.ce t:-.e r:;.'...ss.:..:es a 
re ;,;'.":.ist::.e::::s, t:-.ey p.::-::::b.:..1· ,,,;eke -..:p a :e·,.- :::-es.:..de::ts. ·n·::. ::-.e:-. ,,,;e st 
a.:ted :-.eadi:-.g i..-p tc t::..:..s cc:-.st.::...:::t.:..c:-. site. :ts :::.:..,:;:-.t er-" t:'.e s'..de 
c: a k:..::-.da b·..:sy :::oad, b...:t be::c::e t:'.e ::c.:ses. fie dcd::;ed a ::e·,✓ ca:::s, 
nessed, a:::,:,:.:.:-.d at t'.".e s:.te .. ~-.d we a.:..sc sw.:..ped SC:':'.e s.:.::;:--.s £:::,::,::-. t:-..:.. 
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http.I/members aol.com/rebdoomer/wisdom2.htm 

h.. ,0000 everyone These are llie words of wisdom from RES. 

This page expla1/'IS the various things in thew oriel that amoy the SHIT ow rre God i just LOVE freedom of speech. Keep in rnnd that these are just 
my point of vew s and may or may not reflect on anyone else I do sw eo1r a lo! 1n this page. so fuck off if your a pussy who cant handle a little god 
dam, 0ad langl.<ilge heHheee And 110w to get started: 

YOU KNJW't-11-iATI ~Te."? 

--When im walking around in a rraM and there is lliii; SLOW AS SHIT person w alkirig in front of rre~ Godarmit im try in to get son-.ew here! So ITDve ! or 
loose ~ 81TO,ES1 

YOU KI\IOW wt-AT I r"'A 1 ::!!!"? 

--When there is a group of asaholes standtng in the rnddle of a hallway or walkway, and they are jt.lst STANOIN3 there talking and bloelcing my 
fucking way!~ Get lne fuel{ outa tt-.e way rx ~ t:mg a friggin sawed-off shatgu, to your ha.lse and blow your snotty na head affl 

YOUKNOWWl-lATl~Te!? 

-When peciple dent watch w liere THEY ARE FUCi<JNG G0~1 Then tttey plow into me and say ''oops. sorry • or "watch ~~ NNN'( AAAA~ Next ~me 
tt1:at happens I w II rip out 2 of yovr dam, rib:s and shc:Jve em into ~O\Jf fucil.rl eye babl~ 

YOUKI\IOW\M-'iA Tl LOVe.>? 

--When some rich ass stuck up piece of shit white trash person gets in a car w re(:k w rth their brand new earl 

YOU KNOW\M-'iA Tl LOVE!!.''? 

~orre stupid ass lod blows his fuclcing 'land off becat.1se he cct.1ldnt figure out tl'mt a I~ fuse means that the firecracl<er is going to go off soon! 
l-'Ah,,,r'A~ DUM3ASS~ 

YOUKNJWWHA,TJHATe..""' 

--OOOOOOOOJAAAAAAAAAAAA Y !!!'.!!! GOO I R.:CKING HA TE7"1--A jmR11-JI.E.SS TRIAL'.!!Who in their riglil feeeeearrrRIGIN ITind would care about 
that trial??'." Jts not any different from any other m..,rder trral! Te~ those fue~g reponus to get a life!And what the fuck do we have to gain by 
watching tliat stupid ll'1a/ anyayC" b not news I As a trial! not news! tra~! tr:alX=Xriew s! 

YOU KNOW\M-'iAT 8..SEI HA TE'.'? 

-Jon binay tw,w ever the fuck you spef her spoled Ha na/T'e Ralrsee'!'!We dent care! Good fucking riddena!V\-tiat tlie fuck do you ex.peel jf you 
fucking put yot.11 m in al these beauty pa gents when shes 4 years old~ SLUUUL,WUUUUUT'!!!! I bet her darm dad did l. Ft.1ckwl perrrv 

YOUKNJWV.t-ATIHATe'? 

--STUAD PECA.~ 'Nny m..,s.t so many people be so stupid!r? 

YOUKNOWWATILOVE'!? 

-•Milking fun of s.11.ip,d peep le doing stupid things! Wke one tirre when i was w a!ching this freshman try to get on a co~i.J:er that needed a 
paesw ord ... he typed 1n tlie password .and w a1ted The r11tard didnt presa enter or any thing He jt.1111 wailed. Then he staned cussit'lg at the 
eo~uter saying rt w n screwed up Then U,e freshman went and got a teacher and the fueking teacher could not figure out why it w aant g~ng 
anywhere!! JESUS!! Personaly i think they sliould be shot 

YOU i<~WV.t-ATI LOVE!!.'? 

--NI. . S8..8:TlON~ God darm its Uie best tlii,g that ever Mppened to the Earth. Getting rid of aa the stupid and weak crginiems .. but a al 
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\ ehts. 

Well al1 you people out there can just kiss my ass and die. From now on, i dent giw a fuck what almost any of you mutha 
fi.ickas haw to say, unless j respect you which is highly unlikely. but: for those ofycu who happen to know me and know that i 
respect you, may peace be with you··and dont be in my line of1ira. for the rest ofycu, yoa all better fucking hide in :,our 
houses because im comin fi:lr EVERYONE soon, and i IML.L be armed to the fuckin teeth and i WILL shoot to kiH and l WIU.. 
iscldng KILL EVERY'THfNG! No i am not craz:f, crazy is just a word, to me it has no meaning, e-.e,yone is difl'erent, but most 
cf you fi.Jckheads out there in soceity, going to your e-.eryda:, fucking jobs and doing your everyday routine shitty things, i say 
ruck you. and die. if you gat a problem 'Mth. my thoughts, come tell me and ill kill you, because •..••• god damnit, CEAO 
PeOPL.E OONT ARGUE! 

God DAMNIT I AM PISSED!! • 

Remember, these pages are viewed best with Netscape or Microsoft Internet Explorer. Not with AOL's browser. It sucks. 
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\ ;ehts. 

REBEL. NEWS· Yo, this page will be getting some bigass changes soon. II! be adding some new pages to it such as ~New 
group names" and "Top 10 lists• Gonna have some cool shit. check it out. or ill blow you up. cause jo mamma ............ is so 
fat. 

Homework sucks. 

Mother fucker blew-BIG. Pazzie was a complete success and it blew dee fuck outa a little creek bed. Flipping thing was heart~ 
pounding gut-wrenching bl'ain--M'iching ground~O-..ng insaneiy cool! His brothers h~nt found a target yet though. 

Atlanta, PhcltJS, Peltro, and Pazzie are complete. for those of you that dent know who they are, they an,, they are the first 4 
true ~pe bombs- created entir81y from scratch by the rebels (REB and VoOkA). Attanta and Pholus are each 1 114• by a• 
pipes, Peltrc is 1 • by 6", and Pazzie is 314• 'r:Jtf s·. Each if packed with powder that we got tram buntains, morter shells, and 
crackering balls. Each also has a +14" morter shell type fuse. Now our only problem is to 5nd the place that will be •ground 
zero." Me and VoOkA also haw made 2 more ncisey crick.ets. 

God damnit l'm sick of people saying "wick" when talking about fireworks! Don' falkin' say anothuh falkin' WICK or rs gone to 
rip yer falkin' HAID o1f and YO~nate down yo' falkin' neck!! ITS FUSE! 

Special thanks to ExcaJuber, KiBBz, <Picture>, VoOkA, Jester, and lmaginos for he!ping me make this page happen. 
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REB's words of wisdom, if you dont like it, ... 

ALL ARE EQUAL 
NO DiSCRIMINATION 

SON OF A GUN 
A SIMPLE EQUATION 

SON OF A GUN 
MASTER OF FATE 

BOWS TO NO GOD, KINGDOM OR STATE 

WATCH OUT 
SON OF A GUN 

SUPERHERO NUMBER I 

if you dont like it, weU ..... you know what to do. 

Page2 of2 

anything i dont like---SUCKS 
• Favorite WBS Chat Rooms: ich bin ein auslander 
• Home Page: http'.!/members.aol.com/rebdomine 

Vi.sits: fll•lf41 

This page hosted by .. Get your own FREE Home Page 
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REB's words of.i.-isdom, if you dont like it, .. 

WHAT I DON'T SEE I DON'T KNOW 
WHAT I DON'T KNOW l DON'T WANT 
WHAT I DON'T WANT I DON"T NEED 
WHAT I DON'T NEED l DON'T FEEL 
WHAT I DON'T FEEL I DON'T SAY 
WHATIDON'TSAYIDON'TDO 
WHAT I DON'T DO I DON'T LIKE 

WHAT I DON'T LIKE I WASTE 

I HA VE COME TO ROCK YOUR WORLD 
!HAVE COME TO SHAKE YOUR FAITH 

ANATHEMATIC ANARCHIST 
I HA VE COME TO TAKE MY PLACE 

I AM YOUR UNCONSCIOUSNESS 
I AM UNRESTRAINED EXCESS 

METAMORPHIC RESTLESSNESS 
I'M YOUR UNEXPECTEDNESS 

I AM YOUR APOCALYPSE 
I AM YOUR BELIEF UNWROUGHT 

MONOLITHIC JUGGERNAUT 
I'M 1BE ILLEGITIMATE SON OF GOD 

SHOCKWAVE 
MASSIVE ATTACK 

ATOMIC BLAST 
SON OF A GUN IS BACK 

CHAOS-PANIC 
NO RESISTANCE 

DETONATIONS IN A DISTANCE 

APOCALYPSE NOW 
WALLS OF FLAME 

BILLOWING SMOKE 
WHO'S TO BLAME 

FORGED FROM STEEL 
IRON WILL 

SHIT FOR BRAINS 
BORN TO KILL 

Page 1 of2 
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-=-=-
Extracted from The Anarchist's Cook Book IV v4.585. 
Original File Name: 018.DOC 

Smoke Bombs by the Jolly Roger 

Here is the recipe for one helluva smoke bomb! 

4 parts 
6 parts 

Heat this mixture over a LOW flame until it melts, stirring well. 
Pour it into a future container and, before it solidifies, imbed a 
few matches into the mixture to use as fuses. One pound of thi~ 
stuff will fill up a whole block with thick, white smOke! 

Mondain 

··----

g ... 
0 -0 

' -0 
0 

' 0 
~ 



FD-302 1Rev 10-6-95) 

I. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dare of transcription 06/03/99 

On 6/3/99 a source, not in a position to testify, 
provided the following information: 

The source provided information pertaining to the 
investigation into the Columbine High School shootings which 
occurred in Littleton, Colorado. On 4/21/99, the day following 
the shooting the source found an "underground~ web site, 
www.dOx.com, which was utilized by the "Trench Coat Mafia" whose 
members allegedly included_ ERIC HARRIS, one of the suspected 
shooters involved in the killings. A document was found posted 
on this web site which provided instructions to manufacture pipe 
bombs and home made napalm. Only portions of this document could 
be read by the source due to the fact that the document was 
created using the software program "Microsoft Word" version 8 and 
the program being used to view the document was an earlier 
version. The source was able to view properties associated with 
the file which indicated the file was created by software 
registered to WAYNE N. HARRIS, ........ , Littleton, CO, which 
is believed to be ERIC HARRIS'~ 

in making 
Characteristics described by the writer of the document 
pipe bombs included the following: 

• • 
• 
• • 
• 
the writers following statements regarding shrapnel 
possibly be a reference to the planned attack made on 
High: 

Investigation on 

not sure that method works. 
batch, and since they won't 

be used until NBK it'll be kind of hard to report the 

--'0'-'6'-'/ __ 0c,3;,/_,9~9~ __ at Oklahoma City 
,"'

File# 4-DN-57419,. 137D-OC-60978 SUB A Date dictated 06/03/99 

1 
. Z'!6 

by -~S~A,_,J~e~fe.,cf,cr~e~yc..,S'-'-. ~B=~•=s~n~i~t~ze_ _______________ _ JC· 001-010431 

This documem comams neither recommenda110n> nor conclus10n5 of the FBL II ts the pn:,~rty of the FB! and is loaned 10 your agency: 

11 and its contents are noc to be d1stribu1ed outsade your agency 



FD-302a (Rev I0-6-9!il 

4-DN-57419, 137D-OC-60978 SUB A 

Continuation of FD-302 of _ _:S:.:0:.:UR=C:=E:__ _____________ , On 06 / 0 3 / 99 .Page ~-2~-

results. You might try asking the survivors if they got a good 
look at the bomb before it went off and then the remains!" 

NBK may be an acronym or reference to the attack on 
4/20/99. The writer of the document made several references to a 
"war" or the "pre-war era" which may also be references to the 
attack at Columbine High. These statements included: 

"Although, some of my tests can not be considered 
completely accurate since I was short on time and 
resources because of the war." AND 

"Storing gasoline is one of the biggest pain-in-the-ass 
tasks I have gone through in the pre-war era." 

The source indicated the original web site where this 
document was posted was taken down but there have been at least 
15 "mirror sites" which provided access to the document. A 
"mirror site" is established when the contents of one site is 
reproduced on a web site with a different URL or internet 
address. The source believes the sites are taken down by system 
administrators who sponsor the web sites when they are advised of 
the content and nature of the "mirror sites." The above 
described document, believed to have been authored by ERIC 
HARRIS, is no longer available in it's original form at these 
"mirror sites." However, a ''text" version which can be read using 
other word processing software, besides Microsoft Word version 8, 
but containing the same text, is available. The source stated 
the document currently posted on the "mirror sites" is the same 
document saved in a text format rather than a Microsoft Word 8 
format. 
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COLUMBINE IDGB SCHOOL 

99-7625, 

KLEBOLD .. 
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BACKGROUND 
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COLORADO FAX 1.,PJ> I 

'11 ·1of>1 

CURRENT INFORMATION 
URN• 97289195544 

Licen$e • 971890026 

SSN # 000-00-0000 

Na~e DYLAN BENNET ~LEBOLD 

Address 

LITTLETON, CO 80127 

Type D, L, 

Issue Date 10/16/97 

Issue Office Sl': 

Date Printed 04/20/99 

DOB 09/11/1981 

Sex ' Height 6' 03'' 

Weight 180 

Hair BRO 

Eyes BLU 
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COLORADO DOSSIER 

URN # 
Liceri.se # 

SSN # 

Name 
Address 

CURRENT INFORMATION 

97289195544 

97-189-0026 

000-00-0000 

DYL.AN BENNET KLEBOLD 

LITTLETON, CO 80127 

Type D,L, 
Issue Date 10/16/97 

Issue Office SK 

Date Printed 04/20/99 

DOB 
Sex 

Height 
Weight 

Hair 
Eyes 

09/11/1981 

M 

6' 03" 

180 

BRO 

BLU 
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.J"i/20/99 13~10:42 PRI/~T REQUESTED B'y TERM[NAL JCC 
DR.CODMVOOOO.C0030000l.TXT ATTN: CAR KRG 

QUERY ON:NAM/KLEBOLD ,D 008/ l 9810911 
*** CCIC INFO MAY SE USED FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE PURPOSES ONLY -'k** 

n* ONLY COLORADO OMV FILES WERE SEARCHED - COLORADO PIN= OLN *** 
*** CONFIRM WITH COOLNOOOO BEFORE TAKING ENFORCEMENT ACTION*** 

3TATE OF COLORADO 
COLORADO DRIVER RECORU 

OYLAN BENNET KLEBOLD 

~ co 80127 

OATE: 04/20/1999 
TIME: 13:09:34 

INSURED STATUS: INSURED 

ALIAS~ 
COLORADO PIN: 97·· 189···0026 
LICENSE t-iUMBER: 97 1890026 
HEIGHT: 6 03 WEIGHT: 180 
HAIR: BROWN EYES: BLUE 
DONOR: N SEX: MALE 
ENOORSEMENT3: t~ONE 
RESTRICTIONS: CORRECTIVE LENSES ·· 
~REVIOUS STATE AND LICENSE: 

'.GULAR LfCENSE ST"ATUS: VALID 

SSN: 000-00-0000 CDL CLASS: 
LICENSE TYPE: MINOR LICENSE 
ISSUE DATE: 19971016 
EXPIRATION: 19991001 
BIRTH DATE: 19810911 

,.;QMMERCIAL LICENSE STATUS: NOT APPLICABLE 
JC-001-010437 



CONTINUATION ' 
Reporting Agency I Re-porting Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT X JCSO LUCIANO 99-7625-C 
Connccnng Case RopOl't No Vi<tam Nall>OOng,nal Report Date This il.epott 

~ 

COLUMBINE ffiGH SCHOOL 11-17-99 
r•~•fic:mon X HOMICIDE 

,f,cauon 

I ... m Quan11ry I Brand Name 
No. 

CONTROL# 5082 

WITNESS: 

Connors, Mike, DOB/1-12-59 

1590 Wynkoop Street #514 

Denver, Co. 80202 

303-615-5267 

INVESTIGATION: 

Offe"" s .. ,.., Op.n X 
Cleared by ArTC'SI 

Oesi;npnon I Serial No 

E,copuonally Cleared Rtco,nn,end Cue: Review 

Unfuunded Closun, 
v,1uc 

I Smlen I V,luc I Value 
Re<:ovored Oama 

On 9-7-99 CBI Agent Robert Brown received a phone call from an acquaintance by the name of Mike Connors. Connors 

is a free-lance reporter and a pan-time producer of public information shows. Connors told Agent Bro\VD. that he had an 

Internet conversation and a telephone conversation with Dylan Klebold prior to 4-20-99 

Agent Brown prepared a memo reference his phone conversation with Mike Connors, which was forwarded to the 

)lumbine Task Force. A copy of that memo is attached to this report. 

On 11-16-99 I spoke to Mike Connors on the telephone reference his reported conversations with Dylan K.lebold Connors 

could not recall an exact date. but stated that his conversations with Dylan K.lebold took place on a Saturday approximately 

one to four weeks prior to 4-20-99. Connors stated that he was in a chat room on his computer. This was a Denver chat 

room through America On Line. Connors stated that he was viewing personal profiles when he read one that was 

disturbing. The profile was of Dylan Klebold. The profile read in part that he was a student at Columbine High School, he 

hated jocks and that he was either anti-religion or anti-Christian, Connors couldn't remember which. The personal quote 

read that he wanted to kill students at his high school. 

Connors stated that he covered the Oklahoma City bombings as a reporter and seeing K.lebold's profile concerned him. 

Connors sent K.lebold a personal message and then had a conversation with him on the Internet. Connors told Klebold that 

he had covered the Oklahoma City Bombings as a reporter. He then asked Klebold why he wanted to kill the students at 

his high school. K.lebold responded by saying that¼ of the students deserved to die. Connors asked him why. K.lebold 

stated that the students bad picked on him and that they were mean and judgmental. Connors stated that he then attempted 

to explain the impact the Oklahoma City bombings had on the victims, their families and how it ruined so many lives. 

ated that K.lebold asked him a couple of general questions a Connors stated 
Number ~• lniliaJs and II! 

'/ D 
JC-001-010438 
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COLUMBINE IDGH SCHOOL 11-17-99 
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o .. 

" Stolon RecO\let!d Dama-d 

that Klebold asked about the press coverage and how the bombing affected people. Connors stated that K.lebold also spoke 

about Eric Harris. K.lebold referred to Eric Harris by name and told Connors that he and Harris were lovers. Connors 

stated that K.lebo!d also sent him photographs of him and Eric Harris through the computer. Connors told me that he thinks 

the photos were yearbook photos. Connors stated that he still may have the photograph of Dylan Klebold. Connors stated 

that he gave Dylan K.lebold his home phone number and K.lebold telephoned him on the same afternoon that they had the 

Internet conversation. \Vb.en Klebold telephone him, Connors stated that the name Klebold did appear on his caller ID. 

Connors stated that during their phone conversation Klebold spoke a lot about his relationship with Eric Harris. Klebold 

described himself as bi-sexual. 

Klebold also asked Connors if he was a Christian. Connors stated '·yes." Connors stated that Klebold then "went off on 

me.'' Connors stated that Klebold got angry and told Connors that he (Connors) was stupid for being a Christian. Klebold 

told Connors that the Christians in his high school had been mean to him. Klebold went on to tell Connors that he admired 

Hitler. Connors stated that Klebold wanted to meet him in person, however, Connors decided against it. 

1nnors stated that K.lebold sent him a couple of messages over the computer wanting to meet but Connors d.idn 't respond. 

Connors stated that the Internet and phone conversations combine lasted 20 to 30 minutes. 

DISPOSITION: Open 

JC- 001-010439 
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COLORADO BUREAU 
OF INVESTIGATION 

690 Kip11n9 Streat 
Denver, Colorado 80215 
{303) 239•4300 

MEMORANDUM 

3416 N. Ellubeth Street 
Pueblo. Colorado 81 008 
(7191542-1133 

301 S. Nevada Avenue 
Montrose. Colorado 8 1401 
13031 249-8621 

DATE: September 13, 1999 

TO· 

FROM: 

Marie Wilson 
Agent-in-Charge 

Robert Brown---z...Q \~ 
Agent . 

SUBJECT Columbine shooting April 20, 1999 

On September 07, 1999, I got a call from an old acquaintance by the name of Mike 
Connors 303 615-5267. Connors is a freelance reporter and part-time producer of public 
information shows. Connors was calling for a favor, however I was unable to help. him. 
During our phone conversation he volunteered that he had been "chatting" with Dylan 
Klebold on the Internet prior to the April 20, 1999 shooting at Columbine. The reasQn for 
the chat session. according to Connors was that Connors had just finished a PBS story on 
the Oklahoma City bombing case and he was on the net talking to others when Klebold 
~ed the chat room with a curious interest in Connors' story. 

Connors and K.lebold became friendly and exchanged phone numbers. Some time later 
Klebold called Connors and they talked more about the Oklahoma City bombing. 
Connors believed that Klebold was gay and was "hitting on Connors". 

Connors tells me that he has never told anyone ,panicularly law enforcement of his 
encounter with Klebold. Connors is available for an interview should you wish to talk to 
him. 

If you have someone interview 
background on Connors. 

s 
LORAOO 
PARTMENT OF 
BLIC SAFETY 

Connors have them see me first as I can provide 

JC-001-010440 



M(ch.;el Guerra - I heard of this five years ago 

From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Dear sir; 

"Omar Hada" <Hada-omar@worldnet.att.net> 
<MGUERRA@CO.JEFFERSON.CO US> 
2/22/99 11 :42:07 PM 
I heard of this five years ago 

My name is Martin Middleton (not Omar, I am using his email account) and I 
was a vollunteer ski instructor at the 
Winter Park handicap program for eight years. Currently I am working as a 
youth counselor at the Ramsey County curfew center here in Minnesota. The 
Deputies at work thought I should contact you regarding what l knew of the 
attempted bombing. 

Five years ago I spent the day skiing with a kid from the Jefferson Co 
school district. It may have been Dylan, or more likely a friend of Eric 
and him. The face in my memory doesn't seem to match the face on the TV. 
This 13 to 14 year old kid spent the day describing the trenchcoat mafia 
and also explained in detail how the trenchcoat mafia was going to blow-up 
Columbine high schoo! and that all the jocks were in for a suprise The 
more that I challenged him about his means to carry out such a feat the 
more details he would yield to me. This kid wasn't even in high school 
yet. So how could I believe that what he was telling me could possibly 
happen. His claim that the school would be blown up on the Hitlers 110 
birthday seemed redicu(ous. Everything that he told me has been on the 
news the last few days. He even told me that the attack would be during 
daylight and that he could get help to bring in the propane tanks before 
hand. Wherever l was on Hitler's 110 birthday I would here about Columbine 
High School. 

The Winter Park Handicap ski program is now called the National Sports 
Center for the disabled, and they keep records of all the kids that have 
skiied with them as well as the vollunteers that provided the lesson. 

I thought it important that you know that this plan to blow-up the school 
was hatched at !east 5 years ago, and judging by his thorough explanation 
of the plot it seems to me that he might have had he!p from someone older. 
I thought that this information may help your investigation. He described 
how the bombs could be made and was adamant that the trenchcoat mafia 
wasn't just a bunch of lonely depressed kids, but was much larger. 

I'm not much of a writer so if you wanted to call me t'd be happy to te!l 
you everything else that l can remember from that day, however it seems 
that the on!y info that I have for you is that of the extensive time line 
and that they had at least another accompUce who's name may be in a 
fileing cabinet at the NSCD. 

James (Martin) Middleton 
6040 40 St North apt 201 
Oakdale, MN 
55128 

(651 I 770-1898 

Page 1 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
BUREAU OF Al.COHOL, TOBACCO, AND FIREARMS 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
Page 1 of 
1 Pages 

,{ESSED TO: MONITORED INVESTIGATION INFORMATION: 

Special Agent in Charge Phoenix Field 
Division 
IDLE OF INVESTIGATION: 

Columbine High School Shootin /Bombing 
Case Number 

785030 99 0009 

TYPE OF REPORT (C/leci< A f bl B0X6$) pp1ca a 

X REPORT OF INVEST1GA TION 

REPORT OF INTl:WGENCE 

SUBMITTED BY (Name) 

Matthew c. Traver 
REVIEWED BY (Name) 

Carrie A. DiPirro 
APPROVED BY (Name) 

Christopher P. Sadowski 

PBSCRIPTION OP ACT~VITY= 

Report# 

15 

COLLATERAL REPLY 

SUBMITTED BY (711/e and Office) 

SA/Denver II 
REVIEWED BY (Til!e and Office) 

RAC/Denver II 
APPROVED BY (TIiie and Office) 

SAC/Denver II 

Telephone interview with James(Martin)Middleton. 

SUBMITTED BY (Oats) 

05/10/99 
REVIEWED BY (Dale) 

APPROVED BY (Date) 

SYNOPSIS: 
On 5/10/1999, SA Traver contacted James Middleton at (651)770-1898, base on an E-Mail 
message he'd sent to the Jefferson County S.O .. The E-mail message entailed a meeting 
between Middleton, and either Harris or Klebold or a friend of Thiers about 4-5 years ago 
at Winter Park Ski Resort. At which time the youth described shooting and bombing 
Columbine High School on Hitler's 110 th birthday. 

NAlUtATIV'B : 
1. On 5/10/99, SA Traver received at return phone call from James Middleton at the 

Columbine task force. 
2. Middleton stated that he had been a volunteer ski instructor at Winter Park, working 

with the Winter Park Handicap program, which is now the National Sports for the 
disabled. He was working in 1994 when he encountered who he believed to be Dylan 
Klebold. Klebold's mother worked with handicapped kids and Dylan had come along during 
one of these outings. 

3. Middleton stated that Klebold talked about shooting and bombing Columbine High School, 
due to the fact he did not care for the elitist mentality of the "jocks", during events 
like Homecoming and Prom. 

4. That it was his understanding that Dylan had attempted to commit suicide. 
That everything that has been discussed on television in reference to propane bombs, 
putting pipe bombs on propane tanks, the bombs possibly being place earlier in the 
week, and help from an adult, Dylan spoke about that day. 

6. Middleton stated that he became argumentative with Klebold, telling him there was a 
good chance he may be killed if he pursues this endeavor. Klebold was indifferent about 

ATF EF 3120.l l02•11ffJ {F"""""Y AT'F Form l270.l lS.IIO)I JC-001-010442 



DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, AND FIREARMS 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION - Continuation Sheet 
.. E OF INVESTIGATION: 

CASE NUMBER: I R:PORT NUMBER, 

his own death, taking a nso whatu attitude. 

Page 2 of 
2 Pages 

7. Middleton allegedly to told Klebold's mother and, or teacher about their conversation. 
8. Middleton stated that he was urged by the members of the Sheriff's department were he 

does counseling work, to relay this information to investigators. 
9. He stated that Dylan made reference to talking to another ski instructor at 

Breckenridge . 
10. Middleton stated that he would take a polygraph test. 

ATIACHMENTS 
None. 

All' EF 3120 J 102-19H) [l'ormarly ATF Forrn 3270 J {7 •ill] 
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FD-302 (Rev 10-6-95) 

- I -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transc:ripnon 08/20/99 

MfCHAEL PROCTOR (PROTECT IDENTITY BY REQUEST), Legal 
Counsel, Attorney's Office, UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA (UA) I address 
at Administrative Building, Room 103, UA, Tucson, Arizona, 
telephone 520-621-3175, was contacted and advised of the identity 
of the interviewing agent and the purpose of the interview. 
PROCTOR provided the following information: 

PROCTOR requested that his identity be protected 
because he felt he was technically violating the university's 
rules concerning the providing of information on students to 
outside agencies. 

There were a total of six (6) COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL 
(CHS) students who had applied to UA this year, one of whom was 
DYLAN KLEBOLD. PROCTOR had personally reviewed all six of the 
CHS applications. PROCTOR declined to identify the other five 
students over the telephone, citing privacy reasons. 

Each UA applicant had to write an essay as part of the 
application process. KLEBOLD's essay discussed his being 
involved in drama and of a "big production" which he planned for 
the Spring, 1999. PROCTOR thought in light of the CHS attack in 
April, 1999, this was an odd statement for KLEBOLD to make. 

PROCTOR recalled besides KLEBOLD's application, another 
CHS student had indicated similar interests and was also involved 
in the drama department at CHS. This applicant also indicated 
that a "big production" would take place during the Spring, 1999. 
PROCTOR did not know whether the two knew each other, but thought 
it was unusual they used similar phrases in their respective 
applications. PROCTOR could not recall the name of this student, 
but knew he was definitely not ERIC HARRIS. 

PROCTOR requested if law enforcement investigating the 
CHS shootings wished to obtain copies of these six applications, 
that a subpoena be sent directly to him at his above-listed work 
address. The subpoena should be directed specifically as 
follows: 

Investigation on _:0c,8"/-'2"0'-/'-9'-9'-__ a1 Denver, Colorado 

File# 174A-DN-57419 

by SA MARK HOLSTLAW / mah ~L v 

Date dictated 

JC- 001-010444 

(telephonicallyl 

08/20/99 

This document contains neither =ommend.itio!l-1 nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and " loaned 10 your agc~y: 
it aDd its contents arc not to be dismbui:ed ouisidc your agency. 



FD-302a (R~v 10-6-9~) 

174A-DN-57419 

cantinuanon of FD-302 of __ M_I_C_HAE __ L_P_R_O_C_T_O_R ____________ , on 0 8 / 2 0 / 9 9 ·"'' -~2 __ 

Custodian of Records 
Department of Admissions 
Nugent Building 
University of Arizona 
Tucson, Arizona 85721 

PROCTOR requested the subpoena be generic in nature and 
simply request that any and all UA records pertaining to CHS 
student applications be provided to law enforcement. PROCTOR 
also recommended placing an additional order which stipulated 
that the applicants whose files were provided would not be 
notified of this fact. 

Students were required by university regulations to be 
notified if their records were provided to outside agencies. 

JC- 001-010445 
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... Wt'/1, 11 set1111s rile boys did r1 pre11:ygoorljob in finding w/Jm rhe girls like 
m Jnsilinn. JJn rhe girls know what rhe guys lite? Here's whnt rhe guys think. .. 

Th1t guys spot Ille poster and begin co laugh. Craig: So, sporty man is 
the demon/ Jessica: Yeah, ha ha. The sporty guy has rile henrl from World 
Jndusrrv Skareboards. fhe het1d is a vnrt o( rlei,il g11v. Sergio: Looks con
fusert. Which one is the casual? Sarah: This one. She IJOints ro the largest 
one on the poster. Sergio: Wow! That's way too flashy. I don't know any
one- Craig: V-neck? Wife-beater-Sergio: Snrrnstim/1)( Okay, let's get some 
tight leather pants in tbere. Penny: They're corduroys! Sergio: Points to 
the smallest guy on the poster. What are these then? 'raig: Stircastically. 
The guys are wearing tight leatherpams in all three snots. Girls: Laughter. 
The boys definitely do not agree with what d1egirl.s have constructed. Sergio: 
I really don't know honestly, a lot of guys who would \vear a V-neck and a 
wife-beater as a dress up outfit. That's kinda new to me. ~ don't think you 
could really walk into in 0ffice doing thaL MUI,;.; lhe eve11ing-1w,ar guy the 
girl:; co11sm1cted. S.irah: Yeah, why not? Defends her fellow group mem
ber. No answer; Sergio quickly changes to another guy ... back to the de11i/-
headed skar>!:- boy. Sergio: 
And rhe sporty ,;,a,.;;'1 thing here. I 
Llun't really know if that's 

sporty. ' mean- Craig: 
Jeansforsports. ., I don't know. 
Sergio:Yeah. Ya gotta pick a 
little bit more sportyguysbe• 
cause he could ;,;;; . . "" )j • ger right out of 
that and go to ,,.-~"-" school. Craig: 
To be quite honest, me 
and Sergio are not happy with the final results. 
Glrls: Ohhh! .4 sense of shock and !a11ghter hit 
the girls. Sergio: Yeah, good try girls! Everyone 
laughs, the girls obviously did not do a good job ac-
cording to Sergio and Craig. 

So who was right, the boys' style or 
d1e girls' style? Who knows? All 
we know now is that guys ana girls obviously look at style in a 
different way. Not only do boys and girls disagree with style, 
butsodomembersofthe:.- •o>sex. Tobebriefinexplaining 
the style of"our generation," or..cwouldhave to say it's amix
rure of ... well, everything. lt is too difficult to explain. We 

are ami'ttllre of all generations, tight
rolled, f!asl'v-colored, and even 
tighter 1hari-, , ·1fort. So, the ques
tion o [ •..vhat s~. !•: is cc1n f'ever be an
swered. "01.ir style" is·,· , . nythings. 

,r,;r •111etreShinn 
photos ,;y :.•,: il'dY Reynolds 

435 753 7836 P.01 

Ca,;ualJy slTOlilll~ ,o tois ·.1c1.ss -~,u,,, 
EricHanissports 1he ,la.,,·r: ~11 
ht~ck !ool:", Cl:·dding hio 
per5onal roud, wi1h 
sungias~es ~ ;,; , ~nd ,, S\Jv,t~ 
watch'.·,~,~,,·· 
werr a n~
srudenrs who 

t a :i 1 
dates in 
th e i r 
sched• 
u l e s 
photo by 
J, n 11 y 
Wallfcl. 

Senior Frireign Exchange 
Srndt>IH Ana Ayala 
pauses during a hiking 
tnp ml)lan,e atthesur• 
rounding scenery while 

sponinii: a sassy look 
with her h3ndker• 

chief. Handker• 
chie,;es and 
bnndannas 
were not only 
worn to show 
school ~pirit.' 
but a.Jso lO add 

a creative touch 
dress. 

b,1' }e,iny 

JC- 001-010448 
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Nf[l-This ,l..1)' h,u ..irrtvtd-'I ' - w~ kitew u w.;uhi---<11 dme.s l r/Je dlmb /o,;,hd too sreep bur 
be~,w.l';1 of wiw )'OU are. 

[ r '\tm Jid W" 
, I i so WI'}' proud o{ J'Olli 

i 
I 

Love Mom ,md Dad 

\.,;gh s,.\,ool ~ea.-i one 'luctc hu alwa!J6 

~tuck 3r,J been ,.,,,.1~d' Yo" n,,...c, bow 

w~at ,;10.,'ve$<>r unt>I it's ,sone."' 

S«etd, for E;"-""'Ucnc;:, 11 

Joshua Hardison 
Ma~L~w Hardtj 

I -
Ji:r, ~r Harmon •You ne"d to 

Wwde Alan Frank 
You have 9iven us ro m1-1ch 

low, laughter and joy. Please. 
keep your great sense. of 

humor and a/wa}'s hang on to 
your faith. We know that 

whatever direction you 
choose. for your (utllre, you 
wlfl ac/1/eve success. Bel/live 
lri >'Om·ulfl We love )'OH l't.ry 
n .. ,hand Qre 50 vg,y proud 

of you. 
L,1ve, Mm11, Dw.t ,1nd Llridsay 

Jennifer Hazen 
Zacha~ HedJ.:r ·I hate this 

school" 

It doesn't mM1er where )'VH 
are or what you choose to do 
in your /Jfe, rhe nne thing we 
all know is rhar voilf vo/(e 
will always be heard above 
the crowd. Stay as J'ou art 

a/ways. 

Love., 
Mom, Nathan11e.l, B,ya, 
Matthew and Uncle Sam 

Christopher Jones 

Remember to 11/ways follow 
yr"~ hearr and creative spirit 
ii, harever paths you choose, 
Be true ro yourself and know 

rha1 we love you. 

lc,.cn lo lo>vc ,;101,ro.,Jf, bcfurc ,;10" ,:.01' love 

'""':!"""' d~ ... • 

forc:n5ic.a, 11, IZ. 

Concert Cl,o,r, !l 

M11s1eal,::,, 10, 11, 12 

faltf'la:i,9, l<J, ll, IZ. 

5pringf't11:J, )', 10, 11, 12 

Theopians, 1! 

Who•• Who, 10 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Travis 

DE.CA II ll 

R:,,bd L,,a,:ler, ll 

E'._nc J-1arris 
Gabrielle Harris•Y,:,uc.u,•t.,td 

NHS,11,ll 

K_tyC]ub,11 I! 

W'no·sWho, 10, al, ll 

5trctd, for E_xcc:lcncc, ~. 10 

Fo51t,...., f=us on Youth, 9 

,j,_,adcmh: Lette=a", 11, ll 

__ Jerem~ Jiarris "I!- the ~rl do.,sn't 

,,~,,, t<> s•ci,e, oh.. ,sn t '"0'""g at aU • 

\\',-,5d,~.~ ~ 

DE.CA. ll 
Dustin Harrison •To e3d, i-,is °"'"• 

d~d tc, "'""'J drum t-1,,,,.., ••""ow,,"•· 
[>,.,., •~ be h,gh but to tha..,,_ who dare 

\,\ ;prt.~__, ~CllrWj<IY, ~nd f1;1.' 

Hanna J"1~jel 
Kebecca Mcins 
K,risti Held •5,.,,,,u,times I th,nk t:h~ 
and I t~ink.wh!:I. ,5ome:timco I dream th,n!S 

and! th,nk wh~ not• Unknown 

E:iukcdiall, ::I, Va,si1:9, 10, I J, 11 

Co-CaptAin, I Z. 

Sott!.a/!,Var-t,ii:9,9, 10, II, 12 

Honor:161., Mentio", A.ll
Confcrenc", 11 

Se~ond T"-'111! A)!. 

Confcrenc:. ll 

Co-C>ptain, 12. 

Track, Varo,t'), 9, W, 11, ;z. 
t~HS. 11, ll 

Acadcmic An State, 1 t 

f'os;tiv" focus on Y01Jth, '}, IC 

Ryan McGrath 

To my precious son who has 
brought me so much joy. 
Follow your heart on this 

advenrure ta/led life, There 
are wonderful experience. 

awaiting you. 

Amber Burgess 

You have always strfved fo1 
your dreams to make them 
reality. We ant all proud of 

the woman you l1ave bewmf 

Love, Dad, Mom, Chad, 
Danielle, Buck and Stephani< 

f,.,._,tball, 9. 1 o 

JeHcoRodeo, II, 11 

Jam,e Harnson 

Kari Hendricks •I h;,ve git to k..ve 

to h11d "'9 "'a9, ,,.atch ti,., road i,nd 

"'""'ciriu: tht~ life th~t p<>u before "'!I 

C.:J<OS," R. C. M 
iCCLA. 12 

I love you. 
Mom JC-001-010449 
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Layne Gibson 

Dear Layne, 
·1w war/d will see you as the 

f01111g w,,mar ·1ou have 
become We ,.,i/J nlwnys 

'emem1'er you ns /ht loving 
daughter you hove a/wavs 

been. 

I.ave. 
Mom and Dad 

{e,!.' Vl'.Jl'Jll)'O,i 10 lwl'.i /Jeen 
pot! v{ y,mr /lf..!~ J.:iurn~)•
Conlimu beini,J J'UU wi1h 
ycit1r kind·heaned sp/rrt. 

May all ;-<.1ur Jre,mu com.i 
true- knowing we're there 

fi1r you always. 

We love you, 
Dad, Mom and Amber 

Lindsay Soderberg 

Co con(!dently in your 
dreams and may the !Jfe you 
imagine be yowrs. Remember 

to be happy at what you do 
and wccess will follow. 

Wt Jove you! 

Darl, Mom, and Brian 

n-evor Stark 

Your strength and courage in 
your bt1.//efs and your pas/five 
attitude toward 11{.i will help 
you reach the goals you set. 
Our splr;·ts wf/1 always walk 

rooether {remember the 
{ovlpri,mj. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom and 1yler 

OOverpnm --

S,.immin:!,. V;,ro,~, 'I 

T .... d.. Varoit9, 11 

5cftb.,,II. Varo>t9, ;>, 10. I!. 12 

C,,.Capt.,,,n, II,•! 

AII-Conf'.en:nc.o:, .9. 11, 12 

All-Scare, : l 

NHS,12 

Whc•oWhc, II, 11 

Athl<etc of the Month. 12 

) A fl.a~=r of the Yccr, 
5':,tth~il. 1: 

Ail-Colcr.>dc 
Scltbal!, 12 

Knst_y King~bur_y 
D~lan Klebald 
Donald Klcin • 1 lc.c '"':I li~lc 

CRE.E.F" 
Fcorbil.:>, :c.11, 12 

~!e Knapke 0 1)~<>':I ,t·~ a:1 rt_sht. 
Nap?':/ wi~ ,.,.kc ,tall better" 

fcotbal!, ~. 1:. 

DE.CA. 12 

l:)ethan_y Kach •Lfc ,~l,k a 601< d 

'"ate hes, K\mctifflM the -,,hcle th,n5 

'-Otche5 .>nd an !JOU :an do,. w,,tch ,t 

burn.' Mnd9 McCrca.l9 

F"n:no,.:.,, ro.11. ,2 

Stretch for E.1«:cilence, 9. 10 

f'TSA.9. :o, )I. Fl 

E,ucl,_K.ach 
R..:1an K.oenig~feld "Whe" :1ou g.t 

,tuck, don't$'ve up 'Eie p.,ti.ent Wa,t 

• ,.,. ••••••~ 'v" ,.,,. .. "•' 
/on!il as you i,g//~H m 

yourself. Alw.1:•t strive to 
do y,mr be H .;11;d live life 10 
ils fullest. w, are so proud 
of you and wish you lots of 
luck as you mol'e on to new 
and eJ>1clt/ng t,1periences in 

your wonderful 1/fe.. 

Lets cf Love., 
Mom, Dad, Michelle and 

Stephen 

I 

Hoki on to ,..hat 9-:iu hdve C,rcumo<anccs 

will diange and let !JOU go on &yin" 

R,d.ard 5srd 

Concert 5and, :' 

Jan !);ond. 9 

March,ng Dand, ~ 

Outdaor L3b Ccunoclo• : I, Ir 

Gwcn Kolacn_y 
Kath rinc Kompin.ski•J~~l"'"lo~c 
"'¢"":!• ;1ou :.,.&<: nc,h,n5 j!- ;1oi, :o"c acno,. 

~o" "":"":,lot if '.l"u i.:,~c -cour"~" 

\jCu"vc l.:,1te•e'!_lti.,ns; If:!"'" l."c 

f"ricr,doh,p, ;1ou'•1c !.,si l~c ,..,,,,1,1" 

Volle;1ball, J. 10 

Kc:1 Cl~b. 12 

Concert Choir. 12 

/,..h,oic:;,], ll 

rTSA. 11, 12 

Megan Kotter 
Lisa Kreutz •Dc~p •n~,d., ""c~ ol,.,. 

•• """"'(. ,e ,.,,;"'~ ta do ,.S,dutel:, 

nuth,ng 'An<l"~"'""" 
ioren••~• ~ 10 

NHS,ll 
Ac;,Jerrrc L,otkro:"", 11 

Thomas Kridle 
Maggie Kuhlmann 
!_yeas K wcrneland •O,.,c do-u 

noth,nggood w-t~out p;:is51on; r,cl~•ns 

c~cellcnt bg pa~oion al.:,"c • N.id,a 

5culan~r 
ic.:,tbll. ,o 

JC· 001-010450 
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Schedule for Klebold, Dylan Bennet 
................................ Class History ................................ . 
. Term Per Days Class Subject Entered Dropped TA . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

3-2 1-1 MTWRF 080501-0001 Bowling 12/21/98 
3-2 2-1 MTWRF 110840-0001 Ap Calcu 12/21/98 
3-2 3-1 MTWRF 151800-0001 Philosophy 12/21/98 1/ 5/99 
3-2 3-1 MTWRF 104450-0003 Adv Video 1/ 5/99 
3-2 4-1 MTWRF 051074-0001 Conlit/crt 12/21/98 
3-2 5-1 MTWRF 151700-0004 Psycho! 1/ 5/99 

Add Drop Edit Print View Select Remove (ESC to quit) 

H .. 0 3PRIOR 4NEXT 
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Class: 110840-0001 Ap Calcu 
Tearher: Higgins 
Me .: Term 3-4 MTWRF Per 2 

Student ID Name 

CLASS ROSTER 

Room: MA-4 

Date: 5/ 6/99 
Page: 1 

current Students: 18 

Grade 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
000575684 
000790445 
000731608 
000758661 
000512205 
000429504 
000564232 
000752827 
000580202 
000517895 
000554826 
000717600 
000830558 
000754847 
000621321 
000753896 
000604683 
000513605 

Anderson, Robyn K 
Barrett, Denise Michele 
Clary, Christopher Michael 
Evans, Jessica Jeanne 
Friedman, Matthew James 
Gensowski, Miriam 
Hettinger, Autumn Marie 
Klebold, Dylan Bennet 
Marquardt, Jeffrey Dean 
Moore, Clinton G 
Moulton, Derek Evan 
Olsen, Edward 
Park, Jeanna Ann 
Ragole, Joseph Michael 
Savage, John Colin 
Schwartzott, Tammy Elizabeth 
Smith, Ben Arthur 
Vandermeer, William Asa 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
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CLASS ROSTER 

Class: 151800-0001 Philosophy 
Teacher: Kritzer 
~ ~S: Term 3-4 MTWRF Per 3 Room: SS-7 

Student ID 

000508781 
000718668 
000742531 
000724496 
000580368 
000747237 
000778375 
000540641 
000524276 
000777592 
000756334 
000564232 
000714130 
000567171 
000516681 
000752164 
000664043 
000516907 
000760097 
000586726 
000621321 
or "'703823 
o, J80349 
000513380 
000569637 

Name 

Barnes, Kyle Tod 
Batchelder, John Robert 
Behner, Christopher Collin 
Bragazzi, Crystal Marie 
Brown, Brooks William 
Burk, Tiffany J 
Burns, Leslie Ryan 
Carroll, Yoshi s 
Grimes, Vennessa Christine 
Harris, Eric David 
Heins, Rebecca 
Hettinger, Autumn Marie 
Hudson, Matthew Patrick 
Jung, Christopher M 
Kridle, Thomas K 
Larson, Kevin Robert 
Malone, David Vincent 
Martinez, Marissa Stephanie 
Mcgrath, Ryan E 
Rissmiller, Zachary Sebastian 
Savage, John Colin 
Schwab, Christopher James 
Smalley, Jessica 
Thomas, Andrew Bentz 
Turner, Holly Marie 

Date: 5/ 6/99 
Page: l 

Current Students: 25 

Grade 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
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CLASS ROSTER 

Class: 104450-0003 Adv Video 
Teacher: Talocco 
Me. ; : Term 3-4 MTWRF Per 3 

Student ID 

000721623 
000753635 
000579747 
000576401 
000591189 
000789742 
000512530 
000752827 
000798892 
000829205 
000547528 
000702769 
000774116 
000773152 
000517066 

Name 

Anderson, Brian Victor 
Andreana, Erik Frank 
Bell, Daniel Christian 
Bowers, Denise 
Gallegos, Jo-lee 
Harmon, Jennifer Breeze 
Jackson, Eric Lee 
Klebold, Dylan Bennet 
Laughlin, Chad Woodrow 
Milam, Charles Luke 
Phenis, Vincent Eugene 
Reffel Iv, John Wayne 
Selander, John J 
Shumer, Ryan Daniel 
Weksler, Mollie Ann 

Room: TECH 

Date: 5/ 6/99 
Page: 1 

Current Students: 15 

Grade 

11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
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CLASS ROSTER 

Class: 051074-0001 Conlit/crt 
Te;- ··er: Kelly 
Me~ ~: Term 3-4 MTWRF Per 4 

Student ID 

000533684 
000741584 
000780752 
000509611 
000742S31 
000577351 
000593096 
000724496 
000580368 
000540641 
000513804 
000721421 
000735877 
000733927 
000763125 
000789742 
000777592 
000756334 
000794578 
000766930 
oooc:c::1111 
OOl 2827 
000749139 
000774872 
000700624 
000761934 
000765804 
000782350 
000512361 

Name 

Alpers, Lucille Sophia 
Baker, Nicholas John 
Barnes, Gregory John 
Bates, Eric Russell 
Behner, Christopher Collin 
Bierman, Michael Jeffrey 
Brace, Douglas Lee 
Bragazzi, Crystal Marie 
Brown, Brooks William 
Carroll, Yoshi S 
Duran, Demonic D 
Dykeman, Nathan Alden 
Fox, Michele Christine 
Gordon, Jesse Bruce 
Grange, Spencer J 
Harmon, Jennifer Breeze 
Harris, Eric David 
Heins, Rebecca 
Hofstra, Kevin James 
Janes, Corrinn Elaine 
Jung, Christopher M 
Klebold, Dylan Bennet 
Lallement, Joshua L 
Oglesbee, Terra Marie 
Olejniczak, Alicia Marie 
Pearce, Brad J 
Peterson, Amanda Marie 
Riecks, Matthew Richard 
Romano, Dominick Arthur 

Room: LA-8 

Date: 5/ 6/99 
Page: 1 

Current Students: 29 

Grade 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
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BOWLING CLASS 
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Class: 080501-0001 Bowling 
Te- ~her: Macauley 
Ml s: Term 3-4 MTWRF Per 1 

Student ID Name 

CLASS ROSTER 

Room: PE 

Date: 5/ 6/99 
Page: 1 

Current Students: 71 

Grade 
-----------------------------------------------------------
000569797 
000512842 
000742531 
000788337 
000779167 
000796324 
000517289 
000540100 
000522790 
000512952 
000514712 
000030409 
000829026 
000538915 
000832598 
000721421 
000591189 
000578567 
000517609 
000780886 
000777592 
0( 12865 
oous76296 
000512793 
000794578 
000776506 
000523276 
000821051 
000590693 
000593382 
000523633 
000515336 
000551266 
000752827 
000782769 
000546565 
000709939 
000783482 
000798892 
000512758 
000836102 
000580202 
000513713 
000742509 
000031188 
000789219 
0( 73779 
co .. , 17606 
000742354 
000512987 
000568356 

Arbogast, Sara Nicole 
Beard, Andrew M 
Behner, Christopher Collin 
Bisgard, James Craig 
Brunaugh, Bradley A 
Burg, Stephen Jonathan 
Cain, Mickie Ann 
Carlin, Kimberly Marie 
Caruso, Jeremy S 
Christner, Eric Scott 
Concilio, James Kenneth 
Crawley, Lucas Anton 
Dinkel, Michael Joseph 
Doyle, Patrice Lara 
Drobnick, James Michael 
Dykeman, Nathan Alden 
Gallegos, Jo-lee 
Greene, Jonathan David 
Hardison, Joshua Cory 
Hardy, Matthew Nicholas 
Harris, Eric David 
Harrison, Dustin Luke 
Hause, Laura Lee 
Held, Kristi Lee 
Hofs~ra, Kevin James 
Holsey, Daniel Robert 
House, John David 
Houy, Seth Michael 
Hunter, Andrew Raymond 
Iverson, Laura L 
Kehm, Justin Landon 
Kennedy, Cale Martin 
Kirk, Jason T 
Klebold, Dylan Bennet 
Koch, Bucky John 
Kolacny, Gwen Katherine 
Lamontagne, Amanda L 
Laplante, Jennifer Suzanne 
Laughlin, Chad Woodrow 
Leblanc, Landin Levi 
Mallon, Joseph Paul 
Marquardt, Jeffrey Dean 
Marshall, Scott Mikael 
Mckinney, John David 
Moore, Christopher D 
Morris, Christopher Richard 
Oliver, Matthew Joseph 
Olsen, Edward 
Paavilainen, Michael David 
Pool, Ryan Lewis 
Porter, Noelle Maureen 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
11 
12 
12 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
11 
12 
12 
12 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
11 
11 
12 
12 
12 
11 
12 
12 
11 
12 
12 
12 
11 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
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CLASS ROSTER 

Class: 080501-0001 Bowling 
Te?~her: Macauley 
Me ; : Term 3-4 MTWRF Per 1 

Student ID 

000557349 
000564869 
000512831 
000740197 
000784777 
000555681 
000549828 
000767189 
000711791 
000571241 
000798644 
000761275 
000721688 
000513862 
000777643 
000708778 
000768734 
000584744 
000757556 
000577624 

Name 

Rauzi, Jason 
Reilly, Christopher M 
Rioch, John M 
Rosecrans, Jessica Clair 
Sabey, Carrie A 
Sauter, Jalene 
Schlieve, Nicole D 
Selchert, Ryan John 
Shinnick, Cynthia Lynn 
Skeels, John Patrick 
Sorenson, Anne Jeane 
Swanson, Joshua Paul 
Thompson, Jeffrey Shane 
Thurmon, Dustin Kent 
Trujillo, Stephen B 
Valentine, Jason Michael 
Warde, Craig William 
_Wal.ff, Nicholas S 
Woodman, Clint Edward 
Zupancic, Nicholas James 

Room: PE 

Date: 5/ 6/99 
Page: 2 

Current Students: 71 

Grade 

12 
11 
12 
12 
12 
11 
11 
12 
12 
12 
11 
12 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
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FBI 174A-DN-57419 
JCSO 99-7625 
Investigator: Glenn Moore • Golden Police Department / (303) 384-8080 

RE: CONTROL# 2317 
IDENTIFY STUDENTS IN BOWLING CLASS: 
RE: VIDEO / ITEM #265 

( SEE RELATED CN #2087 ) 

On April 29, 1999 I investigated Control# 2087 which provided lead to interview 
Columbine High School Teacher, Kristine MaCauley in an effort to ascertain whether 
Eric Harris was at the early morning bowling class on 042099. 

This related lead was completed, as well as identifying the 71 students registered for 
the class. Also obtained was a score sheet for that day. A review of this score sheet 
discovered a total of 13 students had their averages entered in place of new scores, 
indicating their absence on April 20, 1999. 

The bowling teams were comprised of four persons which were self-picked by the 
students. Eric HARRIS and Dylan KLEBOLD were on the same teain, along with 
Christopher MORRIS and Nate DYKEMAN. 

The score sheet, as well as the teacher, indicated HARRIS, KLEBOLD and MORRIS 
were absent on April 20, 1999. Nathan DYKE.1v1AN was the only person on the team to 
have bowled that day. 

The complete list of students registered as students in Kristine Ma Cauley' s bowling 
class, from control #2087, is included with this report 

•• NO new leads generated. 

JC· 001-010460 
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FBI 174A-DN-57419 
JCSO 99-7625 
Investigator: Glenn Moore - Golden Police Depamnent / (303) 384-8080 

(RE: CONTROL#2087) "'2317 
LIST PROVIDED BY MACAULEY OF COLUMBINE HISH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
REGISTERED FOR HER BOWLING CLASS: 

1) ARBOGAST, Sara Nicole 25) * HOFSTRA, Kevin James 49) PAAVILAJNEN, Michael 

2) BEARD, Andrew 26) HOLSEY, Daniel Robert 50) POOL, Ryan Lewis 

3) BEHNER, Christopher C. 27) HOUSE, John David 51) PORTER, Noelle Maureen 

4) BISGARD, James Craig 28) * HOUY, Seth Michael 52) RAUZI. Jason 

5) BRUNAUGH, Bradley A. 29) HUNTER, Andrew R. 53) REILLY, Christopher M. 

6) BURG, Stephen Jonathan 30) * IVERSON, Laura L. 54) R!OCH, John M. 

7) CARLIN, Kimberly Marie 31) KEHM, Justin Landon 55) ROSENCRANS, Jessica C. 

8) CARUSO, Jeremy S. 32) KENNEDY, Cale Martin 56) SABEY, Carrie A. 

9) CHRISTNER, Eric Scott 33) KlRK. Jason T. 57) SAUTER, Jalene 

10) CONCILIO, James K. 34) * KLEBOLD, Dylan B. 58) SCHLIEVE, Nicole D. 

11) CRAWLEY, Lucas Anton 35) KOCH, Bucky John 59) SELCHERT, Ryan John 

12) DINKEL, Michael Joseph 36) KOLACNY, Gwen K. 60) SHINNICK, Cynthia Lynn 

13) • DOYLE, Patrice Lara 37) LAMONTAGNE, Amanda 61) SKEELS, John Patrick 

14) * DROBNICK, James M. 38) LAPLANTE, Jennifer S. 62) SORENSON, Anne Jeane 

15) • DYKEMAN, Nathan A. 39) • LAUGHLIN, Chad W. 63) SW ANSON, Joshua Paul 

16) GALLEGOS, Jo-Lee 40) LEBLANC, Landin Levi 64) THOMPSON, Jeffrey S. 

17) * GORTON, Dusdn Allen 41) MALLON, Joseph Paul 65) THURMON, Dustin Kent 

18) * GREENE, Jonathan D. 42) MARQUARDT, Jeffrey D. 66) TRUJILLO, Stephen B. 

19) HARDISON, Joshua Cory 43) MARSHALL, Scott M. 67) VALENTINE, Jason M. 

20) • HARDY, Manhew N. 44) MCKINNEY, John David 68) WARDE, Craig William 

21) • HARRIS, Eric David 45) MOORE, Christopher D. 69) WOODMAN, Clint 

22) HARRISON, Dusdn Luke 46) • MORRIS, Christopher 70) WOLFF, Nicholas S. 

23) HAUSE, Laura Lee 47) OLIVER, Matthew Joseph 71) ZUPANCIC, Nicholas J. 

24) HELD, Kristi Lee 48) OLSEN, Edward 

* Score sheet mdtcates absent on 04-20-99; BQLD/TJND pnnt indicates Hams, Klebold team. 

1n, ........ ,~ 
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05/04/99 

Judith Kelly, 8160 West Baker Avenue, Lakewood, 
Colorado 80227, telephone number: (303)989-2201, was advised of 
the identity of the interviewing agent and sergeant and the 
nature of the interview. 

Information was received that Columbine High School 
counselor, Brad Butts and teacher, Judith Kelly were reportedly 
concerned about a creative writing paper Dylan Klebold wrote 
which detailed a planned shooting involving the Trenchcoat Mafia. 

Kelly was advised that the above information was 
received and she voluntarily provided the following information: 

Kelly stated that she is an English teacher at 
Columbine High School and Dylan Klebold was her student for a 
creative writing class. She advised that Klebold wrote a stOry 
for class as part of an assignment given to the students. Kelly 
reported that it was well written but very disturbing. She 
stated that she made a copy for the school counselor, Brad Butts 
and believes she returned it to Klebold after she graded it. She 
is not sure if she kept a copy which would be at the school. 
Kelly thought Klebold may have typed it on the school computer 
located in the Tech Lab. The teacher for the Tech Lab is Rich 
tong and the Lab Assistant is Peggy Dodd. 

Kelly stated that the paper did not mention the 
Trenchcoat Mafia but remembers that it was about a man arriving 
in a town with guns who kills the popular type kids. The end of 
the story portrays this man or implys that this man is a God like 
figure. Kelly stated it was very well written, "literary and 
ghastlyff. She believes it was written in late February or early 
March of 1999. Kelly discussed the paper with Klebold stating 
its cruel and disturbing. She advised that Klebold replied that 
its just a story. She advised him she found it offensive. Kelly 
also stated she spoke to Klebold's parents at length about him 
handing in a disturbing story. Kelly stated that they did not 
seem worried and made a comment about trying to understand kids 
today. Kelly advised that her classroom is LA-8 (Language and 
Arts). 

05/04/99 Lakewood, Colorado 

l 74A-DN-57419 
SA Elaine X. Lipka, FBI f."' 1-

Sgt. Thomas Conroy, CSP 

05/04/99 
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174A-DN-5J~d9th Kelly 05/04/99 

Following the interview, Kelly paged SA Lipka to add 
that she was not sure if Klebold actually wrote the paper or if 
he plagiarized it. 

Subsequently, on 05/04/99, SA Lipka and Sgt. Conroy 
proceeded to Columbine High School crime scene and located LA-8 
classroom. In the classroom, SA Lipka located the paper 
described above in addition to papers written by Eric Harris, 
Nate Dykeman and Brooks Brown. Upon return to the Command Post, 
SA Lipka provided these papers, in an evidence bag, to Lead 
Investigator, Kate Battan, on 05/04/99. 

Reference Control Number DN 1066. 
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(i.J.a:J- j The town. even at I :00 AM, was still ~~ling ~~ activity as . )C man dressefi in black walked down the L '·) 4,. 
..a__ :.....1111pty strecIS. The moon was barely_ v1S1ble. h1dmg under a sh !d of clouds,iadding a chill to the [ 
0 aanosphere. Whal was most recogniied about the man was sound of his footsteps. Behind the c;n...p ~ J-

conversatio~oises of the town. not a sound w from him, except the dark. monoconous {) d;;/:,, l'l _ 
footsteps, combined with ~e jil:gling of~is be!~ ~ha~ striking not only the two visible gunk in their -~ 
holsters. but the large bowie kmfe, slung m ant:Jc1pauon of use. The wide-brimmed hat cast a pitch-black 

I sh~ m}lis already dirri1y lit face. He wore black gloves, with a type of metal spiked-band across the / ,1 ~;,? ;J 
~ _· -1ati1ckles. A black overcoat covered most of his body, small lines of metal & half-inch spikes layering ~ 

.,.. IL- upper portions of the shoulders, arms, and back. His boot$ were newly polished, and didn't look lilt they ;/,\__ 
(eu.P"" _~;~ch. He carried a black duffel bag in his right hand. He apparently had parlced a car c;::c,r//4.€_ 

n y, ready for a small war with whoever came ai.1'0SS his way. I have never seen anyone talce 
\.,.J., Jhis..mad-max approach in the city, especially since the piggies had been called to this part of town for a 

,.;._J 1,..,.-~ series of crimes lately. Yet. in the midst of the nightlife in the center of Jbe average-sized town. this man 
walked, fueled by some untold purpose, what Christians would ca11 evitnhe guns slung on his belt & 
belly appeared to be automatic hand guns, which were draped above rows of magazines & clips. He 
smoked a thin cigar, and a sweet clovesque sc~eminatcd from his aura. He stood about six feet and four 
inch~ was mongly built His face w~tifely in shadow, yet even though I was unable to see his 
expressions. I could fee! his anger. cutrin~the air like a razor. He seemed to know where he was 
walking, and he noticed my presence, but paid no anenriow,!as he kept walking toward a popular bar. The 
Watering Hole. He stopped about 30 feet from the door, and waited. "For whom?" I wondered, as 1 saw 

,-

them step out, He must have known their habits weH, as they appeared less than a minute after he stopped 
walking. A group of college-preps. about nine of them, stopped in their tracks. A couple of them were 
mildly dnmk, the rest sober. They stopped. and stared. The streetlights illuminating the bar & the sidewalk 
showed me a clear view of their stare. full of paralysis & fear. They knew who he was. & why he was 
there. The second-largest spoke up "What're you doin man ..... why are you here ... '?" The man in black 
said nothing, but even at my distance. I could feel his anger growing. ''You still .lY.anteJi a fight huh? I 
meant not with weapons, I just meant a fist fight .... cmon put the guns away,-fukin. pussv1 ,' • e - ( I' 1/. • 
largest prep, his voice quavering as he spoke these works of attempted co = . s could be hearMVl.1_.,.1,1 
muttering in the backround; "Nice trench coat dude, thats pretty cool there .... " .... "Dude we were jus f / 'I: ( 
messin arounallre-other d,ay chill out man ... " ... "I didn't do anything. it was all them!!" ... "cmon man · · 
you wouldn't shoot us, were in the middle ofa public place ... " YeL the comment I rememb~rthe-most wasftd1} . 
uttered from the smallest of the group, obviously a coi.lcy;-pewer hun ri , " eaG _m~! ShoOl --- I CR,__ 
me!!! I want you to shoot me!! Heheh you wont! Goddam " -out grew m 
intensicy and power as I heard the man laugh. This !au would have made Satan cringe in Hell. For · 
almost half a minute this laugh, spawned from the most powerful place conceiveable, filled the air. and thru 
the entire town, the entire world. The town activity came to a stop. and ail attention was now drawn to this 
man. One of the preps began co slowly move back. Before I could see a reaction from the preps. the man 
had dropped his duffel bag, and pulled out one of the pistols with his left hand. Three shots were fired. 
Thrtt shOts hit the largest prep in the head. The shining of the streetlights caused a visible reflection off of 
the droplets of blood as they flew away from the skull. The blood splatters showered the preps buddies, as 
they were to paralyzed to run. The next four preps wen: not executed so systematically, but with more rage 
from the man's hand cannon than a controlled duty for a soldier. The man unloaded one of the pistols 
across the fron1S of these four innocents, theu inStaDtly lifeless bodies dropping with remarkable speed. 
The shots from that gun were felt just as much as they were heard. He pulled out his other pistol, and 
without changing a glance, without moving his death-stare from die four other victims to go, aimed the 
weapon out to the side, and shot about 8 rounds. These bullets mowed down what, after he was dead, I 
made out to be an undercover cop with his gun slung. He then emptied the clip into two more of the preps. 
Then, instead of reloading & finishing the task, he set down the guns, and pulled out the knife. The blade 
loomed huge, even in llis large grip. 1 now noticed that one of two still alive was the smallest of the band, 
who had now wet his pants, and was hyperventilating in fear. The other one tried to lunge at the man, 
hoping that his football tackling skills would save his life. The man sidestepped, and made two lunging 
slashes at him. I saw a small trickle of blood cascade out of his belly and splashing onto the concrete. His 
head wound was almost as bad. as the shadow fanned by the bar's lighting showed blood. drip_Qing off his 
~e last one, the smallest one, tried to run. The man quickly reloaded. and shot him ~ the lower 
leg." 'ii;-instantly fell, and cried in pain. The man then pu!led out of the duffel bag what looked to be some 
type of electronic device. I saw him tweak. the dials, and press a button. l heard a faint, yet powerful 

GoP'\ Lfl cf ; JC-001-010467 
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explosion, I would have to gul!S!I about 6 miles away. Then another one occurred closer. After recalling 
the night many times.. I finally undemood that these were diversions, to attract the cops. The last prep was 
bawling&: trying to crawl away. The man walked u;, behind him. I remember the sound of the impact 
well. The man came down with his left hand., right on the prep's head. The metal piece did its work, as I 
saw bis hand get buried abo~inche:s into the guy's slalll. The man pulled his arm out, and stood, 
unmoving, for about a min e town was utterly still. except for the faint wail of police sirens. The 
man picked up the bag and his c ips. and proceeded ta walk back the way he came. l was still, as be came 7 
my way apin. He stopped, and gave me a look I will never forget. IfJ could face an emotion of Rl\?2: it 
would have looked like the man. I not only saw in his face, but also felt eminating from him power, ........._,, 
complacence, closure., and godliness. The man smiled. and in that instant, thru no endeavor of my own, I 
IJDdcmood his actions. 
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CLASS ROSTER 

Class: 151700-0004 Psycho! 
Ter '-..er: Johnson Tj 
MeL .,;: Term 3-4 MTWRF Per 5 

Student ID 

000702215 
000782340 
000721421 
000S66566 
000752965 
000529628 
000702352 
000543336 
000777592 
000712865 
000716455 
000752827 
000760097 
000580349 

Name 

Baker, Rachel Katherine 
Cooley, Sabrina Dyan 
Dykeman, Nathan Alden 
Epling, Kristen Elizabeth 
Ericson, Jaime Lynn 
Foss, Nicholas Justin 
Goodwin, Rachael Christina 
Grant, Jennifer Kristen 
Harris, Eric David 
Harrison, Dustin Luke 
Kastle, Timothy E 
Klebold, Dylan Bennet 
Mcgrath, Ryan E 
Smalley, Jessica 

Room: SS-4 

Date: 5/ 6/99 
Page: 1 

Current Students: 14 

Grade 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
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04/21/99 

Captain Harris 
Jefferson County Sheriff's Department 
Gol""1.CO 

Dear Captain Harris, 

TIIOMAS E. !Ol!NSON 
10056 W.. ROWLAND PL. 
LITl1.ETON, CO 
80127-3437 

(303) m-3359 

As an introduction. I teach paycholo~ at Columbine High School Both Eric Harris and 
Dylan Klcbold were enroiled in my 5 hour psychology'class this semester. 

I attended a ~g this morning where the staff' was asked to provide a list of stUdenls 
coonccted, in some fashion, to Hams and Klebold. This }s what I have: 

Computer/Video Producdon: (current students at~ unless noted) 

Gary T alacka - Video instructor 
Zach Heckler 
Nat, o,tcem,n 
TimK.astle 
Joel McConnick 
RyanSeicl><rt 
Jeff Hulse 
Joonuodd 
Mollie Wcltsler 
Holly Turner 
James Davis 
Eric Andreano 
y osbi Dtroll 
Andy Robiasca 
Brooksllrown 
Richard Long- Cbaummi. Toobno!Of!Y o.,,a-.t 
Peggy Dodd -Aide. Tech Lab 
Chris Tabaldo- CWTellt drop-<lut and a badcer 
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Black coat l)'Ollp: 

Robert Perry, a transfer from Golden High School and cumntl.y not attending CHS, is 
around CHS a great deol of the day. He is in the same mode, as Hanis and Klebold The 
word that I get from the kids is that his father is a a:,Uector and bas an arsenal . 

!th hour paycholo:y: 

A class list will follow under a separate fax. Note the n,,mes. Harris. Klebold,. Dykeman and 
Kastle. Also from this list, please note Kristi Epllna. She is very sman and knows 
something about what went down. I found her upset,. yesterday in Clcmem Puk, and she 
intimated that SM knew that it might be going down. : 

Brooks Brown: As I reported to a Lakewood Police-person as the scene, Brooks Brown 
flagged roe down. My passenger was Riclc. Bath, teacher at CHS. Brooks said that he had 
seen Eric coming into Columbine carrying a strange duffel bag. Brooks was told to leave the 
scene to avoid b.=ing injured. as lit related. I ptJSOnally believe that~ knows much more . 

If you contact any of the above; as a courtesy, I am requesting that you leave my name out 
of your contac:t. The students will stop trusting me and I will be unable to provide you with 
additional information. 

If you have additional questions; then, please contact me ai.(303) 982-4447. 

Thank.you 

sincerely, 
I 

Thomas E. Johnson 
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1'0. C.iptain Halfis From: 04121i99 13 21 se Pag.1 ot 2 
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r ... TJJOHNSON 
•• Columbine High School 

Period 5 
Psychology 

ASSIGNMENT NUMaER: l 2 3 4 5 S 1 S 9 10 11 12 

r ,. 
•· , . .. 

ASSIGHMENT CATEGORY: EC TS AP AP EC HW TS AP TS AP EC JP 

ASSIGNMEHTVM.UE; o 100 45 !iO O 2$ 100 40 100 SO O 190 

" 
,. 

" " 10 100 

I 

" 
" ,. 

Apnl 21. 1999 
2nd Semester 1$99 

POINTS EARNED 

" " " " " ,,, -
" -

.. - 12. IQlbokl~ 10Lj;S "451_!§.j" 0 85...__A~I 50 Oi 1901 101 .. 1 20 50: .. 

I 

13.McGralllRyan _5! 81_ Oi O! O_ 75_0; 74• _0_4011801101 52! 20 Q: 

•· '-'""" .. """~•-"'-----+-''"'-'"''--'"°""'-"'"'-''--''"--~-",.'-''°'--•"•·-.Lc'c'-''•"•'C.!:ioe··:--'79"'-' _.20,··u·02"'-' -'----~ 
:: AVERAGESCORES: NIA S2 34 34 NIA 11 87 29 80 •32 NfA 183 10 11 20 51 

AVERAGE PERCENTS: NIA 82 74 ,$8 NIA 4Ei 87 72 60 6S NIA 96 100 71 100 ~ 

.. ,, -
··•· .. 

.,. -~ ,. ,, 
• ,. 

" -~ 
·•· ,, ,, 

~--< 
.z.test JI 01/2! 
l, ~arti,:.pat..,._ thru l/:ll/ll9 

• 4, Pactid.p&tioo. th<U 02/0$/ 98 

l,ValenU...'s ~V e.e<U • ,,:au, 
t,Bl.1nd Wiall< l'aPo< 

7,ffSt IZ 
I. PorticJ.p&U<>tl 0:1 U 
,. rut f l OU2$ 

i 

ASSIGNMENTS 
u.-..i. 

' U.l'~We<Pl).\.nt l'TOOit~~=• I 111: 

u,.n tni.uatian 
H,Tut f$ 

U,m!SIUU 

u.nrud.pati<MI t~ ... o"o: 

"·-------------... 
u. •. 

CATEGORIES 
,. .Vl n.l:nCIP~'l'IO- ·= ,. TS: '1'l:ff 5'::0RJ:I ·= ,. aw,1101-·111x ·-,. IP: 1• er.MS i'USElff --'· oc, t:,:TJIJ, ent,t'I' --'· - ' --' '. --· '· - ' --· ,. - ' --· "· _, __ , 
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JOHNSON 
umbine High Schoo.I 

'""" 

Period 5 
Psychology 

' 

04/21199 132256 Pag112of2 

Apnl21. 1999 
2nd Semester 1999 

900•100 ,<l•A 

ij82• ~ . .,_A -SJ?• 59.6•F c-, 
100• 77,1-C -HO• ~7.i-e. -____ ...:..-._ ___ -

"· n. 
». ... 
"· 
"· "· "· 
"· 

ASSIGNMENTS 
n. 
». 
u. 

"· 

i i 

"·------------"·------------"·-----------'----
"· n. 

861• 96.3•A 

198• 88.6•8 ,_ 
11o8• 96,1•A ..,_ 
880,. 97. i.JI ""' 8~1- 99.')-jl """' 707• 7~_5.-:; 

,_ 
689• 16,S-C -7lO• 79.a-: ..... 
531• Sj,O•i -728• 80,3aoB 

ABBREVIATIONS 
_, IA,,,..liU I-to,! .. ~ D) 

n,~e (.tn<l.-«<tu•Ol 
a, a..~ring 1.n,;1 """'P<tU<i .. ., M 
IX: El<Ol!Hd SC<>r-.8 I- '=""'Uttdl 

mt, ~ppod •ooru f!I01' """'flUUdJ ,, 
:, 

" " ----------
" 
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-~·'"" ~ No. 1 = 972 ,=) (:" __ ._.:_, ... __ ._,_ ..... __ ~_' 

DJ!aa I. Klebold 

~12' 

'!l!l!!l!ll!l:o.k12.co.u■ 
O~ A part time com,ute,,rclate<I -imtcal poslt!On. 

Bducatloa, Cum:ntly .....,uec1 at Colwnblae Blch Scbool (CHS). Grade 
11. anticipated g,aduatloa MAy 1999, 

Computer ezpeneace, 
1995-preteat, 

• Wu a technician at the scbool. --DIDI '1etw0rka a 
cosnputen ranging &om aoas to --IL 

• Learned boginnlll& -rianc at the acbooL 
, lb,.. fulflllecl .---cats r.,. A+ c:ertlflcatlOD. 
• Built my pcnoul •""'P"ter Ii helped 'bldld tboae of rrtenda Ii 

family . 
• DlaP'orecl a fixed bardwa"' ll ooltwue pro~ 011 litend'a Ii 

family'■ CC:.IDpllten. 
• Have danloped ,ood ke,boudlngsldlla. 
• Learned 'hqtaa•ng vlawlJ bulc . 
• Loamed begtnn•nc Qbulc. 
• Have done varto,.. IOUDdipph!Cs editing for 'Vall0111 pu,posu. 
• Have teamed bep,,nlng UNIX. 

Computer-related ochool c:lulea, 
• Compua:ni A-Z, A computer repal:r a CODSltUCLIDD 

claa . 
. Stiuctured Qbastc, BAik leamtag of tM Qbutc Janpage. 
- In<lepcadent Studies, Ao llltemel,IHTML class that works with 

the CBS 1ftbplge. !MY tochnldan wnrk 
wu doae tluu heft.) 

JC• D01-010477 



• 

' 
Softwue lmowleclp, 

• Win J.1 • Win 9S • MS D08 _. llNIX 
·•Qbulc -•Vinal- • misc. Woftl Pmcesllng 

pmpamo 

(• • only know ,ome of tbe lupage or OS) 

Bmployment, llackjack l'lszo 
66S7 w. Ottowa PL 
Littleton. C:0 80128 
(303)"978-0600 

Albemom 
3615 w. Bowlu Ave. 
Littleton. C:O 80123 
(303)-793-1690 

Weieacu, Mr. ltlch Loq. N-,k AdmlalatRtor of CHS. 
(3031-982-4393 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL. TOBACCO, AND FIREARMS 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
Page l of 
2 Pa'"'es 

RESSED TO: MONITORED INVESTIGATION INFORMATION: 

Div::.sion ~ireceor 
Phoenix Field Division 
TTTl.E OF INV!STIGATION: 

Columhice High School 
CASE NUMBER: 

78SOJ0-99-0009 

TYPE OF i:tE?ORT: /Check AopJicable Baxe.s/ 

X REPORT OF !NVESTiGA TlON 

RE:PORT OF INTiWGENCE 

SUBMITTED BY (Name} 

I 
REPORT NUMBER: 

03 

I COLL.ATERALREPI..Y 

I 
SUBMITTED BY (T,tht and OfflaiJ 

5/A, Denver !! Garf R. Wu= 
REVIEWED BY (Name} /eu,1 ~IEWED BY (Titte a/Id Officai 

Act::i.:ig aAC, Denver !: 
APPROVED BY (Namai APPROVED BY mue dlld Cfflca} 

C~r::.sco;her Sadowski :Ji•1isicn :Jirecc.or 

, 
DEsca;:n:roN oP AC'!'!VTIT, 

Inc er new •,ii ::i. acoerc. K:.rgis. 

S"-'YQPSIS, 

SUBMITTED BY (Date) 

04-29-99 
REVIEWED BY :oar,, 

APPROVED BY 'Date) 

On April. 27, 1999, at:: a.pproxima.cely 6:30 pm, S/A's Ga.rt a. Wurm and Mat.': T:=ave:::-, AT:, 
inter-11..e•,.-ed Rebert. iCirgis at his residence which is 2901 West:: Centennial Drive, Ape. E:206, 
~i::lecon, Colorado, 80123. Mr. Kirgis ~~rrencly has no home telephone. Mr. Kirgis is a 
·.ihi=.e male, DOS, 05-24-70, SSN: 523-55-7221. Ke C'J.rrem:ly is employed as a manage!:' i:1 
t.rai:1ir:.; a~ ::lcmi::.cs 9izza, 3920 South 3road·,iay, Lict.1.et~n, Colorado, eelepho:r:.e n.ull\be!:' 303-
7Sl-€ii54i. 

NAR.UTM= 

1. Mr. Ki:gis st::aced chat. he had been the owner of Blackjack Piz:a, 6'657 West. Ot:::awa 
,,- Pl.ace, ~ictlei:.on, C~lorado, from December 1, 1995 until March 8, 1999. He stated :hat he 

sold che Blackjack Pizza for about:: $15,000. to Chris Lau. He also seated t.hac during his 
ownershi~ of chis Blackjack Pizza, he had employed iric Harris, Dylan Klebcld and Chris 
Morris. He st::aced that he had been introduced t.o Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold by Chris 
Morris, who had been employed at:: t::he Blackjack Pizza for a period of a.bout 2 1/2 years. 
He fur':her stated t.hat:: Eric Harris had been at Blackjack Pizza for about 2 years and Dylan 
Klebold was employed, off and on, for a total of about l year. He stated thac Harris, 
Klebcld, and Morris had assisted in the making of pizzas for him. He also stated that 

~y were basically good employees. 

2. Mr. Kirgis stated t::ha.t. he want::ed Agents Wurm and 
int:ervie•..,ed by a male interviewer with Ins.:.de Edition 

Traver to know that:: he had been 
on April 22, 1999 and further that 

JC-001-010480 



CEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL. TOBACCO, ANO FIREARMS 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION - Continuation Sheet 
'..S. OF INVESTlGATION: 

Colul!ICi~e High School 
CASE NUMBER: REPORT NUMBER: 

03 

Page 2 of 
3 Pages 

his inter-,iew had been televised on Friday, April, 23, l999. Mr. Kirg s stated that. n.e 
had gi·ren the incer-,-iew at Normandy Park, since he ·,;as no longer assoc aced ·,;ic~ alac!.i::jack 
Pi:za and did not wane the interview to show the 3lackjack Pizza locat on. Mr Ki:::gis 
scaced :hac h.e had previous information abou:: Eric Har-is and ~vlan Klebold and this 
information •,;as given during the incer-,.iew with Inside Edition.· Mr. Kirgis provided ::::e 
following telephone number as a contact ~umber for Inside Edition, 1-600-690-9742. ~e 
stat=!d :hat he could not rl!!lmemkler the name of t!:l.e person who had done the inte::-riew ·,;it.h 
him. 

3. Mr. Ki:::;is stated chat t.:l.e infor.nat:.on :hat he possessed rel.aced ::o ·,;hen ::::::ic :Ia::::r:s 
had brought a '"small pipe bol!IC" into the alackjack Pi::za around .July ,.:;:,, about: ::,;o years 
ago. H:e desc:::::.bed che pipe bomb as being sh::.ny and :;irobably made ::::om pipe ::hac: is use';. 
for pl'.!m:ci..::1g. Mr. :<irgis scai:ed t.hat :::r::.c 3arris car:::::.ed :he pipe i:lcmkl in,:::i 3:acx.jac:.i:: 
Pi:za -::"lrougn ::le :Oac!< door :le stat:ed -:hat he ·.,ias :i.ct sca:::ed of ;:=::.c ::!:a:::'.!:"::.s, ;:ec.ause 
l::lar:::::.s ,;as nc,: :hreatening. He seated :!lac ~=::.c H:ar:::":s just: seemed l:ke any ot:~er :ee~age 
boy :-Ir Ki.r3::.s stat.!!d t.hac b.e instr-.1c:ed ;:::::::.c :ia:::"r:.s co cak.!! :=::.e :;iipe ::lcmb au: of -::le 
3lac!<jack i'i::::a, •,;h.i.c!:I. :iar=is did. :,rir. K:.r;::.s does nee ;cnow ·.,ihai:. :la;:pened :o :::le ;:i::.;-a 
:Oomb. a:e stat:eC. :::lac he never heard ;°;:::'::.c l::la~is or Jylan i<:lebo:;,::i :.ali<:. about ::lcmi:ls again 
nor d.i.d ehey ::ir::.ng any into che pizza shop again. Mr Kirgis s:.at:ed :hac he dij :::.gt: 
~ i.:::ewc:'.<s, cf ·ra:::"::.ous :.i::inds, behind the piz:a shop ·,ii :11 Eric "1:ar:::is and :iy:ar. K:ebcli. 

Mr. Kirgis st:at:ed that Eric Har=::.s, Oylan iC.ebcld and Chr::.s Mor::::is usually ca~e :.nc:o 
the Slack.jack ?i::::a :':or t.hei.:::' lunch breaks !:::cm school about 11.,as am 1:.,10 am. ?!:e s:a.:ed 
that: t:ley ·,;ou:d usually have pizza or a salad. He also stat-ad t.:J.ac Chr.:Os :iior:::::.s had 
recent::, got'::n a girlfriend and so he ·,1asn't. hangi.::.g around t:le shcp as much. H:e al:;;o 
stated -:hai:. t::.ese three boys were ;,;ind of li.ke a ''click" but: added :hat: at one ;ioi;'tt:, a 
let of :.i::ids were in·,olved ,..,ith Eric: '.-iarris ar.d Dylan i<.:ebold. Mr. :<irg::..s staced 
thac Char!.es ?h.:.l.:::.;;is, Nathan Oykeman, and Zack Heckler ali worked at alackjacJ< ?iz::a a: 
one time or anoche: and ,::hey all hung out: ,..i:h e:r::.c :iar:::'is ar.d Dylan !Cei:lcld. :-Ir. Kirg:.s 
added, ·•most. of my em;iloyees c:ame from that. group". 

S. Mr. i<;.rg::.s stated c:lit C!:l.ris Mor:::is seaamed like a ":nean kid". He f:ur-:he: st:ated 'C:la': 
Chris /llcrris seemed :nore emotional and he would te!.l you exacc:l.y what was on hi.s mind. 
Mr. Ki:::gi:. seated chat. h.e believed that C:lri.s Mor:::is' father •,ias a doct:or or su:::3ecn ,1.nd 
his father seemed to be hard on Chris Morr::.s. M:::. K::.rgis also stated that. Chris Mor:::is 
was one of the smar-:est kids he had met.. Re st:at:ed that he believed ::hat Chr::.s Mor:::is was 
not: the type of person t:lat: was a leader, but he could have been. ~estated that ~e also 
believed -:hat C.:l.ris Morris 'Nas separating himself from the group known as the T=enc:l. Coat 

,,.- Mafia. Mr. Kirgi.s stated that. he never saw anyone as being the leader of this group. Mr 
Kirgis s::aced ::lat about: ever-/ t:ime he sa•,1 :his group, t;"ley were wear:ng thei: ''t=enc:".es" 
(trench coacs) 

6. Mr. Kirgis st.aced t:hat what. he has seen on television, since t.he shooting at 
co::.umbir:.e H:igh Sc!l.ool, is entirely di!:ferenc frcm •,1hat he saw of !::ric Har:ris and Cyla.~ 
Klebold at. work. He stated that: his six year old daughter was around these beys and they 
treated her ver-1 well and she liked them. Mr. Kirgis stated that. he even saw !::ric Harris 

~aring a spor~s type jacket, maybe like a Colorado University jacket.. 

,. Mr. Kirgis stated that at various t:imes 
above the Blackjack Pizza at which time they 
that. he mostly just drank beer on the roof. 

he and t:hese boys messed 
shot off bottle rockets. 
He also stat.ed that. Eric 

around the roe f 
Mr. Kirgis stated 

Harris and Dylan 
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Klebold ·,iere not drinkers but probably would have had a drink at a party. 

a. Mr. Kirgis stated that Billy Dow was a former employee who now ·,iorks at: the 3lackjack 
Piz:a located on Simms Bcule-rard close :o t!le intersec:ion of Si:nms .ind 3owles. He star:ed 
that 3il:!.y Dow would have information of a reported dry ice bomb that was ser: off jehind 
tb.e Slackjack Pizza :hat: Mr. itirgis pr@Niously owned. He stat:ed that the Jefferson Count! 
Sherif!' s Department was called \olhen chis dry ice bomb ·.ras set off. 

9. Mr. Ki:gis stated that he 
~jocks" were picking on them. 
Trench Coat: :-fafia '"as ·"aiting 
with ·,ihom. Mr. Kirgis stated 
were there for the fight. 

did hear Eric a:arris anci Dylan l<lebold :nene:.on about ho,... 
He also related t!lat one time, behind the piz=a she~, the 

for a fight: ·•lith some oeher persons, but: he was riot: sure 
that he remembered ehat Dylan Klebold and Naehan Dykeman 

lO, Mr K:0:-gis ::::i.en st:aeed :::lat :m :::::.e ::iay :if :::'.e shcce:Ong at: Ccl'..lr.tb:.:i.e 3:igh sc::.ccl, :1.e 
.,..as eakir.,; ":lis ::iaught:er 1:0 sc!lcol at: ?c•,1d.er:-.cr:1. :::::.eme:::.::ar/ Sc:locl 'fh.en h.e hear::i a:C::cu:: e::.e 
shcoe:.n,;. This would :'l.ave been :Oee·,1een ::,:s pm 1:?,3S ,im. :-Ir ;.:;.:::-g:.3 3t:at:?d ::!lac 
because of a "gut:" feeling and ::he pre•ricus kno•,1led5e ::if ,:::le pi;:e ~cmc, :le called J:.:.. ::rem 
1:he of::ice at: E'owder:::.on ~lement:ar-1. 3:e st3.::ed ::hat: :::::.e ne• . ..;s ::-epcr::s me:::.e:.oned ::-::-~:::.c:l 
coai:.s ,1r.C:. ;iipe ::lombs, so he wane ed. ::o aler:: .au:::lorieies a.i::loue ~:ic :iarr:.s, Dylan !Cebold 

i C:lris :,iorr:..;. :-tr. l<irg:.s se.aeed ::hat: b.e gave ::he ::iispaeche?: :'l.is :i.ame as -:he repor-::ir.g 
sen. 

1:. Mr. K:.rgis •,1as. :i.:so asked about: his knowledge of ::he lega!.i::·1 
and h.e seat:ed ::hat: he ·"as :i.oe aware of h.ow illegal. they ·.rere. He 
li:::le about :irea:::-:ns and h.e just: ::iid nee t:link 3.boue 
He :aeaeed ::hat: he just:. did :,.ct see an aggressi·re side 
r:hae he ::iose not: 1:.;.;e ex;los:.·,es, on::.y !:irewcrk.s. 

how illegal 

relaeing 1:c pipe ~cmbs 
seaeed that he k:J.e•,1 ve~/ 
:::::.e pipe bcrnbs migh:: ~e 
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DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Complex Investigations Section/Major Peddler Unit 

Type of Report: Investigative Interview 
Date: May 3, !999 
Reported By: Sergeant Ernest Martinez, Supervisor, Major Peddler Unit 
Subject: Robert Hossein KIRGIS (05-24-70); a.k.a. "Bob LNU" 

Synopsis: 
On the above date, Denver Police Department Detective Jeff Ruetz and this reporting 
supervisor interviewed Robert KIRGIS. He was asked several questions relating to his 
knowledge of the Columbine High School incident of 04-20-99, and his personal and 
working~ with subjects of this investigation, namely Eric Harris, Dylan 
Klebold,_ et al. 

Details: 
1) On the dare of May 3, 1999 at 1320 hours, Denver Police Department Detective Jeff 

Ruetz and this reporting supervisor met and interviewed one Robert Hossein KIRGIS 
(05-24-70). Titls interview took place at Denver Police Headquarters, Vice/Drug 
Control Bureau interView room. Titis interview took place subsequent to a telephonic 
contact made by KIR.GIS to this reporting supervisor approximately 1100 hours this 
date. K.IRGIS reported that he had received my business card left at his residence last 
Friday, and that he had called me on Saturday from his new employment at Dominoes 
pizza on south Broadway (303.78 l.6647). KIRGIS then called this date, and related 
that he had no problem talking with investigators, and that he wanted to set one thing 
straight from the start: that news reports about a pipebomb being detonated at the 
Blackjack pizza place on West Ottawa Place was eIToneous. That the detonations 
involved a "dry ice bomb", and not a pipe bomb. KIRGIS then stated that he would 
meet this reporting supervisor after he dropped off his daughter at school, 
approximately l :00 PM. 

2) KIRGIS responded to Denver Police Headquarters at 1315 hours. Detective Ruetz 
and this reporting supervisor verified his identity, when KIRGIS proffered his Colorado 
Operators License. KlRGIS stated that he was the owner/manager of the Blackjack 
pizza store located at 6657 West Ottawa Place, Littleton, CO. KIRGIS was the owner 
from 12-01-95 through 03-08-99, when he sold the store to the current · 
Lao. W'hen asked whom he had hired first 

he stated that it was Chris Moms. IS related that Morris was hired 
approximately six months after another friend of the group, named Charles Phillips. 
KIRGIS also mentioned that "Kibbz" as Zach Heckler. Titis stemmed from newspaper 
reports he had read, mentioning the acronym "Kibbz" on one of Harris' web pages. 
When asked what characteristics Heckler possessed. KIRGIS related that he "drove like 
crap." Other employees KIRGIS had hired as he related knew each other well were 
Harris, Klebold, Phillips, Nathan Dykeman and Brian Sargent. 
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3) 'Whc:n asked whar bis knowledge wu related to explosives and the group, KIROIS 
stated that Hmis, Morris and Klebold loved fireworb. That they liked to go co 
Cheyenne. WYO. To purchase many fireworks that were illegal in Colorado. KIROIS 
related tba1 mis put July 4111 weekend. IClebold, Moms and Harris put on a grea&: 
firewotk di.splay 11: the store. KIROIS also to0k his daughter Brianna KIROIS to 
-. die show. KlRO!S swed dw Kl,boid aid Hams Wffl ''tied at die hip", aid 
frequently durins school lunch. hour bod1 of dlem came to the Blackjack pizza store to 
cm a fme sa!ad and smoke cigarettes by the rar door. When asked about a pi.pebomb 
being im>ught into die s-. KlRO!S ....Ued 11111 Hams CJD in to die BladtjJok mm 
tluougb die rar - cueyu,g bis usual black brief eype bag. Harris men went to die 
rear storap employee changing area and brought out wtw appeared to ICIROIS as a 
pipobomb. Ae<:otding die KlRO!S, Harris Staled. ''Check out mis pipobomb." Hams 
then said chat be wanted co blow it up after work in a warennelon, near tbe field. The 
pipebomb was described as metallic colored. metal pipe. with end caps. and about a foot 
in length. This incident took. place when Harris, Klebold. Morris and KIRQIS were 
working about two years ago. KlRGlS was able to remember that it may have been in 
April of 1997. 

4) When asked if it ever occuned to him that tile pipebomb was dangerous and illegal. 
KIRGIS swed. ''yea. that's why I sent !Jim out of the store with it. I was worried that he 
was going to set it off in my score." KIROIS later said that he was originally going to 
send Harri.9s home. but he needed him ar: work that night. so Hmis came back after be 
put the pipebomb away in bis car. KlROIS sweet that Harris had cold him chat it wu an 
explosive device. and he knew that it was a pipebomb, based on what he tb.ougbt a 
pipebomb was. When asked if he had any experience with any type of pyrotechnic or 
explosive devices, KIROIS stated. "only fiteworks, they use to set off firework.s all the 
time." ''They" meaning Hams. Klebold and Morris. KIROIS also related !hat Harris, 
Klebold and Moms were, at times. going on top of the roof co light off firewom. 
KJRQIS stared dw he also. at times. went up there with tbem. Accordin1 to KIR.OIS, 
Harris. Morris and Klebold also set off many dry ice bombs atop the roof of the 
business. Nicki Liston, a former store manager, also told KIROIS sbe knew of these 
occumaces with dry iee bombs. KIROIS also recalled that the former owner of the 
Ottawa Place B~ack pizza store, Randy Peanon. set of a possible dry ice bomb in 
the st01e baduoom. This subject. Parson is tile cwrmt Blackjack ownedmanager of 
die 5500 Soudl Simms s-. wbete Billy Dao cumntly wom. KIR.O!S P"faced these 
statements widl. be worked witb tbem (Hams, Klebold and Morris), but didn't do much 
with them. When asked why he didn't call the police when he observed the pipebomb, 
KIROIS stated mat he "didn't want any trouble." He paused and then swed that he 
.. R:ally wasn't sure wby, but hindsight bein120/20, l would now." 

S) KIROIS know1 that Morris bad a girlfriend !hat lives in the 7000 Block of South 
Pierce Coun. and that closer to the time of the Columbine High School incident. Morris 
seemed to distance himself away from Hanis and Klebold. Also, that Harris and 
Klebold were "very ti&b,L" KJRQIS also related that Klebold wore a aaicbcoat almost 
non•stop, and the others only at times. KIRGIS also stated that he hasn't seen Zach 
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Heck.let in about one and one-half years, but aw be believed he still "bung out with 
!hem.. 

6) KJRQIS r.called a Cbristma, pany in December of 1997 ai die residence of Bllldy 
Malln(sp), and Jeff Mllllll(sp), loc:all!d ai 7169 Scum Websrer Su.et. • .-. A I{,. 

Williams. who owns "4 U to See" prinlin1, 303.979.5522, shot dar1s widl llaniJ. Tho 
reason Ibis swement was proffered. wu because KIROts was asucl if be cvet 
sacialmd widl any of die sobjecls. KJRQIS heud Haais, Morris and Klebold ralk 
about die game "Doom", but never gwu. KJROIS also re1amd tblt Morris seemed a 
little mean to him. but if he bad a problem with you. it wu over sooner. Unlike Huris. 
who seemed to lloJd a grudge for you. Harris. Morris and Klebokt also bad told 
KIROIS tbat they got lwusect ~.t school because they wen: nerds. 

7) KIROIS admitted to <iliJ ieporlillg supervisor dw be is an alcoholic. and a, times be 
drank: at work. and left Harris in chaqe while he left the smre for any reason. KlROIS 
mentioned that be knew Nace Dykeman. but not that well. and also identified Morris 
and Dykeman from an may of photoS shown to him. 

8) A female subject by the name of Ki.mberty Carlin. a.k.a. "Kimmy". who lives on 
Hinsdale Court was actively dating another male party. when she was supposedly daring 
Harris a shon time. KIROIS denied dw Carlin dared Hams. anolbe:r intc'Vicw put 
them together (see DAO inmview, 04-29-99). KIROIS ~laied that Carlin was in me 
same early morning bowling class with dle subjects of this investigation. Carlin quit 
Blackjack pizza bet:ause she didn't get along with fellow employee Michelle 
l!an2eU(sp). 

9) KIROIS recalled that appro~y one year aeo, Harris, Morris and Klebold were 
set to fipt a group of people near the intmectioa of West Coalmine and South Pierce 
Strem. bcbind the shops. As Hams, Klebold and Mol'ris waikcd mete from rbc 
Blackjack pizza srme donnina their ttalchcoats. the other aroup t1ed. 

lO)Otber "laled i111111: Billy Dao bad .-laled to KlROIS dw Phil Duran "got die 
machine pn" for Hams and Klcbold. When asked about other parties, 1CIROIS knew a 
James Thonsbe as a .. ,tODer", and just bad a working relationship with him. Zach 
Heckler quit die Blackjll:k pizza "°'" aftor appn,ximar,ly two monlhs. KJRQIS 
overheard the subjects talk about the Tntemet. but didn't recall anything spcc:ific. Harris 
was also known to KIR.OIS as "Reb", mots re-iterared that be "felt Ve:t'f comfortable 
leaving Hams and Morris in chirp of the stm", while be was away. Morris seemed 
"really responsible" while in charge of the store. The last time KIRQtS saw all tbm 
subjects. Hams. Motris and Klebold was at "The l.one" bar parking lot. about a t'ew 
weeks 11"· KIRQIS also sw.d dlai "Klbbz" is Zach Heckler. 

This ended the interview, time WU 1435 hows. 
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lllmmeweo: Roborr Hossein KJROIS (0,.24-70) SSN 523-55-7221 co. OL #94-
178-1607 -.. mole, 5"8", 145 lbs, Brown/llzl 2901 West C-i•l Dri,e 11£. 
206 303.936-8544 (->. 303.nt.15647 (wod<l 

'/), 

Major Peddlor Uait 201' Complex lllvestipliam Scctioa 
llm•Police Ilepai!menf 
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DENVEllPOUCEDEPAJrl'MENT 
Compla 1.a•esdpdoa, Section/Major Peddler Unit 

Type of Report: Jnvesuplive lnretView 
Daw May 4, 1999 
Repo!Ud By: S«geant Emest Maninoz. Supervisor, Major Poddler Uait 
Subject: Robert Hossoin KlROIS (05-24-70); a.Ju. "Bob lMJ" 

Syaopir. 
On the al>ove dale. Denver Police Department llelodive Jeff Ruetz and this ,eponing 
supervisor re-inmrvicwed Robert KIROIS. He was asked several more questions about 
the subjects of the Columbine Higb School investiption. 

Delall,: 
1) On the date of May 4, 1999 at 1320 noun, Denver Police Department Detective Jeff 

RuetZ and this reporting supervisor te•inierviewed Robert KlRQIS. This intcrView too.Ir: 
place at the Luther's Bar-8-Q t'IStlUrallt. located at 11353 West Colfax Avenue. This 
re-interview was subsequent ro a telephonic coaract made to KIRQIS by mis reponing 
supervisor in the AM. mots again. swed that lie had '"no problem" speaking with 
investiguors about the investigation.. 

21 KlROIS was amd al>out the subject Phil Duran, and ielalod that aocording to Billy 
Dao, who told KIR.Ots. law enforccmen.t searched the tmdencc of Duran and cook a 
few items, but left marijuana there, or didn't find iL Duran's girlfriend Christina LNlJ, 
told Dao this infomwion and aw "the cops were waccbing the house", and she was 
"scared." On the day of the Colwnbine High School shootings, K.IROIS ''tan inro" 
Billy Dao .u tbe 7-11 srore (Wadswordl. & Coalminc), about 1 :20 or 1 :30 PM. They had 
a ;bort conversation. about whu was occumD.g at the high sc:bool. They both agreed to 
go to KIRGIS' apanment. While mere. Ibey smoked a joint of marijuana. and watched 
the news reports about the inc:idenL But. prior to aoins: to the apanmenc. KIROIS 
remembffld he stoppod by •• Your Agency" printing and spou with -C..01" about 
somedlin1 mat he didn't -11. KlROIS sua,d mat he tally believed that Eric Hams 
and Dylan Klebold were the gunmeo. because as he swa. "I put all the -., 
rogether, and k made ,_. mat it happeoed." KlROIS and Billy Dao kept wan:hing 
television Wltil be bad to leave to pick up his daughter at Powdemom Elementary 
School at about 2:4' PM. This scl!ool ~ locmd at West Coalmine .It South Simms 
Sa.et. Billy Dao loft when KlROIS loft. According to KlROIS, Phil Dunn paged 
Billy Dao when Dao was present II: bis apartment this day, and Dao then rctumed. tbe 
call to Duran. Duran was on his cellular telephone ai: tbe time, and it was about a two
min111e conversation. KlROts recalled that tbe time of the call was approximately 
between 1:15 and 1:30 PM. Dao relarod 10 KlROIS mat Dunn told him ifhe had heazd 
what was going oa at Columbine. Also, Duran asked Dao if he kDew where his 
(Duran's) brother was, he was worried about him. KIROIS could not n:caU Duran's 
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btotber's 1111m lNI did rocall 111111 be bad - for him II Blt<Jtjaci: pizza for jut a 
few da,a •a Joq time aao-• 

3) When KIROIS wu asud about 111:eD!iy ;!i. boarins about or &om -
- bo ......i 111111 ii "wouldn't suq,d,c him if wu foam " be mono iDvolwd 
w;°;&-oxpiosiWI or Ibo ColambiDo miDJ. • "I i3er - a ineod, Ibo olber two 

(Hams .t Klll>old), i"" _.;- • KIROIS ~- ever hariJI( my 
oca.-... of atlOC'ilW widl !he sabjeca of lbia iDWlliplioa. 

nil ended die inllnieW, time WU 1420 bom, 

- R_, HosaeiD KIROIS (05-24-70), pmiou,ly __ .., 

Major P,ddJ,r Unit 20 T Complex lnffllipticas Sec:lion 
Denver Police eei,.n-t 

2 
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LAU, CHRIS 
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C&LPm:a.Inc. 
dba Bla<kja<k !'ma 

6657 Wes. Ottawa Place, Unit E-3 
Littleton, C080128 

(303)978-0600 

The tbUowing stalelllent is an attanpt to 8DS'Wlm' the questims most commcmly asked of us by the news 
media in reladc.n to the Columbine High School tragedy. 

Bladrjack Pizza is a fnmc:hise pizza delivery and carryout opcratioll with no facilities tar sit-dawn dining. 

I can <Dllfirm Ihm: bocb Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold wa"C employees of the Blackjaclc. Pizza loc.ued at 
6657 West Ottawa Ptace. Liafet:on. CO. l took ownership of this unit March. &. 1999. approxjmate!y six 
weeks before tbe temlxe and tragic e¥eDts at Columbine Higll Scbom took place. Harris and. Kleboki were 
rmmcd as cmp~ when the cbaage in ownership took plac:e. They~ employed as cooks. Amoag 
tba- imries 'Mlft pizza-making. mder-wci:ag and cusrcmer service. They did not deliver pizzas at anytime. 
'Ibey worked three to live nighl:s a week. D'0ID ~ 4 or 5 PM imtil ~ 8 or 9 PM. 
'Ibey did not alway! w«lc the same shifts. The lase night they worked was Friday, April 16. 1999. Harris 
and Klebotd perfunned well in ail the dwies required by their positims. They wee never subject: to any 
discipiiaary aaicm. N~ Klebold nor Harris gave any indicll:km tbat they wae ciq:iable of the hurific 
11:1!1: cm,mittt:d at Columbine High School. 

At this time, Olber than the camnaus included in this smtemmt, our policy is not to discus'S any present or 
former empioyee:s. 

We are c:ooperaang widl iu~s in ewr, way possible and will COlltinue to do so. I have no com• 
mait <11 the qu,csials being ased by the inve:stigaurs. 

Our hearts and prayers are 'Mtb the victims of this tmible event. their &mily members. and their friends, as 
well as with the students. flc:ulty and 51:Uf of Columbine High School. Our prayers also go out to the ccm
muoity. This ammtmity hu endured an unspeakably magic ewnL and it is w:cy reassuring to see such an 
outpouring: of kindness and support as the communicy tries t0 heal itselt: rn the midst of such disconcerting 
and terrifying ewnts, it is wcndenW tbat we can have our faidl in the gmen.l goodness of people res£,. 
!mned. Our lhaniG go out to all tb.e vohm.teers wbo have tnade these difficult times just a little bit easier. 

We would also like to thank the police officers and investigators who are woridng: dilig:mtiy on this case. 
There is no adequaq ny to =q,ress our gratitude to Jaw e:n&rament for risking cbeir lives to secure cbe 
smty of the Columl?Ulc High School studmts. filculcy and staff, as w.=11 as that of the community. 
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REPORTDATE OFFICEOFTHEATl'ORNEYGENERAL CASE NO. 
May 7, 1999 STATE OF COLORADO 99-7625 

TYPE OF REPORT REPORTBY AREA 
Pro- Inv. Gary Qyman JoffmocCouoty 

NATURE OF CASE 
COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL/ HOMICIDE 

INTERVJEWOFCBRISLAU(BLACKJACKPIZZAOWNER) 

1. Oo April 26. 1999 I illlerviewed Chris Lan (DOB: 9111/65}, 2580 S. York St, Apt. #206, Denver, CO 
80210, (303) m--9338. Oo March 8, 1999 be began as owner /or,tnr«ofthc Blad:;jackPiz:za. 6657 w. 
Ottowa PL, Littleton, CO (303) 978-0600. 

2 Mr. Lan said that he bought the franchise from.Foane:r owner, Bob Kirgis. Lan initially retained some of 
the same employees except a few who had poor driving r=ords. whom he did not want'WOrldng as 
delivery driwrs. Among those retained 'NCrC Eric Hanis and Dylan KleboJd. who were employed as 
"Insiders", making piz:r.:as rather !ban delivery. Hatris was paklS7.65 / hour, and Klebold.$ 6.50 I hour. 

3. Lan described Harris as his best employee, no trouble, and said tbat he had offemi Hm:ris a promotion on 
Friday April 16 to sbift manager. Harris seemed pleased and acceptl!d. Lan descn1>ed Kleboki as ''hyper'', 
loud, ene:rgetic, a good wm:ker, punctual, no problems. 

4. Lan saidtbatou Friday April 16, both Hm:ris and.Klebold~cmhadvancesagainsttbeireamed 
boun. Hmrisi:o:eived acasb advance ofS200, andKleboldn:a:ivcd.$120. (On May 28, 19991 received 
from Lan the original. cash. teeeipu which were signed by Harris and K1ebo1d, and copiea of their tmee 
payroll checks ftom March 8 - April 18, 1999. These mns were boola:d into JCSO as evidence through 
Det. Eaton April 29, 1999, Item nos. 10074, 10075}. 

5. The only problem which Lau could recall regaroing Harris and Klebold was when be had found them 
behind the store together, ligbting a newspaper on fire. 

6. Lan said that he bad seen both Harris and Klebold wear black "duster" trencbcoats, rec:alling that they may 
have bad some type of patches on tb:m. but he cannot recall mme specifically. He also recalled that they 
were once visired at work by a teenage pl he Iec:Qgnized on news broadcasts regarding CHS, described as 
WF, 5' 4", long. straight blonde hair (Robyn Anderson?), who was accompanied by another female (no 

-•). 
7. Two other friends of Harris and Klebold, who bad also wotked at the st.ore. were Chris Moais and Nale 

Dykeman. He described Morris as "moody", looked angry, wore a similar black duster, blaclc. pants, black 
T-shirts., and black boots. Lau tenninate.d MOiris from his job due to his affiliation with Harris aod 
Klebold. 

8. Former owner, Bob Kirgis. had told Lau on April 21, 1999 
the .store with a pipe bomb. 

JC• 001-010499 
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